
-c 
next year as 

cable goes ahead 

Shares go 
beyond 

700 mark 
Share prices passed 700 on the 
FT index for the first time, but 
foiled to hold at their best 
levels. The index ended the day 
3.8 up. still at a record 699 dose 
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Probation staff 
strike for a day 
Probation officers is England 
and Wales held a one-day strike 
yesterday in protest against a 
Home Office decision to reduce 
trainees' pay. The- National 
Association of Probation Offic¬ 
ers claimed up to 90 per cent 
support in some areas. 

Strike rejected 
The Civil and Public Services 
Association voted against strike 
action over a pay offer in 
defiance of their left-wing 
executive. Rejection of mili¬ 
tancy, by the white collar civil- 
servants is seen as a govern¬ 
ment victory. 

Abortion defeat 
The Dublin Government was 

defeated last night on its 
proposed wording, for a consti¬ 
tutional amendment on. abor¬ 
tion. The rival wording of 
Fianna Fail, and the Bill to 
amend, the constitution, were 
passed and a referendum on the 
issue is expected by the end of 
June. 

Penlee ‘spite* 
Mr George Beattie, Counsel for- 
the Coastguard Service, called, 
ihe “daily recital of blame"’ 
against the service at the Penlee 7 
lifeboat inquiry “a tawdra 
campaign of spite” . Page 2 

Judges ‘biased’ 
A senior barrister's allegation 
that many judges help to 
weaken the legal system by 
being heavily biased in favour 
of prosecutors was described by 
a former judge as “bloody 
nonsense”' Page 3 

The Government has re¬ 
ceived many requests on this 
subject and British film makers 
were particularly concerned 
about an influx of cheap 
American programmes. 

But the Association of CTne- 

cqntrolled by a newauthority . .ators. offering Tfodnlt channels", 
with powers similar to those of The 12 new franchises would be 

By Bill 

• Twelve local cable television The Home ■ Office has' been British programme-makers, 
companies, offering; dozens of concerned that' unregulated The Government has re- 
programmes .'running simul- cable television * in •; Britain ceived many requests on this 
taneously, will.be operating in would,lead to the'deterioration subject and British film makers 
Britain within the next- year, the in broadcastmg-standanls. were particularly concerned 
Government annotmeed yester- The winie Paper points out about an influx of cheap 

i* ;V •that the legislation -required to American programmes. 
They will be the forerunners create the new authority: “Will - the Association of CTne- 

°Ia^?3B^.ienenyort: of?ul1i_ makc cIear that cable' matograph Television and AJ- 
cnannei cable systems to be set television channels will be Technicians (ACID was 
up throughout the AJK. Viewers subject , io foe provisions of the sceptical last night.' 
030 Pay about £10 per. Obscene Publications Act.” The it said the White Paper was a 
month, for the service. Government has firmly rejected chapter of lost opportunities. 

,CT1LCOmFJUCS ^ the possibility of cable oper- “ft includes proposals that 
controlled by a new. autbenty .ators. offering “-adult channels”, threaten existing -networks, 
wrth powers similar to those of The 12 new franchises would be which win be deprived of 
me Independent Broadcasting expected to be awarded within revenue, and it attacks our 

- the next few months after the national cultural standards, 
deasion to create such a parliamentary debate on the “ACTT demands a British 

body shows the Government’s White Paper but those networks quota of material of not less 
rejection of arguments in favour would not be-expected to be in ihan the 86 per cent that 
of unregulated cable television. ' operation for another year: The operates for the BBC and ITV. 

■ Outlining the'Government’s existing cable operators in 
policy in the Commons yester- Britain, now offering five or six 
day. Mr William Whitelaw, the channels, will be able to expand *e a 
Home Secretary, said: “The their services immediately after * 
Government is anxious that the. the Commons debate with the lo cable to 
cable authority should ensure appropriate Home Office opS7°r£™„ 
High standards of programme afSoEaL JSJFS ,??”&, 
services. The same rules regardr . The BBC and independent J? 
ing good taste and:decency as tderviaon are to be -protected, wi 
apply to BBC and IBA pro- since all cable operators will "gf1 “"»• SK 
^mm^will apply to all dupUcation of 

’ Details of the- policy me berallowd for certain events, SSSSStKldurti^1 s?he£!Sr °* 
ronlained in a 90 page; White, but not fbr-those.which have 
Paper which was published after previously been the province of „ ih 
he Home Secretary’s state- SiepubUcbroadcasiCTs. turnty to provide a single new 
TiZr.t J ' __ communications infrastructure 

• That^pectwwdcomedby lo nach every part-of the 
w ^e Independent Television eventually and that 

SS1011, would be publicly owned and 
o be a victory far tbe_ Home also hailed advertising controls mnimlled. 
Dffice, which has for-months proposedin the White Paper. 
ought off the enthusiam of foe - ; But the association regretted - Parliament, page 4 
[)epanment of Industry, which what it called ■ foe lack of White Paper, page 5 
avoured minnnnm regulation, sufficient ■ encouragement for Leading*rticle, page 13 

foe Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

The decision to create such a 
body shows the Government’s 
rejection of arguments in favour 
of unregulated cable television. 

' Outlining foe Government’s 
policy in the Commons yester¬ 
day, Mr William Whitelaw, foe 
Home Secretary, said: “The 
Government is anxious that foe 
cable authority should ensure 
high standards of programme, 
services. The same rales regarcjL- 
ing good taste and decency: as 

expected to be awarded within 
the next: few months after foe 
parliamentary debate on the 
White Paper but those networks 
would not be-expected to be in 
operation for another year: The 
existing cable operators in 
Britain, now offering -five or six 
channels, will be able to expand 
their services immediately after 
the-Commons debate with foe 
appropriate -Home Office 
approval - 

The BBC and independent 
television are to-be protected. 

apply to BBC and IBA pro-, since all cable operators will 
grammes will apply to all cable - carryihem on their networks. 
channels.” 

Details ’ of the- policy are. 
“Pay as. yon view" services will 
be allowed for certain events. 

* *3# B 

• 

S\- / 

contained in a 90 pqge White but not for .those .which have 
Paper which was published after previously been foe province of 
foe Home ' Secretary's, stale- the public broadcasters, 
mrat. . :• That aspect was welcomed by 

The powers of foe proposed the Independent Television 
cable authority are considered Companies Association, which 
to be a victory far foe. Home also hailed advertising controls 
Office, which has for'months proposed in theWhife Paper, 
fought off foe enthusiam- of foe-' But .foe association regretted 
Department of Industry, which what n called - foe i»ck of 
favoured minnpmn .regulation, sufficient- encouragement for 

Order and law: A riot policeman’s baton falls on one of 4,000 Law students protesting 
in Paris yesterday at education reforms. Report, page 8 

Tory Catholics divide over 
letter to CND leader 

By Cliff Longley and Nicholas Timmins 

By Anthony Bevins, Ppfi^al Correspondent 
The' Prime Minister . has any question of looking at ways 

delivered a firm, public pledge in. which funds are raised it is 
that her. next election manifesto very important to ensure; that 
will cooianr-.proposafa for a- foe demands made are kept as 
reform'-io£ foe ratfog system. Icrt* V. 
Aficr.years «5fnitetnaLwInKfoaH Although. t^e - Ministers “Iwid 
obstruction' and procrasti- ihat artexfremety coiriprehen- 
nation, Mrs Thatcher has taken sive review had been carried 
complete charge'- and has do- ' outvTt ^ understood' that foe; 
dared in a" written Commons Prbpe Minister has been wed- 
reply: “Reform of foe.: rating dedto just two options: a local 
system is a high: ptiority.We sales tax.or a method of capping 
shall announce, our proposals rates increases, thereby forcing 
shortly.? . ■■ extravagant .authorities to eco- 

But in spite of the Prime nomize. It was said fast night 
Minister’s strong, , personal lead that a sales tax raised’imposs- 
m Cabinet committee, no final ibfa political barriers, not least 
conclusion has yet been reached because of tbe small business 
on tbe isue. -Once.-a decision'. lobby. 
had been reached, there wonld If only foe domestic rate 
be an announcement burden of an estimated £S,000m 

Nevertheless, Mr Tom King, were to be switched to a sales 
the. Secretary of State for the tax, it would entail a savage 
Environment, said in Com- increase in prices, pushmg value 
mons-questions yesterday that added tax.up to foe equivalent, 
ministers were concerned of 22 per cent V 
“about foe • demands being i- Ministers have been strug- 
itutde on a number of ratepayers giing with foe - problem since 

■by the - most irresponsable they published a green paper, 
labour authiriiies, who appear Alternatives to Domestic Rates, 
to have no' regard at all for the in December, 1981, and Mrs. 
problems faced by both their Thatcher took charge of the 
industrial, commercial - and matter, fast month, when one 
domestic ratepayers.” Cabinet committee suggested 

He pointed. - out that the that bnly 'foe most modest 
Greater London Council, the reform was ^possible. 
Inner London.Education Auth- Meanwhile, election fever 
ority and 16 other authorities was' sustained by Labour’s 
had pushed up the average rare national executive, which yes-; 
increase to 6.5 per cent “Apart, terday voted £500,000 for an 
from them actually, this year, immediate pre-election cam- 
on. average, there were no rate paign in marginal constitu- 

. increases.” He .also said: “In cncies and tbe national -press. • 

Brothels plea 
Mr Ronald Gregory, foe Chief 
Constable of West Yorkshire, 
who retires in June; said fast 
night that he would like to see 
prostitution legalised in “prop¬ 
erly controlled establishments”. 

Critics attack, page 4 

Kidnap plea 
Princess Anne, president of foe 
Save the Children Fond, has 
called for the quick release of 
foe agency’s seven kidnapped 
workers by Tigrai guerrillas in 
Ethiopia Page 6 

Leader page, 13 - . 
Letters: On Hitler diaries, from 
Mr J Mitchell, and others: 
private education, from Mr P 
Mason; security check, from- 
Miss Dervla Murphy . 
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Beethoven’s sonatas - ' 
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£8m -football in pubis’ 
video deal called off 

'B^jr Andrew Cornell ns 

The £8m deal to screen 
Football League . mathces on 
-far^ video sets installed in. 
public bouses, * and ;clubs has. 
beencalledoff. . 
" London &. Liverpool Trust, 
the company wbicft plaimed'io 
screen life matches on its big- 
screen Tdqrectoryjdeo^setslast 
ragJrt annouDced that .'ft was 
pulling out of foei deal 

The company said there were, 
a number .of obstacles which 

-would prevent the deal becom¬ 
ing financially, .viable. .'It has 
decided instead to screen films 
on. its Telejector gets, which 
have already been installed -in 
2,000 pubs and cliiba, ' - . 

London & Liverpool said 

that its main concern. was that 
the league had. insisted on - 
retaining the . copyright • of 
matches after one screening,in 
pubs. The. comapny said that 
this would prevent foe resale of 
matdies for screening else¬ 
where. 

After , seeking legal advice, 
London & Liverpool also 
expressed some concern about 
foe Football League’s rights to 

^^e^withdrawal of the. offer 
strengthens the hand of BBC 
and -ITV .negotiators, whose 
£5.3m .offer for exclusive, rights 
to scrish. matches over two 
seasons' has been turifed down: 
by'tlfeleague. • i 

Pledge by 
Reagan to 
fight ‘fire 

in our yard* 
From Christopher Thomas 

.Newr^ork- il’Lf.B’ 
Trcsedent Reagan^ speaking' of 
the ^worrying” military threat 
in Central America, said last I 
fright that the United Slates had 
in its hands the power to “keep 
foe situation manageable”. 

In a speech to foe American 
•Newspaper Publishers Associ¬ 
ation . in New York before 
reiurnihg to Washington for bis 
important Central American 
speech, to Congress, he said the 
US was not accustomed to 
worrying about a military threat 
in the hemisphere. 

“We have almost taken for 
granted friendly, independent 
neighbours, but we can. no 
longer ignore the fire-burning in 
our front yard. We .must 
respond with firmness and 
unity and firmness of purpose.” 

He said all foe people of the 
hemisphere were Americans 
and all had a share in a future of 
democracy and freedom. 

- The rest of the speech 
amounted to a somewhat tepid 
criticism of newspapers for not 
emphasizing good news, such as 
signs of economic progress, 
lower inflation and interest 
rates, slower growth in federal 
spending and a healthy stock- 
market 

Central Manhattan was 
brought to a near-standstill, 
long before foe President 
arrived, by hundreds of police¬ 
men and the sealing of several 
streets around foe Waldorf 
Astoria HoreL Tempers flared 
on foe wannest day of foe year 
'as traffic jams' built up along 
several blocks. 

In his speech, Mr Reagan 
urged newspaper publishers to 
bear -in mind the good news 
when' they. faced “pleas from 
Washington and maybe your 
own editorial writers” for more 
spending and higher taxes. 

“I think the generosity and 
compassion of most Americans 
towards those who suffered 
during the recent recession 
deserves a little more news 
coverage than it has retrieved.” 

He acknowledged that bizarre 
or unpleasent events were' 
unusual, but added: “There is 
another kind of news as well, 
the kind that lifts our spirits by 
providing insights into the kind 
of people we are and foe kind of 
society we five in.” ... 

Mgr Bence Kent is likely to 
be allowed to remain as general 
secretary of foe Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament until 
after, foe general ' election, 
unless foe campaign's tactics 
become more party political 
than they are now. 

This became clear yesterday 
as Roman Catholic Conserva¬ 
tive MPs divided over Cardinal 
Basil Home's statement' on 
Mgr Kent's position, which was 

:pnbfeBhqN«^i&c Times, yester- 
day;- ■ ■■ r~ ' 1•- 

- Sir Hugh FYaser. Conserva- • 
tire MP for Stafford and Stone, 
and Mr Norman St John-Ste- 
vas. Conservative MP for 
Chelmsford, both supported foe 
cardinal's decision to allow 
Mgr Ket .to continue for foe 
time being bis role in CND. 

Sir John Biggs Da risen. 
Conservative MP for Epping 
Forest, said, however, that “the 
scandal of Mgr Kent's deser¬ 
tion of priestly wrork for 
political militancy should be 
ended at once”. 
Cardinal Hume, Archbishop of 
Westminster, Jeclined publicly 
to expand on the terms or his 
statement, which was m the 
form of a standard letter to 
Roman Catholics who wrote to 
him about Mgr Dent, or to 
answer hypothetical questions 
about what his attitude would 
be in certain eventualities. 

But privately it was said on 

bis behalf that he had no 
quarrel with foe last paragraph 
of yesterday's leader in The 
Times. This suggested that 
Mgr Kent should be allowed to 
continue his CND work at least 
until foe general election. 

Sir Hugh, a former Con¬ 
servative Defence Minister, 
said: “I think.Cardinal Hume's 
statement was foe right one. 

“Ft is correct to let Mgr Kent 
continue at the present time. If 
.at an election CND were, to 
take the side of one party or the- 
other, or were to operate as a 
political party itself, that would 
be tbe time Brace Kent should 
poll out." 

Mr St Joho-Stevas, a former 
Conservative leader of foe 
Commons, said that be agreed 
with tbe cardinal's position in 
favour of multilateral rather 
than unilateral disarmament. 

“There fa a danger as we 
approach an election of his 
being, as a priest, involved in 
political controversy, and foe 
cardinal was right to sound a 
warning note. But 1 certainly 
would not support in any way a 
witch-hunt against Mgr Kent.” 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, foe 
chairman of CND, said that it 
was “another indication of the 
pressure (hat fa being brought 
to bear 

But she said that CND s 
position on party politics was 
now established. The campaign 

would not be running its own 
candidates in the general 
election, nor would it endorse 
any political party or individual 
candidates, although its oppo¬ 
sition to Conservative nuclear 
defence policies meant that 
it wanted the Government 
changed. “However mnch more 
politically controversial the 
issues may become, CND’s 
stance in terms of party politics 
will not change.” 

Other Roman Catholic.poli¬ 
ticians antf .denes' supported 
the cardinal's stance. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, SDP 
MP for Crosby, who fa not a 
unilateralist said: “If CND 
became totally associated with 
one political party, and said 
‘job most vote for La bom- 
candidates', I could see there 
would be some embarrassment. 
But short of that I would 
strongly defend Mgr Kent's 
right to continue”. 

The Arcbbfaop of Liverpool, 
Mgr David Worlock, said: “I 
am of coarse in entire agree¬ 
ment with principles on which 
Cardinal Home made his 
decision three years ago (to 
allow Mgr Kent to work for 
CND), and with his present 
evaluation or the situation. Tbe 
question at issue fa about foe 
ministry of a priest and not 
about whether CND fa a valid 
Christian option". 

Political priests, page 12 

Hess son 
believes 
diaries 
are real 
From Michael Binyou 

Bonn 
Herr Wolf-ROdiger Hess, son 

of Rudolf Hess, foe Fuhrer's 
deputy, said yesterday be 
believed foe Hitler diaries were 
genuine and he would appeal to 
foe four allied powers in Berlin 
to allow his father to study 
them. 

Heir Hess spent two hours at 
Stem magazine’s offices in 
Hamburg yesterday and was 
shown several of the diaries. He 
also spent a long time talking to 
Herr Gerd Heidemann, the 
Stem reporter who discovered 
them. In a statement after¬ 
wards, Herr Hess declared: “I 
have no reason to doubt foe 
authenticity of foe diaries”. 

He added that only his father 
could judge whether foe diary 
entries were really written by 
Hitler, and for this reason he 
would formally apply to foe 
allied governors of Spandau 
prison in Berlin, where his 
father has been imprisoned 
since 1946, to be allowed to take 
some of foe volumes to his 
father for inspection. 

Herr Hess wants to ask his 
father whether foe Hess signa¬ 
ture which is on a piece of paper 
stuck on foe outside of some of 
the 60 volumes, together with 
two red seals that may have 
been affixed by Hess, are 
forgeries. 

He said yesterday: “If he 
signed and scaled the volumes, 
then he must also have had a 
look inside'*. 

Herr Hess, who has cam¬ 
paigned tirelessly for his father's 
release and foe amelioration of 
his prison conditions, pointed 
out, however, that under the 
rules laid down by the British, 
Americans, French and Rus¬ 
sians who jointly administer 
Spandau and take'it in turns to 
guard its sole inmate, Rudolf 
Hess is forbidden to send or 
receive any information about 
foe era from 1933 to 1945. 

On Tuesday Herr Hess 
visited his father to mark bis 
eighty-nioefo birthday. During 
foe visit, as at all those 
permitted once a month, four 
prison directors - one from 
each of the four powers - and 
two guards were present. A 
partition separates Hess from 
his visitors and no handshaking 
or physical contact are permit¬ 
ted. If the conversation ever 
touches on the forbidden 
period, the guards immediately 
intervene. 

Hess fa completely unaware 
of the controversy now raging in 
the world about the Hitler 
diaries. IL would appear unlikely 
that he can be permitted to 
inspect them, for even if the 
three Western allies were lo 
agree to this departure from the 
strictly enforced rules, the 
Russians almost certainly 
would not 

Although the Americans are 
now guarding the prison, 
Spandau is jointly administered 
and the three Western allies are 
not in a position to flout foe 
agreed prison conditions. 

Frau Hess, who is old and 
Continued on back page, col 6 

Greeks jail pilots of 
death crash jet 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

A Greek court gave two 
Swissair pilots cumulative 
prison sentences of five years, 
two’months and 15 days each 
yesterday for an aircrash after a 
faulty landing in which 14 
passengers were killed and 19 
injured.. 

Mr Fritz .Schmutz, aged 47, 
foe Swiss pilot, and Mr Martin 
Denringer, aged 37, his West 
German co-pilot who was at foe 
controls ; during touchdown, 
were evidently shocked when 
they heard the-three-judge court 
deliver foe sentence. 

The. men, set free on appeal 
with bail of about £15.000, told 
journalists later.“The verdict is 
completely incomprehensible to 
us.” They reserved, further 
comment until after their 
appeal-fe heard. 

The trial has made legal 
history, according to jurists 
since this is ihe.first lime that 
pilots :in Europe have been 
sentenced' for involvement in 
an aoadent of their plane. 

A Swissair spokesman said 
Herr Deuringer was being 

suspended from duty until foe 
case was concluded. Mr 
Schmutz left Swissair two years 
ago after 19 years. 

The accident occured on 
October 7. 1979. when a 
Swissair DC8 airliner from 
Zurich bound for Peking, 
landed at Athens at night after a 
heavy rainfall, and overshot foe 
runway. 

The prosecution accused foe 
pilots of flying too fast touching 
down too far along the 3,000- 
raetre runway and failing to 
brake in time. 

The pilots .argued that they 
had not been warned about foe 
slippery condition of foe run¬ 
way, and had faulty lights. 

The court heard that the 
defects of that runway at Athens 
Airport had already been 
brought to foe attention of foe 
Greek authorities. 

Foreign pilots could be asked 
to boycott Athens Airport if no 
remedial action were taken, said 
a representalie of The Inter¬ 
national Federation of Air Line 
Pilots Associations. 

TONIGHT Kennedy Center 7.30pm 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Claudio Abbado 

WEBERN Six Pieces, Opus 6 
ELGAR Cello Concerto 
MAHLER Sjrmphony No.l 
Antonio Meneses, Celb 

WASHINGTON D.C is the first stop on the Orchestra’s third World Tour, 
a tour that embraces 17 cities across three continents. 
The Orchestra will be transported throughout by a chartered British 
Airways Boeing 707. Tbe cost of such an enterprise is frighteningly high 
and without donations from Rank Xerox and The British Council, it would 
not have been possible. To them and to our individual sponsors we offer 
our; warmest thanks. 

■ ■LMCLLLiKljillS 1 !lr*uT7 1 iy rTaTHTrOmf lTil SiTTIli wti'i ■ 

FromChristopher Walker, Jentsaletfr 

Serious American and Israeli bnefing; -which is understood to 
conceni about the growing, have dominated ^ 
Soviet involvement m_;Syria' as the most important' Mr 
emerged Iasi night as a central. Shultz •; has ^ yet held on his 
featureofthe first'oftwoinitial Middle- East mission,' .also 
meetings to be held between Mr revealed that as many as 4,000 
George Shultz foe United,States. Soviet - advisers were now 
Secretary of Stated and Mr serving -in Syria mid operating 
Menaehem ' Begin, • foe Israeli two SAM =5 anti-airmft missile 
Prime Minister. * batteries as well as what was 

During foe hour long' session described '-as .“a .^sopmsticaieo 
at foe mme Minister^ office, it: communications link up with 
wjfa-disclosed for foe first time .Moscow. . - 
by General Ehnd Barack head --Israeli- sources reported that 
of Israeli military intelligence. Mr.Shula- had.expressed US 
that Soviet pilots were now concern at foe Russian baud, up 
flying Mcopters to Syria: for and that Mr Bepn - whose chiet 
foe purpose of electronic war- spokesman characterized foe 
fire.. " • meeting as fbeo.dly” - 

: Tbs - military . intelligence, added foal itwas a joint interest 

. Haddad Qeft) and Begin: 
Diplomatic obstacle 

of the United States and Israel 
Poignancy was added to the 

meeting by reports a few hours 
earlier -that Syrian troops had 
opened fire at Israelis across foe: 
tenuous, ‘twisting ceasefire line 
in Lebanon's occupied Bekaa 

Valley for foe second time in 24 
hoars. 

* Before last' nights meeting 
began, exactly. four months 
since the deadlocked nego¬ 
tiations between Israel, Leba¬ 
non and the US opened, Mr 
pu»gin ioId .Knesset coramittcee 
font Israel coul make no 
concessions over foe future role 
of Major Saad Haddad, foe 
south Lebanese militia -leader, 
despite . ■ differences with 
Washington over foe issue. 
;-The .future role of the 

maverick ' major, who -was 
cashiered by foe Lebanese 
Army in 1979 has emerged as 
foe main -stumbling block 
preventing an American diplo¬ 
matic breakthrough. 

. package 
Confidential talks continued 

yesterday .at foe headquarters of 
TV-am in Camden Lock, .north 
London, to reach agreement on 
a financial package to save foe 
struggling breakfast television 
station from collapse 
- The .station, ■ reported to be 

losing £600.000 a month and 
down to -300,000 viewers, is 
seeking to restore to £3m its 
bank overdraft from the £1.5m 
to which -it was reduced last 
week. 

Journalists and technicians 
have agreed to reduce expenses 
and other measures to save 
£i.5m a.year. TV-am refused to 
comment last night. 

Itinerary 
Claudio Abbado, 
conductor 28 April - 22 May 
Iyau Fischer, 
conductor 24 May-29 May 

28 April-Washington 
Kennedy Center. Sponsored by 
J. H. Mind & Co. pic and Sir Jack 
Lyons 

.29 April-Boston Symphony 
Hall. Sponsored by the First 
Rational Bank of Boston, The 
Gillette Company and Lex Service 
Group 
30 April- Philadelphia 
Symphony Hall. 
2 May - New York- Avery 
Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center. 
Sponsored by Merrill Lynch 
3 May-New York* Carnegie 
HalL Sponsored by]. H. Mind & 
Co. pic and Sir Jack Lyons 
• Part of foe BRITAIN SALUTES 
NEW YORK FESTIVAL. 

4 May-Chicago Orchestra “Han. 
5 May- San Francisco Davies 
Hall. 

9 & 10 May - Sydney Sydney 
Opera House. 
12 & 13 May - Melbourne 
Victorian Arts Centre. 

16 May-Matsudo Kawanami 
Hall, ' 
17,-19,20 May-Tokyo Hitoroi 
Memorial Hall and Buaka 
Kaikan. 

21 May-Osaka Festival HaH 
22 May-Fukuoka Fukuoka 
Palace. 

24 & 25 May- Hong Kong City 
HaU. 

26 May-Bangkok Din Daeng. 

27 & 28 May-Singapore 
Victoria Concert Hall. 

29 May- Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysian Chinese Association 
Auditorium. 

Works to be performed 
Bartok, Miraculous Mandarin 
Suite 
Berlioz, Symphonie fantastique 
Britten, Four Sea Interludes 
Elgar, Cello Concerto 
Soloists: Antonio Meneses, April 
28, May 3,4. Douglas Cummings, 
May 9,12.25,28,29 
Mahler, Symphony No.l: No.5 
Ravel, La Valse 
Rossini, Ov. Barber of Seville 
Stravinsky, Firebird Suite 1919 
Tchaikovsky. Symphony No.6 
Webern, Six Pieces Op.6 

ISQjS 

Sponsored by Rank Xerox Limited 
end The British Council 



Rise in election deposit 
to £1,000 proposed 

by Connnons committee 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter ■ 

An increase in the parliamen¬ 
tary election deposit from £150 
to £1,000, extension of voting 
rights to British citizens living 
in the European Community 
and the granting of postal 
Votes to holiday-makers were 
recommended yesterday by a 
committee of Conservative and 
Labour MPs. 

The Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee on Home Affairs, 
expressing the hope that its 
proposals would be legislated on 
early in the next parliament, 
also concluded, after a long 
inquiry into the Representation 
of the People Acts, that the 
threshold below which the 
election deposit is forfeited 
should be lowered from 12.5 to 
7.5 per cenL that measures 
should be taken to improve the 
accuracy of the electoral register 
and that Irish citizens living in 
Britain should retain the right 
to vote. 

The deposit has been fixed at 
£150 since it was introduced in 
1918. But the proposal to 
increase it was attacked yester¬ 
day by the Liberal Party, which 
said the committee had given 
no good reason for making the 
right to stand dependent on the 
size of a party's or candidate's 
bank balance. 

In evidence to the committee 
the Liberals and some minority 
parties suggested that the 
deposit be abolished and that 
candidates be required to 
demonstrate their support by 
having a given number of 
signatures appended to their 
nomination papers. The Liberal 
suggestion was 0.S per cent 

Tbe Liberals said that a 
£1,000 deposit would require a 
party fighting nationally to 
hand over more than £500,000, 
which would be frozen during 
the campaign, the very lime it 
needed the money. 

But the committee concluded 
that "Some sanction is needed 
against tbe proliferation of 
candidates, particularly at by- 
elections, whose main purpose 
seems to be to attract a degree 
of publicity out of all- pro¬ 
portion to their appeal to the 
electorate'*. 

It doubted whether obtaining 
100 or even 300 signatures 
would have any real signifi¬ 
cance in indicating a candi¬ 
date's level of support. 

Sir John Eden, the committee 
chairman, however, acknow¬ 
ledged at a press conference the 
difficulty for parties in being 
deprived of such large sums 
during the campaign. He said 
that the committee had 
recommended that for an 
experimental period registration 
officers should be more ready to 
accept cheques from candidates 
and refrain from cashing them 
until the voting figures were 
known. 

That failed to impress the 
Liberals, who said: "No local 
party treasurer could afford 
to rely on such a vague 
possibility". 

The committee divided along 
party lines over the extension of 
the franchise to British citizens 
living abroad. Sir John said that 
the majority view was that the 
restriction of the right to the 

Excessive secrecy 
‘a dismissal matter9 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 
British judges should be able 

to dismiss civil servants for 
excessive secrecy, Mr. Ralph 
Nader, tbe American environ¬ 
mental campaigner,' said in 
London yesterday. Mr Des~ 
Wilson, chairman of Friends of 
the Earth, called on civil 
servants' to leak information 
about damaging government 
activities -even if.it meant 
breaking the law. 

They were speaking at a press 
conference to open three days of 
rallies and meetings intended to 
demonstrate the existence in 
Britain of a "Green movement” 
linking ecologists, landscape 
conservation campaigners and 
ihe-peace movement. 

"Official secrecy seems to be 
the only recession-proof indus¬ 
try in this country." Mr Nader 
said.' "It is demeaning for 
British citizens to have to go to 
Washington for information 
instead of going directly to your 
own Government under com¬ 
parable freedom of information 
law.” 

"Prime Minister Thatcher 
has described the Conservative 
Party as the parly of the 
individual", he went on. “But 
the individual is prevented’ 
from finding out what the 
Conservative Party is doing in a 
variety of government agen¬ 
cies.” 

Mr Wilson said he saw no 
future in Britain for a “Green” 
parly on the European pattern 
because of the use of the first- 
past-lhe-post system of voting 
in parliamentary and local 

Mr Nader? “Break the law 
if necessary”. 

elections. He admired the 
determination of the Ecology 
Party in Britain, which stood in 
elections it was certain to lose 

"If a newer and bigger British 
Green party had as many votes 
as the German Green party, it 
would not have one member in 
the House of Common's”, Mr 
Wilson explained. The West 
German system of proportional 
representation has enabled the 
Greens to enter the Bundestag 
with a small vole. 

Friends of the Earth wanted 
to encourage British environ¬ 
mental groups not to form a 
new political party, but to make 
1984 the year in which they 
attack secrecy by industry and 
public authorities. 
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Armed Forces and Crown 
servants was hard to defend 
Some felt it should be granted 
to all British citizens resident 
abroad who took the trouble to 
register at their embassies. 

He admitted that the com¬ 
mittee’s proposal that the right 
should be given to UK citizens 
living in the EEC who had 
previously lived in the UK was 
a compromise. 

There was a similar division 
on the committee’s proposal to 
give holiday makers postal 
votes, provided they _ apply 
before - departure, specify an 
address in the UK or elsewhere 
to wbich-the ballot paper is sent, 
and ' that tbe application is 
recieved not later than midday 
on the eleventh day before the 
poiL excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

The Labour members argued 
that a large extension to 
holiday-makers would mean 
giving-absent voting on demand 
an pose the threat of corruption, 
but the committee concluded: 
"We are stongly of the opinion 
that the risk of abuse would be 
outweighed by the desirability 
of giving the vote to those who. 
due to circumstances beyond 
their control, are unable to 
exercise it in person”. 

The committee described tbe 
12.5 per cent deposit threshold 
as "unduly severe” and it was 
only the casting vote of Sir John 
that it proposed a cut to 7.5 per 
cent rather than 5 per cent. 
First report from the Home Affairs 
Committee. Session 1982-83: Rep¬ 
resentation of the People Acts. 
(Stationary Office. £4.15). 

Union alert 
on ‘vicious’ 
Tory drive 

From David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

Eastbourne 

A union leader issued a 
warning last night that Labour 
Party supporters must be 
prepared to counter a "vicious” 
election campaign being 
planned by the Conservatives. 

Mr Gavin Laird, general 
secretary of the Amalgamated 

Union of Engineering Workers, 
told the union's national com¬ 
mittee meeting in Eastbourne: 
"There is no doubt that the 

i election campaign is going to be 
the most vicious imaginable, 
with the full weight of anti- 

; Labour and anti-working class 
forces brought against us”. 

He was speaking during a 
debate which reararmed the 
backing for withdrawal from the 
EEC, despite an attempt by a 
section of the union's right-wing 
leadership to press for a 
referendum before, a decision 
was taken. 

Mr Laird supported with¬ 
drawal, while Mr Terence 
Duffy, the union's president, 
favoured a referendum 

That decision was taken; 
despite a warning from Mr 
Duffy that Labour might have 
to seek partners in the next 
parliament, which he thought 
would be a hung parliament, 
and that the Social Democratic 
Liberal Alliance had ruled out 

1 the idea of forming a link with 
any party that did not support a I 
referendum on the European1 
issue. 

The union, which, with 
850.000 votes has the second 
biggest block vote at the Labour 
Party conference, is still out of 
step with party policy on 
nuclear disarmament. A move 
by the left minority on the 
national committee to switch 
the union from its multilatera- 
lisi stance was shelved. 

Hats in the ring 

Bureaux grant cut 
is reversed 

By Philip Webster, 
' The National Association of 
Citizens* Advice Bureaux was 
confident last night that the 
independent review of its 
working would result in extra 
funding for the organization 
from both central and local 
government. 

That ironic outcome of two 
unhappy weeks for the advice 
bureau movement after die 
criticism by Dr Gerard Vaug¬ 
han. the Minister for Consumer 
Affairs, was foreseen after Dr 
Vaughan had announced in the 
Commons yesterday that he had 
reversed his decision to with¬ 
hold half of this year's £6m 
grant and that the terms of 
reference for the review would 
be to make recommendations 
“with a view to ensuring that 
the association gives the best 
possible service and support to 
local CABs. 

The review team is to be 
chaired by Sir Douglas Love¬ 
lock, who recently tired as 
chairman of the Board of 

Government 
funds for 
informers 
Mr Jame&. j*rior Secretary 

of State for Northern Ireland, 
said yesterday that his depart¬ 
ment was providing funds for 
the resettlement of terrorist 
"supergrasses” in Britain and 
abroad. 

But he declined to confirm 
rigimg that the payments had 
sometimes run into six figures, 
and said only that "compara¬ 
tively small sums” were 
involved. 

• The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary bad no budget for the 
protection, resettlement and 
maintenance of informers and 
their dependants, and had to 
obtain the money from the 
Northern Ireland Office. It 
was being provided under 
conditions of strict account¬ 
ability. 

Mr Prior defended using 
evidence from "converted ter¬ 
rorists” to convict their former 
associates in return for their 
own immunity 
9 Mr Gerard Fitt, the Inde¬ 
pendent MP for West Belfast, 
yesterday branded terrorists 
who abandoned a 500-1b bomb 
near a police road block in 
Andersonstown as lunatics. 

Five hundred people had 
to be moved from their homes 
on Tuesday night while tbe 
bomb was made safe.. 

Political Reporter 
Customs and Excise. A firm of 
management consultants is to 
be appointed to examine tbe 
staffing and management struc¬ 
ture of the national association, 
and a senior partner of that firm 
will be a member of the review 
team. The name of a third 
member will be announced 
shortly. 

Mrs Elizabeth FilJdn. director 
of the association, said last 
night: “We are looking forward 
to the review because we are 
sure it will produce extra 
money”. 

The bureaux recieve £6m 
from the Government and 
£!5m from local authorities and 
Mrs Filkin said there had been 
reports of local grant aid being 
withheld because of the last 
fortztighi’s publicity. 

She welcomed Dr Vaughan's 
statement that he was consider¬ 
ing sending a circular to local 
authorities telling them to 
continue supproting the CABs. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

Victory by left may 
be short-lived 

By Paul Routkdge, Labour Editor 

Left-wing union leaders 
yesterday won what is likely to 
be a short-lived victory in their 
efforts to forestall a moderate 
takeover of the TUC General 
CounciL 

By 19 votes to 18 the general 
council agreed to allow two 
autonomous sections of the 
Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, representing 
agricultural and textile workers, 
to affiliate independently to the 
TUG 

If endorsed by the full Trades 
Union Congress in September, 
die decision will add more than 
120,000 votes to the “small 
union” constituency of the 
general council, making it more 
likely that the left can win ail 11 
seats that are still open to 
election. 

But right-wing union leaders 
were last night confidently 
predicting that yesterday’s vote, 
taken in the absence of some 
prominent moderates, including 
Mr Terrence Duffy, president of 

Shopworkers to ban 
Kraft imports 

A ban on the importation of' have come from Kraft at 
all Kraft products was approved. KiricBy.” - .... 
by 1000 delegates *! the union' 
of shop. Distribution and Allied 
Workers’ annual conference at 
Blackpool yesterday. 

Mr William Whatley, the 
Usdaw general secretary, said: 
“I believe that the decision to 
dose the Kraft factory at Kirkby 

the decision comes after the. was one of the most cynical 
dairy food company's move to; decisions I have come across for 
transfer production from Kir-, a long time. It is absolutely 
kby, Liverpool to Germany, disgraceful.” 
and Belgium, with the loss of. 
more than 900jobs. 
. The ban will not be enforced - 

Mr Thomas the Labour MP 
for Bradford, south, who is 
sponsored by the union. 

until June 20, to give time for' pledged Labour MPs’support. 
further talks. If .they are not 
successful many of Usdaw’s 
420,000 members, including 
shop assistants to tony drivers, 
will be asked to seal off Britain 
from Kraft's other European 
plants. 

An emergency motion, which 
was given unanimous backing 
by delegates, instructed the 
union executive to black list ail 
Kraft products imported by 
Usdaw workers. It also in¬ 
structed the executive to ask 
other unions to stop Kraft . 
goods entering Britain from 
June 30. unless the company 
reverses its decision.' 

Mr William Snell said: the 
north-west union organizer, 
said: “The only way to fight 
multinationals is in their 
pockets. Nothing must come 
into this country that should 

The union yesterday also 
firmly rejected attacking the 
Labour Party national executive 
committee’s "witch hunt" of 
Militant Tendency, despite a 
campaign by the group’s sup¬ 
porters. 

The main resolution was lost 
on a card vote of 87,725 to 
147,195. It claimed that plans to 
expel members of Militant and 
sack parliamentary candidates 
were divisive and served only to 
help the Conservatives. 

Mr Whatley accused Mr Jeff 
Price, the defeated presidential 
candidate, a supporter of 
Militant, and his colleagues of. 
being responsible for driving 
Labour Party members away. 
"Decent socialists who bad 
been in tbe party for 30 to 40 
years have been driven out, and 
it is happening on other parts of 
the country too”, he said. 

the AUEW, would be reversed 
at the Blackpool conference 

The left's one vote victory 
was assured when leaders of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers. the president, Mr Arthur 
Scargill and vice-president, Mr 
Michael McGahey, turned up to 
reverse last month's decision, 
reached by tbe same tiny 
margin, to refuse independent 
affiliation for the 85,000 agrir 
cultural workers and 37,000 
dyerc and bleachers. 

On that occasion Mr Len 
Murray, general secretary of the 
TUC, voted with the moderate 
majority. But he abstained 
yesterday, arguing that it was 
not right for him to influence 
the actual implementation of a 
new rule giving all unions with 
more than 100,000 members an 
automatic seat on the general 
council. 

Yesterday’s tactical victory 
for the left marks the latest stage 
in a power struggle dating back 
more than two years.' 

Stalemate 
on private 
dustmen 

From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

Sir Trevor Jones, liberal 
leader of Liverpool City 
Councfl, was jostled and 
heckled by 1,000 striking 
bimneo yesterday when he 
arrived for a meeting to 
discuss privatization of the 
city’s cleansing service. The 
meeting aided in stalemate. 

Sir Trevor needed police 
protection to force his way 
through the angry crowd. He 
and the Liberal group were 
accused of a "political gim¬ 
mick” in delaying decision 
until after the local elections 
on May 5. 

Tbe policy and finance 
committee meeting was con¬ 
stantly interrupted by the 
chanting crowd outside. More 
than 25,000 council employees 
staged a one-day protest strike 
over the issue, irifggjng the 
city's services to a standstill 

Negotiations for privatizing 
the refuse service, which last 
year ran up tosses of £4m have 
been held over tbe past 12 
months. Bat at yesterday’s 
meeting Sir Trevor called for 
more discussions with union 
leaders to reach agreement on 
a new bonus scheme aimed at 
increasing productivity and 
reducing overmanning. 

The Penlee disaster inquiry 

‘Macbeth witches 
in spite campaign9 

Bitter search for the truth 

By a Staff Reporter 

The daily recital of alle¬ 
gations against the Coastguard 
at the Penlee lifeboat disaster 
inquiry had been “a tawdry 
campaign of spite”. Mr George 
Beattie, for the sendee, told the 
final day of the hearing in 
Penzance yesterday. 

He was replying to Mr Noel 
Homer, representing tbe famil¬ 
ies of two of the dead 
lifeboaimm, who had blamed 
two coastguard officers for 
doing "too little too late” to 
avert the tragedy on December 
19. 1981. when the eight-man 
crew of the Solomon Browne 
lifeboat and eight people on 
board the coaster Union Star 
died in a storm off Land’s End. 

Mr Beattie, criticized Mr 
Homer, Captain Eric Kemp, 
secretary of the St Ives lifeboat. 
Captain Michael Sutherland, 
the former deputy launching 
authority of the Penlee lifeboat, 
and Lieutenant-Commander 
John Douglas, the former Chief 
Inspector of Coastguard, who 
bad used the inquiry to criticize 
recent Coastguard reorganiza¬ 
tion and, particularly, the 
running down of Gwennap 
Head station, at Land's End. 

Mr Beattie said they were like 
the witches of Macbeth. They 
had, he said, "pranced around 
stirring the steaming cauldron 
with shining eyts and grim 
features. 

He defended - Mr Robbie 
Roberts, the Coastguards1 dis¬ 

trict controller at the new 
Falmouth maritime rescue 
coordination centre, and his 
assistant. Mr Colin Sturman, 
w ho were in charge of the rescue 
attempt. He said they had acted 
entirely correctly, although he 
conceded that Mr Roberts could 
have anticipated earlier a 
Mayday message which never 
came from the Union Star. 

The inquiry had heard that 
the Solomon Browne had not 
been requested to launch until 
one hour 37 minutes after the 
coaster first reported her en¬ 
gines broken down close to the 
Cornish cliffs. The Coastguard 
service bad subsequently 
accepted that it was launched 
too late. 

Mr Beanie said, however, 
that even if the Solomon 
Browne bad been launched 40 
minutes earlier, it was likely 
that Captain Michael Moreton, 
of the Union Star, would have 
allowed only his wife and two 
teenage stepdaughters to have 
been rescued, because it was 
clear from evidence that be and 
the crew would have continued 
to try to restart tise engines. 

.In those.circumstances, the 
lifeboat would Have “stayed 
until the end” 

Mr Richard Stone. QC 
Wreck Commissioner and 
chairman of the inquiry, is to 
make a report; which will be 
available in about six weeks. 

From the first day to the last 
the Penlee lifeboat inquiry was 
filled with drama, emotion and 
bitterness. 

That was partly because of 
the performance of Mr Noel 
Horner, a Truro solicitor more 
used to motoring cases and 
planning inquiries than to life 
and death investigations. 

He was engaged by the 
families of Mr Kevin Smith and 
Mr Gary Wallis, the youngest 
crew members to die aboard the 
Solomon Browne. 

He seized the initiative and 
the headlines by throwing the 
spotlight an the two coastguard 
officers on duty on December. 
19, 1981. 

They had to relive their 
thoughts and actions that night 
and ask themselves whether 
their decisions were responsible 
for the tragedy. Mr Horner won 
few friends with his allegations. 

But if he lost some of his 
enthusiasm for that approach as 
the inquiry progressecd - be 
partially withdrew criticism of 
the coastguard officers - Mrs 
Pat Smith, one of the bereaved 
mothers was satisfied yesterday 
that his approach had been right 
and worthwhile. 

She said a tot of things had 
been aired at the inquiry which 
she feared would have been 
“swept under the carpet” if Mr 
Homer had not intervened. 

Above all she said, she 
hoped tire report on the loss of 
the lifeboat and the Union Star 
would lead to the reopening of 

'Gwennhp Head as a locai rescue 
coordination centre. “That is 

From Craig Seton, Penzance 

what I want to see and that is 
what Kevin was concerned 
about before he died.” 

After 29 days it is now up to 
Mr Richard Stone, QC, the 
inquiry chairman, and his three 
expert assessors to examine the 
evidence and present a report 
on the disaster with recommen¬ 
dations designed to help to 
avert a similar tragedy. 

Mr Stone is unlikely to have 
been Impressed by some of the 
allegations, but by allowing Mr 
Horner considerable freedom to 
cross-examine in the minutest 
detail he avoided the sugges¬ 
tion that the inquiry might 
merely be a rubber stamp to the 
Department 'of Trade’s official 
view that no one person was to 
blame. 

Mr Stone has already made 
clear that he cannot recommend 
that the Gwennap Head coast¬ 
guard station should be restored 
to a full-time rescue coordi¬ 
nation centre, which many local 
people want. But he has been 
left in no doubt that there are 
grave doubts about rescue 
coordinations in the far west of 
Cornwall from a centre on a 
different headland 25 miles 
away at Falmouth. 

Mr Stone indicated that he 
was concerned about communi¬ 
cations between the Coastguard 
service and rescue units, and 
their awareness of the others 
capabilities. 

The evidence shows that 
when Falmouth coastguard 
"anticipated” the Penlee life¬ 
boat officers thought the crew 
would muster in the boathouse; 

but the crew stated at their 
homes near by ready to go to 
the boathouse. 

There had also been com¬ 
plaints of difficulties by the 
coastguard in getting in touch 
with launching authorities for 
the lifeboat coxswain was not 
given detailed up to date 
information on the developing 
Union Star crisis. 

Mr Stone also heard that the 
Coastguard did not have the 
authority to overrule a ship’s 
skipper if as in the case of 
Captain Moreton, he did not 
put out a Mayday signed. 

Mr "Robbie" Roberts, the 
district controller at Falmouth, 
made absolutely clear that he 
did not launch the lifeboat 
earlier because there was ‘no 
Mayday, although he eventually 
did so without such a message 

For those who had to relive 
the tragedy one of the most 
moving moments came when 
the inquiry heard a tape 
recording ofthe conversations 
between the coastguard at 
Falmouth, the Union Star, the 
Solomon Browne and the rescue 
helicopter from RNAS Cul- 
drose. 

It had 'started at 18.04 with 
an almost routine message from 
the Union Star reporting engine 
failure and requesting a helicop¬ 
ter to standby. At 21.22 the 
Solomon Browne reported that 
it had taken four people off the 
Union Star. The official note cm 
the recording than states, 
"Voice cuts offi brief crashing 
noise”. 

Science Report 

Early Link 
in chain 
of whales 

found 
By the Staff of Nature 

A skull with a structure half 
way between that of a whale 
and a tapir-like mammal has 
been found among fossils of 
land mammals at Chorlakki in 
the Kohat District of Pakistan. 
Analysis suggests that the 
skull belonged to the most 
primitive ancestor of whales 
yet discovered, an animal of 
the early Eocene period, 
around 52 million years ago. 
which spent at least part of its 
life on land, probabUy at the 
water’s edge. 

The key to understanding 
tiie life style of the ancestral 
whale, called Pakicetus. has 
been its ear bones, preserved 
intact in the fossilized skull- 
There are large differences 
between the ears of land and 
water mammals, principally 
because the sound waves 
transmitted in water have a 
much longer wave length than 
those transmitted in air. That 
mmp* that the mammalian 
ear, which is adapted for 
hearing on land, is too 
sensitive far hearing in water. 
To overcome that, modern 
whales have developed a 
system which transmits sound 
vibrations through the bones 
.of the ear. 

Since the Pakicetus skull 
had an identifiable eardrum 
tbe animat must have been 
mainly adapted for hearing on 
land. However, it looks as if 
the ear bones were also used to 
transmit sound. Thus Pakicc- 
tus would probably have heard 
better than most land animals 
under water. 

Pakicetus ears differed from 
those of modern whales in a 
further respect. The ears of 
whales are surrounded by 
foam-fified cavities which 
insulate one ear from tbe 
other, enabling them to fane-. 
don independently, and allow 
directional hearing. 

Tbe scull showed dearly 
that Pakicetus did not have 
insulating cavities , again - 
suggesting that it as not roily, 
adapted to water. Futhennore, 1 
because modern whales fill the 
cavities with blood while 
diving to protect their ears 
from pressure, it seems that- 
Pakicetus. like man, could not 
dive to a great depth without 
damaging its ears. 

The fossil skull reported-by 
Professor Philip Gingerich 
and Dr Neil Wells of the 
University of Michigan and 
colleagues from France and 
Pakistan, was found among 
those of land mammals includ¬ 
ing freshwater fish, turtles and 
crocodiles, indicating that 
Pakicetus lived on land, near 
rivers. 

Source: Science, April 22 (vol 220 p 
403)1983. 
(0 Nature-Times News Service 

BBC film 
‘shows son’s 
innocence’ 
The BBC yesterday denied 

accusations that a television 
film about the ordeal of Mr 
Jeremy Cardan d. the writer, 
after his father's brutal murder- 
in France, was libellous. 

Mr David Eady, QC, for the ’ 
corporation, rejected in the 
High Court allegations that the’ 
film gave grounds for supposing 
that Mr Card and might have 
killed his father. “The funda¬ 
mental assumption of the film1 
is of his innocence”, he told Mr1 
Justice Bristow and a jury. 

Mr Eady was opening the 
defence on the second day of a 
libel action brought against the< 
BBC by Mr Cardand. aged 38, 
of Porthail Street, Brighton,. 
Sussex. 

"The message comes across 
very dearly that the purpose of 
the film is to give the viewer a 
vivid, dramatized reconstruc¬ 
tion of the nightmare predica¬ 
ment Mr Card and found 
himself trapped in at the hands 
ofthe French police", Mr Eady 
said. “It assumes his innocence 

_ The film gave a "victim's eye 
view” ofthe events in France in 
1973 after Mr CardancTs father, 
aged 60, a former secret agent, 
died in an axe attack and his 
son found himself facing mur¬ 
der accusations. The hearing 
continues today. 

West London 
bomb find 

A man caused a mass 
evacuation in west London 
yesterday when he took an 
unexploded wartime bomb 
which had been left on a 
footpath into a sweet shop. 

Hundreds of people, inclu¬ 
ding school children, were 
moved out of the area near the 
atop, which Mr Gordon McCrac 
hves above in Golbomc Road. 
North Kensington. A bomb 
Disposal squad blew up the 24- 

^1i„<^Vlcc on Wormwood 
scrubs Common. 
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VC fetches £110,000 

A- senior barrister today 
accuses many judges of helping 
“significantly” to weaken En¬ 
gland’s legal'system by being 
heavily biased in fevonr of 
prosecutors. 

fh a . book aimed at giving 
guidance to young hamsters, 
Mr Keith' Evans, head of a’ 
London set of chambers, ident¬ 
ifies “a general drift on fob part 
of judges away-.from, strict 
impartiality”. _ . 

“It is a frightening trend and 
it is operating in this country 
like a silent rotting agent that is 
significantly ' weakening . the 
foundations of our whole 
system’'. 

The bias of the judidax) in. 
favour of the prosecution, he 
.writes, has results in a situation 
where an arrested person in 
England has less Jtttectxqn 
from the law and from judges 
than in almost any other 
English-speaking country. 

Mr Evans, aged 46, says that, 
some English judges are the 
finest in the world, but those axe 
“not noticeably in the majority” 
and many do not match up to 
the “’expected standards of 
impartiality”. 

“What seems -to be-a vast 
majority of them favour- the 
prosecution and lean against the 
defence”. 

He likens the' difference 
between defending and. pros¬ 
ecuting in a criminal case to 
“riding a bicycle uphill with the 
wind against you or downhill - 
with the wind behind”. ' 

By Rk&an) Eras* 

. "It is a strange and in s6me 
way embarrassmfflfe^ 

time defending ypddffPly tP finri 
that life judge is. with you, drat 
there, is . this- helping hand 
coming from the-bench, that the 
tunpire-is^riflymg on your side”. 

The comments of Mr Evans, 
who was . called , to foe bar in 

. I962j were greeted with axpasfe- 
' meht mid TastOnish&cnt by 
several ; leading- -lawyers last 
night \ 

Lead Hailsham of St Marylc- 
bone, whp as Lord Chancellor is 
head-ofVthc judiciary, reserved 
comment until; betead read the 
book. Advocacy td-tJje Bar A. 
Beginner’s Guife*;. which is 
pnbfished today:. ■ - 

Mr Michael TED <^C, chair¬ 
man of the! ' CrimmaT 'Bar 
Association, said: “If these 
quotations itflect ' dae 'iehor of 
the book, ftpy. are views I do 
not share”. 

Sir Arthur Power, secretary of 
the Bar Council, the pro- 
fessionV governing body,: said: 
“To make a broad statement 
like this about thei 'English 
judiciary would seem to be 
sheer nonsense”. 

Sir MeHbrd Stevenson, the 
High Court judge who mired in 
1979, described the criticism 
levelled at his former col¬ 
leagues, as “bloody nonsense” 
and. said he believed that Mr 
Evans had committed a pro¬ 
fessional offence. . , 

.-■“This -must be a rather 
' desperate effort;.to achieve some 

rather vulgar p&bHcaty. It.iSs 
very odd indeed. Tins sounds 
like a book that ought tbJbavq a 
very dirty notice from someone 
of authority. 
: “What Jhersays. m'foe book" 
simply is not true. Anybody 
who spends aftcqmnnal 
Courts, •s- J -did ’SM'- “25 years, 
knows: fiie. way which .the 
defence ispor'wifitnbe‘Titmoai 
dari^ to jurors^.-" l 
- Mr EsanKJte^-4®stoday:--“I 
supposerl hfl«e^pPSbabiy-pat my 

. nedt block. 
YoiCjh'feryttflfeufijer that, this 
book Was written for foe benefit 
of student framsteefc^ f$££ot 
meant to be a crusading or 

:refonqfegbodfc, . . 

air.’ btrievef?-^ystfem ifeeas 
maintenance and servicing; We 
have been taking things for. 
granted for so tong; foere-might 
befabit ofra3$uki>oif it.” 

In his -book he is' equally 
critical of the system of framing 
barrister* andsayts-that some of 
tiro end products' are like 
“licensed amateurs” who lose 
cases that should be won. 

He says- that the lack of 
fwMnmft is “shamefnl” and 
questions'wbatwould happen if 
dentists, anaesthetists or pilots 
wore allowed , to start work with 
such scant instruction. 

‘Teach young new 
values in marriage9 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

£2 plots for 
sale to 

bar M-way 
Divorce causes more misery 

than unemployment, a one-day 
conference on the survival of 
manias was tokl in London 
yesterday. ‘ 

Dr Jack Dominian, director 
of the Marriage Research 
Centre at the Central Middlesex 
Hospital, London, said 500,000 
men. women and children left 
the divorce courts every year. 
They experienced an immeasur¬ 
able private agony at a public 
cost of more than £1,000m. - 

“Accumulatively this group 
of people have become the 
largest group of distressed. 
human beings, easily, outstrip¬ 
ping in numbers those who are 
unemployed”. Dr Dominian 
said. * : 

Nevertheless;, only 14 "per 
cent of thfe population'J.'Cdii- 
sidered marriage to. tie an 
outdated institution; ana cur- outdated institution; ana cur- 
rcni trends suggested thattonly 8 
per cent of women and 14 per 
cent of men would hot marry. 

But marriage had undergone 
a revolution which society 
should recognize. Most marriag¬ 
es were now based on equality 
between the partners, in which 
intimacy, affection and friend¬ 
ship were more important than 

Young people .should be 
educated in the hew. values 
.attached to. marriage, and 
industry should recognize that 
employees' jobs • must not 
destroy.their personal relation¬ 
ships. 

Dr Dominian's observations, 
which were, based' on research, 
contradicted the . views pre¬ 
sented by Mr Ferdinand Mount, 
who heads the family policy 
group set up by the Prime 
Minister. He told the confer¬ 
ence “that - chord! ^ state 
should interfere in mariria^' 
only _ for the ..mas? ipressing 
reasons and said he resented the 
assumption that belief in the 
family could faavp .any .party 
labeL \ .•*: ' ■■■ “'A t 

Sir-R«gcr>i Orairod,-.-• the 
former Lord'Justice of Appea^ 
and Ms TacqueSne Bmfoyne/ 
senior lecturer in sociology at 
Sheffield Polytechnic; agreed 
that the porition of women inf 
society was the key- 

Sir Roger- said stability in 
marriage was idosety connected 
with the economic handicaps of 
wives, and Ms Buigoyne sug¬ 
gested. that; continuing -edu¬ 
cational, employment •'* and 
financial discrimination, left 
discontented wives little choice. 

ByHaghGayton 
. Enrironment.Cagiespmideiit.. 

Opponents of foe : M40 
extension through Oxfordshire 
hope to frustrate the motorway 
gdm/by selling tiny plots of land 
m its path. A remote field, 
between two small villages near 

’a butterfly reserve] has been 
divided into handkerchief-size 
plots fbr safe around tiie-world 
at£2each ■ 

If the Government wins the 
public inquiry into foe M40 it 
wifi hayelo acquire by compul¬ 
sory. purchase land bn the route 
which owners do not want to 
selL Before such- purchase - it 
must make “all 1 reasonable 
gffarts”-to find the owners. Tf it 
Cannot find them.it must post 

( ^bis-action alone would not 
stop us building the road if the 
Secretary of State decided to go 
ahead in the light of the Inquiry 
inspector’s report'’, the Depart- 
ment of Transport said yester¬ 
day" Mr Joseph Weston, the 
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Oxfordshire Friends of- the 
Earth campaigner, who is 

i organizing the sale, said:. “Petr¬ 
ie will sit .- on their land if 
necessary in front of the 
bulldozer”.' 

He. would not name tee 
owner . of the 2,(«racre field 
between Fencott and Murcott, 
saying that he did not want to 
be gazumped by a supporter of 

, .the motorway. The land is being 
•sold for a total .of f^ODO^tp 
buyers- ru■'■several continents, 
who win be free m divide their 
tinyJiddings into smaller plots 
for further safe] 

Mr Weston said tfaat 20 plots 
bad been sold to buyers in. 
Brazil and a further 30 to other 
overseas purchasers: “We have 
contacts all over the world, snd 
by the end of next week we.w31 
have sold tee lot and recouped 
our £5,000 putlay”, he said. 

One reason for the action was 
to tty to. protect the large 
butterfly reserve at Bern wood 
Fewest, . which houses .such 
rarities as foe purple emperor. 
The M40. route chosen by . the 
Government passes through the 
edge of the forest 
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Man acquitted of 
gangland murder 

DrJefui Tanner, (be director of the BoyaT 
Air Force Museums, at Hendon, north 
London, with the only Victoria Gross 
awarded to a Battle of Britain pilot. It was 
bought for £110,000 for the RAF Battle of 
Britain Museum at a Gtendiaing auction 
yesterday (Geraldine Norman writes).. 

The VC, awarded to Wing Commander 
James Nkrison, was sold with its associ¬ 
ated group of medals. The highest price 
previously paid for a VC group was £32,000. 

. The National Heritage Memorial Fund 
had pulled out all the-stops to help the RAF 
Museum with its bid. The RAF had raised 
£20,000 towards it, a public appeal about 
£7JOOO and the remaining £80,000 came 
from the Heritage Fund. 

Mr Brian Lang, the fund’s secretory, said 
yesterday:] “We took into account that ours 
is a memorial fund to those who died for this 
country and this made the medal very 
important to us”. 

The. final bid which secured the medal 
exactly coincided with the upper limit set by 
the Heritage Fund, Mr Lang said. One 
more bid wonld have won the battle for the 
underbidder who is understood to have been 

Mr Geoffrey Hearn, an English private 
collector who specializes in RAF medals. 

The RAF Museum had offered the 
Nkolsou family £50,000 for the medal 
group before the sale, fn the hope that they 
would settle for a private deaL “We turned 
it down because we wanted tike publicity 
generated by the auction to draw attention 
to the plight of Second World War widows”, 
Mr James Nlcolson, the son of Wing 
Commander Nicolson, who died in a plane 
crash in-1945, said. 

Mr Nicolson said that he and his mother 
feel passionately about the Government’s 
inattention to this special category of war 
windows. Because their hnsbands did not 
survive to pay adequate national insurance 
stamps, they receive no state pension until 
the age of 80. 

Mis Muriel Nicolson, his mother, 
receives £42 70p a week, and an extra £8 
30p because she is over 70. 

They intend to give part of the proceeds 
of the sale to the Rainbow Trust for British 
war widows and associates. Further moneys 
will be spent on compaigning and lobbying 
MPs. 

An east London wholesaler 
was cleared at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday of tile 
gangland execution of' an 
underworld “enforcer”- To the 
cheers and applause of relatives 
and friends in tec public gallery, 
Mr Thomas George Hole, aged 
40, was acquitted an die second 
day of his trial. 

On the direction of Mr 
Justice French the jury found 
Mr Hole not guilty of murder¬ 
ing Mr Nicholas Gerard, aged 
32. who was shot dead soon 
after leaving his home in 
Leather Gardens, Stratford, east 
London on June 25 last. 

Mr William Howard, QC, for 
the .prosecution, had been 
granted a short adjournment by 
the judge to consider the 
Crown’s position and when the 
court resumed he said: “There 
is no evidence against the 
accused on which I could 
possibly invite the jury to 
convict”. 

Mr Justice French told the 
jury that as the Crown was 
offering no evidence Mr Hole 
was entitled to be released from 
custody as soon as possible. He 
was arrested last November. 

The judge added: “This, of 
course, was an appalling gang¬ 
land murder, and any right- 
thinking citizen must be dis¬ 
mayed at the thought that no 
one has been brought to justice 
for that murder.” 

Mr Hole, of Canning Town, 
east London, left the court 
guarded by friends and with his 
bead covered. 

The prosecution’s decision to 
drop the case came after their 
“vital” witness, a middle-aged 
man who had been given the 
false identity of “Mr Fisher” to 
protect him. described seeing a 
man wearing one rubber wash¬ 
ing-up glove acting suspiciously 
near a parked Ford Cortina car 
shortly before the murder. 

“Mr Fisher” told the jury that 
he had seen the man for about 
10 minutes and at an identity 
parade at West Ham police 
station on November 21 last 
year he had picked out Mr Hole 
as the gloved man. “But I was 
not 100 per cent sure it was tee 
man-1 had seen that day in June 
in the car park”, be added. ’ . , 

The witness • agreed tbat-he- 

was “in doubt” when he picked 
out Mr Hole. 

Later, when Mr Howard, in 
the absence of the jury, began to 
say that the prosecution might, 
in other circumstances, have 
been able to call other evidence. 
Mr Justice French interrupted 
and said .he did not think , the 
comments were “fair” is the 
circumstances, 

Mr Victor Durand, QC for 
the defence remarked: “That so- 
called evidence would have 
been strenuously contested”. 

The court heard that Mr 
Gerard, was ambushed by at 
least two men wearing boiler 
suits and Balaclava helmets and 
armed with two shotguns and a 
pistol. 

Mr Gerard had left home “to 
go for a drink” after celebrating 
his daughter’s birthday party 
and as he got into his car he was 
shot through the heart. 

He managed to stagger 100 
yards before being shot again 
and then clubbed to the 
pavement by his assailants. A 
shotgun was then levelled at 
him from point blank range and 
his “head was blown apart”. 

The woman with whom'Mr 
Hole was living was a first 
cousin of Mr Gerard. Mr Hole 
was arrested in November and 
was alleged to have been 
connected with one of the 
vehicles used by the killers. 

Mr Gerard stood trial at the 
Central Criminal Court in 
November, 1980, with Mr 
Ronald Knight, a club owner 
and husband of Barbara Wind¬ 
sor, the actress. They were 
cleared of murdering Mr Alfredo 
“Italian Tonv” Zomparelli. 

Mr Gerard had long links 
with the -underworld and is 
believed to have acted as 
a protection racketeer and 
“heavy”. At tee time of his 
1980 trial he was serving a 
seven-year sentence for shoot¬ 
ing and wounding a prizefighter 
in an east London club. He was 
parolled in January last year. 

His late father, Alfred 
Gerard, was acquitted several 
years ago of the murder > of 
Thomas “Ginger” Marks, the 
east London car dealer who was 
shot dead in 1965 in Bethnal 
Green but whose body has 
never been found. 

on your 
mortgage 

CHAN®! 
The way you get basic rate 

tax relief on your mortgage interest is 
now different and simpler. 

fou are ho longer getting your tax 
relief in your PAYE coding. Instead, 
tax relief is deducted from the 
interest part of your mortgage 
payments. So you pay less to your 

lender (building society local 

authority bank or whoever), 

although you are paying more in 

tax. You still get the same amount of 

tax relief. 

If ypu pay tax at higher rates, your 

tax office still gives you relief above 

the basic rate. Not everyone comes 

within the new system, for example, 

if your mortgage is over £25,000, 

your tax office may still have to give 

you your relief in the old way 

four lender should have told you by¬ 
now how your mortgage is. 
affected, if you have not heard, get 
in touch with your lender a.s Soon 
as possible. 

The Option Mortgage Scheme 
ended on 31 March. If you had an 

option mortgage,you will now :; 

get the benefit of mortgage interest 

relief whether or not you pay 

fax. four lender should have told 

you what you have to pay 

The change also means savings in 

the Inland Revenue from which 

all taxpayers will benefit. 

WmWm 
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MPs opposed to 
showing matches 
in public houses 

FOOTBALL 

Same continuation of the present 
arrangements for the televising of 
football matches would best serve 
both the game and the public. Mr 
Nefl MacFarlane. Minister for 
Sport, said when MPs from both- 
sides of the House of Commons 
expressed concern during question 
time about the possibility of people 
having to go to public houses to 
watch matches on video. 
Mr MacFarlane said he would draw 
the comments of MPs to the 
attention of representatives of the 
BBC the IBA and the Football 
Lcguc when he had further meetings 
with them taler this week. 
Mr Kenneth Weetcfa (Ipswich. Lab) 
had asked if the minister had had 
consultations with the Football 
League or the joint ITV/BBC 
committee about the future pros¬ 
pects of television football.' 
Mr MacFarlane; The televising of 
football is a matter lor the football 
and television authorities. Recog¬ 
nizing. however, the considerable 
public interest in recent develop¬ 
ments. I have been in touch with 
both sides. 
I hope a satisfactory agreement can 
be reached as the game and the 
public are best served by some 
continuation of the present arrange¬ 
ments. 
Mr Wretch: There is a great deal of 
serious public concern about the 
possibility of football matches 
disappearing from television screens 
and into public houses on video. 
This would be a blow to family 
viewing and it is undesirable for 
football, as a spectator sport, to be 
linked with the sale of alcohol. 

Would he continue to see that 

some other financial solution is 
found lo this difficulty? 
Mr MjcFbrfauje: l cannot ensure 
that f can do what be suggests on his 
last point because it is very much a 
mailer for the Football League and 
the television authorities. Nego¬ 
tiations continue. But I sympathize 
strongly with his assessment of the 
overall impact of TootbalL . .. 

The alternative facilities being 
suggested are not conducive to all 
that we have been trying to ensure 
for the future of this great national 
game o f ours. 
Mr Robert Brown (Newcastle upon 
Tyne. West Lab); It would be a- 
scandal if children, the elderly, the 
sick, the disabled and tbe needy 
were prevented from viewing 
televised football our natonal snort. 

Tbe league has rejected an 
increase of 16 per cent on the 1979 
agreement and during this period 
there has been an increase in tbe 
inflation nde of 60 per cent. Shin 
advertising would be the answer to 
the problem. 
Mr MaeFarianc: Shirt advertising is 
a matter very much for the BBC. 
and tbe IBA. I feel sometimes that 
Labour MPs are closer to the source 
of influence than l am on some of 
these negotiations. They may fed 
they have greater influence on some 
of these matters. But he has voiced 
the disquiet of many. 
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Warrington, 
Lab): He should call a meeting-of 
the Football League and the 
television authorities and tefl them 
strongly that millions want to watch 
on television and the gap between 
the two sides is not very large. 

If he seizes the initiative we will 
keep it on the television screens. 

Mr MacFarlane: One has to 
remember the locus that the 
Minister for Sport can have over 

MCC tour of S Africa 
would threaten game 

CRICKET 

Nobody should be in any doubt 
about the serious threat to organized 
cricket if there were to be a tour of 
South Africa by the MCC Mr Nefl 
MacFarlane. Minister for Sport, 
said. He also indicated that the 
Rugby Football Union were aware 
of the Government's opposition to a 
possible tour of South .Africa in two 
years' time. 

His remarks came when Mr 
Robert Hicks (Bodmin. C) asked: In 
view of the contribution that sport 
makes to international relationships 
and understanding, would it not be 
traumatic both for world sport and 
Commonwealth sporting relation¬ 
ships if there were to be some short¬ 
sighted decision which would lead 
to England playing South Africa at 
cricket? 

if this were to happen all the 
other members of the International 
Cricket Conference would not 
fallow our example, so *e would be 
left playing South Africa and South 
Africa alone. This would be very 
tedious indeed. 
Mr MacFarlane: He has put his 
finger on an important point which 
creates grave disquiet in the minds 
of those who put multiracial sport 
first throughout the world. 

No one here should be an any 
doubt about the serious-threat to 
organized cricket if a tour-of South 
Africa by the MCC technically a 
private club, were to 80 ahead. The 
ICC. on which the MCC and its 
governing body the Cricket Council 
sil voted 13 years ago to exclude 
South Africa, from the cricket 
itinerary. 

Mr John Carlisle (Luton. West, C): 
The ICC went to South Africa in 
1979 on a fact-finding mission and 
came back with the recommen¬ 
dation that an ICC team be sent 
because of what they had seen. 

If he is desirous of representing 

the interests or British spoilsmen, 
will be go the South Africa to see for 
himself that its sport is not 
organized on tbe basis of race, 
colour or ethnic origin? By seeing 
that for hinmself. he will not have to 
rdy on pictures and newspaper 
reports 
Mr MacFariane: I do not have the 
amount of time that he has to visit 
South Africa. (Opposition laughter). 
Ministers from the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office undertake 
such visits, but it is not pan of my 
locus. 

I am certain that Mr Carlisle does 
not wish to mislead the House. 
There was no ICC ratified visit to 
South Africa in 1979. The ICC 
voted to exclude South Africa from 
its cricketing itinerary in 1969. The 
visit some 10 years later was not a 
full ICC visit. Some members went 
who happened to be representatives' 
of the ICC. 
Mr Denis Howell, former Minister' 
for Sport, said: ~Wc entirely support 
the view that it would be disastrous 
for international cricket if this 
private tour went on and that- 
cricket would be restricted to 
England versus South Africa. 

Would he extend that thinking to 
the case of Rugby Union? If those 
authorities are considering a public 
lour of South Africa, in two years" 
time in exchange for an agreement 
by Dr Craven of South Africa not to 

.pursue a private lour.this'jjear, that 
would be equally reprehensible. 
Mr MacFarlane: The' Rugby 
Football Union are. aware of the 
Governments opposition to this 
possible venture. I hope their 
com mince will take account of our 
advice when it makes up Its mind. 

ParUament today 
Commons (230): Finance Bill, 
committee, third day. Lords.(3): 
Housing and Building Control Bill, 
committee, second day. 

Weeich: A bib* to 
- family viewing j 

thfty.'af&ira Rut I have had detailed ! 
meetings^as have my officials, more; 
than one with representatives of the- 
BBCUJA hod the' Football League. 

Meetings.sac to 'take- place later 
this week and' I -will draw tbe 
attention of toesfc representatives to 
what has been said today. 

Mr Denis Howell (Birmingham. 
Small Heath, Lab) another former 
Minister for Sport: w welcome Mr 
MacFariane’g intervention in his 
matter. 

Will he intervene even further tf 
necessary and support the Office of 
Fair Trading reported today to be 
intervening because the public 
interest would not be served if 
young people and youths, the 
housebound and tbe sick were 
prevented from watching football 
unless they, have to go to licensed 

' premises? 
On the other band. I hope Mr 

MacFariand has represented to the 
television authorities that they 
should pay an adequate sum for the 
hours of television they get and. if 
necessary, relax their rules on shirt 
advertizing and bring them in line 
with other span to provide the 
fianznrial assistance it dearly needs. 
We will support any initiative by Mr 
MacFarlane to bring that about 
Mr MacFarlane: I will maintain the 
closest contact with the parties over 
the ensuing 48 hours. 

On the Office of Fair Trading, 
this is primarily the responsibility of 
the Secretary of State, for Trade 
(Lord Cockfrcld). 

Funds sought 
to spring 

clean Britain 
ENVIRONMENT 

Mr Giles Shaw, Under Secretary for 
tbe Environment, said he was 
reviewing the amount of central 
funds with which the Government 
supported the Keep Britain Tidy 
group which had launched the 
Beautiful Britain 1983 campaign. It 
was high time, he said, that people 
were motivated to take greater pride 
in their community. 

He had been asked in- the 
Commons by Mr Eric Ogden 
(.Liverpool. West Derby. SDP) for 
an increase in the amount of money 
available to local authorities, 
especially those-in urban areas, for 
the reduction, collection, and 

I disposal of litter from (he streets. 
Mr .Shaw said it-was Tor individual 
local authorities to determine, 
within their overall budgets, the 
resources they allocated to their 
street cleaning responsibilities. 

Education and persuasion of the 
public not to drop litter was the key 
to solving the litter problem. He 
particularly commended the Keep 

i Britain Tidy system for adoption by 
authorities. 
Mr Ogden said many streets and 
public places were tatty at best and 
oftern downright filthy. It was time 
for a “Spring Cleaning Britain" 
operation to encourage those who 
wanted to take care of their 
environment, to respect it and take 
pride in ft. and to discourage those 
who dumped their garbage or fitter 

' in the wrong places. 

Seat belt wearing 
Mrs Lynda Chalker. Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, said in 
a Commons written reply that the 
proportion of car drivers wearing 
seat belts had gone up from SO per 
cent in January -to 93 per cent in 
February and 95 per cent in March. 

CABLE TV ,_ 

Mr. WffliamWltiteliw, the Home 
Secretary, in a - statement in tbe 
Common*, outlined tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals for cable..tefo- 
viapn. Tbe proposals were pub¬ 
lished todav: in ;a White Paper. 
(Details on .faring page.) 
Mr Wtitefefr'stfd that central to the' 
plan for action-far the dveloRpwtii 
of cable television was the creation 
of a new .statutory cable authority: 

■The authority i would adopt' ah. 
advertising code which in essentail 

[ particulars would follow the existing 
■ Independent ■ Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority code: 

The same .rules' regarding good 
taste and decency as applied to BBC 
and IBA programmes would apply 
to cable channels and tbe so- 
called adult-channels had no place 
in the sorr-' of* systems tbe 

"Government wished to see develop. 
The Government is to allow pay- 

as-ytiu-view but the new authority 
would bare a. duty to exclude from 
pay-as-yoo-view events customarily 
covered by BBC and ITV. That 

. restriction was in addition to the 
proposed ban on the acquisition by 

.cable of exclusive rights to great 
sporting.. events such as the cup 
final. 

There would be an obligation to 
use a certain proportion of British 
material and to work towards an 
increase in that proportion as more 
material became available. 
Mr Roy Hatteraley, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman.on borne affairs, 
(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Lab): 
We on these benches regard cable 
television as potentially of great 
benefit to the nation as long as it is 

Ripper hunt chief bows out 
with onslaught on critics 

Mr Ronald Gregory. Chief 
Constable of West Yorkshire, 
spoke yesterday of his "intense 
personal grief" for the 13 
women victims of the Yorkshire 
Ripper. He also attacked those 
who criticized his force while 
using the “most exact science of 

■hindsight'*. 
In his final report before 

retiring in June. Mr Gregory, 
aged 61. explained for the first 
time after the long inquiry why 
he did not quit and how the 
"lost pride” of the force, 
Britain's third largest, has been 
restored. 

Mr Gregory, presenting his 
farewell report to the police 
authority at Wakefield after 42 
years' police service, took the 
unusual step of reviewing his 
work during his 14 years with 
the old and new West Yorkshire, 
forces. 

He said it was a matter of 
“deep regret” that the Ripper 
was not caught earlier. But the 
number of positive and con¬ 
structive suggestions received 
during the hunt were “very 
limited”. 

He praised his officers, who. 
were left with broken homes' 
and whose health suffered 
under the pressure, particularly 
those faring the worst of media 
criticism. 

It is understood that he may 
have been referring mainly to 
Mr George Oldfield, the assist¬ 
ant chief constable, who led 
most of the hunt. He is now off 
duty recovering from the effects 
of a heart attack and last night 
did not wish to comment. 

Mr Gregory announced his 
retirement on the eve of a Press 
Council report criticizing him 
and other senior officers for 
“beaming with satisfaction” at a 
conference announcing ' the 
arrest of a Yorkshire Ripper 
suspect. Peter Sutcliffe, a tony 
driver, of Bradford. Sutcliffe is 
serving a life sentence for the 
murders. 

* • ■ -. *.*. 
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Mr Gregory: “Retreat ’ 
is alien to me” 

The chief constable said 
considerable speculation existed 
on whether he would resign at 
the time. Such action might be 
appropriate to political appoint¬ 
ments. appeasing public 
opinion. “It was alien to my 
character to retreat in the face of 
adversity and criticism, much 
of it ill informed” 

There was no lack, of critical 
analysis . after Sutcliffe .was 
caught, be said “Some of those 
who had been most silent- 
during the investigation now 
awoke with a new-found insight 
and expounded on the issues 
involved from the secure 
knowledge base of what actually 
had occurred.” 

Mr Gregory called for the 
rriniroducnon of the “deterrent 
dement’' in sentencing offen¬ 
ders after a 9 per cent increase" 
in crime in West Yorkshire. He 
said the increase, which was a 
reflection of the national’trend, 
was serious. 

He believed the economic 
conditions resulting in high 
"unemployment were a contribu¬ 
tory facior. “The frustration of 
the young, particularly in the 

inner city areas, resulting from a 
growing awareness of social 
inequalities: poor housing and 
limited opportunities, often 
results in the commission of 
ami-social acts. 

“It is significant that of the 
crimes detected during 1982. 54 
per cent .were committed, by 

■ people under 21 years of age”. 
It might therefore be appro¬ 

priate for the theorists to return 
to some original thoughts on the 
treatment of offenders and" to 
examine basic philosophies, he 
said. 

Restoration of the traditional 
values of individual responsi¬ 
bility and respect, for the rights 
of others might go siome way to 
improving the crime trends. 

■ It would also- be appropriate 
to reinroduc£~ the “deterrent 
element” in sentencing. which, 
he said, in recent years had been 
neglected in flavour of the 
“curative. reformative 
element”. 

# More severe prison sentenc¬ 
es are the answer to those who 
call for the death penalty. Mr 
Patrick Kennedy, chairman of 
the Scottish Police Federation, 
said yesterday. He called for life 
sentences* to- mean imprison¬ 
ment for life. 

He told the federation’s 
annual conference: “No mercy 
should be shown to those who 
show no mercy*'. 

Killing police officers and 
murders committed with a gun 
or motivated by lust, greed, or 
politics should all mean a 
lifetime in prison, he said. 

Crime was a -growth industry 
and there was no evidence that 
the number of convictions 
deterred . criminals.. "For too 
long life has been too easy for 
the criminal. The Mood of our 
young police officers continues 
to flow on the streets of our 
cities, battles are being won, but 
not the war against crime.” 

properly supervised and controlled. 
What we fear is toe proposals in the 
White Paper and the whole 
philosophy of the Government will 
result in a system which more meets 
the needs of private profit than the 
public interest 

It remains our conviction that a 
satisfactory system to meet both 
present and future needs of the 
nation must be based on a national 
common carrier and that common 

' carrier must be British Telecom¬ 
munications. 

If pay-per-view is to be intro¬ 
duced "how, despite the bland 
aroairaiy^y of his statement, aie tbe 
interests of tbe viewers outside tbe 
pay-per-view area to be maintained? 

I welcome the control to.-be 
placed on advertising in the cable 
sector, but what does be mean by 
standards which broadly follow 
those required by the IBA pro¬ 
gramme companies? Can wc be 

. assured that- does not . mean 
-standards will- be any lower than 
present standards and present 

■ standards will be maintained? 
Is there sufficient advertising to 

go round or win the introduction of 
this new channel imperil indepen¬ 
dent producers simply because there 

* is not enough for all the channels? 
We welcome the limit to be 

placed on foreign material to be 
broadcast Out he tell us what a 
proper proportion of home pro¬ 
duced material means? The Oppos- 
tioti regard a proper proportion as 
certainly no less than the proportion 
presently required of tbe indepen¬ 
dent companies. 

We very much" welcome his 
rejection of an adult channel. 

Finally, why all the rush? Why 
cannot we have the legislation 
which he promised the House on 
December L How does he reconcile 

parts of the programme in the White 
Paper with his assurance that 
material progress would not come 
until the House bad anopportunity, 
to vote on the Bill? 

Mr Whitelaw: He suggested 
British Tdecotmnanicatious should 
have a monopoly. Tbc.Secrctary of 
State for industry. {Mr. Patrick 
Jenkins) and I believe that they 
should have a substantia] share but 
not exclusive. 

On' pay-per-view, I believe the 
safeguards we have-proposed arc 
reasonable. Advertising standards 
will be tbe same; I can give that 
assurance. 

In the long run it will be for the 
cable authority to decide exactly 
what proportion of foreign material 
there should- - be. But the' cable * 
authority has an extra duty imposed 
on" it above that on IBA and'that is 
there has- to . be a progressive 
reduction of foreign material. --*- - • 

As for any rush,Ido not,accept 
that. We have to keep tip toe 
momentum if this country is to keep 
its lead in technology. 
Sir Pud Bryan (Hovrdcn, G): It is 
critically importanty" that the' first 
dozen project schemes :get off to a ■ 
good financial stare. Will he confirm 
that these first pilot - schemes win 
have the availability of pay-per- 
view. which is an early way of 
gening revenue? ' 
Mr-Whitelaw: I accept the.critical* 
importance-of a-good financial start ■ 
to the pflot'prqfecta' They would- 
have access to pay-per-view. 
Mr Clement Freud (isle of Ely, ,14: 
Liberal MPs agree with the direction 
in which toe white paper is ; 
contracted and the way it has 
moved away from the original Htmt * 
report. 

Win be publish a schedule. 

because at the moment it is too 
vague to say great national sporting 
events tike toe cup final. Tbe whole 

.nation.would want to know which 
events aregoing to be restricted. 
Mr Whitelaw: This in toe toog run 
will be a matter for. toe cable 
authorities. Having bad disusnons 
on this matter, I recognize that it is 
going to be extremely difficult and 
win require considerable discussion 
and negotiation" with aO concerned - 
both the broadcasters and the 

: sporting bodies thczssdvsa, 
Mr Timothy Rath bone (Lewes. Cfc 
Will be look again at the limitation 
of toe maximum of 100,000 homes 
.for these pilot areas? , 
Mr Whitetam On toe limitation to 
100.000 homes, we .are azudous at 

' this stage simply to rave pilot 
projects and in noway go beyond 
that or the need to get on top of 
advanced technology and g* to 

- know some ofthe problems. We do 
not want to preempt a Bill which 
would eventually come io.be pa&ed 
through this House. - - 
Sir Geoffrey Johns®* Smith (East 
Grinstead, C): When does be expect 
to grant the first extension of 

' licences? 
Mr Whitelaw T would not wish to 
commit myself on that. It depends 

■ on a large number effectors. 
Mr John Golding (Newcastle- 
under-Lyme.' Lab): The-' POEU 
believe that cable should' qot be 
developed separately. It would be 
best to have a single integrated 
telecommunications. The best 
people to do this are radio, data and 
telecommunications. The best 
peopld to do tins are BT. They have 

. the necessary skills, knowledge and 
physical assets. .* 
Mr Whitelaw: I have nothing to add 

in saying that BT sbouldj 
substantial share but we ha t 
decided not an exclusive one. 
Mr Ian Wriggleswertb (Tcessidc. 
ftaornaby, SDF* What are toe- 
implications of all this for the.pBL- 
Whaifcre toe Central Policy Rew?' ■ 
Soff doing with regard to toe bbl. 
having read about the dismember*. 
ment or even the abolition of toe 
BBC in toe newspapers m recent 
days? 
Mr Whitelaw: Do not IreKey® 
everything that you read. Toe wuiie 
Paper makes dear toe future 
position of the BBC. 
Mr Jonathan Aitkeu (ThancL East. 
Ck In view of the concern expressed 

. by Labour MP5 about toe profits to 
. be made out of cable television, will * 

be consider seriously toe view that 
these cable - franchises, like ®mt. 
others 1 can think of. may well turn 

■out to be licences.to lose money. . 
(Laughter) 

the figure of 100.000 viewers per .. 
station may turn out to be woefully, 
inadequate. In view of the 
experience in America of cable 
television, toe cable authority must 
make sure, to preserve jobs and 
livelihoods in the industry, that the- , 
finances of cable operators are solid. __. 
Mr Whitdsw: There are a great- 
many people who believe they see a - 
future in cable and wish to go into if. 

1 They are risking their own money ’ 
they go into it. That in our society i** 
a perfectly proper thing. 

• After repeating tbe statement in 
the House of Lords. Lord Ellon. 
Under Secretary of State. Home 
Office, said there would be a debate * 
on cable television on May 23. 

Tbe dale for a debate in the 
Commons has not yet been fixed. 

Second £3m to be paid over 
Mr Peter Archer, chief .Opposition 

ADVICE BUREAUX spokesman of trade (Waxtey West. 
Lab) said the House would welcome 

^ . . the assurance to the National 
Government fending for . the Association that at least they might 
National Association of Cmzens proceed to budget on a proper basis 
Advice Bureaux for the whole of the nol m hand-to-mouth basis 
current financial year would be originally proposed, 
maintained on the normal basis, Dr fsj0 onc fhc went on) will dispute 
Gerard Vaughan. Minister for ^ 3 in 0f puh}jc 
Consumer Affairs, announced in a money should submit to a review 
Commons statement. relating to how that money should 

He said the review, which the ^ ^ National 
association and he had agreed was Association win welcome such a 
urgently needed, would be diaired The House will note with 
by Sir Douglas Lovelock. A firm of pleasure that the inquiry into 
management consultants would be staffing and efficieeny is not to deal 
appointed to assist in rts work A ^ ajwauons 0f improper 
senior partner of the firm chosen poUti,*] activities, which emanated 
would also be a member of the ■TT.i|iniM^T_mr......, 

be appointed and he hoped to 
unounce a name shortly. 

The terms of reference , would be 
“to review the functioning of the 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux and to make 
recommendations, with a view to . 
ensuring that tbe association gives 
the best possible service and support 
to local bureaux, and that the 
monies available to the Association 
are spent in the most effective way”. 

The terms of reference and the 
membership ! have announced (be 
said) have been agreed' wife/ the ' 
national association. I have asked 
the chah-man*-i<y rcpomo-roc in the" 
next six months. The/eview team 
will work closely with the national Hicks: Uncertainty 
association, and the report will be has been created 
made available to them once I have .. hi uow.v„ 

shouldbe1^mllKST '***^ reP°rI ^k^ons originated, he has 
should be puHished. still not said clearly and unambi- 

*“ous‘y tiiai they are without assisting the review team wui foundation. 

Lr”™? ita? SfoS tr hc — anxious local bureaux 
w w!ii £ ^ should receive the best possible association and Will OC aslccd to lurt-im __J mnnnrt Un ehnnlrf 

complete their work within tbe next EJ^i*L„ihnrities. 
three months. In accordance with scnd a arcuIar 10 ^ “toont.es. 
normal practice, we shall be seeking Dr Vaughan: As to various 
tenders at once for this job on the Allegations, it would have been 
basis of a short list lo be discussed quite improper when complaints 
with Sir. Douglas Lovelock and toe were put to me. for me not to have 
national association. - passed on the general nature of what 

was being said. I have announced 
Complete agreement has been the terras of reference for the review 

reached with the national associ- and it is not for me to comment 

)/il <iV, , Hi.',**." 

■■ .gsliiP 
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Hicks: Uncertainty 
has been created 

Mr Robert Hicks (Bodmin, C): As 
one who was critical of hos initial 
decision. I am grateful he is to 
restore tbe second £3ql Uncertainty 
had been created as a consequence 
of the events of toe last ten days or 
so and he should consider issuing a 
circular to local authorities in order 
that they continue to support this 
most worthwhile voluntary organi- 
ration. I 

Dr Vanghaic 1 will look carefully at' 
the issuing of a circular. j 

Mr John Home Robertson Berwick 
and East Lothian. Labk Is this 
inquisition he has just announced 

. going to extend to. the autonomous 
association of Scottish bureaux?. 

Dr Vaogfaan: I resent his suggestion 
that this is an inquisition. It is an 
agreed review. There have been 
three letters from Scotland. 
Mr William Rees-Davies (Thanet 
West, CY. Will toe review be able to 
consider if there is a party political 
bias and be able to make 
recommendations accordingly, 
because certainty in those bureaux ! 
have been conversant wnh over 
many years there never has been a 
party political bias. 

Dr Vaughan: The terms of" reference. 
are.designed to be'as constructive , 
and Kelpfel to toe movement as a 

* whole' as possible. It wQTHensr the 
v independent review to determine 

exactly what they look at within the 
terms of reference. 

Brandt report warning 
cannot be ignored 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

The keynote of toe second Brandt 
Commission report was its sense of 
immediacy and urgency but the 
Government’s response was one of 
self-satisfection and complacency. 
Lord Oram (Lab) said when he 
opened a debate on the report in the 
House of Lords. 

The report warned’ of the 
impending crisis in toe world 
economy and pul forward an 
emergency programme calling for 
interim action to ward off the 
economic and social collapse that 
threatened,the world. 

: A resolute-approach.was needed. 
The last Labour - Government 
tngreased aid in every year bar one. 
The Conservative Government had 
so far decreased aid every year bar 
one. 
Lord Banks (L) said toe report 
should be seen as a warning cry that 
could not be ignored and an 
emergency programme that ought to 

be considered with urgency He 
feared the reaction of toe Govern¬ 
ment and of the countries of the 
north would be a case of too linlc 
too late. There would not be the 
political will to get things done. 
The Bishop of Hereford, the Rt Rev 
fohn Eastaugh. said the churches 
urged toe setting up of a code of 
fthics to establish control on toe 
London commodity markets. This 

, was one of the keys of toe Brandt 
Commission report. 

Lord Walston (SDP) said toe 
indebtedness of toe Third World 
was now rising to astronomical 
heights. As a result of this, tbe next, 
amount of aid to the Third World 

-has shrank from a peak of S34 
* billion in 1978 to 8 billion at 

present 
The only answer to the growing 

problem of the widening gap 
between the wealth of tbe rich 
nations and the poverty of the poor 
nations was to alter the terms of 
trade between the rich and poor 
countries. 

Comments condemned 

from his department However , . 
these allegations originated, he has* Mr Dav*d Ennals (Norwich North, 
still not said dearly and unambi-. Lab): This review is _ utterly 

■guously. that they are withoutf unnecessary. His intervention has 
foundation. 

[f he was anxious local bureaux 
should receive the best possible 
services and support, he should 
send a circular to local authorities. 

Dr Vaaghan: As to various 
Allegations, it would have been 
quite improper when complaints 
were put to me. for me not to have 
passed on the general nature of what 
was being said. I have announced 
the terms of reference for toe review 

ation that the review should be 
carried forward on this basis. In the 
light of this, and my helpful 
discussions with the national 
associations officers. I can confirm 
ihat Government fending * for 
NACAB for the whole of the current 
financial year will be maintained qn 
toe normal basis. 

further on its scope which, within 
the terms of reference, is a matter 
for toe independent review team to 
determine. 

I have made it dear I would have 
expected local authorities to 
continue to support toe local 
bureaux and I have .said I would 
look at toe possibility of a circular. 

caused a great dead of concern, not 
so much by toe public, who already 
have a great respect for the work of 
the bureaux, but by the many 
thousands of volunteers. 

Dr Vaughan: I accept there has been 
some concern. It is generated by 
remarks of the kind be has made. 

Mr Lewis Carter-Jones (Bodes. 
Lab): Will be make a’ public apology 
to ail members of the bureaux, who 
have given their services willing, for 
the slur that has been cast on them. 

Dr Vaughan: l have never at any 
time cast Any aspersions or 
allegations against local bureaux. a. 

1-would have thought (he said' 
later) that I was toe person who had 
been most witch-hunted. 

The reported -call for toe killing of 
British W)op&'ia«Northem.-Ireland 
made at toe recent Young Sodalists.’ 
conference at ’ Birmingham was 
condemned from all sides in the 
House of Lords. 
When Lard Munson (Ind) asked 
what action the Government 
intended taking. Lord Elton, Undcr 
Secretary of State, Home Office, 
said: we are aware of. reports that 
these disgraceful statements were 
made on that occasion. It is. 
however, for the police and not toe 
Government to .consider whether 
any criminal offence may have been 
committed and, if so what action' to 
take. ' Tf. 
Lord Mou34m:"^/lnle one appreci¬ 
ates that there is Uttie that toe 
Government can do diroedy, has the 
attention of toe Director of Public 
Prosecutions been drawn to the 
rallying cry made by one delegate 
which, according to at least nine 
national newspapers, contained toe 
phrase “Forward to tbe death of 
British troops”. 

Surely'the right of free speech, 
which we:all value so highly, cannot 
extend - to blatant incitements Lo 
murder. 

Lord Eldon: I have considerable 4 
sympathy with him. The question of... 
a reference to toe DPP would be for 
the police who would have to be 
aware of the circumstances to a 
greater degree than I am. 

The right of free speech is vary 
precious, I understand that this 
utterance was made in a debate on 
something called “Capitalist imperi¬ 
alism and terrorist violence" and. I 
gather/' received little, if any. 
supports That docs perhaps suggest 
we should not dignify this remark 
with a-- great deal of approbriura 
when it was an extraordinarily 
foolish? unpleasant, distasteful and 
disloyal thing to do. but no more 
than that. 

Lord Underhill (Lab): These 
particular observations are abhorred 
and repudiated by toe Labour Party 
as much as any other section of our 
community. I appreciate the 
remarks of the minister that the 
particular resolution, a pro-IRA 
resolution, was overwhelmingly 
rejected hi a democratic way by toe 
hundreds of delegates present with 
only a handful supporting. 

The rates factor 

Tories lose main target 

Sixth-formers of Oyffryn Conwy School in Llanrwst, Gwynedd, winners of the Stockpiler 
competition this year, in London yesterday to receive their trophy. The competition is an 
investment game organized by the British Junior Chamber and sponsored by Williams 

and Glyn’s Bank (Photograph: Srnresh Karadia). 

Export ban on Iran ship may be lifted 
From Ronald Faux. Newcastle upon Tyne 

The £40m supply ship Khars 
has spent the third anniversary 
of her completion in mothballs 
on the Tyne. 

On the day that the 20,000- 
ton vessel was handed over at 
the Swan Hunter Walker yard 
to her owners, the. Iranian 
Government, she hit a diplo¬ 
matic " reef when President 
Carter’s attempt to save tbe 
United States hostages in Iran 
failed tragically. 

In a gesture of solidarity with 
the Americans, the British 
Government refused an export 
licence for the vessel even 

though the Iranians had paid 
the full price. 

When the hostages issue was 
resolved Ayatollah Khomeini's 
regime pressed for delivery of 
the Kharg. insisting that she was 
needed in the war against Iraq. 

The Khaig again ran into 
sensitive waters. The' Govern¬ 
ment had no wish to be seen 
supplying military hardware to 
either side in the conflict, so the 
vessel remained tied up and the 
120 Iranian officers and men 
who • had been waiting in 
Newcastle for six months went 
borne. 

There is now a faint hope that 

the impasse' will end. A 
Department of Trade spokes¬ 
man has said that the ship’s 
armaments had been removed 
and the Khaig can no longer be 
described as lethal defence 
equipment which Would have 
made it sutgect to an export 
licence. The vessel had been 
armed with a 60mm automatic 
gun. " 

.The Department of Trade 
said: “The position is much the 
sime but we are now waiting to 
bear from the Iranian auth¬ 
orities about the vessel for. 
them to go through the formal 
procedures for collecting if Y 

By David Walker 
Local Government 

Correspondent 
To Mr Tom King, the 

Secretary of State for the 
Environment, goes the unwel¬ 
come. credit of robbing local 
ConservativK of what ought to 
have been, their main election 
issue - high rates in Labour- 
controlled councils. 

The rate ■ support grant 
settlement announced last 
December has had the effect in 
most parts of England- and 
Wales, outside London, of 
producing rate increases con¬ 
siderably less than in recent 
years. 

In the West Midlands and the 
other conurbations and in the 
big city districts comrolled by 
Labour, such as Nottingham, 
Labour councils have found it 
possible.to hold- the rates steady 
or in some cases even cut them. 

In Bristol Mr Claude Draper, 
the leader of the Labour-con¬ 
trolled council said: “The 
Tories have tried to make rates 
a factor in these elections. But 
the city rate has gone up by only 
32 pCTcenL” 

None the less the Conserva¬ 
tive, for example in Birming¬ 
ham, are making much of 
having cut the rates only to find 
that a Labour-controlled auth¬ 
ority, the West Midlands 
county council, raised its share. 

Rales aside, the issue appear¬ 
ing most often in Labour 
manifestos is, not surprisingly, 
unemployment. 

In Nottingham the Labour-' 
controlled council has recently 
bought the former head offices 

I of Raleigh Industries and -plans 
to" convert some of it into 
meeting rooms and workshops 
for pas of the city’s West Indian 
organizations.. 

The Conservatives oppose 
the move. But Mr Leonard 
Maynard, the Labour leader, 
said: ‘.‘We have had the last 
laugh, since this project was not 
only approved by the Cbiiserva- 

LOCAL 
ELECTIOHS : 

live ministers at the Depart-1 
ment of the Environment but is ■ 
also .being aided by Govern-/ 
raent inner cities' money”. 

In most areas, the elections* 
see sitting councillors defending^ 
their records. -■ 

In the city councils of the* 
North, councillors are defend-’- 
ing a tried and trusted receipe off 
municipal socialism that until1- 
this year generally required,' 
above average spending and* 
rates. 

In Chelmsford. Essex, the- 
controlling Conservatives are" 
appealing for extension of the - 
poPulST trust that has kept them*" 
m office for more than at 
generation. Similarly in a-* 
Labour stronghold such as HulLf 
Mr Patrick Doyle, the Labour- 
leader said. “We are asking for- 
an endorsement of Labour rulc - 
10 ® niajor city, an example oft 
socialism working successfully* 
at the local lever. Unlike in last * 
yrar’s elections, govennentf 
officials consider that none of" 
tne likely results win make' 
much impact on the overall!- 
patterns of council spending. 2. 
. On current estimates counciliT 
in England and Wales are 
sending, during 1983-84, about 
‘750m in excess of government 
wrists: since councils cannot 
make supplementary rates, even 
a Labour sweep, which is 
considered unlikely, ’would 
ffiake little difference to the 
total. ■- * — 
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HOME NEWS 

IMIOIiS 

PROPOSED MULTI-CHANNEL TV 

out as cable TV gets go-ahead 
The Government yesterday 

published Hs. policy for the 
expansion of cable television m 
Britain,'which will be strictly 
controlled by it* new authority 
whose members win be 
by the Home-Office in- consul-' 
tation- with the Department of 
Industry. 

The Government has1 been 
considering its policy smceXord 
Hunt ’ of Tanworth completed 
his report last: October, rec¬ 
ommending that cable television 
be given approval to expand. 
The Home Office . been 
reluctant to sanction, any large- 
scale expansion until the legis¬ 
lation creating the7 cable auth¬ 
ority is in place, but bag agreed 
to the award of 12 pBof 
franchises. 

The Government remains 
committed to encouraging fbe- 
Hse of the cable network wr 
purposes Other than entertain. 

meat. To that end- it is insisting 
that all cable systems be laid in 
a particular technical configur¬ 

ation so ifapt. (hey. out easily be 
upgraded. • •*. 

It hasfrfed teke&roghtafits 
original potiej, which rentred on 
a cable system being laULaroand 
the UK, nstd by subscribers for. 
sSaippIag; h»wfinj and -infor¬ 
mation amices.- J- v 

Those “interactive” services 
will be fa « .minority,' The 
general efltertolmngnf- rfcapnffo 
will fund, toe cable networks. 

The policy twsfpned. in the 
White Paper published yester¬ 
day has tehvo mine than a year 
to fonnnlflte. _The Information 
Technology ' Advisory ‘ Panel 
(ITAP) ‘ prepared a report for 
the Cabinet Office,; wHch was 
published . lastL- Maitii n»yt. 
recommended ' that. early ^ap¬ 
proval be . given to . cable 
operators tb expand their 
networks.' 

Lord Hunt waaeommissioiied. 
last summer to study- how an 

expansion of-cable television 
woold damage the broadcasting 
netwrakjaf -te BBC and the 
IBA. 

" Hie cable, authority.la the 
mainstay of the government’s 
poHcy.;It wjU rind .franchises 
to companies ID serve about 
100,000. homes.. Veary few will 

-have more then ^ a million. 
. All thaw : franchises win be 
given fiiiar an fajtfal period of 12 
years* 

The White Papersays-.^The 
Gable Authority’s ultimate 
sanction wfllbe’the non-renewal 
or pranmtnre -yrithdrawal of an 
operator9* franrihlsp. Short, of 
that it will have the power to 
dirc*th*tc$xtoin programmes 
or AwnUh should not appear 
on cable and, alter , issuing V 
warning, to sobjeef an operator 
for A period'to .a tighter degree 
of snpervhdofa than normal.” 

Tbe-fetnre.of public, broad- 

- key - 
Town_ Burnley_ 

Licensee _ Redtffusion 
Start Date- 9.9.81 . 

Homes Passed- 19.600 
Basic Cable- 5,500 

Subscribers. —1, 

7 Trodegai 
Philips Cable' 

29.10.81 
3,000 
3.000. 

Hull — 
Bediffusion 

' 9.9.81 - 
8300 
3,000 

Northampton-v . / j 
Philips Cabtevision \ JL V.' 

29.10.81 V® / ; 
7,000 • . - V . 

... 8300 •= & 
■ Companies fleensad m emtu a two year . 
axpeiiment to measure consumer response 

WaMngborbugh 

rMBtoo Keynes 
British Telecom 

29.10.81 
’ 17300 
\ 17.000 

—-Qreonwidi 
Greenwich Cable 
Communications 

■ 113.82 
20,000- 

-6,500 - 

Pontypridd 
ftedirfusion 

9.9.81 
' 8300 

3.400. 

Swindon 
, Radio Rentals Cable Television 
1 6.11.81- 

22,000 ■ 

i -.10,000. 

Reading- 

RedHfOston 
■9331 
.16300 .: 

... A000i 

k Medway Towns 
Radio Rentals 

Cable Television 
263.82 
i6;ooo 
9,700 

V.; London .. Tbnbddge WeBs 
(Sortie inner boroughs)' Recfiffusion 
.• ;yisfdnhfre Cable .. 9.9.61- 

'15.10.81 8,600 
: -'170.000 3,600;; 

.. .'26,000. . '.-..^awwOpoPa>**P»*Wg: 

casting is assured hr requiring 
that afi tiie cable systems' carry 
the public services and those of 

‘ the satellite on which the BBC 
has- 2 channels to be inservice 
bjr 1985-6. "Pay per view” 
services will not be allowed if 
theydeprire the public networks 
of events usually covered by 
existing services. ' ‘ 

The ranch discussed, “pom 
channel” will not be allowed. 
The White Paper says “The 
Government does' not believe 
tint so-called “adult channels” 
should be available on cable 
systems. .. 
■ .The Government has also 
considered British film makers. 

The White Ptejwr says: “T&s 
Government accepts that oper¬ 
ators .may need to use a 
significant amount of overseas 
material, particularly from the 
United States, in the early 
years; hut the Cable Authority 
will have a duty to work towards 
a . progressive Increase in the. 
proportion of British program¬ 
ming.” 

Initially the Government win 
award about 12 licences, all to 
companies under British . or 
European control. 

These franchises will he 
awarded jointly by the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry and the Home 
Office before the establishment 
of the cable authority. 

In formulating its poEcy the 
Government has been in a 
ifflwfnmr because its intention to 
expand cable television might 
conflict with its telecommuni¬ 
cations policy. 

To ensure that there appears 
to be consistency it has given 
British Telecom and its pri¬ 
vately owned rival. Mercury; the 
exclusive right to carry -pro-, 
granuning between local cable 
systems. •> • 

The Government has also had 
to contend with the division 
between the Home Office and 
tiie Department of Industry. 
The former was not impressed 
by arguments that seK-regi 
lotion would suffice and had 
little intention of agreeing 
unless matters of taste and 
decency . were monitored and 
controlled. 

The Department of Industry 
wanted to posh -ahead with 
minimum: regulation to stimu¬ 
late the British electronics and 
cable industries. 

The Hemp Office, in the end, 
has had a significant role hi 
shaping the policy outlined m- 
the White Paper and will have 
substantial influence in .die 
future. 

Fire safety review 
on double glazing 

( ffl V/AM0“ 
How the system will work 

Details of other proposals in the 
White Paper are - 
Cable technology 

. Cable providers may use star 
switched or nce-and-branch tech¬ 
nology. Coaxial cable and optical 
fibre will be permitted. 

The cable authority 
A new statutory cable authority 

will be established to award cable 
franchises and to exercise a measure 
of oversight - over die sendees 
provided. • 

The authority win initially have a 
chairman and six other members, 
though the legislation will enable 
this figure to be varied in the light of 
experience within certain Emits. 
Members will be appointed by the 
Home Secretary in dose consul¬ 
tation with the Secretary of Stale for 
Industry. Appointments will be for 
renewable periods of five years and 
will be part time. 

The authority wfll be financed by 
fees paid by franchise holders. 

Franchising 
Companies wishing to obtain 

.licences. as . cable providers. or 
franchises as cable operators must 
bo under UK/EC control. Central 
and .local.government and religious 
and pOUrital groups win be excluded ■ -.^eidfog artiefe^page 13 and political groups win bfc excluded 

from any stake in the ownership of 
companies holding franchises or 
licences. 

Thor will be no specific statutory 
restriction on the participation of 
existing telecommunications, 
broadcasting or newspaper interests. 

In all cases there must be the 
opportunity for competing lads to 
be submitted. 

Broadcasting policy 
A wider range of advertising will 

s be possible on cable than on 
independent broadcasting. With 
appropriate safeguards some spon¬ 
sorship win also be permitted. 

Programme services 
Cable operators win be required 

to relay the four existing BBC and 
IBA television channels appropriate 
for their area. They will also be 
required to relay BBC and IBA 
radio services. All systems will have 
to include provision for the five 

' DBS channels allocated to this 
country by international agreement. 
Cable operators will be allowed to 
relay foreign broadcasting services 

There are a number of other 
detailed matters, including the 
privacy implications of cable, to 
which the Government intends to 
give further thought in preparing the 
cable legislation. 

A team of fire safety experts 
will report to the Government 
within the next few days on the 
danger of fixed double glazing.^ 
The urgent review comes after' 
recent fins in which victims 
died after being trapped in 
rooms by fixed double glazing 
which cannot be opened. 

The Home Office acted after 
a fixe in Hayes, Middlesex, 
lolled five young sisters. 

On Tuesday two teenage girls 
died after being trapped in an 
upstairs bedroom in Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, and in London a 
young mother died in a fire in a 
flat fitted with double glazing,' 
although it was of a type which 
could be opened. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said yesterday: “The Fire 
Service Inspectorate were asked 
to do a review after the Hayes 
fire; now they are looking into 
the Midlands fire too. It will be 
a very quick review, but they 
have to look at that fire too, 
especially in the present climate 
of concern.” 

The team from the inspector¬ 
ate is expected to report to both 
the Home Office and the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. The result could be a 
rhany in building regulations 
or a big publicity campaign 
outlining the dangers. 

The Greater London Council 
is already running a television 

One in eight 
dependent 
on benefit 

By PaiHealy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The number of people de¬ 
pending for their incomes on 
supplemetary benefit has 
reached about seven million, or 
one in eight of the population. 
That means nearly three million 
people have been added to the 
total since the present Govern¬ 
ment took office. 

The new figure, disclosed 
yesterday in a Commons 
written reply, underlines the 
assertion in a report published 
today by the Child Poverty 
Action Group that Govermnent 
economic and social policies 
have increased the numbers in 
poverty, worsened the tax 
burden on the poor, and 
affected them most through cuts 

The report says the social 
costs of the Government’s 
economic policies have been 
borne most directly by unem¬ 
ployed people. But the previous 
Labour Government began 
many of the present trends. 
Thatcherism and the Pqot. (CPAG. 
I Madeira Street, London, WC2B 
5NH.f2.25). 

campaign. In the advertisement 
-a young woman trapped in a 
smoke-fined room batters help¬ 
lessly With a riiiwr j£- 
dosed, double glazed window. 

Experts bdieve that most of 
the problems centre on sealed 
anils'! made. with. toughened 
glass, often specified by r.ca!s- 
tomefs for security reasons. 

Mr Michael Doherty, senior" 
fire prevention .officer for • 
London, said that sealed win-_ 
dows were the cheapest form of 
double glaring ana were often 
chosen by do-it-yourself en¬ 
thusiasts. “We have difficulty in 
rescuing people when these are 
fitted. It is not easy to break the ' 
gia qc when you are hanging off a 
ladder.” 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents first 
raised the problem four years- 
ago, “but nobody took.any 
notice then”, it said. 

“We always maintain that 
you should have and opening 
window in every room so that 
you can get out in case of fire.” - 

The society’s home and 
leisure safety committee is 
meeting in a few weeks with a 
view to pressing for legislation 
and a change in building. 
regulations to outlaw fixed 
double glazing 

Double glazing is a £400m a 
year industry in Britain and is 
fitted in one m seven homes. 

BBG was 
‘unfair’ to 
mill owner 

By Ifwin^h Gosling 

A former cotton mill owner 
was unfairly depicted as “uncar¬ 
ing” in a BBC television 
programme about the disease., 
byssinosis, suffered by workers 
in the spinning industry; the 
Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission has ruled. 

Colonel H C Owtram, aged 
82, who lives near Lancaster, 
complained that he was miried. 
about the true nature of 'the 
programme, which he under-, 
stood would be about the 
history of the cotton industry. 

His interview, he said, had * 
been heavily edited, none of the 
historical material was used and 
he was given no indication that 
the programme would be about 
byssinosis or that the tide 
would be Dust to Dust 

In reply the BBC said they 
were sure the colonel had been 
told his interview would be 
edited: the programme, they 
said, had exposed the foot that 
lack of investment had been a 
main feet or contributing to the 
riigeaae. 

For\. :* Abstain Against^, 

,<*7 >v \ ■ 

lution as shown 
1 today 

on you will be voting 
in FAVOUR of a DEMERGER OF IIARRODS 

As a shareholder you should consider: 

1. The advantages of owning shares in two public companies. 
2. The advantages of receiving dividends from both companies. 
3. The possibility of an increased value on your shares. 
4. What you could possibly lose by a demerger. 
5. What you will probably gain. 

TOGETHER 
W ltowiand, tJurectors of House of Fraser, strongly support the demerger of Harrods. 
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Six of Nkomo’s senior aides 
acquitted but not released 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

Six senior members of 
Mr Joshua Nkomo's former 
guerrilla army were acquitted of 
all charges in the Zimbabwe 
treason trial in the High Court 
yesterday. They were immedia¬ 
tely saved with detention 
orders in the cells below, while 
awaiting warrant of liberation. 
A seventh was convicted of 
illegal arms concealment. 

Mr Dumiso Dabengwa, the 
former head of intelligence for 
Zipra, was found not guilty of 
treason and involvement in the 
storing of arms on farms owned 
by Mr Nkomo's Patriotic Front 
Party. Mr Lookout Masuku, 
formerly a lieutenant-general 
and deputy commander of the 
Zimbabwe Army, and four 
other senior Zipra commanders 
were found not guilty on the 
weapons charge, having already 
been acquitted of treason. 

The underlying political 
aspect of the trial was given 
emphasis as Misheck Velapi, 
the only one of the accused to 
be convicted, was led down to 
start a three-year sentence for 
assisting in the concealment of 
weapons. He turned to the 
packed courtroom and shouted: 
“Zee. Stand firm against the 

Soviet ship 
expelled 

from Oslo 
Oslo (AP) - A Soviet 

research vessel was expelled 
from Norwegian territorial 
waters on Tuesday night alter 
entering Oslo harbour without 
diplomatic clearance. 

Mr Bjorn Bigset, of the Oslo 
police, said that the captain of 
the 70ft Ayu-Dag accepted to 
pay a fine of 8,000 kroner 
<£571 > before the police and a 
naval vessel escorted the Soviet 
ship out of Norwegian 
territorial waters. 

The narrow Oslo fiord is a 
restricted area for all foreign 
vessels. To enter it they need 
special permission from the 
foreign ministry. The Ayu-Dag 
had twice before, in 1978 and 
1981. made authorized port 
calls iu Oslo. This time she 
arrived with a crew of 49 and a 
Norwegian pilot on board. 

The Oslo newspaper Aften- 
posten reported yesterday that 
the Soviet captain had 
explained to the police that the 
Ayu-Dag was engaged in 
research projects in cooperation 
with the Oslo University and 
Det Norske Veritas, the 
Norwegian ships classification 
society. 
• COPENHAGEN: Mr Hans 
Engel I, the Danish Minister of 
Defence, has ordered military 
experts here to reasseess Danish 
coastal security needs in the 
light of Tuesday's Swedish 
government report on alleged 
inroads by Soviet submarines 
into its territorial waters last 
autumn, Christopher Follett 
writes. 

Danish coastal waters have 
not been entered by foreign 
submarines so far being too 
shallow, but the Swedish i 
disclosures about mini- * 
submarines and underwater 
caterpillar-tracked reconnais¬ 
sance vehicles have caused a stir j 
here. The Government now 
fears that Denmark may be 
exposed to Soviet intrusions 1 
and is considering improving its 
coastal surveillance system. 

In protest against what it 
called the “unacceptable” 
Soviet submarine activities in 
Swedish waters, the ruling 
Danish Democratic Party has 
indefinitely postponed a 
Moscow visit by a four-man 
party delegation planned for 
next month. The delegation, ; 
which was to be headed by Mr i 
Kjeld Olesen, the former i 
Foreign Minister, was to have 1 
discussed nuclear missile < 

forces of negation". Zee is the 
rallying cry of the Patriotic 
Front and Zipra, the party’s 
former military wing. 

Spectators responded in a 
chorus with cries of Zee and 
women danced as they left the 
courtroom. A crowd of about SO 
had gathered on one of Harare's 
main highways, Samora Machel 
Avenue, to sing nationalist 
songs before dispersing peace¬ 
fully. 

The detention order against 
the six, served under Section 49 
of the emergency powers regu¬ 
lations. provides that they can 
be held for up to 30 days. No 
reason need initially be given. 
They may appeal to a review 
tribunal, but its findings are not 
binding and the regulations 
contain provision for indefinite 
detention. 

Mr Dabengwa and Mr Masu¬ 
ku have been in custody for 
more than 13 months, having 
been detained after the dis¬ 
covery of huge quantities of 
arms on farms owned by the 
party and amid accusations of a 
plot to overthrow Mr Robert 
Mugabe's GovernmJV 

The other defendants - Mr 
Velapi. Mr Isaac Nyafoi, Mr 

Masala Sibanda, Mr Nicholas 
Nkomo and Mr Tshaka Mayo — 
were initially detained at about 
the same time. 

The trial started on February 
7. Mr Justice Squires sitting 
with two assessors heard evi¬ 
dence from 55 witnesses over 28 
days. In ids three-hour jud¬ 
gment he indicated that in the 
mass of conflicting evidence the 
court had to a large extent been 
guided by the reliabilty of 
witnesses. 

The judge said in summary 
that he believed that the arms 
concealing had been carried out 
by middle to low-ranking Zipra 
officers in the uncertain period 
after independence when sus¬ 
picion of Zanla, the military 
wing of the ruling Zann (PF) 
party, was high. 

Hostility between the two 
forces had led to two bouts of 
faction fighting and the men 
may have wanted the weapons 
either for protection or revenge 

This suspicion had extended 
in the ranks to mistrust of Zipra 
leaders, who were regarded as 
having “sold out" to the 
authorities. 

This attitude, Mr Squires 
said, should be contrasted with 

foe behaviour of Mr Dabengwa, 
Mr Masuku and Mr Nkomo. 
l “Qn all such occasions (of 

rising tension) it was me 
intervention of the leaders 
which prevented further dash¬ 
es", the judge said.. Their 
behaviour suggested quite the 
opposite -of scheming against 
the Government. 

The judge said that the main 
prosecution witnesses - who 
admitted being involved in the 
arms concealing and tbus had to 
be treated as accomplices whose 
testimony was suspect - had 
given evasive and conflicting 
evidence; 
0 LONDON: Joshua 

Nkomo, who remains a self* 
imposed exile in Britain, last 
night described foe issue of new 
detention orders against his 
senior colleagues as a tragedy 
for his country, Henry Stanhope 
writes. 

Speaking from his London 
flat, he said of the court verdict 
“It supports what I have been 
saying all foe time - foal to say 
we were trying to overthrow the 
Mugabe Government was a lie 
and that everyone knew it was a 
lie: It was a very dangerous 
political gimmick." 
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Downing Street meeting: Herr Richard von WeizsScker, the Chief Burgomaster of West 
Berlin, being greeted yesterday by Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 

Princess Anne sends 
plea to kidnappers 

By Oar Foreign Staff 

Princess Anne, foe president 23, from co Galway, 
of the Save foe Children Fund, . Mr Hugh Mackay, foe hind's 

Syrians in 
new Bekaa 

flare-up 

government guerrillas in Ethio¬ 
pia. 

A spokesman at the Ethio¬ 
pian Embassy in ■ London 

discussed nuclear missile ceniiy stepped up its campaign 
disarmanent and East-West against foe Ethiopian Govem- 
peace initiatives with Soviet menL 
leaders at foe invitation of foe The Britons are Miss Libby 
Soviet Union. Grimshaw, aged 39, from 
O MOSCOW: The Soviet Henley, a fund coordinator. 
Union denied Swedish claims Miss Clare Davies, aged 35. a 
that Soviet submarines had nutritionist from Bedfordshire; 
committed “gross violations" of Or Charles Douglas, aged. 28,' 
Swedish territorial waters last from Cambridge; and Miss 
October, AFP reports. Alison Barrett, aged 25, an 

In the first Soviet reaction to engineer from Cambridge, 
foe Swedish protest over the The two Irish nurses, both 
submarines, made on Tuesday, members of foe relief group 
Tass claimed that the a ecu- Concern, are Miss Tarina Kelly, 
sations were “totally unsubstan- aged 30, from co. Louth, and 
Hated". Miss Anne McLoughlin, aged 

“Princess Anne is extremely expressed his Government’s 
concerned to hear that a total of “strong condemnation" of the 
seven people working for foe kidnapping. It was, he said, “an 
Save the Children Fund in inhuman act perpetrated by a 
Ethiopia have been forcibly handful of bandits in TigraL” 
removed from their posts," said The TPLF has been operating 
a statement issued by foe against foe Ethiopian Govern- 
British Embassy in - Tokyo, ment since the overthrow of 
where the Princess is on a visit. Emperor Haile Selassie in 1974. 

Four Britons working for foe Recently it launched several 
fond, two Irish nurses, two attacks on Ethiopian military 
Italian nuns, an Indian doctor emits, apparently retaliating for 
and an American were rounded a new offensive against its 
up last Thursday by guerrillas of guerrillas. It claims to have 
the Tigrai People’s Liberation beaten bade a series of Ethio- 
Front (TPLF) which has re- pian attacks. 

or tne save me unuarcn runa, . Mr Hugh MacJray, foe timers From Katherine Dourian 
called yesterday for foe early overseas director, is scheduled Beirut 
release of a group of the fund’s to arrive in Khartum to meet •_, . . .. . 
workers kidnapped by ami- with TPLF representatives. 
government guerrillas in Ethio- A spokesman at foe Ettaio- jJtSid tS 
pia. pian Embassy in London E2* aiccessive. day ^ to 

“Princess Anne is extremely expressed his Government’s fnrfifira firing 
concerned to hear that a total of “strong condemnation" of the SVi 
seven people working for the kidnapping. It was, he said, “an ^ 10 ^ 
Save the Children Fund in inhuman act perpetrated by a rm.i; _:i;*_, j 
Ethiopia have been forcibly handful of bandits in TigraL” 
removed from their posts," said The TPLF has beeo operating 
a statement issued by the against the Ethiopian Govern- whM? 
British Embassy in Tokyo, iSeni since the S^rthrow of 
where the Princess is on a visit. Emperor Haile Selassie in 1974. 3 

Four Britons working for foe Recently it launched several ° «f 
fond, two Irish nurses, two attacks on Ethiopian military 
Italian nuns, an Indian doctor units, apparently retaliating for JSf*«*«£? 
and an American were rounded a new offensive against its SJTSf’ eZFLSKJSZ 
up last Thursday by guerrillas of guerrillas. It claims to have mS5 
UK Tigrai People's Liberation beaten back a series of Ethio- 
Front (TPLF) which has in- pian attacks. l5TJel ™ “ launch a 
cenUy iepped up its campaign P urate-scale attack aggnst.Syna 

against the Ethiopian Govern- Sd Tel Avi? l^achS^S 

Ac Britons ate Miss Libby f 
Grimshaw. aged 39 from I/’S™ £K£l 

Mira'&a^ tS editorial' comment came 

/ clSkILc ssriirHfffci's. 
Alison Barrett, aged 25. an ^ Israeli bulldozer and an 

engineer fimrnCambridge. SSSi’STiSL-'Sf 
The two Irish nttrses. both | EnaOPlA LyX SS 

Concern! are Miss TariM Kelfy! ux* oft^rtly'^^mmurriaue 
aged 30, from co. Louth, and Vwurtff •ababa_\ 
Miss Amre McLoughUn. aged fagMgjg.Will1 ££ ITi-k . . XT' * riers were forced to retreat in 

Burt flies to Nicosia ^3 spokesman * 
The Greek Government main issues. in talks on the suburban Yarze, south-east of 

downgraded foe status of Mr future of American bases in “*irDl* confirmed there had 
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Rejected Burt flies to Nicosia 
been shooting near Saalouk, but 

Nicosia (Reuter) - Mr The Greek Government main issues, in talks on foe suoutran xarze, soutn-east 01 

Richard Burt, foe US Assitant downgraded foe status of Mr future of American bases in 1B5iroh_ co*1*1™*® there had 
Secretary of State whose visit to Burt’s visit after he was quoted Greece. "fen mooting near Samouk, but 
Athens fell through this week, is in Turkey as saying that there The Cyprus Government Pjayea down tne significance ot 
to have talks in Nicosia with was no US commitment to a spokesman told- reporters on the Syrian communique. 
President Spyros Kyprianou of fixed ratio of aid to Greece and Tuesday that comments made Meanwhile a small bomb was 

in Turkey as saying that there The Cyprus Government Pjayfd down foe significance of 
was no US commitment to a spokesman told- reporters on the Syrian communique. 

German 
bishops 
tolerate 

the bomb 
From Mkhae! Binytm 

Bean • 

- In a long-awaited declaration 
on peace and nuclear weapons, 
West' Germany's Roman Cath¬ 
olic bishops yesterday declared 
that nuclear deterrence was no 
long-term guarantee for peace, 
but had to be tolerated at 
present as a means of prevent¬ 
ing war. 

In a 70-page booklet which 
they have, spent five years 
preparing,.foe bishops called on 
the State and on society to lode 
for an alternative to foe threats 
based on weapons of mass 
destruction. They said that in a 
modem atomic age there was no 
longer any such thing as a “just 
war", nor was war a permissable 
means to cany out policy. 

The bishops said, however, 
that a state had the right to 
defend itself and peace depend¬ 
ed on resistance to two main 
<faT)g£Tg foe. threats posed by. 
totalitarian systems and foe 
threat of a high level of 
armaments. 

The report, presented yester¬ 
day by Cardinal Joseph Hofih- 
er, chairman of foe Bishop’S 
Conference, is likely to prove 
controversial, although it stu¬ 
diously attempted not to take 
sides in foe political debate on 
the stationing of new Nato1 
missiles in Germany. It has 
already been criticized fay left- 
wing Catholics for not going for 
enough in condemning nuclear 
weapons and not specifically, 
outlawing the concept of foe 
first use of nuclear weapons. 

In an imperfect world midear, 
deterrence was a legitimate 
tempory means of preserving 
peace, foe bishops said, but 
deterrence had to be a step on 
foe way towards disarmament. 

Three important criteria 
governed foe ethical permissi¬ 
bility of deterrence: existing or < 
planned military arms should 
make war neither more ^ 
wageable nor more iikdy; only ! 
those arm should be deployed 
which are orientated to foe aim 
of preventing war; and, above 
all, weapons should not aim for 
military superiority but aim for 
a stability in which no side 
could make military or political 
use of its weapons systems. ■ 

The Bishops said that, in 
drawing up these criteria, they . 
agreed with foe American' 
Catholic bishops, who intend to < 
publish their peace declaration , 
next month. But is the draft 
text the Americans condemn 
foe use of all atomic weapons,. 
whereas the German bishops do 
not specify which weapons 
would or would not be permiss¬ 
ible in a conflict, and emphasize 
instead man’s duty to prevent 
any kind of war breaking ouL 

The latter add that, even 
deterrence . is no - absolute 
guarantee against war, ; 

The use of atomic weapons or 
other means of mass destruo-' 
tioo for foe. obliteration of 
population centres and other 
civilian targets could never be 
justified. A war of annihilation 
is never permissible," they said 

The bishops’ statement has 
been welcomed with clear relief 
by Chancellor Kohl's Govern¬ 
ment, as much for what it does 
not say as for its calls for peace. 
There was clear nervousness in 
Christian Democratic • drdes 
that the bishops would lend 
greater open support to foe 
peace movement and would 
adopt a radical .stand on foe 
Nato weapon. The bishops are 
understood to have listened 
carefully to the advice of Herr 
Alois Mertes, foe Deputy 
Foreign Minister and a leading 
lay Catholic, on this issue. 

Andropov interview, page 7 

Nicaragua accuses Tass s*.ory 
USofsending 

arms to rebel front 
Maaagna (NYT) - Managpa 

has accused foe Reagan Admin¬ 
istration of sending .aims to a 
new rebel front on-Nicaragua’s 
southern border with Costa . 
Rica. ■ 

“We have absolute certainty 
that the Central Intelligence 
Agency has sent bazookas, 
Chinese AK rifles and 60mm 
and ,8Inun mortars to Costa 
Rica," Senor Daniel Ortega, a 
member' of the Nicaraguan 
junta, said ' 

In. an interview on Monday 
night, Sefior Ortega offered no 
evidence but said^hat the arms 
shipments, starting late last 
year, were destined for Eden 
Pastora GOmez, the Nicaraguan 
leader, who turned against the 
miing Sandinistas, and other 
anti-Sandinistas. .He described.’ 
foe weapons as similar, to those 
that he said the CIA hqd sent to 
the rebel groups operating from 
Honduras. 

The shipments: showed that 
foe United States was interested 
in opening a new front in the 
south. He said they had taken 
place behind* foe back of the 
Costa Rican authorities. 

Senor Ortega rejected accu¬ 
sations that Nicaragua intended 
to i"«raM Soviet missiles, a 
notion that he said had arisen 
only in foe mind of the. US 
Administration. “Oar country 
will never be turned into foie 
military base of anyone.” 

He charged President Reagan 
with lying about Nicaragua's 
missile plans because of the 
President’s despair to justify his 
unjustifiable warlike policy 
before Congress and inter¬ 
national opinion. Seftor Ortega 
said that Nicaragua had asked 
for international cooperation to 
defend itself against outride 
aggression and would continue 
to do so. 

Countless American aircraft 
had transported military equip¬ 
ment from US bases in Panama 
to Honduras in recent weeks. 

Senor Ortega also repeated 
Nicaragua's denials that it is 
shipping arms to Salvadorean 

Seftor Ortega: Challenges 
US to prove its charges. 

guerrillas and challenged 
Washington to prove accu¬ 
sations Managua was 
arming foe rebels. 
• WASHINGTON: .Nicara¬ 
gua has converted an irregular 
guerrilla -force into a sizeable 
army with (he help of the 
Cubans, East Germans, Bulga¬ 
rians, Russians and French, 
acconhngto US defence offi¬ 
cials, NrT reports. 

According to foe officials, 
Nicaragua’s regular Army con¬ 
sists of 22.000 troops, aug¬ 
mented by 25,000 reservists and 
some 30,000 militiamen. The 
reservists receive three months 
of active-duty training and foe 
militia is given rudimentary 
military instruction. Not all of 
foe militiamen have rifles. 

In contrast, foe Salvadorean 
armed forces consist of about 
32,000 men, including some 
10,000 in what are called foe 
security forces. These forces, 
whose officers are graduates of 
El Salvador’s military academy, 
regularly perform military func¬ 
tions. 

Cuban military advisers 
played a key role in organizing 
foe Nicaraguan Army, accord¬ 
ing to US officials, while foe 
East Germans did the same for 
the country’s internal security 
apparatus. The Nicaraguans 
had sent 70 pilots to Bulgaria 
for training. * 

Vote to halve Salvador 
aid adds to confusion 

From Nicholas Ashford Washington 

Rarely can an American 
president have received so 
many different signals from 
Congress on a big major foreign 
policy issue as President Reagan 
has been getting over Central 
America. ■ 

On the eve of his address to a 
joint session of Congress in 
support of his administration’s 
policy on foe region, a divided 
House appropriations sub¬ 
committee decided to grant him 
only half of the $60mi£37m) in 
new military aid to El Salvador 

■ that he had been requesting. ■ 
■. Today, with the President’s 
speech still fresh in their minds,' 
members:of foe House perma¬ 
nent sleet committee on intelli¬ 
gence are to consider legislation 
that would cuf off funds for 
covert . Central -Intelligence 
Agency operations against foe 
left-wing' Sandinista Govern¬ 
ment of Nicaragua. The legis¬ 
lation proposes instead that an 
“overt* fond ofS50m beset up 
to combat gun-running .from. 
Nicaragua ' '* 

Many • Congressmen have 
claimed that the clandestine 
assistance which foe CIA is 
providing lo'the anti-Sandinista 
insurgents is a violation of. 
United States law. However, a 
group of Congressmen who 
have just returned fro a CIA- 
guided tour erf -foe Honduras- 
Nicaragua border area maintain 
this is not foe case. 

More school needed to 
reeducate America 

• From Christopher Thomas, New York 

CyRT ’Burt, whose reported 
comments ui Turkey caused his 
planned visit to Greece to be 
called off on Monday, arrived 
in Cvpnis on Tuesday night. 

Turkey. Mr Burt then cancelled by Mr Burt in Ankara were discovered and defused yester- 
his visit. totally inadmissible. Sources, at day at foe American University 

Mr Andreas Papandreou the Lamaca airport said that Mr of Beirut, the third explosive 
Greek Prime Minister, has said Burt quickly through os device to be found at foe 
that the ratio of US aid to Tuesday night without foe usual umvereity since the explosion at 

. Greece and Turkey is one of the official reception. US Embassy on April 18. 

American school children may 
be In for a shock. Standards of 
education have fallen so 
drastically in foe past 20 years 
that “oar very future as a 
nation and a people" is 
threatened, according to an 
official report _ that rec¬ 
ommends a series of. swift 
measures. 

The National Commission 
on Education Excellence says 
there should be seven-boor 
school days, a school year of 
200 to 220 days, more 
homework, more required 
courses for high school stu¬ 
dents, and better pay for 
teachers. 

In almost every respect it is 
a devastating report. It speaks 
of "a rising tide of mediocrity" 
in edocation, qHrfing that if an 
unfriendly foreign power had 
in times past attempted to 
impose npon America such a 
mediocre education perform¬ 
ance, **we might well have 
viewed it as an act of war". 

The panel, appointed by . the 
Department of Edocation, 
called on'foe Government to. 
provide national leadership, 
bat surprisingly the Reagan 
Administration escaped gritk 
cism over its intention to cnt. 
federal education bod gets. 
President Reagan' received the 
report at a White House 
ceremony and responded: “We 
are still the world’s technologi¬ 
cal leader, bat to get stronger 
we have to be smarter." 

He added that the findings 
were consistent with the task 
of redefining foe federal role in 
education. 

The report, tided A nation 
at risk? The imperative for 
educational reform, was ap¬ 
proved unanimously by the 18- 
member commission. It said 
that about 13 per cent of ail 
17-year-olds could be con¬ 
sidered “functionally illiter¬ 
ate" by simple tests of 
everyday reading, writing and 
comprehension. 

These differing signals are an 
indication of foe currents 
within both parties about what 
foe Administration should or 
should not do in Central 
America. Many Congressmen 
are concerned that foe United 
States is allowing itself to get 
sucked into a new Yietnam- 
style quagmire in the region, 
others fear that, if foe United 
Stales does not take a stand 
there will soon be a prolifer¬ 
ation of Cuban-style mini-states 
: The seven-five vote in the 
House appropriations sub¬ 
committee was clejyiy intended 
to be a message to'foe President 

1 that. Congress is reluctantly 
prepared to go along: with the 
Administration's policy so long 
as it is assured that Mr Reagan 
is determined to seek a political 
and not just a. military solution 
io El, Salvador, _ 

The sub-committee only 
agreed to approve $30m in 
additional military aid to. El 
Salvador . after being assured 
that the President would ap¬ 
point a special envoy to “assist 
foe Salvadoreans in their.efforts 
to find a basis for dialogue with 
their opponents on foe terms 

. and conditions for free, fair and 
safe elections" 

■ The vote allows foe Admin¬ 
istration to , shift $30m. to El 
Salvador, from military aid 
appropriated- for other coun¬ 
tries. .. 

Farmers take to 
road in drive 
for pride rises 

From Ian Mnrray 
Luxembourg 

. Angry French formers havfe 
chartered coaches to invade 
Luxembourg today to exert 
pressure on EEC- Agriculture 
Ministers to reach agreonent on 
this year’s form price increases 
for foe Community.. 

The price padkagp should 
have been agreed by foe 
beginning of the month and 
formers claim they have already 
lost millions of pounds in 
income because of foe snail's 
pace negotiations. 

But foe ainmwl difficult 
argument over, the price, pack¬ 
age has this year been compli¬ 
cated by foe feet that foe EEC is 
running out of money and 
cannot afford to pay the-formers 
more than an extra 42. per cent 

This had put a celling on the 
cost of foe package. The 

disgusting, 
Rifkind says 

Moscow (Route). - Mr 
Malcolm Rifkmd, Munster ot 
State at the Foreign Office, 
angrily accused foe Soviet news 
agency Tass last night of 
producing a “disgusting report 
on Northern Ireland as he 
ended three days of talks in 
Moscow. _ 

In a commentary, Tass 
described Northern Ireland as a 
“white colony" and said Britain 
had unleashed terror and 
ruthless repression on foe 
population there, 

“This is one of the. most 
disgusting misrepresentations of 
the situation in Northern 
Ireland I have ever seen,” Mr 
Rifkind said. The timing of foe 
article reflected Kremlin anger 
at Mr RiSrimTs insistence on 
raising the question of human 
rights during his talks, 

Mr Rifkind also told the 
Russians that Britain rejected 
the inclusion of its nuclear 
deterrent in foe current US- 
Soviet missile negotiations. 
Mr Andropov interview, page 7 

Deported Nazi 
escapes trial 

Lndwigsburg (Reuter) - Hans 
Lipschits, an ex-Nazi deported 
on April 14 from the United 
States to West Germany, will 
not be prosecuted for war 
crimes because nothing serious 
is known against him, foe main 
Nazi war crimes office said 
hers. 

Heir Lipschits, aged 63, the 
first suspected war criminal tee 
United States has deported on 
its own initiative, served in the 
SS-Totenkopf (Death's Head) 
division, and was personally 
involved in persecuting the 
inmates at Auschwitz concen¬ 
tration camp, the US Justice 
Department said. 

Onslow mends 
Chile links 

Santiago (Reuter) - Mr 
Cranky Onslow, Minister of 
State at foe Foreign Office, 
arrived in Chile on Tuesday 
night on foe second stage of his 
fence-mending tour of four 
T-arin American countries after 
the Falkland* War. 

He was expected to meet 
President Pinochet. The pur-' 
pose of his visit, he said on 
arrival, was to maintain friendly 
relations. 

Walesa signs 
Warsaw (AFP)-Mr Lech 

Walesa, leader of foe banned 
trade union Solidarity, signed a. 
new contract at the Lenin 
shipyards in Gdansk and 
returned to work as an elec¬ 
trician. The contract, retro¬ 
active to August 15, 1980. 
replaced his original contract of 
1967 which he claimed earlier-' 
was still valid. •' > 

Dingo decision 
Melbourne - The federal * 

court will give- its decision.-* 
tomorrow on foe appeal by Mre ,t 
Lindy Chamberlain, against her ‘ 
conviction of murdering her ; 
daughter Azaria who she says . 
was taken away by a dingo. Her 
husband Michael also appealed^ l 
against Ins conviction as an - 
accessory. . ] 

Uphill struggle 
Katmandu (Reuter) - Stomach l 
trouble has delayed Richardi : 
and Adrian Crane, brothers-! 
aged 29 and 27,'from Britain! • 
who are ruoniim foe length ctf-T 
foe Himalayas from Darjeeling" ■ 
to Rawalpindi for charity.*.! 
Blistered feet forced them re ¬ 
take a two-day rest in Kaimaq- ; 
dy on April 8. 

First up 
Katmandu (Reuter) - A bus [ 

■driver and a technician from! ■ 
Austria, Arthur Haid and-' 
Stephen Krismer, staled- 
22,494ft Mount Ama Dablari ' 
near Everest, the first reported-: 
success of foe spring season in * 
the Nepalese Himalayas. 

Late fame 
New York (Reuter) - A letter' 
from President William Henry* 
Harrison, who died in 1S4-L 
after only a month in office and-: 
whose name has been forgotten- 
by most Americans, fetched 
$132,000 (£88,000) at an auc¬ 
tion, a -record for a letter written 
by a US President- 

Pisa prop 
Rome (AP)-The Italian • 

Government assigned six uni-' 
versity professors the task of 
coining tip with a plan to 
prevent foe leaning tower of- 
Pisa from eventually falling ’ 
over. It set aside 10,000m lire 
(£5m) for foe job. 
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,. JFepding in-the White House 

From Nicholas Ashford * 
Washington 

The other day Mr Michael 
Deaver, - the Deputy ■ White 
Honse. Chief of Staff; jokingly. 
revealed how he had managed 
to lose 401b -during the past 

• year. “‘The secret of the Deaver 
diet,” he said “is that you only 

•eat on days when senior 
members of the White House 
staff are talking to each other.”. 

. Behind this joke Kes a 
deepening rivalry between ideo¬ 
logical and pragmatic factions1 
among President Reagan's top 
advisers. So tense have relations 
become, that some. of. the’ 
principal players spend as much 
time leaking stories to-the press 
as they do communicating- to 
each other. 

The two1 main protagonists 
are Mr William- fiarir .the 
President's hardline National 
Security Adviser, and Mr James 
Baker, the conciliatory White 
House Chief of Staff Among 
Mr dark's allies are Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary,. Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick,- 
the Uni ted Steles representative 
at the United Nations, and-Mr 
Edwin Meese, the President's. 
counsellor; 

Mr. Baker’s main supporters' 
are _ Mr Richard Darman, - • 
Presidential Assistant, and 
usually (but not invariably) Mr 
Deaver. Several member's of the 
Cabinet frequently side-with Mr 
Baker on particular issues; But 
his main source of strength- is 
the backing he receives from 
Republican congressional lead¬ 
ers who approve of his‘hon- 
combatlve approach when deal¬ 
ing with- the legislative branch 
of government. 

Buffeted between these two 
rival camps is Mr George 
Shuhz. the Secretary of'State. 
who tries, where possible to. 
avoid taking sides..For several 
months after his appointment - 
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Sunnier days MrTte&«aiihosting an informal lunch at Camp David soon after the appointment of Mr George Shultz as 
. secretary of State.Xeft toright: Mr Baker,' Mr Shultz, the President, MrClarkand Mr Meese. 

last year-Mr Shultz managed to Baker, on the■ other band,' sees 
calm the troubled waters -bo-" the need % ynn*pTin»a> and. 
queatbed - to - him by. his fltsubiK# in order to keep 
predecessor, Mr Alexander Congress and public opinion on 
Haig. tfreT’resident’s.tide -or at least 

Now, .however, he- is fiwHing. to avoidmore alienation' Than 
himsbtf increasingly-drawn into ahtady estists. - ■- " 
disputes which.encroach: on his . The femJnig between the-two 
own sphere of interest - foreign came-iq tho .lore earlier this 

two factions have been most Kirkpatrick has also taken up 
evident in the fields of defence "the issue of Central America, an 

policy. - .. . month,when the Senate budget-.-,—  -- — 
- inc 'tending is essentially committee, xn a resounding which he described the Soviet 
over- bow^ the rival - groups rebuff to . the President, voted Union as an “evil empire” and 
believe the President; should go -fbroply. a15 per cent increase in proposed the development of a 
about accomplishing his • goals ; yfrfrrif*. mending of the " space anti-missile system, 
between .now and: the 1984- jq per .cent that the Presideht. Mr Clark has also been urging 
presjdantm election. ;Tins'defeat, which could the President to adopt a tougher 

Mr Clark believes the Ptesi- arid should‘ haVe been averted, line on - East-West trade, an 
dent should, keep strictly to -the was caused by the feflnre of the .. issue which could become a 

and foreign..policy. Mr dark,, 
who is one of the President’s 
closest and-, most loyal friends; 
holds strong anti-communist 
views - and has a receptive 
audience in Mr Reagan. His 
hand- can :be. detected in the. 
President's - repent speeches in 
which be described the Soviet 
Union as an “evil empire” and 
proposed the development of a 
space anti-missile system. 

area with which Mr Shultz has 
so far feiled to get to grips. Mr 
Clark has reminded the Presi¬ 
dent - if Jte needs reminding 
of the need tip “draw the line” 
against the;-spread of Marxism 

So ■ far - Mr. Reagan,' who 
delegates a large - amount of 
authority to ■ has subordinates, 
has kept out of the -battle: 
However; if he is to retain the 
collegial character of his Ad-. 

Mr Clark has also bed? urging' ministration he will soon have: 
e President to adopt a tougher to become'involved. Otherwise 
vs on - East-West trade, an ' he risks entering an election 

issue which conld become a with an Administration that 
mwiB np _ _ 

elected in :.1980, even • if::Hhs ■ ^mpmmicB acceptable to the 
often makes him appear' inili- Senate committee. . . 
tant ana uncompromising. Mr The differences between the 

point or contention wnn .me 
European allies at next month's 
Williamsburg summit. 

Mr Clark, spurred on by Mr 

disarray as President Carter’s in 
the latter days of his stay in the 
WhiteHouse. 

Bangkok (Reuter) -'General 
Tinsulanonda, the Thai Prime 
Minister has reconsidered his 
surprise resignation announced 
on Tuesday and is ready to 
accept nomination for-another 
four-year term, reliable political 
sources said yesterday. 

• They said the former, general, 
aged 62. reversed his decision 
after an appeal from Thailand's 
former Prime. Minister, Mr 
Kukrit Pramoj. ' 

General Prem apparently 
agreed to make himself avail¬ 
able to head mother- coalition 
government after Mr. Kukrit, 
leader of the Social Action Party 
(SAP), persuaded.Uni that no 
civilian coalition'could survive 
without him. ;. .... 

Prem has second thoughts 
SAP and its mam . political 

rival, the Chart Thai (Thai 
Nation) Party, have ^almost 

. equal support in the 324-seat 
House o f Representatives. - 

The two parties have, fought 
in the past week for the. right-to' 
form a new government under 
the leadership, of General Prem.' 
who is regarded w me ideal- 
compromise between Thai-, 
land’s powerful army ami the 
country's elected politicians. 

' General . Prem. ■ Thailand’s 
Prime., Minister since the Sec¬ 
ond. World War, said yesterday 
he bad. no: political:ambitions 
and had served:long enough.- 
- Political sources said General = 

Prem is fikefy toberenqmi- 
naled byJRaihamcnt early-next’ 

week, and would favour the 
-. same coalition that formed: the 
last Government -the SAP, 
Chart* Thai and the moderate 
Democrat Party. 

Chan Thai won its first battle 
'in -Parliament- yesterday since 
the snap elections earlier this 

.- month Mien- its candidate beat 
the SAP. nommiee to become 

. Speaker of the lower house.. 
General Prem called the poll 

to avert a possible military coup 
after Parliament rejected Army-; 
backed constitutional emend- 
ments. 
:. Several' senior officers have 
since stated publidy tiutt the. 
Army . would not intervene in 
tjie fotiring;)pf a new gbvqrn- 

Walkabout in the wet 
From Grania Forbes of the PA, Christchurch 

Torrential rain and storms 
forced the cancellation of a 
trotting race meeting to be 
attended by die Prince «mI 
Princess of Wales In Christ¬ 
church, New Zealand, yester¬ 
day.-; 

But the royal couple decided 
to attend a private dinner at' 
Addington raceway so as not 
to disappoint guests and weft- 
wishers who were to have lined 
the track to welcome them.; 
' Itwasaraw, wet day fin the 
Prince-and Princess as they 
made a whistle-stop tour round 
South Island before attending 
the dinner. > / 
r- They wait first to Dunedin, 

the city farthest in the world 
from' London, where, they 
reopened Otago Boys’ High 
School, which 1ms been com¬ 
pletely rebuilt. 

After lunch at the school, 
the couple received a rousing 
reception from a huge crowd 
as they went walkabout in the 
city centre. A small group of 
“troops out of Ireland” demon¬ 
strators were at the back of the 
crowd, and one of them 
managed to hand Prince 
Charles a leaflet. He glanced 
at the .pamphlet before it was 
snatched away by a. loyalist, 
who crumpled ft and- threw It 

■fftthegroimd. 

Tough talking in the Kremlin 

Andropov outlines ways to 
break Geneva deadlock 

With Dr Helmut 'Kohl the West 
German Chancellor, expected to 
visa, the Soviet Union in the next 
few months, Mr Yuri Andropov, 
the Soviet leader, last week gave 
an interview to Herr Rudolf 
Augstein, publisher of Dcr 
Spiegel, the West German 
magazine. 

The following excerpts on 
nuclear issues are from a text 
provided by Novosd, the Soviet 
news agency. 

Q: What, in your view, is the 
essence of the differences 
between the Soviet Union and 
the United States at the 
intermediate-range nuclear 
force talks in Geneva and do 
you consider a compromise 
possible? 

Andropov; We understand 
the concern that the questiems- 
... that are being discussed at 
the talks in Geneva, are not 
finding their solution. These 
talks, if one is to speak frankly, 
are deadlocked.. .' - 

The Soviet side proposed the 
talks and began them with 
resolve to press for" the re¬ 
duction of the medium-range 
nuclear weapons of. the Soviet 
Union and Nato countries 
existing in that area, for a 
radical mutual reduction, of the 
level of nuclear confrontation. 

The purpose of the US at the 
Geneva talks, as it has tran¬ 
spired, is to add at all costs new 
powerful armaments to the 
already existing, vast nuclear 
arsenal of Nato: And ft is only 
Soviet missiles that it wants to 
reduce. As you see, two 
opposite lines, I would say two 
ftmdamentally different ap¬ 
proaches, face each other in 
Geneva,.. 

For us the attainment of 

agreement between contracting 
sides means to reach accord on 
questions to mutual satisfac¬ 
tion. But the American Admin¬ 
istration is behaving as though 
the age-long history of inter¬ 
national relations, the practice 
of agreements and treaties, does 
not exist. The recent alteration 
by Washington of its proposal 
that was falsely called “zero 
option” and was unacceptable 
to the Soviet Union from the 
outset - does not change any¬ 
thing. .. 

It is also said that the nuclear 
arms of France and Britain 
could not be counted because 
they purportedly have some 
“independent status". But have 
these countries ceased being 
members of the North Atlantic 
alliance? 

Try to look at the situation 
from the viewpoint of the 
Soviet Union, its lawful inter¬ 
ests. On what grounds, by what 
rightare we to be left disarmed 
in face of these British and 
French nuclear missiles aimed 

Mr Andropov: Total 
freeze proposed 

at our country? It is clear that 
we cannot agree and never will 
agree to this.... 

They want us to pretend that 
we do not notice the more than 
400 warheads on the British and 
French sea and land-based 
missiles which are aimed at the 
Soviet Union and other socialist 
countries. 

The Americans, and after 
them also the representatives of 
other Nato countries, describe 
the British and French missiles 
as a force of “deterrence”. I am 
prepared to allow that that is so. 
But then the question arises: 
Why, then, while recognizing 
the right of France and Britain 
to deterrence, they deny us the 
right to have our own deterrent 
force? 
Q. The West and the East 
accuse each other of striving for 
military superiority— What 
should an approximate balance 
look like? 
Andropov:.... Suffice ft to 
recall our proposals at the (INF) 
Geneva talks_At present 
each side in Europe has about a 
thousand medium range carrier 
vehicles of nuclear weapons, 
plus several thousand tactical 
nuclear warheads each. 

Were our most far-reaching 
proposals accepted (inciden¬ 
tally. in the West they bashfully 
prefer to bush ft up) there would 
have remained no types of 
nuclear weapons at all in the 
European continent, weapons 
intended to hit targets in 
Europe, both medium-range 
and tactical ones.... 

The complexity and danger 
of the present situation is that 
the arms race imposed by the 
West is outstripping talks. 

Moscow wants space weapon ban 
• Moscow. (Reuter) - Mr Yuri 

Andropov, the Soviet Leader, 
yesterday called on the United 
Slates to a&ee- to a ban .on- 
weapons in space, but gave a 
warning that unless an accord 
was reached soon it would be 
too late. 

In a letter to a. group 
of American " scientists, Mr 
Andropov said that Moscow, 
favoured drafting a treaty which 
would effectively prevent the 
deployment of weapons of any 
kind in orbit 

He accused Washington . of 
' preventing any progress 
tqwards this goal by blocking 
talks on a Soviet Treaty 
proposal put forward in 1981. 

The Americans also appeared 
to .be,, assigning an, increasing, 
irole to the use of outer space In 

its long-term military planning, 
Mr Andropov said. 

This was an apparent 
reference to President Reagan's 
call, last month for development 
of an orbiting missile defence 
system using laser guns. 

Mr Andropov said: “Now a 
crucial' moment is really 
coming: Either the interested 
states sit down at the negotiat¬ 
ing table without delay to begin 
drawing up a treaty prohibiting 
the. deployment in space of 
weapons of any kind, or the 
arms race-will also go over into 
space”. 

The Andropov letter pub¬ 
lished by Tass, was in response 
to an appeal by a group of 
American scientists for both 
superpowers to avoid militariz- 
iog space. -*!Lcan asure you the 
Soviet Union 'will' continue - to 

exert maximum effort to pre¬ 
vent the ominous plans of 
transferring the arms race into 
space from being converted into 
reality ” the Soviet leader said. 

US military officials have 
claimed that Moscow is at least 
as far advanced as Washington 
in the development of space war 
technologies. 

Although the thrust of Mr 
Andropov's lettler was to 
appeal for negotiations on a 
space weapons ban, his warning 
that time would soon run out 
was evidently meant as a 
warning that Moscow was ready 
to match any American space 
weapons systems. 

The Soviet leader, however, 
concluded his letter with an 
appeal to all scientists to do 
-what they could to prevent the 
military use of space. 
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French unrest leads to 

of another May 1968 
' The wave of strikes, demon' 
strations and protests in France 
have prompted gleeful warnings 
from opposition leaders that 
May* 1983,' could develop into 
another May. 1968. While, at 
this stage it seems most 
unlikely, the extent of the 
discontent and general malaise 
in the ' country is dearly 
worrying the Government. 

As farmers staged more 
violent protests in Brittany and 
thousands of students marched 
through the streets in Paris, 
shouting: “Hot. hot, hod The 
spring will be hot", M Jean 
Poperen, the second most 
senior man in the Socialist 
Party, warned the Government 
that its. popular support was in 
danger of collapsing. 

“Our popular support is 

From Diana Geddas. Paris 

agricultural imports from such though emergency services are 
countries as West Germany, provided. • 
The Netherlands and Denmark, The strikers are protesting 
and of penalizing French against proposal government 
agricultural exports to EEC reforms which, they fear, will 
countries. prospects 

During his three-day tour of diminish the autonomy and 
the north, which ended yester- status of teaching hospitals, 
day, M Mitterrand described The strike by medical stu- 
the 18 per cent gap in 
agricultural prices between 
West Germany and France, due 
to the effect of MCAs, as 
intolerable, and said that, while 

dents, now in its third month, 
has been joined in the past week 
by thousands of other students 
throughout the country, mostly 
in law and economics faculties, 

France was willing to negotiate who are worried about a variety 
with its European partners on of proposed reforms, including 

a that issue, it “would not allow 
st laws to be imposed which could 
st ruin its farmers'*, 
it That promise has done little 
n to end the farmer’s fears or 

soothe their anger, and they 
continued yesterday to block 

15 customs posts, erect barricades 
(already) weakening, M Pope- across motorways, and to seize 
ren said in a Socialist Party lorries carrying agricultural 
document, submitted to Presz- impons, and destroy their 
dent-Mitterrand. The second contents. Thousands of tons of 
round (of the municipal elec- mca, vegetables and dairy 

^ produce have been lost. 
respite; Normandy. 
situation has got worse. The thousand fanners’attacked the 

ar-C? 35 ^ Sra PTj? C«n on Tuesday 
and after that the fall (to fogfo, breaking all the windows loss of status 
support) is m danger of being ^fore trying unsuccessfully to power, has calk 
irretnevaDie. bum it down. There was a national strike, i 

Most of the disputes have similar attack on the prefecture The Socialist 
different causes and do not at fo Atixerre, Burgundy, eartierin zation has caJ 
present constitute a concerted the day, while in Quimper, strike of rail v 
attack cm any particular aspect Brittany, the home of the local today, in suppo 
of the Government's policy. In prison chief was ransacked at for a 35-hour wt 
the case of the farmers, for the weekend by fanners protest- Technicians 1 
example, it is the EEC system of fog about the imprisonment of Communist-led 

the introduction of a selective 
examination at the end of the 
second year at university. 

Id other quarters, the inde¬ 
pendent Force Ouvrifire trade 
union organization has called 
out its mulioa members for a 
national strike on May 18 in 
protest at the Government's 
austerity measures. It is the first 
such national strike to be called 
since the Socialists came to 
power two years ago. 

The CGC, the while-collar 
workers' union federation, in 
which deep discontent bas been 
building up for some time about 
loss of status and purchasing 
power, has called for a one-day 
national strike, in autumn. 

The Socialist CFDT organi¬ 
zation has called a two-day 

EEC stays in dark 

should be, beyound accepting week and create mote i 
the need to - increase the put forward by Herr NorW -- 
Community’s funds for tackling Blum, the West Gtnhan Sv 
ihe problem. British Conserve- pfoyment Minister. Sprakfo*^ 
five and Labour MEPs made behalf of the 
the most of the occasion to Ministers. He felt tfctt’arbvsji 
engage in pre-efoctioneezing. retirement was not necewaritoi' * 

Sir ftw) ristflnsiwt. fVin- anml cnhitiftn iT if vn«^i. 7* 

11 children killed in Florence tunnel 

MCAs (monetary, compensatory two of their colleagues. in blacking out most television 
amounts) for agricultural prod- On the medical front, no end- programmes during a 24-hour 
ucis which are at the centre of is in sight to the one-month-old strike yesterday in protest 

Motorway tragedy; The giant steel pipe, 
which swans off the toefc of a lorry in a 

Strike of rail workers, starting tunnel near Florence and caused the deaths 
today, in support of its demand of 11 children. 
for a 35-hour week. Later another lorry crashed into a three- 

Technicians belonging to the mile queue of cars forced to slow down by 
Communist-led CGT succeeded the pile-np caused by the steel pipe. Two 

the dispute. 
The French 

strike by university hospital 
Government, junior doctors, who were 

indeed, supports their call for recently joined by many senior 
the abolition of MCAs which doctors. The action is severely 
have the effect of subsidizing disruptive in many areas. 

in blacking out most television people died in the second collision. 
a The double disaster occurred on the 

£&a^&JHnreal j£y. ^ Superhighway of the Smt outside Florence 

The main leacbezfUnion has «“ Tuf8.?^ Pt8*?* *«**“*« 
called its members to stop work 28,600 Ik. fell off a lorry and smashed into 
on May 9 in support of its the side of the bus, which was travelling 
demands for more jobs. 

Spanish police defy Government 
from Naples. Eleven children, aged between 
11 and 13, on board the bus were killed and 
14 others were Injured. 

“When I arrived, seven children were on 

the ground dead and two others were hurled 
outside thetxmnel by the force of the crash,”, 
one of the rescue workers said. The bus was 
♦airing the children on a five-day holiday 
organized by their teachers at lake Garda. 
9 PARIS: The French Government has 
derided to ban from trunk roads and 
motorways all buses carrying groups of 
more 15 children over the two days of 
heaviest traffic at the beginning of the mass 
exodus for the summer holidays, which this 
year falls on July 29 and July 30, Diana 
Geddes writes. 

At file beginning of the summer holiday 
rush last year 46 children and seven adults 
were killed when two buses and three cars 
crashed near Beaune. 

The Spanish Government 
braced itself yesterday for a test 
of authority which could rock 
the foundations of post-Franco 
democracy, as the police threa¬ 
tened to go on strike and the 
Interior Minister said they bad 
no right to do so. 

amd that the Police would goon long-tenn detached duty. It 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the strike alter the municipal and even insists that officers on 

Prime Minister, told journalists regional elections arranged for such assignments at present 
in Madrid on Tuesday evening; Sunday week. should be sent back to the 
“The conflict worries me Senor Barrionuevo told a Army, 
because the police corps is press conference a few hours 
subject to the principle of later. “A police strike is not Resentment within the armed 
discipline which cannot be allowed, and the ministry will ibices about their diminshing 
overlooked, because what is at take opportune measures to power in general makes this a 
stake is nothing less than the assure that police services delicate issue for the Govero- 
citizens' safety.** remain available.” ment. 

From Harry Debelins, Madrid 

Leaders of the Professional 
Poice Union (SPP) and foe 
Police Trade Union (USP) 
discussed their demands on 
Tuesday afternoon with Senor 
Jos6 Barrionuevo, the Minister 

The policemen basically want 
a pay rise, but the key issues are 
also of a political character. One 
segment of the police forces 
want the Government to put an 
end to she practice of giving 

of the Interior. They later said command assignments in the 
that no agreement was reaged, police forces to army officers on 
amd that the Police would goon 
strike after the municipal and 
regional elections arranged for 
Sunday week. 

Senor Barrionuevo told a 
press conference a few hours 
later. “A police strike is not 
allowed, and the ministry will 
take opportune measures to 
assure that police services 
remain available.” 

San on rnfaced mamages 
in S Atnca to stay security meeting 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg Madrid (Reuter) - Neutral 
Mr Louis Le Grange, the One of the Conservative and non-aligned states protested 

South African Minister of Law candidates in the coming by- yesterday at the lack of progress 
and Order, has denied that the elections seized on the Prune at the Madrid East-West talks. 
Government wants to abolish Minister’s hint of flexibility to and Maha openly questioned 
the Mixed Marriages and daim that the Government was the point of continuing the 
Immorality Acts, and has said preparing to abolish the two meeting which is in its third 
that both measures are still laws and that for the past two year, delegates said, 
being folly applied. years the authorities had been The smaller states at the 35- 

Ouly a week ago Mr P W ignoring violations of them. nation Conference on European 

Poll win makes Feinstein a star 

being folly applied. 
Only a week ago Mr P W 

Botha, The Prime Minister 
raised liberal hopes by offering 
to have the need for both Acts 

preparing to abolish the two meeting which is in its third 
laws and that for the past two year, delegates said, 
years the authorities had been The smaller states at the 35- 
ignoring violations of them. nation Conference on European 

The Conservatives argue that Security and Cooperation had 
fiie ban on miscegenation must caned a special plenary session 

preserve the racial 
examined by an all-party identity of the white minority 
parliamentary select committee, and to prevent it from being 
The two laws prohibit marriage absorbed into an indeterminate 

to voice their concern. 
Eight of the nine neutral and 

non-aligned states proposed to 
end the conference in a 

and sexual relations between ethnic melange, a prospect that j compromise concluding docu- 
blacks and whites. 

after coming to office in 
September, 1978, Mr Botha said 
he was ready to consider any 
proposals for “improving” the 
two laws. Since then little has 
come of this pledgs because the 
Prime Minister insists there 

is anathema to the true 
apartheid believer.. . 

Mr Le Grange quickly 
weighed in to dispel any notion 
that .the Government might 
have been infected by the vims 
of liberalism. Last year, be said, 
there bad been 225 alleged 

ment, tabled in March, which 
softened or dropped a number 
of key western demands for 
improved human rights in the 
Soviet bloc. 

President Machel of 
Mozambique addressing 
the opening of file Frelimo 
Party’s fourth congress. 

The rating party has 
blamed South African 
aggression and Mozam¬ 
bique’s own organizational 
problems for the country’s 
poor economic performance 
in 1982 after several years 
of slow but steady growth, 
AFP reports. 

A report, by the party’s 
central committee, called 
for decentralization, tool 
initiative and cuts in 
bureaucracy to help 
Mozambique to overcome 
its economic crisis. 

The support for peasants 
and local industry were the 
pillars of a revised econ¬ 
omic strategy. 

Mrs Dianne Fdnstein, the 
Mayor of San Francisco, is 
befog talked of seriously as the 
Democratic Party’s first woman 
vice-presidential candidate after 
her overwhelming victory on 
Tuesday night when she de¬ 
feated eSorts to throw her out 
of office. 

Mrs Feinstein, aged 49, the 
first woman mayor of the city, 
won with little difficulty. The 
recall movement had been 
launched by the little-known, 
self-styled Communist White 
Panther Party, but was firmly 

Son of Reagan’s 
lawyer ‘unfit 
to stand trial’ 
From Our Correspondent 

Los Angeles 

Michael Miller, aged 20, the 
son of President Reagan’s 

: lawyer, is schizophrenic and 
incompetent to stand trial for 
the murder and rape of his 
mother, a Los Angeles court has 
been told. 

The report came from Dr 
Blake Skrdla, appointed by the 
court to examine Miller. Miller 
is accused of the murder on 
March 24, of his mother 
Marguerite, aged 52, the wife of 
Mr Roy Miller, President 
Reagan's lawyer. 

Dr Skrdla’s opinion could 
bolster the defence's efforts to 
have the young man committed 
for psychiatric care rather than 
stand trial. 

From Ivor Bans, Los Angeles 

crushed as the mayor took 81 business support in the city and 
per cent of the vote in an it made her a virtual certainty 
election that cost taxpayers for reelectkm in November 
5400,000 (£255,000). when she will be seeking 

From the moment the 51,000 nnr™t* 
absentee ballots were counted, 
of which she won 90 per cent, 

^m’^ffiSfc*,ubtsbe'TO,dd stay i o ce. find herself as the first woman 
It is thought in San frandsco to run on the Democratic vice- 

that in the long tun the recall presidential ticket, though she 
election was the best thing that insisted yesterday that her main 
could have happened to her. 

It gave her national promi¬ 
nence, it solidified her big job. 

goal was another big win in 
November and to stay in her 

Hayden and Shultz to 
discuss Cambodia 

From David Watts, Singapore 

re United States and no doubt that Singapore would 

must first be unanimity among contraventions of the Immqr- 
South Africa's churches on the ality Act, which had resulted in 

Third German dies on border 

The United States and 
Australia are to discuss Cambo¬ 
dia next month. 

Mr BflJ Hayden, the Austra¬ 
lian Foreign Minister, will meet 
Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, to discuss the 
Australian Labour Govern¬ 
ment's proposals for a settle¬ 
ment of the Cambodian conflict 
which would indude resump¬ 
tion of aid to Vietnam. 

The talks will be held durfog 
the meeting of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) in Paris. 
Mr Hayden will also discuss 
Cambodia with M Claude 
Cheyssoa, the French Foreign 
Minister. The Australians want 
to play a role in resolving the 
Cambodian question, just as the 
French do. The French are also 
keen to resume aid to Vietnam. 

endorse nothing fort emergency 
assistance in response to a 
natural disaster. 

The Australian government 
has made no form committ¬ 
ment on aid, much less defined 
what form h might take, but it 
would be in such nozz-stzategzc, 
areas as animal husbandry, 
agricultrual development and 
teaching English. Mr Hayden 
plans to visit Hanoi in June; 

Australian aid to Vietnam 
was suspended with the Vietna¬ 
mese invasion of Cambodia in 
1979, but last year's Australian 
Labour Party conference passed 
a resolution calling for the 
resumption of aid to reduce 
Vietnam’s “stiffing dependence 
on the Soviet Union” 

In the Asean capitals Mr 

issue. 
This, in effect, has given a 

right of veto to the ultra-con¬ 
servative Dutch Reformed 
Church, which is staunchly 
opposed to any change in the 
Law. AH the English-speaking 
churches want the laws abol- 

charges befog , laid against 182 
people. 

Bonn (Reuter) - West Germ¬ 
any said yesterday another of its 

The Prohibition of Mixed I citizens had died during ques- 

Rudoif Burkert, who also 
suffered a heart attack while 
being interrogated by East 

Marriages Act was one of the I tinning by East German border ‘German officials. 
first measures to be enacted by officials - file third West 
the Nationalists after they came German death in file neighbour- 

Germans. 
The political row over Herr 

Burkert’s death began when 
head injuries were discovered 

On the penultimate leg of an Hayden hag emphasized that 
Association of South-East Asian any resumption of aid would be 
Nations tour to gauge the 
reaction to the possible resump¬ 
tion of Australian aid to 

part of Australia’s plan for a 
Cambodian settlement which 
would provide for a phased 

The East German sews by a West German pathologist. 
Vietnam, Mr Hayden was left in with drawl of Vietnamese forces. 

Greeks seek 
extra aid 
from Ten 
From Mario Mod iaao 

Athens 

The Greek Government 
proposed to the European 
Commision the consoHdsfiaa 
of all Greek taxes and duties 
imposed to protect local pro¬ 
duction from Comitunmj 
competition, into a single tax 
that would be eliminated 
gradually until the end of file 
period of greet ’» -• 

■ This was the main demand to 
response to the Commisskaft 
position taper on the Grid 
request for preferential trefc 
ment The Greek reply, cosset¬ 
ing of 15 points, was delivered 
to M Gaston Thom, it 
Commission’s president. _-‘ 

The text was couched fa 
moderate terms, implying Ufat 
the Greek Socialists had pet 
aside their campaign rhetoric fa 
favour of a pull-out from the 
EEC and sought the solution of 
their problems within the 
Community. 

It said: “Without conmfo- 
able improvement of compeuri-, 
veness and without a substto^ 
tial expansion of production, 
potential, the consequences rf 
accession on the industrhT 
sector would mortgage 
economic future of the country , 
and lead to the increase of - 
unemployment to unacceptableV 
levels”. . 

A key point, therefore, wow- < 
be the need for iocmneir, 
financing in support of-.thej 
Greek five-year pbm, wtidswu 
Community accepted, bat fl» 
Greek side wanted to see rt. 
implemented in precisely ,<fc 
fined draft regulations subnfa- ^ 
ted to the Council of Minisfea :. 
for approval as soon as pwafife .i 

to power in 1948. It prohibits 
marriage between “a European 

TS-" Antr 

fog state within the past two 
weeks. 

service ADN said on Sunday a 
West German woman had died 

East German authorities said 
he received them when the 

of a heart- attack while being heart attack caused him to fan 
ished. on the grounds that they and a non-European” and any I Bonn’s Ministry for Inter- driven by her son on a transit and strike his head on a radiator 
. __I_— _l_ r__ J_-J I ^__ T> _—E.M mi,n. T—-•• - , 

Russia expecting Afghanistan victory 
are unChristiah and contrary to such unions are deemed “void 
Scripture. and of no effect”. The maxi- 

The somewhat contradictroy mum sentence is seven years’ 
noises emanating from the imprisonment. 
Government on the issue are to There were, in fact, few such 
be explained by the challenge it marriages before 1948 - prob- 
faces next month in a series of ably fewer than 100 a year 

German Relations said East 
Gennany reported that Herr 
Heinz Moldenhaner, aged 68, 

route to West Berlin. 
The West German Ministry 

said Hen Moldenhauer’s death 

while bring questioned 
Moscow (Reuter) - A senior 

Kremlin official was quoted 
On Tuesday Herr Reimar ] yesterday as saying that the 

crucual by-elections in Tran¬ 
svaal from the extreme right 
wing Conservative Party of Dr 

The 1950 Immorality Act is. 
based on a law passed in the 
1920s forbidding- extra-marital 

An dries Treumicht, a former, sex between whites and AM- 
Cabinet minister expelled from 
the ruling National Party last 
year. 

cans, and extends it to cover any’s coalition over Easi 
sexual relations between whites German relations, set off 
and Coloureds and Indians death on April 10 of 

frari a heart attack while being “again makes dear the dreadful 
rebuked by a customs official conequences” East Germany’s 
on the bonier with the state of border demarcation measures 
Hesses over the amount of can have, 
currency he was carrying after a Western citizens entering 
day** anting into East Germany. East Germany most declare the 

The death is expected to fuel amount of bard currency they 
a Higpnt* within West Germ- are taking with them into the 

Popken, the West German 
Prosecutor, said the post mor¬ 
tem on Herrr Burkert bad 
shown no evidence of foul play. 

The right-wing Christian 
Social Union led by Herr Franz 
Josef Strauss, one of the three 
parties in Bonn's coalition 
government has used Herr 

any’s coalition over East-West country and buy an amount of Burkert’s death to demand a 
German relations, set off by the East German money at an tonsher line aminct Fast East German money at an 

exchange rate fixed by the East 
tougher line against East bloc 
countries. 

Soviet Union believed the war 
against anti-government guer¬ 
rillas in Afghanistan was enter¬ 
ing a decisive phase. 

Mr Sbaraf Rashidov, a 
candidate member of the. 
Potitbnro, told a pofiticai 
meeting in "Kabul that Moscow 
was confident of victory for the 
Soviet-backed Afghan Govern¬ 
ment “The battle with the 
counter-revolution fa haw en¬ 

tering a decisive stage,” he said. 
. Mr Rashidov, the Commu¬ 

nist Party chief in Soviet 
Uzbekistan, was speaking at 
celebrations marking the fifth 
anniversary of Communist rule 
in KabnL His comment* were 
reported by Pmvdo. 

He made no direct mention 
of Soviet military involvement 
in Afghanistan 

Soviet and Afghan govern¬ 
ment forces are believed by 
Western military experts to be 
ready for a big spring offensive 

agaisnt the Mondim gueffflto; 
who control most of the A&Jhb 1 
countryside. - , 

Most Western analysts'^ 
lieve. that, even if the amjfafa* 
scores some successes, it mate;, 
years before Moscow- a* 
achieve a military victory ovo 
the rebels, V.?’ 

Mr Rarindov «nd that 
predictions of imminent sncctg 
were based partly m ervidewft® t 
growing support , for the KaWL 
Government of Mr ‘ Baoxfc 
Karmal 
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The loudest silence, in jazz was broken two years ago when 
ills great trumpeter Miles Davis returned to the stage. In 

London for this week’s concerts he talked to 
Richard Williams about his recovery from ill health and the 

present direction of his music 

On top of all the beat 
“111 answer your questions if you’ll 
print my drawings". Miles Davis 
said, and half-rose from the deep 
couch of his hotel room to offer for 
inspection a large drawing pad, its 
pages covered with felt-tip sketches. 

Mostly of young women’s feces, 
many with everything but the eyes 
and lips excluded, scored and shaded 
in bright bold colours, they re¬ 
sembled amplifications of the sen¬ 
sual, fantastical paintings of Abdul 
Mali Klarwein which adorned the 
covers of Davis's popular records of 
the early 1970s: the ones, such as 
jBirches Brew and Live Evil, which 
took the trumpeter out of the dusty 
confines of the jazz market and into 
the rock racks, nest to Carlos 
Santana and the Grateful Dead. 

Since opportunities to listen to 
Miles ' Davis's answers roughly 
approximate in frequency to the 
appearances of Haley’s Comet, the 
deal might have been tempting. No 
need, as it turned out: the obsessive 
sketching is not the basis of a new 
career for the most influential jazz 
musician of his era, but simply a way 
of killing time in aeroplanes, 
limousines and bote) rooms; that, 
and perhaps a gentle kind of therapy. 

Miles Davis’s health has been a 
hot topic since he disappeared into a 
premature retirement in 1975, at the 
age of 49. Part of this most 
charismatic performer’s proud image 
derived from his widely publicized 
habit of keeping himself in top 
physical condition through daily 
workouts with a punch-bag in the - 
gymnasium. Now, it was whispered, 
he had broken his legs in a car 
accident, he was suffering from a 
disease which was making his joints 
seize up, his hips were disintegrating, 
he had woken up one morning and 
found himself unable to use his right 
hand. 

himself bottles of mineral water, but 
the brightness of his eyes and the 
sheen of his skin suggested an 
altogether fitter man. Nor was he 
reluctant to discuss the topic: he 
talked freely and graciously, with dry 
humour and great animation, utterly 
dispelling the received image of surly 
arrogance. 

All the rumours of accidents and 
iO health had, he said, been true. He 
had driven his silver Lamborghini 
into a highway line-divider, at a mere 
30 mph, breaking both ankles; his 
joints had dried up; his hand had 
been paralyzed by a slight stroke; 
there had been problems with drugs. 

Conventional medicine had been 
employed to no avail. Then his wife, 
the actress Cicely Tyson, had taken 
him to Dr Shin, an acupuncturist, 
whose needles did the job. 

“He brought the band back. Feel 
iL Press on it." 

It stayed rock steady. 
“A couple of years ago it was like 

this": he hunched the fingers into a 
deformed shape. “Now I have 
acupuncture ail the time. It's good for 
the circulation. And I swim every 
day." 

As he once boxed? 
“Anything to help the wind is good 

for a horn player. When I first started 
back playing, I got out of breath all 
the time. Swimming is good for thaL 
If I don't do it, everything tightens 

“Me change? Of course. 
Having two guitar 
players makes me 

change. They don’t have 
to breathe like a horn 

player does.” 

When, two years ago, he re- 
emerged into the public arena, he 
seemed to a frightening degree 
physically reduced. On stage in 
London he moved slowly and 
painfully; he appeared literally to 
have shrunk. The imperious carriage 
and the feline prowling which had 
contributed to his legendary presence 
were completely gone; he played 
beautifully, but mostly from a chair. 

I had been requested, before 
meeting him in London this week, on 
the eve of the first of his two concerts 
at the Odeon. Hammersmith (the 
second of which takes place tonight), 
not to broach the subjects of sex, 
drugs or the extramusical aspects of 
“the past". Fine by me, since I 
wanted to talk to him about music, 
but .it seemed only right to inquire 
after his health - particularly since it 
was obvious, upon meeting him, that 
the past year had treated him more 
kindly. He still moved around the 
room with difficulty as he fetched 

up. And I take the Chinese herbs that 
Dr Shin gives me. They build me up. 
And I quit smoking. 

“When I play, I wear a truss and a 
rubber corset. Here": he grabbed my 
hand, put it to his abdomen and 
made me push against it. “The 
muscles there are important if you 
play from the stomach, like I do.” 

Then we talked about music. Was 
he still listening to contemporary 
pop, in the way that he did 15 years 
ago, when he vowed to put together 
“a better rock band than Jimi 
Hendrix”? 

“Sure. Prince. Michael Jackson, 
stuff like that", he said, naming two 
popular young black soul singers. 

Did he draw ideas from them? 
“It's useful. But mainly to see what 

you don't want to do, as always. It's 
nice to see someone else fell off the 
ladder! You can hear things that you 
wouldn't do yourself without having 
to go through trying them ouL” 

of music 

getting more electronic, more mech¬ 
anical. 

“You can telL It’s nice if you know 
bow to put it with something else. 
Fve got an Oberheim synthesizer that 
I'm using on stage, but I haven’t read 
the instruction book yet." He 
laughed. “It would take somebody 
like Paul Buckmaster or Gil [Evans] 
or Quincy [Jones] or J. J. [Johnson], 
one of those writers who’d really 
know how to use it. Nowadays 
instead of going on the road with a 
big band you just reach and grab a 
button and have the sound of brass 
or strings, but of course you can’t 
replace the interplay - going in and 
out of those swells and lows. What 
you miss, too, is the unevenness of 
tone that gives it a thrill. You might 
have five trumpet players, each with 
a different sound and attack, who 
make the sound you want” 

The band with which he arrived in 
London this week contains two 
young guitarists, symbols of his 
continuing engagement with the 
surfaces, if not the modes, of rock. 

*Tve always liked the sound of the 
guitar. And of the srtar. I like all the 
strings, except the violin. It’s too 
high-pitched for me. I can’t hear that 
high. When I first started playing, it 
was low - middle to low register. I 
couldn’t hear above that. Just lately, 
though. Fve been able to hear up to 
octavissimo F, G, A sometimes.” 

What did he. mean by “hear”? 
That anything pitched in the upper 
register did not make a pleasurable 
sound to him? 

“Uh huh.” 
Davis has always been famous for 

his ability to draw into his band 
young unknowns who would go on to 
become stars. John Coltrane, Bill 
Evans, Wayne Shorter, Herbie 
Hancock, Chick Corea, John 
McLaughlin and Keith Jarrett are 
just a few examples. What did he 
look for trifen scouting new talent? 

“You have to see, first, if 
someone's open-minded. Then you 
figure out how they’ll work with the 
rhythm section. They’ve got to feed 
the rhythm section just as much as 
the rhythm section feeds them. 
Denzil Best, the drummer, used to 
say to me: ’Don’t play too far behind 
the beat because you’ll work me too 
hanT. It’s like stepping on your 
dancing partner’s feet Understand? I 
can't stand having a drummer drop 
the tempo. Drives me nuts.” 

“I never heard anybody so tmd 

like me. Or Eke Dizzy. Fve heard 

That kind of music seems to be 

Did he subscribe to the conven¬ 
tional wisdom among critics that, 
although he has chosen to subject the 
surface of his music and the methods 
of its construction to marked changes 
- many of them deeply controversial 
- over more than three decades, the 
style of his own playing has remained 
more or less constant? 

“Me change? Of coarse. Having 

two guitar players makes me change. 
They don’t have to breathe like a 
horn player does." He mimed a 
guitarist’s flowing, unbroken line. 
“They rub off on me. I like to play on 
top of the beat Or wherever, yon 
know? It's give and take." 

As a man famously scornful of 
retrospection in all its forms, what 
(fid he think of VSOP. the band 
including several of his former 
employees which for the past half- 
dozen years has eqjoyed popular 
success with its recreation of the 
tense, sophisticated music he devised 
in the middle 1960s? 

“Do you go back to Bernard Shaw 
for material? I only heard of VSOP 
three weeks ago. They wouldn’t , be 
able to get the same kind of intensity. 
I wouldn’t get the same thing now, f 
either. Nobody fights like tins any 
more": he demonstrated the classic 
straight-left lead of the Queensberry 
stance. “There’s more science in it 
now.” 

What had made him so insistent in 
his need to evolve throughout his 
career? 

“Are you wearing the same kind of 
clothes you wore when you were 15,. 
16T 

WeD, I said, that nice grey button- 
down Oxford shirt you are wearing, 
with white stitching, is in-almost 
every respect identical to the one on 
the cover of the classic LP Mile¬ 
stones, recorded. 25 years ago.. 

“You mean the green one? Oh. 
Yeah. Hmm.” 

Nowadays, he said, he is interested 
in writing times in small fragments, 
six-bar and 10-bar. melodies which 
progress in a circular manner, with 
no apparent beginning or ending. He 
drew.-the-contrast between that and 
the enclosed forms used by Charlie 

iplo Parker, one of his early employers. 

“Beboppery, or whatever they 
called iL When I was playing with 
Bird we never called it that white 
people called h that” “ 

What did he call it?;! 

“Nothing. Dizzy, Monk, Bud 
Powell, Howard McGhee, Budd 
Johnson. Lester Young, all those 
guys woe playing it The style came 
from Kansas City. Clark Terry was 
playing like that in St Louis. Then it 
got to New York and somebody 
called it bebop.” 

Did he think that the idiom of jazz 

is worth preserving, along with its 
traditions; in the modem world? 

“There’s apLace for it It shouldn’t 
be lost. There was a guy, as I think 
about it, when I came to Paris, or 
maybe it was London, in 1949, who 
played just like Coleman Hawkins. 
That shouldn't be lost. Lester Young, 
Dexter Gordon - those styles 
shouldn’t be lost. But I can't do 
thaL” • 

Along with-Armstrong, Parker, 
Young and Gillespie, Davis has been 
among tire most closely imitated of 
jazz musicians. Throughout the 
1950s and 1960s, whenever he 
Sneezed, the jazz world deemed it 
necessary to catch a cold just to stay 
in fashion. How had it felt, 
imprisoned in a hall of. mirrors, 
constantly surrounded by reflections 
of himself? Had it presented him 
with the psychological difficulties 
encountered, for example, by the 
sensitive Lester Young? 

“I never heard anybody sound like 
me. Or like-Dizzy. I’ve heard them 
copy the approach, but it never made 
me feel one way or the other. As a 
matter of feet, I like it I like the tone 
they try to get 

“When I was a student at Jnilliard, 
about 1948, a guy tried to make fun 
of me. Be was with the Metropolitan 
Qpera ■ orchestra, and he tried to 
make me- play ‘Body and Soul* so 
that he could laugh at my- tone.- What 
he was rally doing was calling me 
'Nigger*, patting down the jazzy tone. 
Now they all have that tone, and if 
you play Hke Harry James you can’t 
get a job.” 

And then, mischievously, he 
added: “White people- are so 
prejudiced that they make the 
trumpets 4>n the Oberheim sound 
white. Imagine that A prejudiced 
synthesizer! Ain’t that something?” 

Is it true; I asked, that he and his 
great friend Gfl Evans, who arranged 
the enormously successful albums 
Porgy and Bess and Sketches of Spain 
for him in the 1950s, are planning a 
new project together? 

“I don't know why everybody 
always asks me thaL” 

Because they hope that it's true. 
“Yeah. I know.” A good-natured 

sigh. “Gil still does a lot of tilings for 
me.-He comes up with bass patterns, 
stuff like that We just dick together. 
We might do something, we might 
not” 
•• As-the photographer moved iny 
Davis clamped on a pair of miniature 
headphones, through which • he 
listened to a cassette of the previous 
night’s concert in Brussels. Chuckling 
occasionally at what he heard, he 

lused and rose for an amiable 

“You coming to the concert?” 
Ofcourse. 

Television 

‘Cultural’ 
riches 

In Inside China (Granada) the 
mates seem to smoke continu¬ 
ally, and their anxious puffing 
on somewhat deader cigarettes 
did not suggest any real 
enthusiasm for the Great Tads 

of them; this impression 
was confirmed by the sight of 
Chinese teenagers letting off the 
traditional firecrackers in a 
bored and dispirited fashion. 
No doubt they were dreaming 
of Yamaha motorbikes and 
punk music, although I suspect 
that they would be too nervous 
to say so. 

It was certainly not_ the 
impression which last night’s 
programme (the first of three) 
wanted to convey. The empha- 

| sis, instead, was resolutely 
upbeat There were scenes of 
prosperous Chinese families 
celebrating a wedding, and the 
by now familiar spectacle _ of 
men «Tid women bicycling 
cheerfully to-work. The princi¬ 
pal spokeswoman was a Mrs 
Ding, who spoke of the 
unhappy situation in China 
before “liberation'’ and of the 
excesses during the Cultural 
Revolution; despite this un¬ 
rivalled capacity among the 
Chinese for internecine warfare 
and murderous purges,. she 
seemed surprisingly cheerful 
about the contemporary situ¬ 
ation. But Mrs Ding also 
happened to be a leader of the 
mm mime and a member of the 
Communist Party. Her card was 
marked. 

It seemed to be taken for 
granted, not only by the 
“official” peasants but also by 
the film-makers themselves, 
that “liberation" was a good 
thing — eves zf it meant that 
hundreds of millions of people 
ended up wearing blue suits - 
and that everything was getting 
even better. 

living with 18,000 people on 
a commune does, after all, 
sound like hell on earth. And, if 
that seems to be merely a 
bourgeois prejudice, it is one 
which the Chinese themselves 
are likely-to embrace. The new 
emphasis, last night's pro¬ 
gramme suggested, is on “mat¬ 
erial incentive and individual 
effort”. “In 1980 we bought a 
television set and we enriched 
our cultural life”, Mrs Ding’s 
husband explained at one point: 
even if we allow for the element 
political “newspeak" here, 
Chinese television must surely 
be unique. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Edinburgh 
Viennese 

None less, Itold him, would do. 

Theatre PoraM Cooper 

Middleton’s case unproved 
The Roaring Girl 
Barbican 

This production marks a 
welcome break in the custom of 
treating the Jacobean play¬ 
wrights as poor relations, to be 
occasionally entertained in the 
austere little studios of our great 
houses while Shakespeare or 
some other big name is enjoying 
full hospitality upstairs. 

It also marks another attempt 
in the long-running campaign 
for Thomas Middleton, begun 
back in the 1960s with the RSC 
(studio) production of Women 
Beware Women. Since then, the 
stage has succeeded in confirm¬ 
ing Eliot's high opinion of 
Middleton as a tragic dramatist; 
Middleton the comedian 
remains out in the cold. 

The Roaring Girl is one 
of Middleton’5 collaborative 
pieces, written with Dekker and 
capitalizing on a popular type of 
the time. Roams, from Ancient 
Pistol and Jonson’s Kastxil to 
the roaring academy in A Fair 
Quarrel, were the much-ridi¬ 
culed skinheads of their time. 
But in this case the sympathy is 
entirely on the roarer's side. 

Based in part on the under¬ 
world figure of Mary Frith - the 
first woman to smoke in public 
and wear breeches and a sword 

(and still very much alive *when 
the play first appeared) - The 
Roaring Girl implants this 
direct, courageous rebel in the 
midst of a set of conventional 
marital and financial intrigues 
and shows her winning every 
ethical battle as well as outfenc- 
ing the men. 

Sub-plots proliferate like 
groundweed as the gallants buzz 
around St Paul’s Walk soliciting 
tradesmen’s wives, spreading 
home-breaking gossip about 
their husbands and planning 
excursions to the “vile den of 
vice, Brentford”. The most 
reptilian of them. Lax ton (who 
gels a characteristically resonant 
and vulpine performance from 
Jonathan Hyde), is extracting 
money from a doting apoth¬ 
ecary's wife to spend on his 
other women. But, if there is a 
central plot, it is young Sebas¬ 
tian’s plan to win over his 
money-mad father to consent¬ 
ing to a modestly genteel match 
by trumpeting his intention of 
marrying the scandalously 
unacceptable Moll Cutpurse. 

but all to no purpose against her 
impregnable honesty. 

Eliot considered Moll a 
pattern of “free and noble 
womanhood”; but the authors 
gave her no reason for being 
anything else. They present her 
as a girl who knows all about 
crime without ever engaging in 
it (where does her money come 
from?), and who can get on 
quite happily without sex. She 
says she bas no humour to 
marry: “She that hath wit and 
spirit may scorn to be beholden 
to her body for meal.” 

Old _ Alexander mobilizes 
everything in his coffers to 
frustrate this ruinous possi¬ 
bility: engaging another roarer. 
Trapdoor, to lead Moll into 
trouble, leaving money and 
jewels around for her to steal. 

This certainly gives her an 
edge over the rest of the 
company, who are np to their 
necks in all these temptations; 
but it does not release her as the 
great comic character that has 
been claimed. 

As Helen Mirren plays her. 
fetchingly putting down the 
assembled male talent in a 
Jacobean jump sort, she bas 
little more dramatic substance 
than a principal boy. She 
certainly radiates mirth: whip¬ 
ping off her cap to challenge the 
unspeakable Laxton to a duel 
just as he is preparing to abduct 
her to Brentford, and master¬ 
minding the prison-break so as 
to haul up wicked Sergeant 
Curtilax in a net for a good 
ducking. Bin, as her triumphs 
are so inevitable and the 

Resonant and vulpine: Jonathan Hyde, Helen Mirren 

surrounding characters so 
sketchily drawn, much of the 
fun seems to be happening in 
the fer distance. 

As the work of Barry Kyle, 
the production lacks the focus 
and sense of particular character, 
he brought to reclaiming The 
Maid’s Tragedy. Chris Dyer 
supplies a composite London 
set, complete with giant wooden 
effigies and a set of cog-wheels 
representing Tudor capitalism 
that finally start turning when 
you have given up hope. The 
effect is one of vertical tourism, 
especially when the crowds of 
London poor march menacingly 
into Sir Alexander’s front room, 
with the obligatory legless 
cripple in the r 

It goes without saying that 
the feminist emphasis gets its 
full due; Sorcha Cusack, Stepha¬ 
nie Fayerman, Jennie Goossens 
and the other ladies, ill-used-by 
rapacious lovers or inadequate 
spouses (“I cannot abide these 
apron husbands!”) one by one 
turn on them in wrath. But the 
force of the polemic is some¬ 
what undermined by the com¬ 
pulsive wordplay, which gets 
into an early rut of back 
passages. Low Countries and 
prick songs which have you 
yearning for unintelligible Jaco¬ 
bean bawdry. The production is 
a brave event, but the case for 
Middleton the comic artist 
remains unproved. 

Irving Wardle 

Dance 
Sankai Joku 
Sadler’s Wells 

The most startling and memor¬ 
able moment in the new show 
by the Japanese Sankai Juku 
company at Sadler’s Wells is (he 
sudden, simultaneous feBing of 
four spears from the darkness 
above the stage into its feintly 
lit corners. The effect of the 
thud and the sight of them 
standing where nothing was 
before is shocking, to the 
spectator and to the lone figure 
in a small paxch of fight, centre- 
stage. 

The vivid use of stage 
properties and fighting is 
arguably the group’s greatest 
strength. Two huge rings, floret 
seen lying on stage, lift and 
revolve; the men manipulate 
them with soft movements of 
spears. Plastic screens impose a 
pattern on a figure seen behind 
them, or swing round and 
reflect images. Pfctoriafly it is 
most striking (and Hircmichi 
Takeyama’s disposition of the 
lighting in various areas and 
different volumes is masterly), 
just as is the sculptural arrange¬ 
ment of the five nearly nude 
male bodies. 
■ On the other hand, that 
visual emphasis implies a 
certain lack of kinetic quality. 
The Buto style (a modem 
invention) is less slow than 
other Japanese thea trical forms. 

but il ls still long-winded, and 
the controlled use of tiny 
movements, especially by the 
bands, cannot hade the feet that, 
when the men attempt to 
suggest mirror-images, their 
coordination is poor. 

Nor is tiie theme made dear, 
at least to Western eyes. The 
programme.tells us that Jomon 
Sho, the title of this piece; 
means “Homage to Pre-his- 
toryT\ but only the scene of four 
figures, wriggling across the 
floor in sacks with primitive 
fish-skeletons attached to them, 
suggested a recognizable stage in 
the evolutionary process. At one 
point I thought I saw human¬ 
kind trying to stand upright, but 
the synopsis assures me that the 
episode in question means 
“sickness is incurable”. 

A good many dements in 
Jomon Sho recur from last 
year’s presentation, Krnkan 
Shonan: a feet emphasized by 
the opening, in which four of 
the men' enter strung , by their 
feet'from the upper reaches of 
the stage — the tnck that ended 
the previous show. Fair enough 
to repeat images (painters do rt 
all the time), but how are we 
supposed to put a different 
dramatic meaning on them, as 
seems intended? If Jomon Sho 
is_ an advance, it is by 
riiminafinn; even less happens 

in its 75 minutes. The house 
looked thin, but many people 
cheered. 

John Pertival 

This year’s Edinburgh Festival, 
from August 21 to September 
10, indudes performances by 
three opera companies (Ham¬ 
burg, St Louis and Scottish), six 
theatre companies (including 
the Haifa Municipal) and eight 
orchestras (including the Con- 
certgebouw, Czech Philhar¬ 
monic, Philharmonia, LSO and 
LPO). 

The undertying theme of the 
festival is Vienna 1900, which 
will be reflected in a major 
exhibition in the National 
Museum of Antiquities of 
Scotland. Concert programmes 
indude music by Mahler, Wolf 
Bruckner, Schoenberg (Gurre- 
lieder, with the Scottish 
National Orchestra and Edin¬ 
burgh Festival Chorus), Berg, 
Webern and Zemiinsky. The 
last of these will also be 
represented by two one-act 
operas based on stories by 
Oscar Wilde, A Florentine 
Tragedy and The Birthday qf 
the Infanta, given by the 
Hamburg company.; which 
additionally presents Die Zaur 
berflote in a production by the 
painter Achim Freyer. St Louis 
brings Delius’s Fennimore and 
Gerda and Stephen Paulus's 
The Postman Always Rings 
Twice; Scottish Opera (in a co¬ 
production with Geneva) gives 
Death in Venice. 

Three plays relevant to the 
Viennese theme will be pre¬ 
sented: Hugo von Hofmanns¬ 
thal's libretto for Rosenkavalier 
in the form the author orignally 
intended, Karl Kraus’s epic The 
Last Days of Mankind and, by 
the Haifa company, Yehoshua 
Sobol’s The Said of a Jew. 

Ballet Rambert make their 
first appearance at the festival, 
including world premferes of 
works by Gten TWey and 
Robert North. 
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SPECTRUM 

Dear Diary, another fascinating day 

A sideways look at 
the British wav of life 

A: 

" ' - - Whatever the Fuhrcr was really doing 
in his bunker at two o’clock each 

A 1 morning may still be a matter of 
lYIUUtKN debate but one thing seems 

- clear, keeping a diary is in danger of 
l M F" F becoming a dying air. Fewer people 

I 1 lYI L—than Cver are committing their 
private reflections to a small leather- 
bound volume at the end of the day. 
Even though every third person in 

A sideways look at Britain has a diary and 20 million 
the British wav of life were sold last year, most entries now 
-:- seem to be restricted to “another wet 
day" or. at best, “severe headache after reading the latest instalment 
of Hitler's diaries" 

Let us hope diarists are not a dying breed, not just because they 
provide a delicate collation of the intimacies of life, the jealousies 
and the hubrises of the world, which have proved invaluable to 
historians and a delight to publishers, but also because they are full 
of such interesting trivia. 

What history of this century's politics could be called complete 
which ignored Chips Channon's diary or Harold Nicolson's daily 
jottings or which overlooked Richard Crossman's unforgettable 
description of Sir Harold Wilson “tubby in a yellow shirt, blue 
trousers and pale blue shoes" collapsing “through the seat of his 
deckchair at Barbara Castle's champagne and calypso silver wedding 
party"? What history of our time could really dismiss Evelyn 
Waugh's precise description of Randolph Churchill: “it was a typical 
triumph of modem science to find the only part of Randolph that 
was not malignant and remove it"? 

The diary is not entirely dead. Barbara Castle recorded on the 
night of Mrs Th3tchers election as leader of the Toiy Party: “She is 
so clearly the best man among them" - a phrase which has haunted 
the Prime Minister ever since. And Cecil King wrote that Willie 
Whitelaw viewed her as "able and good in the House, but in her 
dealings with people she is apt to lecture and bulldoze her way when 
more conciliatory methods would be more successful." Although she has never officially confirmed it. some suspect that 

the Prime Minister herself is keeping a diary. The statistics 
show that far more women than men buy them and keep them 

up to date as a record of their lives. But she may be the only member 
of the present Cabinet who is doing so. Even a previous member, 
Norman St John Stevas. has been denying doing iL 

Perhaps writing a diary is too much of a strain. A. J. P. Taylor 
once wondered whether “Samuel Pepys did not sometimes groan 
with dismay at the thought that he must seduce yet another serving 
maid in order to provide material for the day’s entry.” But their 
value as an intimate record is unsurpassed. Captain Bligh’s diaries, 
for example, covered 107 damp pages and contained the names of 
the mutineers, a rough chart and a prayer. John Wesley's were 
written in a special code of dots and dashes that has only recently 
been cracked. President Truman confessed to his diary his fears 
about the atomic bomb: “We have discovered the most terrible 
bomb in the history of the world. It may be the fire destruction 
prophesied in the Euphrates Valley era. after Noah and his famous 
.Ark.” 

A diary is an obligation.but also a pleasure. Lady Antonia Fraser 
writes something in hers every day, although, like Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse. who used to write hers before breakfast, she has 
apparently not got publication in mind. Mrs Whitehouse intends to 
leave hers to her children, “with the strict instructions that they wait 
until everyone is dead.” Lady Antonia has said: “I make sure I write 
nothing which might be embarrassing. I'll probably burn them." 

Queen Victoria was a conscientious diarist (her censored diary 
was published and became a best seller) as is the Queen herself 
- although hers is locked away when she's not using it But 
typically, the Prince of Wales does not keep one because he 

dislikes the paperwork. In any case the royal archives rather than a 
Sunday newspaper are the inevitable resting place for a royal diary. 

It is the private and personal nature of a diary during an author's 
life that makes it so compelling. Arnold Wesker explained it some 
years ago. “Perhaps it’s because there is no one you can tell certain 
things to - people nearly always end up abusing confidences - or 
you've got a bad memory or you surprise or despise yourself and 
you’ve got to say it somewhere.” 

Perhaps some people see writing a diary today as almost too gross 
an act of conceit, because so many are published so quickly, but if 
they were left until after their death no one could deny their 
fascination. It is a revelation that publishers, with an eye to their 
bank balance, have never disregarded. The success of The Country 
Diary of an Edwardian Lady pays tribute to that and even Dr 
Goebbels's posthumous diaries were a substantial success. 

Sadly, imminent publication seems to have become the principal 
reason for those who keep a diary to persevere with the task. Private 
recollection has been replaced by public curiosity. The lofty definition 
of Encyclopaedia Briiannica that the work was “an aid to memory or 
reflection and without intention of being published during the 
author's lifetime" has disappeared, although John Evelyn, who kept 
his diary for 70 years, was not published until 100 years after his 
death. Neither was Jonathan Swift's journal nor Fanny Burney's 
recollection. 

The diarist can still be the deflater of afflatus and the chronicler of 
the unexpected and illuminating trivia of our times, but perhaps, to 
be on the safe side, he should write it in front of an historian - and 
never, never send it by air mail. Geoffrey Wanspll 

Q: 

SCHOOLGIRI/S/Gabrielle Young 
Twelve-ycar-old schoolgirl 

“It's called a Daeg Book, an American diary; I 
got it at Christmas from my Nan. It's about 
three quarters the size of the Penguin 
paperback. I write in it every day, just before I 
get into bed -1 should say bunk really: I kneel 
on the floor and lean on the mattress of my 
bunk. I write with a ballpoint and it tends to be 
not always very tidy. Sometimes I don't like 
writing it too much -1 do it quickly to get it 
over with, when I can't think of things or I'm 
tired. Sometimes it’s just short sentences - 
read a good book"; other times when I’ve a lot 
to say I fill up the whole page. If I've had an 
argument with someone at school I might pot 
that in - or if I get a letter from one of my pen 
friends. I'll mention that (I have fifteen!) I've 
shown it to my friend and I’ve read hers - 
when she came to stay the night. My parents 
have said they don't want to read it. I like that. 
1 want them to respect it, not look when Tdon't 
know about it, and they won't. I've started it 
and I want to keep h up. I've only missed two 
nights - one when I was tired I forgot and once 
when I was away and had forgotten to take it. I 
want to pnt everything down on paper, 
properly - to start and finish well. I hope I'll 
keep it np... J'd like to keep it for my 
children to read." 

MULTI-MEDIA/Joan BakeweD 
writer, broadcaster and television presenter 

“I write intermittently, about six times a year 
perhaps - when there is a significant event in 
my life or some sort of change I want to record. 
I write longhand in a. ruled book. Whoa I 
travel I always keep a diary at the end of the 
day or the beginning of the next. I write about 
the place and the little things that happen that 
you’d otherwise forget quickly and I 
sometimes make my family tell me what they 
remember, to prompt me really. I write notes 
to remind me of memories, to bring to life the 
high and low points of my life, on impulse - a 
new job, a new opportunity, to mark a 
celebration of some kind. No one else sees 
them, they never bother to inquire. They just 
assume they are private. If anyone did read 
them, my first reaction would be ‘what a 
nerve', and i imagine they'd be a little 
surprised, think ‘I didn’t know that about her"! 
If I think of the future at all it would be more 
for the grandchildren - the children are too 
dose somehow and would say ‘she got it 
wrong'. Not 'she tells all about her life' but as 
a kind of record for them I suppose. I did keep 
a diary of one particular event, the Booker 
Prize of "81 and all that preceded that! That's 
read truth, a lot of information there - all those 
embattled egos! And I keep a kind of diary on 
tape - the Bakewell Tapes." 

AIDE-MEMOIRE/Daphne Rae 
Wife of the Head Maser ofWestm raster 

“1 keep a day-to-day diary for appointments. 
Because of my strange memory it is also useful 
for triggering off memories of particular 
events. John has a school diary for day to day 
matters and his own private diary — I think hr 
writes more than I do! Until you suggested it I 
wouldn't have called some of the other writings 
a diary, but I suppose they are. I write things 
that I want to remember. 1 was in Brazfi 
recently with my daughter and I wrote down, 
all my impressions before I left; and I've just 
come back from Texas - John and I were at 
Baylor University and were terribly impressed 
by the students; 1 loved America though I 
hadn't wanted to go. 1 wrote about that too. I 
write at night, either until 2 or 3am. or if I’ve ■ 
been tired and have gone to bed I might wake 
np at 3am and write then. Because of my 
dyslexia I can't cope with writing if people are 
coming in or out or even read when musk is .. 
being played. I write longhand, on aboard 
(there's one upstairs and one downstairs) on 
the end of which there’s a piece of string, 
pencil and robber -1 always write in pencil - 
and type during the day. Basically I just write 
about things that interest me_writing a 
diary every day for the sake of it would bore 
me immensely." 

POLITICAL/Barbara Castfe 
NEP for Greater Manchester 1 

“X didn't keep diaries as a child bat rvefy* 
(hem mi and off for years. Yon havetoW^L 
strongly motivated if ydv have as busy 
J have - aa intense political interest EtQ« 
the sheer pressure of thae meant there am 
gaps sometimes. I osed to jtd down shotted 
notes about turns of speech, particular 
attitudes, everts of any importance, eSthork' 
the moment they happened or hnmedhfrL-- 
aftorwards — car if it was terrifically dramafe. 
late the same sight: when we had a very aid 
majority we were sometimes kept very 

' the House. I could sit and type up on my 
typewriter - I’m a rapid typer on three Ewn 
- then I'd read it through and make lithe . - 
corrections ax the weekend. Keeping the 
diaries meant sacrificing a lot of leisnrp ^ - 
sleep. I always record faithfully - campfin^ 
as weU as critknius. For instance 1 was dan, 
highly critical of Jim (Callaghan), hatifcigf 
write ‘Jim was absolutely brilliant in the - 
House this afternoon'. Ted read them ahd hi 
would sometimes say ‘vm can’t say that*-ft 
say, l did say that so Tre got to put hte.Tbe 
74-76 diaries were published in September 
1980, as I remember; it took the copngeeTaa 

. ax to face people at the Labour Party 
Conference, but for people tike David Ojtaa 
Shirley waKams." 

FICTiON/Sue Townsend' 
Author of The Secret Diary of Adrian Mole 

“As a child — when I was about II or 12 -1 
kept a diary for a few weeks. It was found and 
I was punished, because it told the troth. Td 
never keep a diary now except in a bank vault 
The truth is not palatable. I found Adrian 
Mole very easy to write -1 remembered my 
own adolescence and It’s not that different 
whether it's a girl or a boy and I've two 
teenage sons of my own and am always 
surrounded by adolescents. I've always had a 
lot of sympathy for children and teenagers. I 
wanted the diary to remind adults that there 
are these tittle sensitive creatures underneath 
the pnnky hairdos. I just found Adrian Mole's 
voice - once you've found it it's difficult to 
forget, almost a monologue. Yes of course 
there's a lot of me in the diary - the entry 
might depend on what had been happening to 
me that day. I wrote it in black felt broad 
tipped pen in block capitals on A4 lined paper, 
with a margin. That's the only way I can write. 
It took five or six months. Yes, boys of a 
similar age do seem to tike it I was at a book 
signing, which I don't like doing, and there 
was a line of 14-year-oid schoolboys queueing 
and blushing. They were reading the diary at 
school and were now 'doing a project’ and 
keeping their own diaries. 

DIPLOMATIC/Parviz Radji 
Former Iranian ambassador 

“At the beginning I was not aware of their 
potential significance. I was merely keeping a 
record of the activities of a diplomat accredited 
to London. As events unfolded and because 
more dramatic 1 had the feeling that 
something bigger was afoot I developed a 
conscience and kept a record of cables sent and 
received. I can't pnt my finger on the moment 
when 1 knew just how important the diary was. 
When I started to write I had ax the back of my 
mind that I would return to Iran but as the 
clouds darkened I realized that I may not he 
able to. It was this that brought about the 
breach of discipline. I would fill in my day by 
scribbling notes in green ballpen whenever I 
felt tike it without allowing too great a lapse of 
time between events. Had 1 been surrounded 
by a family, wife, friends, maybe I wouldn't 
have spoken - but I never had the courage to 
take the matrimonial jump, my brother was in 
Tehran and there was no (me with whom to let 
down my hair, share the accumulated burdens 
of the day. It was a kind of catharsis to keep 
the diary, compulsive writing. Do I regret it? 
No, in a sense Fm glad. One's friends were 
constantly telling one that there was nothing 
more pompons man an ambassador^ diary. 
Perhaps I was a little too honest." 

PRO-AM/Lucrelia Stewart 
Journalist on The Standard TXaiy 

“rre kept them for IS years - they used to be' ' 
written in leather-bound note books and those 

: Florentine marbled notebooks, now they're in 
exercise books. Keeping a diary takes a lot of 
time. If one starts a page and is interrupted 
one never goes back and finishes it; that isn’t 
playing by the rules. They’re more or less 
entirely devoted to my love life and have been 
always, except that when I was at school I was 
in love with girls; the current one is about the 
man in my life at the moment. The onlypeopie 
to have read them are a schooifriend who read 
the ones about school - and a boy friend of 
mine has read them all, though he hasn't been 
allowed to read it for nearly a year: we were 
very close and we are less so now. I write 
longhand which is frightfully irritating. Td 
prefer to type but again that would be breaking 
the roles and then one would be shaping, 
editing iL Yon cannot lie to it if for example 
yon were shown np or humiliated in a situation 
yon can’t twist it and say 'of course, I didn't 
really like him'. They're all kept on a shelf 
behind my bed. Fd be absolutely horrified if 
anyone to whom I hadn't given permission 
read them. Someone once did and I was very 
angry. Yon have to be very careful about who 
knows how vulnerable you are..." 

• REMOTE CONTROL/Jofan Goods® 
. Editor of the diaries of Peter Hall (above) 

“It was ail dictated into a tape every mortify 
as regularly as brushing one's teeth, andtftM 
np afterwards. He started them in the sprifl 
'72 - only to form thoughts, dear his mint 
had no interest in them being published. Vttf, 
span from just after he was appointed to 
succeed Olivier as Director of the National i 
1980. ‘the end of the begriming of the new- v - 
budding'. After the tapes were typed there' -- 
were well over 1.208,000 words. He tohl me ' 
about them three years ago. I read them and 
suggested they should be published whQestffl 
warm -1 don't think stuff should gather dad 
in drawers do yon ?... I think the (apesnpflj 
were a kind of therapy - very candid, serf If . 
stream of consciousness stuff. They were 1 

kind of thought focuser, written to retieve tt. 
feelings and record his doubts. He might j*d 
have bad it in mind that they might be foe v 
basis of a book some day - Jonathan Cape A. 
approached him years ago T know - fat that - 
wasn't really the point of them. Fm the 
person who has read it all through: be 
certainly hasn't!" 

Interviews fey 
Judy Frostag 
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in 
at a company 
ne 
found only some 
tea bags and 

sugar"-The Times Monday. 
Chairman: I think you all know 
why I've called this meeting. 
Board: We certainly do, sir. 
Chairman: Anyone not know 

Simpson: Yes, sir. I don't 
why, sir. 
Chairman: It's bout the safe, 
Simpson. You've heard about 
the safe? 
Simpson: Yes, sir. But it's only a 
few tea bags and some, sugar. I 
don’t see why we need a board 
meeting to replace a few tea 
bags... 
ChairmaruGod give me streng¬ 
th, Simpson. Let me explain it 
to you. When a safe is broken 
open and the thieves make off 
with tea and sugar, the question 
the firm has to ask itself is not, 
Shah we replace the tea and 
sugar? What is the question, 
Simpson? 
Simpson: Ummirj . . . Why 
wasn't there any milk in the 
safe, sir? 
Chairman: No, Simpson, the 
question is: Where has the 
money good! 
Managing Director: Could you 
perhaps explain the situation 
for us all. Chairman? 
Chairman: Certainly, Listen 
carefully, Simpson. Two days 
ago, there was £30,000 in that 
safe, but no tea and no sugar. 
When the thieves were caught, 
they had tea and sugar on them 
but no money, and they had no 
time to dispose of the money. 
Therefore the money had 
disappeared before the thieves 
arrived. Only people in 
room have access lo that safe i J 

wonder if anyone of you would 
like to say anything? 
Managing Director: Perhaps it 
would help if we found out who 
put the tea and sugar in. the safe. 
Chairman: Perhaps so. (Silence) 
Well, Fin waiting. 
Simpson: I've remembered 
now, sir. 
fhainnflii: Yes, Simpson? 
Simpson: You remember the 
meeting we bad on Monday? 
When you asked for more 
efficiency and less time-wast¬ 
ing? And you said that people 
drank far too much tea around 
the place and that we could save 
both money and time if we only 
kept the tea under lock and key? 
Chairman: I'm still waiting, 
Simpson. 
Simpson: I think what Tm 
trying to say. sir, is that I put 
the tea and sugar in the safe. I 
left the milk out because it 
might go off. 
Chairman: And you took the 
money out? 
Simpson: Yes, sir. Well, I 
thought that anyone going in 
there for a teabag might be 
tempted by the sight of so much 
money. 
Managing Director: Can you 
remember what you did with 
the money, Simpson? 
Simpson: Let me think... Yes, 
I swapped it 
Managing Director Perhaps 
you conki explain... 
Simpson: I put the money in the 
tea caddy, sir. It stood to reason 
that anyone looking for tea 
would know it was in the safe 
now and would come for the 
key. 
Chairman: You. Put. The 
money. In the caddy. 

1 r»i 
• i-hi..,#:**** - m, j i. '■ j. 

Berry, could you bring the lea 
caddy in, please? No, I do not 
Warn a cup of teal Just bring the 
caddy in, nice and gently. 
Managing Direction 1 think it's 
only fair to say that without 
Simpson's prompt action, we 
would be £30,000 poorer, 

j Miss Berry (entering): Here’s 
the caddy, sir. The money's 
quite safe in there, sir. Fve been 
keeping an eye on iL (Leaves). 
Managing Director: So Fd tike 
to propose a vote of thanks to 
Simpson. 
Chairman: Seconded. And Fd 

of that... Why- are there «?** 
any blasted pencils wfi« 3® 
need one? . • ' 
Simpson: Ah: Well, ar.tt-J* 
remember the other .dayjg. 
said that people got 
stationery at a scandalous 
And that somebody ougnh 7* 
lock away the pencils? - 
Chairman: AD right, Strops*^ 
Just tefl os where you put-™ 
pencils— . . 
Simpson: Well,:. Y» JOJJ 
the, very big safe whtff 
normally keep the- secret'*“■ 
signs? WdL sir • •- ■ 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 48) 

nawMa aaBaa# 
a a aaa « J. 

aaaaaa aaaHfB ■ a a a a >a 
BBBB BBBBH!* 

ACROSS: 
1 Breaks open (6) 
S Mouth deft (6) 
8 Illegal Eire force 

(U.l) 
9 Floor pattern (6) 

JO Gloomy <6j 
II Borneo tribesman 

(4) 
J2. Military building 

(8) 
13 Wandering (6) 
IS Grand march (6) 
17 Pasta (8) 
20 Dancing shoe (4) 
22 Dexterous (fi) . 
23 Hurry(6) 
24 Pulse (3) 
25 Energy convertor 

(6) 
26 Sickness inducer (6) 

DOWN 
2 Spacious (5) 
3 Dans scorer (7) 6 Rib (5) 16 Swift rested1-- " 
4 Treatment room 17) 7 Not requested (7) iSSteriKQ’ ... 
5 Detection method 14 Be available (5.2) - 19 Surpass IS) v 

t 15) . 15 Supple(7). I.'21 ManyT5) 6’ " '; 

! SOLUTION TO No 47 , W X* 
ACROSS: J Trends 4 Casbab 7-Buck 9 Oratorio 9 Overonw-*^; 
15 Rotter 16 Denver 17 Pod 19 Yeomanry 24-Bovdeaui 25 
2’Ph-rrl. . J - -.j.- 
i . . . . : r P'-avaied 3 Shoot '4 CMm 5-Star frAuny^S* 

. *■' ■ ‘ 13 Earn l4.Crop iSOdour^ Esah-it Jjh*^^ 

tyHBBBB ■ 
EsiaBasaSHH 
uSaaaS Saaai* 
iaBBBB^BIgi! 
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BOOKS 

Fiction and poetry: Lis Murdoch, George Barker, William Trevor, Benjamin Tammuz, historical novels, crime 

In 
Tbe Philosopher's 
Pupil 

cBylrisMnrdbch V 
;i (Cfwttn& Windus, £7.95) 

2?^ ia.Ms Murdoch’s twenty 
- first novel; each one . has 

contained a tmy but elaborate 
community -so. that now, .after 
almost thirty- .years, she .has 

■-created a- small country of the 
.imagination - Murdoch Sound, 
and island .perhaps.. It is 
inhabited by a highly intelligent 
but also highly- superstitious 

; race who;, honour artists and 
magicians, and who engage in 
long ritual debates. They 
believe that in the pattern of the 
stars they may discern their 
destiny, .although the meaning 
of that pattern is . endlessly 
discussed. Sometimes, in fact, 
the discussion ends in violence.. 

The Pkilospher's Pupil is set 
in the spa town of Ennistone, 
within commuting distance of 
London. Ennistone seems in the 
past to have been associated 
with primitive or.unholy rituals; 
there is a druidic circle above' 
which spaceships have been 
seen, and the waters of the town 
are reputed to have aphrodisiac 
properties — the Ennistonians 
themselves-occasionally become 
the victims of “moral disorder” 
and “irrational seizures”. The 
local priest is considered by his 
bishop to be some kind .of 
"shaman” and . the eponymous 
philosopher,- - John Robert 
Rozanov, is regarded by the 
locals as a magician. 

. Or;..perhaps,-thcy. would like 
him & be one: .mape .redeems 
people ;.ftom the' ..Ordinary 
maddle of therr-hves'and the' 
nOyel begins jwthan account of 
a " terrible muddle' George.. 
McCaffrey, opa? tins: philoso¬ 
pher’s pupil, kronga^ed. in a.' 
violent argumentwith his wife 
Stella: “Our Hfe togcthcr,” he' 
says, Ts a madhouse” •» one 
-voice in the vast echo.chamber, 
off disorder. ■ which - Miss 
Murdoch creates. . When Stella 
disappears, mo&Ennistdmans 
assume that George has - mur¬ 
dered herJ Certainly bethinks of 
himself ', "as . 'Cobban to. the 
philosopher's Frospero - an 
unredeemed and unholy figure 
who seeks reassurance from 
.Rozanov which Rozanov will 
notgivd ! 

They. are the poles of the 
narrative: two powerful men 
who use their power to others' 
hurt, and who become the 
agents for a series of intrigues 
and disasters. The-philosopher 
is looking,for “truth” but, in 
despair of finding it, becomes 
involved in the confused and 
dangerous world of which his 
pupil is an emblem: “There 
isn’t any-deep structure in the. 
world At the bottom, which 
isn?t very ter down, it’s an 
rubble, jumble.” The only good 
or. happy characters in this 
novel are children or animals — 
die. simplicity of innocence, or 
instinct is the closest anyone 
can get, in fret, to the simplicity 
of absolute truth far which the ' 
philosopher is searching. But 

one..we fcsyt? behind"- antf jtfe 
other. -we^^casn^-vatiain; >in- 

.. between hes rthe.ippddJe and 
Chaos firinr -.-wineh. we- turn to: 

.magic., religion for? relief 
fSalvafionriself- was" magic 

' total iedOTptipid' by cosmic: act 

■> Missr- M ardors.- writing' is 
contiauaHy ndenesdmg-'becanse 
it-woiis dp nfeay-Ieveis at once 
and hasaim^ wtocbfew other 

The truth at the heart of the labyrinth 

: Passages ofmoral reflection are- 
followed by demotic diatogoe or' 

- by historical niridtivej and long 
chapters of apparently realistic 
description can culminate in an 
expressly allegorical scene. She 
can'create chaos and then allow 
it tordisperae into a formal and 
lucid.patterit 

The Philosopher’s Pupil is, in 
that sense, a moral rable in 
widch fije observable worid is 
only one reality among others, 
Ennistone is a solidly- real town 
— with, its churches and «^»nnic 
and factories - but it .is also an 
.unreal place, buih literally upon 
water: Her characters are 
composed in a naturalistic 
maimer bat they can become 
the vehicles for magical energy. 
And they can become devils 
also, fallen. into the pit of 
madness or desperation- It is 
altogether a quirky and precari¬ 
ous world, "Which remains 
credible only -because of Miss 
Murdoch's extraordinary intel¬ 
lectual control of her material. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Mmdatir 

By Benjamin Tammuz 
TranslaM bF Khn Parfitt St 
MSdtredBmtay 
(EnigmaBdoks, £7.95) 

The Cryu^: Heart Tattoo 
By David Martin 
{Enigma Books, £7.95) 

A secret agent meets - an unusually 
beautiful girl on a bus in a foreign city. 
They do not speak but she is the 
woman of whom he has always 
dreamed. - Using- the wiles of ms 
vocation-(for In his case it is precisely 
that) he finds out who she is and begins 
a courtship by letter. Fascinated by this 
stranger whom she has never, know¬ 
ingly, seen, the girl replies: sometimes 
to a post-office box, at others hoarding 
her answers in a private collection. 
Their shared obsession grows over the 
years,- enmeshing in its labyrinthine 
finality, two other people, enchanted by 
the young woman’s beauty. To reveal 
more of this superbly made, beautifully 
written novel would be to cheat the 
reader of very real pleasure. There is 
violence, even tragedy, but there is also 
great delicacy of feeHng - a sensitive 
compassion for all of the characters. 
The parallels with the Minoon myth are 
not laboured; nevertheless at the centre 
of the maze is the monster who is- not 
wholly bestial, whose yearning for the 
humanity he knows to be inside him is 
almost too deep for tears. It is an 
entirely admirable fiction whose trans¬ 
lators deserve high praise for their 
scrupulous service to a remarkable and 
brilliant autnor. 

From the same publishers comes The 

Crying Heart Tattoo. Potential readers 
should ' not be pot off by the 
unpromising title or the displeasing 
dust-jacket. The point of it aft is 
gradually revealed in the course of an 
eccentric confessional novel of the kind 
which middle-aged American writers 
seem to nranog* with such effortless 
lack of embarrassment. The central 
character, still known to the remnants 
of his family as Sonny, learns at the 
beginning of the book of the death of 
his Kfe-long love. Felicity. Their 
association began when he was a 
teenager and she wasa ripe thirty-two, 
malting whatever efforts were in her 
power towards the rehabilitation of her 
husband, mentally -and emotionally 
stricken by his war experience. She 
initiates the boy gently enough into 
sexual pleasure but does not seduce 
him until the eve of his first marriage. 
Although Sonny absents himself from 
Felicity for quite long-periods during 
which they do not communicate, he 
returns to her at crucial moments in his 
life and on each of these occasions she 
relates to him a strange parable of 
herself in the persona of a primitive 
tribeswoman, Graveda: an imaginative 
and resilient woman’s rationalization 
of her own self-destructive response to 
hostile drcumstance. 

If Felicity is a little crazy but warmly 
generous. Sonny is by no means 
admirable. The novel traces his 
development from a normal, innocent, 
rather nice boy into “the meanest, 
toughest, most. selfish son-of-a-bitch 
who ever walked”. 

He is not quite that Even in his 
quinlagenarian decreptitude he retains 
a certain honesty and a genuine 
capacity for loving. And indeed the two 
main characters have depth and a 

degree of psychological mystery which 
make them all the more convincing 
The prose is lively and apt for all the 
author’s various purposes. Apart from 
a somewhat vague mysticism 
(expounded by Felicity) towards the 
end of the novel, which David Martin 

.rather scurries past as though not really 
convinced himself the book is 
satisfying, entertaining and com¬ 
passionate, albeit a great deal more 
acrid than the tributes quoted on its 
jacket suggest. 

Lord of the Dance (Gottancz, £8.95) 
by Robin Lloyd-Jones won the 
Bookshelf/Arrow First Novel Compe¬ 
tition.. Not surprisingly. It is a- 
picaresque novel, set in sixteenth-' 
century India during the conquests of 
the Mogul emperor Akbar, of astonish¬ 
ing imaginative brilliance. Incident 
crowds upon incident, the prose is 
fluent and versatile, the central 
character is well-drawn but rather too 
superficial for what must be intended 
as a very serious noveL The descrip¬ 
tions are vivid - all too vivid! For the 
book is also repulsive: a relentless, 
pitiless chronicle of cruelty to man and 
beast. Hardly a page goes by without 
some hideous visitation of evil upon 
body or mind, as though the author had 
catalogued every malady, affliction, 
indignity, parasite, pestilence, violation 
and outrage that could asssail men and 
women and determinedly included 
them in his nanative alongside all the 
fouler functions of the human body. 
Worse: there is an element of pitch- 
black farce in some of the episodes 
which is noisome. No doubt the very 
serious purpose of the novel is a 
resounding bout of anger at the 
savageries of existence, the monstrous 
horrors inflicted upon people fay the 

vagaries of religion and superstition, 
the vile atrocity of absolute power, the 
bitter paradoxes of an allegedly benign 
creation. All this is suggested in the 
heavily ironic epigraph from which the 
novel lakes its title. It would be unjust 
not to recognize a writer of consider¬ 
able talent, but your reviewer has never 
been more relieved to dose a book. 

Naomi Mitehison’s Not By Bread 
Alone (Marion Boyars. £7.95) is a 
provocative novel of ideas, set in the 
future. As might be expected the 
scientific infrastructure is extremely 
convincing. Diligent and selfless 
biologists discover a way of improving 
plant performance which enables a vast 
multinational conglomerate to provide 
the entire world with Freefood. 
Military rivalries, ideological tensions 
are forgotten. Then things start going 
wrong and the latent poisons in the 
humble potato and the unassuming 
yam fructify too. The multinational 
hydra has as one of its heads an “Ideas” 
department the implications of which 
in terms of mass communication must 
weigh upon all our thinking beings and 
some of our consciences. The ethical 
dilemmas are obvious and diligently 
explored. Unfortunately the quality of 
writing and the ferodty of characteriza¬ 
tion does not match the intellectual 
force and integrity of the book. The 
multinational board would have to be 
much more powerful than they are 
made to seem if they were to compete 
with the natural vanity and ambition of 
local, let alone international, poli¬ 
ticians. And the central characters 
might achieve more impetus if they 
were not sizing themselves up in asides 
reminiscent of Enid Blyton. 

Stuart Evans 

Richard £H has an enduring 
fascination for the reader, and, 
as it turns.out, the historian. 
Could he possibly have been as: 
black as he was painted? Or was 
he as maligned as - good*-king- 
Macbeth by wicked Tudor' 
historians and playwrights, with 
a whole set of axes to-grind?. 
Certainly, in recent years 
Josephine Tey, Rhoda Edwards 
and Rosemary Hawley Jarman 
have set to with the whitewash 
brush,.and now here is an' 
American, Sharon K. Penman, 
with The'Sonne in Splendour 
(Macmillan, £9.95) a virjr long-' 
book' indeed, covering almost 
the whofeof Richard's me.''^ ' 

She has spent 12^ . years 
writing this novel, and it - 
portrays an enormous scene,. 
with many characters, fbe most 
notable being the splendict elder, 
brother King Edward, ..virile,, 
handsome, irresistible, causing 
chaos by his marriage , to . a 
woman whose relatives were 
experts at the art of the double. 
cross. Bloody and violent 
deaths, fearful betrayals by dose 
relatives, dizzying shifts - of 
power, astonishing battles 
Sharon Penman is peculiarly 
good at battles - the whole 
seems very convincing. Richard 
is the good man, loyal, honest, 
true to his brothers, and . forced. 
into acts of savagery only by the 
frightful circumstances attend¬ 
ing them. There are quite 
possible alternatives for _the 
deaths of Clarence, and the little- 
princes, and Richard’s very 
strange marriage to the widow 
of his enemy. Richard-freaks 
and open minds will enjoy it, 
anyone else may be driven to 
madness. , . 

Another blockbuster. (Iriston- 
cal novels are inclined to ran to 
great thick books extending: 
over centuries) is, Reay 
Tanaahifl’s A Dark and Distant 
Shore (Century. £8.95) a saga, as 
they are called, coveting a mere 
90 years of some, pretty torrid 
goings-on. mostly over - the 
ownership of property.. 

In 1803 a rich grocer from 
Glasgow buys a West Highland 
castle from its careless (and. 
bankrupt) laird. For Mungo 
Telford, this is a dream of his - 
penniless boyhood come true.. 
For Vilia Cameron, aged six,, 
daughter of the laird, it is the 
beginning of an obsession - to 
recover her heritage, by hook or- 
bv crook. And she does, . • - ; 

~Kiti vp.il- like -Scarlett 
O’Hara’s Tara, is both a place 
and a dream. Vilia’s early yearn 
are spent (with the son and 
daughter-in-law of . Mungo 
Telford) growing up in London 
to be a beautiful young woman, 
who learns, -and plots, mid 
schemes, attended by Soriey 
McClure, a boy from Kin veil 
and her only link with the pasL 

Her brief marriage to'Andrew 
Lauriston .produces three sons, 
and there is a.long running love 
aflair with a brother-in-law. 
Add to .this a progress, through 
tfie , Victorian Industrial 
Revolution, some extremely 
odd happenings when almost 
every male, heir to .KinVefl 
meets a sudden and convenient 
death.: and you-have a ratlHng 
_J L - • ‘#4iT- 

or matriarch. But then a lot of 
people didn’t care for-Scarlett 
O’Hara either. • 

Wars are always good for 
historical novels, and Joanna 
Trollope’s The Steps of fee-Sm 
(Hutchinson^ £7.95)takes, its 
characters into the-Boer War. 
As usual -with this author, lhe. 
-characters are'themselves fresh, 
alive and unhackneyed,- ' set 
against familiar backgrounds. 
Mathew Paget a. difficult, 

-unconventional 'young-man, 
rent down from Oxford after a 
prank; a;sad trial tq bis father 
the Archhishop." So is his sister 
Frances, an caafo jfcaiijfi^and 
the Beloved 'of 'thdf' cowan, 
Wffl. Fiances. foils she must 
make something of her lift; 
Witt, whp is in the' -Army, is 
badly’ wounded, and.;has: his. 
.view of life destroyed, by .the 
horrors..of Ins pajrticiflar war, 
while Mathew finds,.in: foe 
same war, a hew life and 
personal happiness. An 
ap]iiainqffice met at Oxford; the 
cad (no. other - word for, it) 
Hendon Bashford, a rich social 
efimber of .the worst kind from' 
South , Africa- bas- a..' malign 

, influence over the Paget family, 
' causingv Mathew’s departure 
from Oxford, atid being in part 
responsible for WETs. despair. 
Joanna Trollope is a most 

r accomplished . novelist, . -and 
every book (this is her fifth) 
serm* more enjoyable than the 
last ; 

Sharpe’s Sword (Coffins. 
£830) is Bernard Comwefl’s 
fourth' book in. the adventures 
of Richard Sharpe, risen from 
the " ranks, to fight in - , the 
Peninsular War. -Inis time he 
has -a cold and ruthless enemy 
in.- the. handsome ■. shape of 
Colonel Leroux. As usual; there 
are authentic touches to chill 
the blood, such as die “death 
room” for English soldiers in 
which the gravely Wounded 

- Sharpe, finds himself tended by. 
the drunken Sergeant Connelly 
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Early seventeenth-century composite horse from-Deccanl Painting, by Mark Zebrowski (Philip Wilson, £37.50).. Such 
composite figures, and.the tiny grotesques in the background, of some Islamic paintings, derive from pre-Islamic animistic 

• cults that were popular in Central Asia. 

Death m khaki 
Poetry 

Ruffian Romantic 

big battle' here is Salamanca, ' 
and.. if1 JShaipt ;WHre' just; a.:, 
thought more introspective and 
not quite such a tough, he.coukf1 
be to 'the ‘ Army what 

■ Homblower was to- the - Navy. 
SharpeV Company (the' third;; 
volume) is m paperback' from 
Fontana aT£1.50. «' 
-. - When is- a 'historical novd 

. not historical? Wh£u it.lakes 
place in my lifetime, -is my, 
view, but then Gwendoline 
Butler’s Albion Walk ;(Colliiu. 
£8.95) is a most engagi ng cantef 
through theatrical history from 
.the 1920s to the recent past. The 
book begins with a great lady dif 
the theatre,' Alice May, being 
given a dnnrerit thejMansion 
House in - Coronation year. 
Daughter of an unsuccessful 
actress, deserted by' her when 
-still a -dikk^AHce .isileflLthe; 
derelict "-AIbio».. - in.; 
London by a, fhther she inet 
only once,, as he was bn his way 
lohisdeathinthctrcnchcs. 

Disputed legacies, > court 
semes, theatrical-triumjjihs -and 
disasters m the years of Noel 
Coward and Gertrude Lawrence 
(both of whom appear).and a 
romance with -her masterful 
cousin Matthew, whom she 

Corporal Smitlicrs,, 
Deceased 
By Jack Scott 
(Gottorns, £6.95) 

It’s not often I recommend 
books ftw - yow ..i nfest-^*™ 

-IKuaius 
thing...rtntr picked., -up, by .a 
-Visitor, ** Bkdy fo Hie: maeffl- 
bered for years. It’s a small 
gem. This Is not simply because 
of its mrasnal setting, a remote 
Army snb^epot in ¥«Hkshire, 
though - that’s a backgronnd 
more than usually' interesting, 
but because it has all sorts of; 
other virtues as weBL And its 
author's own backgronnd adds * 
piquant extra: nitfl, fetish; in 
Kfe, he began writing crime 
novefa (he b aho responsible fra- 
-ffio Imeswlagiy well-done 

Death 6f a Minor Character by 
Elizabeth Ferrers (Couins. 
£6J0). Enter a world of 
deception, all the more quietly 
gripping for being contiguous 
with a very ordinary Home 
Counties setting. 

Murder in the. Tide, by Simon 

good on semsh-dnmken actor- 
hero Paris; good bn tatty 
provincial rep; afler-thoughtish 
on murder. And fenny too.. 

Amorous Leander, by Alan 
Vbnttar (Constable. £6 JO). A 
Madame Bovary of the lower 
literary worid among the sedges 
and sails-of the Broads. Long 
time till the murder; though. 

No Man’s Island, by Jessica 
Mann (MacmiUan, £6JO). 

be was UJXL sFy» spy IS® cumrfnv weft-invented ' mid-Atlantic 
SSr^Johnny Gray, foe Singing js[anC!L;L0t& to ponder in a sadly- 

'-disjointed-sttHy. Sjtendidhero- 
■ .. .. ine of Funeral Sites reappears. 

- He is now in Ins 60s, which -:- 
nates all the more remarkable 

the ^splendid misfanflitnde 6f The W<w*»«> in Red,, by. Fanbi 
his descriptions of present-day .('Macmillan, . £6.95). 

■Aray ffie.’ He “has duwm^as Malfeasance. in-Spain. Sightly 
hero a rosy difficult.rharocter to self-indulgent writing detracts 
bring off-from the huidey ra.. from.startling dimactic reversal 
Company Serges t Major insights into. Spanish 
Hndted. outlook hot stnssfUftow beneath.the skin. 
hoiKm ^-c, and tbrough hfe_—. ■ - r.' 
e^ l- gets t^t into- fruit : 
curious’ ' Treasure Prosereed, by David 
khaki fife, ewn down to tfae tmy wnThmw (Collins, £645). 
unartnowfedged ,i«hah .bar Mfirchanl-bankcr hero visits 

tfais.be succeeds 

from the robife^r- fuimy, dropping; labyrmthme. com pfi- 
flfrobgh genome excaammit: to,, cations. 
yes,..the teader. More those 
bearide -; bmfe-feds m - mk yj » v 
farther apart. • lli- JC f , ACBtllUZ 

The Woman in Red,, by. Paula 
Gosling .(.Macmillan, £6.95). 
Malfeasance in-Spain. -Slightly 
sd^indulgeot wnting detracts 

. from, startling dinuumc reversal 
and insights into. Spanish 
beneath.theddn. . .. 

Treasure Frescoed,- by David 
Williams (Cottins, ; £635). 
Merchant-banker hero visits 

George Barker is seventy this 
year. That comes as bit of a 
surprise. I had always though he 
was. going to die young - but 
then perhaps be wuL There is a 
sense, after all, in which he has 
remained what Edwin Muir 
called him as long ago as 1939: 
“all poet of genius still at the 
unformed stage.” The work in 
his Anno Domini \Faber, £4) is 
hardly that of a finished man, 
though the title piece does try 
for a kind of serenity: - 
atatimeefbankers 

to exercise a little charity: 
at a time of soldiers 

to cultivate small gardens; 
Al a timeef categorical imperatives 

to guess about clouds.... 

Barker, a sly if ruffian Roman¬ 
tic, has. always been good at 
guessing about clouds. If in his 
older age he chooses to celebrate 
his.own wisdom in the art of 
ckmd-giiesswotik,- - who can 
Name him? Anyway, Jie cele¬ 
brates his fellow artists With an 
equal eloquence in a poem 
called “Elegy”, and then 
(characteristically) in “The Ship 
of Fools” throws good cold salt 
water on the whole enterprise: 
O long and totem boozed and ate 

androgeredatthegante. 
and ff we had known what we know 
now 

it would hare been the same 

These three poems comprise the 
book and while none of them 
seems to .me Barker at his best, 
none of them could have been 
written by anyone else. Here is a 
writer who needs to be his own 
worst. enemy, prolific and 

a hitrownira artist His 

Fnglich poetry has not yet oeen 
adequately valued. 

Neuman Cameron used to 
say of Laurie Lee that even 
when he wasn’t very good, he 
was always dean. The kind of 
cleanliness referred to resides. I 
titinir, in the eye and the heart 
Lee’s work, in verse and prose, 
speaks of a certain purity 
preserved at achieved-in. both 
these important organs. He is 
also a generous ‘ and good- 
humoured writer. Put all these, 
qualities together, of course, 
and. you have "Oder vritk 
Rosie" (1959), That very 

has not yet been 

landed daw* with 

attractive volume of auto¬ 
biography, in which childhood 
is evoked with a rare skill for 
finding images that match its 
innocence and its evanescence. 
The finest things in Lee’s 
Selected Poems (Andre Deutsch. 
£4.50) will already be known to 
anyone who cares for English 
verse at all, poems like "April 
Rise” and “Day of these Days”: 

Such a morning it is when love 
leans through geranium windows 
and calls with a cockerel 's tongue. 
When red-haired girls scamper like 

roses 
over the rain-green grass, 
and the sun chips honey. 

berries dry Hack as blood, 
and holes suck in their bees. 

It is sad to observe that these 
poems were written long ago, 
that there are no recent ones fit 
to compare with them, and to 
see Lee himself saying in his 
introductory note that he feels 
may were “written by someone 
I once was and who is so distant 
to me now dial I scarcely 
recognize him anymore.” All 
the same, there is something to 
be said for a poet who has not 
tried to force a genuine but 
slight gift further than it will go. 

Geoffrey Hill's The Mystery ; 
of the Charity of Charles Pfeguy 
(Agenda Editions with Andrh 
Deutsch, £3) is a longish poem 1 
written as a homage to one of 
the most interesting French 
writers of the last hundred 
years. Pfcguy’s own verse has mi 
idiosyncratic nobility in its 
reaching for the sublime. Hill 

is plainly not a million miles 
away from his own aspirations. 
The result does not tdB me 
much about P6guy that I did 
not know, and I confess, to 
finding something disappoint¬ 
ing in HilFs determination to 
look into some one rise's heart 
in order to write. Still, as an 
exercise in empathy it must be 
said that this has the merit of 
matching a considerable talent 
to an elevated subject, and tfe 
ambitiousness of the project is. 
certainly impressive. 

Old lovers and 
old enemies 

Fools of Fortune 
By William Trevor 
(The Bodley Head £7 JO) 
Ireland and England are old 
lovers as well as old enemies. 
This moving novel unravels a 
tangle of love and hate in our 
ancient and continuing battle¬ 
field, where murder can be seen 
as a sacred duty, and love as a 
betrayaL 

It is 1918. The only trouble in 
sight for eight-year-old Willie 
Quinton, son of a rich 
Protestant Anglo-Irish mill- 
owner somewhere in the south¬ 
west, near Cork, is that he may 
be sent away to his tether's old 
boarding school. Troubles come 
in the shape of Michael Collins 
and the Blade and Tans: and bis 
idyllic worid is broken by a 
ghastly act of vengeance. Willie 
does what the men in his family 
have been doing for two 
centuries: he tells in love with 
one of his English cousins. 

The novel tells the story of 
their love over the next 60 years 
down to the present. It is not an 
easy love, for destruction casts 
shadows from which there is no 
escape, particularly in Ireland. 
William Trevor interweaves 
past and present and future so 
cunningly that even unexpected 
shocks in the plot have an 
inevitable rightness once they, 
have happened. 

As usual, he is especially 

good at a child’s-eye-view of the 
worid The story is told by three 
narrators: Willie, his English 
cousin (for four-fifths of the 
book while they are young), and 
a third'child It is marvellously 
exact about memories of a 
distant childhood the terrors 
and joys of a boarding school, 
the horrors of a finishing school 
for young ladies above 
Montreux. 

It is a beautiful, affectionate 
and humorous, as well as a 
terrible story, and a pretty' 
chilling one at that, for those 
who want to go fishing for 
allegories about the Anglo-Irish 
connexion. William Trevor at 
his best: for those who believe 
in the nonsense of racing books 
like greyhounds, it must be 
worth the Booker short-list at 
the very least. 

Philip Howard 
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Monroe doctrine 
The award-winning Iranian, play¬ 
wright Gholam-Husain Sacdi has 
been telling admirers ai the Royal 
Court Theatre about the artist's lot 
under the Ayatollah. He watched a 
Marilyn Monroe film on Tehran 
television, and where she had not 
been cut out of the film, a blob of 
ink was placed on her hair and 
another on her body. In the dubbing 
she was made to talk about Islam. 

Mind you. Sacdi, who is a refugee 
in France has complaints about us. 
too. He says he suffered humiliating 
treatment on arrival at Dover, where 
the roof of his car was opened and 
its wheels removed. He was then 
asked for autographed copies of his 
Persian books “for translation by the 
police". Sacdi says he could not help 
writing some rude- remarks in the 
books as he signed them. 

Making waves 
The corridors of Westminster are 
littered now with photo-copies of 
pages from Robert Waller's 
Almanac of British Politics, which 
gives detailed descriptions of the 
new parliamentary constituencies, i 
Most MPs arc too mean to buy.the. 
book, but Robin MaxwelL-Hyslop, 
Conservative MP for Tiverton, is in 
any case spreading scepticism about 
its accuracy. The description of 
Tiverton starts: “now the only- 
constituency in Devon without a sea i 
coast." Not so. crows Maxwefl- 
Hyslop. His constituency meets the 
sea at Starcross. And where, he 
demands to know, is Exeter's 
shoreline? 

© Travelling by Amtntk from New 
Hawn to Boston. Professor Richard 
Cobb noticed opposite Old Sayhrook 
station a cafe called Terminal 
Lunch. He could not test the claim, 
but if anyone else wants to try. the 
place is two stops before Mystic. 

On the wet side 
Fly-tieing classes are in progress at 
ihc House of Commons in prep¬ 
aration for the annual charity fishiDg 
match in Sussex on Sunday week 
when MPs challenge a team from 
the Salmon and Trout Association. 
The MPs will be led. as usual, by Sir 
Geoffrey Johnson Smith. His 
colleagues' fondest memory of last 
year's match is that the newly 
knighted Johnson Smith was per¬ 
suaded to attach a delicate light 
leader to his line. He then promptly 
hooked an overweight trouL which 
had him running up and down the 
bank as he tried to land it. crying: “I 
have no faith in my leader.” 

BARRY FANTONI . • 

Ronald Butt 

‘Apparently the Swedish navy 
wanted to put in a bid but fbey 

couldn't locate if 

Off we go to the South Bank again. 
Now that the GLC is' launching 
another attempt to take civilization 
to the frozen wastes of Lambeth, 
architects' have been harnessed to 
the sleigh, with the eccentric Cedric 
Price in the lead. Kcq Livingstone 
and Tony Banks of County Hall are 
ready 10 cry “Left"* The usual 
obstacles - planners, lawyers, ac¬ 
countants. government inspectors - 
are in place to say “Not yet” or “But 
wait”. The enterprise has been given 
six months to show what could be 
done. After that, it will abort. 

The South Bank needs no 
introduction. It was cleared to be the 
site for the 1951 Festival of Britain. 
Since then it has been an all-ioo- 
pubiic museum of how British 
architecture and planning have 
failed to answer the challenge of 
urban renewal. Ironically only a few 
hundred yards north. * in Covent 
Garden, conservation . and the 
private sector (initially daggers- 
drawn with the GLC) have met and 
overcome that challenge. 

Meanwhile, the -old "Dome of 
Discovery site' stands as h did on the 
day of demolition.'a third of a 
century ago. The famous east wind, 
“uninterrupted from the Urals.” 
blows across iL bringing echoes of 
Stalin's free-fire-zone approach to 
urban design. Beyond, London's 
cultural Hindu. Kush - the Festival 
Hall, the Hayward Gallery and the 
Nadonal Theatre - carries, the, 
horizon east, towards the City. By 
day. only summer sun brings a 
sprinkling of people to iheir slopes. 
At night, visitors scurry across 
Waterloo Bridge to their audiloria 
before retreating to suburbs and 
Home Counties. 

The Hayward Gallery was de¬ 
signed by the GLC as a deliberate 
two-fingers of ugliness to London 
aesthetics. Like the Barbican Centre. ■ 
such a structure would; have been 
impeachable conduct in .any pro¬ 
fession more sensitive about its 
public image than architecture. Only 
Denys Lasdun's National Theatre 
has at least a sculptural sophisti¬ 
cation. though planning has forced it 
hesitantly back from the river as if 
unsure ■ or its relationship with 
mother earth. As at the Barbican. 
Ihc pedestrian decking which has 
been the left's main contribution to 
urban planning - because “the 

A South Bank 
show that could 

run and run 
The GLC has ordered a detailed study of 

. ways to brighten up one of London's 
prime riverside sites. Simon Jenkins 
has some suggestions for the planners 

people” do not drive cars - is here 
. seen at its • most senseless and 
confusing. 

In between these monoliths are 
the spaces which now provide Mr 
Price with his opportunity. At 
present they are nothing but car 
parks, patches of grass and a sense of 
cosmic emptiness. They have seen 
much progressive wishful thinking: 
Sir Peter Hall of the National 
Theatre once wanted secondhand 
bookstalls (a safe sort of commerce) 
in front of his particular palace. Mr 
Livingstone has planted a ridiculous 
“peace park’’ in from of his. There 
arc intermittent attempts at “street 
theatre”. Skateboarders' are chased 
out of the acres of concrete bunkers. 
Only the muggers have free rein - 
the one group who can have no 
complaint about GLC landscape 
design. 

So what arc Messrs Price, Banks 
and Livingstone going to do? Will 
they mutter oh about homelessness 
and the needs of the local inhabi¬ 
tants (in this case mostly pigeons)? 
Will Tony Banks, the council's arts 
commissar, propose his palace of 
workers’ culture, to become in due 
course another sad monument to the 
memory of the unknown ratepayer? 
Will they all complain that there is 
no money to do anything and turn 
away? The GLC has done that often 
enough since its unnecessary inven¬ 
tion in 1965. Nothing suggests it has 
changed. 

Yet London in the last decade has 

shown an impressive ability to do 
free of charge what the GLC has 
wasted a fortune failing to do on the 
South Bank. Covent Garden. Spiial- 
fields. Portobello Road, Camden 
Lock, the new market streets of 
Shoreditch - all are proving that 
people and money for renewal will 
come to an area where the least 
amount of planning and regulation 
is present. 

What is essential is the ruthless 
exclusion of comprehensive redevel¬ 
opment and modern building, and 
of the high initial rents associated 
with them. Blight, once regarded as 
the curse of the modern city, has 
become a valued preliminary to its 
salvation. “Non-conforming occu¬ 
piers" and shon-lease holders, the 
bane of the planner's life, supply 
precisely the informal economic 
activity which lies at the root of 
most sensitive urban revival. 

The street market was once 
regarded as a dying London 
institution, it is now a recognized 
stimulus to the recovery of sur¬ 
rounding neighbourhoods (however 
much the residents may complain). 

Only drastic measures along these 
lines will get people and activity 
back to the South Bank. It should be 
declared a ■■mini-enterprise zone”. 
The entire site, from the County 
Hall car park - where left-wing 
councillors still gaily park their 
bourgeois cars - to the National 
Theatre, should be divided into 
small plots and auctioned on short 

Guest of honour Political 
Mrs PHS. touring the provinces, 
tells me Lord Forte should have 
been well pleased when he visited 
his Albany Hotel in Glasgow ST 
\csierdav. During her slay, in -a 
advance of his Lordship's arrival, fflp 
leather dusters were flickering t^llV 
everywhere, all the glass was being _ 
cleaned and polished, every plant m|-i IVxoi at 
repotted, a totally new bed of shrubs V-wlfifl. 
was being planted in the forecourt. 
and the palm trees were being given l ^ 
manicures with nail scissors. vll<|liMfi 

Mrs PHS. touring the provinces, 
tells me Lord Forte should have 
been well pleased when he visited 
his Albany Hotel in Glasgow 
vcsierday. During her slay, in 
advance of his Lordship's arrival, 
feather dusters were flickering 
everywhere, all the glass was being 
cleaned and polished, every plant 
repotted, a totally new bed of shrubs 
was being planted in the forecourt, 
and the palm trees were being given 
manicures with nail scissors. 

No cover-up 
The smokc-deiecting fire alarms in 
British Rail's new executive sleepers 
are giving trouble on the electrified 
London-Glasgow run. persistently 
sounding in the absence of combus¬ 
tion. It happened three times on Mrs 
PHS‘5 journey to Glasgow: once 
before the train even left Euston, 
once at 1.30 am, and once at 5.30. 
The steward told her that a team of 
engineers were on the train in an 
attempt to catch the gremlins, which 
had previously caused as many as 22 
false alarms in one night. He also 
showed her how he and his 
colleagues had removed covers so 
that they could silence the alarms 
more quickly. British Rail tell me 
that they are pleased that the alarms, 
installed after the Taunton fire 
tragedy of 1978, “should err on the 
side of safely” 

Motorists should 
not curse the 

i- mJ crawling caravan 
[_ I U W ahead. The poor 

blighters are 
probably lost. 

The Caravan Club magazine En 
Route explains in its latest issue that 
the Club Road Map had been 
“slightly optimistic” showing some 
of London's orbital motorway. M25, 
as complete. On another page the 
magazine notes that members may 
be wondering why a dub site is 
shown at Henley-on-Thames when 
none vet exists: “We were just too 
optimistic” On yet another page 
there is an apology because some 
copies of the dub’s sites directory 
“have one section missing and one 
section duplicated." If in doubt, En 
Route suggests, ring the East 
Grinstead information office. 

PHS 

A senior Jesuit priest from Central 
America -was summoned to Rome 
for a private audience with Pope 
John Paul 11. For half an hour, so 
(he story goes, he sat in silence, 
listenjng lo the stern licking-off for 
allowing priests under his jurisdic¬ 
tion to engage in politics. But for the 
next half an hour, he explained the 
situation in detail, bow. the. line 
between preaching arid politics .in 
the turmoil of Central America had 
to be drawn again daily, how-the 
Nicaraguan revolulionary govern¬ 
ment was only held back from 
Cuban style Marxism by the 
presence of priests in the Cabinet, 
and how each side perpetually 
denied the church any neutral non- 
political middle ground on which to 
stand. And the Pope was convinced, 
and gave his blessing.. 

Or so it is said. It is also said in 
politically conscious Roman Cath¬ 
olic circles, somewhat cynically, that 
the Pope’s policy is: "The church 
must not engage in politics (except 
in Poland).” All.things considered, 
the papal line on church and politics 
is not precise; Cardinal Hume, faced 
with his predicament over Mgr 
Bruce Kent and the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, has to feci 
his own way, 

In the United Slates, the Roman 
Catholic Conference of Bishops 
came under a barrage of angry 
criticism from the White House, the 
Pentagon, and right-wing Roman 
Catholic congressmen for threaten-, 
ing lo denounce American nuclear 
policy as immoral. The most telling 
criticism came from some of their 
own laity, who argued that the 
bishops were going too far into 
making practical or political judg¬ 
ments in which they had no 
competence as churchmen. 

In the latest draft of the bishops' 

statement, on the issue, these 
crilirisms. seem to have been 
heeded, and the line redrawn, more 
narrowly. Before they did so. 
however, it was seriously suggested 
Lhai (he United States Navy might 
have to start questioning its Roman 
Catholic missile submarine captains, 
to see-if they would obey orders to 
launch their weapons. More than 
half the American armed forced are 
said- to- be. Roman Catholics: the 
Pentagon was understandably 
alarmed at the wav things were 
developing. 

Yet 10 years ago there was a 
Roman Catholic priest, who was a 
congressman and staunch supporter 
of President Nixon, for whom he 
was known to have drafted speeches. 
Thor was no outcry then. And 
further back than that there were 
the draft -card-burning Berrigan 
brothers, early leaders of the anti- 
Vietnam war movement and both 
priests of the Roman Catholic 
Church. They in turn could point to 
the late Cardinal Spellman, who 
uiged America into the Vietnam 
mess in the first place as part of his 
obsessive anti-communism. 

In those days, political action by- 
Roman Catholic clerics was almost 
invariably on the right hand side ol 
the issue, whatever it was. In 19S3, it 

is equally almost invariably oa the 
left. The tiieology of liberation, as 
practised in Latin America, main¬ 
tains that there never was any 
neutral ground, to be ”apolitical" 
was necessarily to be right-wing. The 
church and its hierarchy, according 
to this extremely influential theory, 
has no choice but to become the 
voice of the poor and oppressed 
against the rich and mighty. The 
church is thus political to its very 
soul. Bui that is not the papal line'. 
The three priestly cabinet ministers 
in Nicaragua were obliged to agree, 
at the Vatican’s insistence, that they 
should refrain from celebrating 
mass, publicly or privately, while 
they remained in the government. 

The uncertainly in the church’s 
mind was well illustrated by a 
strange incident in Scotland during 
the papal visit last year. The official 
text of his address to clergy, released 
in advance, had the Pope declaring: 
"In your service 40 the human 
family you must take care not to 
confuse the regnum dei with the 
regnum hominis, as if political 
social, and economic liberation were 
the same as salvation in Jesus 
Christ” But this interesting state¬ 
ment was not uttered: -the Pope 
seems to have struck it out at the 
very last minute. .And it is not 

l 

Mgr Bruce Kent with fellow 
CND supporters at the trig anti- 
cruise rally at Bnrghfleld at 
Easter and (above) Cardinal | 
Home, who has expressed i 
“serious misgivings” about his 
dose association with the 1 
movement. Bat how accurately I 
does the Cardinal reflect the ! 
Pope’s view of a priest's 
legitimate vocation? 

irrelevant to the present situation - 
that he ended the same address with 
a ringing prayer. “From nuclear war. 
from incalculable seif-destruction, | 
from every kind of war, deliver 
us_ 

If this is the Pope’s prayer, this is 
also presumably a legitimate vo¬ 
cation for a priest such as Mgr Bruce 
Kent. No one will say where the line 
is to be drawn, or even what clear 
principles are to be applied. What 
has not been challenged in this j 

rapidly evolving theology of the i 
relationship between the regnum dei 
and the regnum homirus. however, 
is the principle that a priest: cannot 
separate himself from the church, as 
represented by his bishop. 

Unknown m the Roman Catholic 1 
Church is the kind of freelance | 
freedom enjoyed by someone like \ 
the late Canon John Collins to take 
up whatever political causes moved 
him, without reference to the | 
Anglican hierarchy. It is the sense of j 
discipline in the Roman Church1 
over its priests which denies that 
church the luxury of standing back.' 
and forces it to face such complex | 
dilemmas as the case of Mgr Kent. 

Clifford Longley! 
Religious Affairs Correspondent ; 

Stuttgart factor 

leases. The only restriction should 
be that no lessee be permitted more 
than one plot per sub-division and 
no structure be more than one storey 
high. 

Subject to these limitations, plots 
could be bought and sold and put to 
any use whatsoever. Mr Price's 
architecture should be confined to 
the normal “site and service” 
functions of a Third-World shanty 
town: water points, toilets ana 
perhaps a few low walls to supply 
initial shelter supports. 

The South Bank should become a 
neighbourhood of commercial infor¬ 
mality. Its passages, caverns, arches, 
decks and open spaces should fill 
with people buying, selling, eating, 
living, entertaining, wandering, 
looking. If monuments are needed 
in city centres, here should be a 
monument to the small-scale entre¬ 
preneurial spirit which has always 
underpinned urban change. The 
South Bank may not possess the 
“trigger" of decrepit buildings, as at 
Covent Garden or Camden Lock, 
but it has a magnificent site. If a 
more powerful magnet is required, it 
should be one of aggressive popu¬ 
larity: not another concert hall but a 
ferns wheel or a balloon ascent or a 
warship moored To the river bank. 

Such a South Bank would be - 
though who are we to say - part flea- 
market, part workshop, part tourist 
trap: a den of pleasure and doubtless 
a den of vice. 

A jungle of huts, sheds and stalls 
would spread across the site; 
creeping up the stairways and decks 
and encasing and softening the great 
lumps of modem architecture and 
culture. 

Such a- solution would offer 
London a rare instance of the 
philosophy of the free market 
existing happily alonside that of 
small-is-beautiful populism. Heaven 
knows, the place would be stuffed 
with “workers”. It would be 
capitalism hand in hand with 
communality: Mrs Thatcher, dare 
one imagine it, with Mr Livingstone. 

What is more, unlike every other 
solution for this benighted area, this 
one would cost no public money and 
if it did not work it would not 
matter, we could all return to square 
one. 
The author is Political Editor ofTht 
Economist. 

Those who look into Mrs Thatcher’s 
diary for 'signs for and against a June 
general election tend to take the 
Williamsburg summit between May 
28 and May 30 as a determining 
point of reference. Does this fixture 
inhibit an election early in June (say, 
June 9 or 16) on the grounds that it 
would not do for Mrs Thatcher to be 
out of the country, even1 for three 
days, in the middle of the campaign? 
Or could it provide a world stage on 
Which she could stride, super-tele¬ 
vised, just when-such publicity could 
be most useful? 

The usefulness of the publicity I 
do not doubt. But il is hard to 
believe that she could be so for away 
from the daily skirmishing which 
can so easily turn into the sort of 
major engagement that goes wrong if 
the commander-in-chief is Hot there 
to take charge. 

If, therefore, the election is in 
June at all (which even now begs a 
few questions) and assuming Mrs 
Thatcher goes to Williamsburg, 
polling day could not sensibly be 
before June 23. which would allow 
the foil three weeks* campaigning 
after her return with whatever 
trophies she can bring back. But 
many Conservatives oelieve she 
would not delay a June election 
beyond June 16 - in which case it 
must at least be a question whether 
she could go to Williamsburg at all. 

Mrs Thatcher; however, has 
another overseas engagement which 
has a far closer relationship to the 
election campaign, but to which 
curiously little attention has been 
paid. On June 6-7 she is due to be in 
Stuttgart at the EEC summit at 
which she expects the final settle¬ 
ment of Britain’s budget rebate, 
which was promised in March. She 
would also like at least some 
evidence of a start on the long-term 
restructuring of EEC finances, 
though Whitehall is not worried by 
the prediction of M Gaston Thom, 
president of the European Com¬ 
mission, that, if there is no longer- 
term settlement, a crisis at Stuttgart 
could hold up Britain's 1983 budget 
settlement M Thorn is considered 
to be a little alarmist on the subject 
because the Commission urgently 
wants to precipitate long-term 
reforms. 

But what docs Stuttgart tell us 
about the precise date of the election 
if it is held in June, or about whether 
June is a more sensible month than 
October for holding it? By analogy 
with Williamsburg, strict logic might 
suggest that if Mrs Thatcher is in 
Germany on June 6-7, the election 
should not be until June 30. which 
strikes me as getting unsuitably late 
in the summer season. 

Strict logic, however, need not 
apply. If the election were on June 
23, Mrs Thatcher could much more 
easily keep an eye on it from 
Stuttgart (where she would at least 
be virtually in the same.time-zone) 
than would be possible were she at 
Williamsburg. A one-day visit would 
be enough. Above all she would be 
engaged at Stuttgart on questions 
vitally affecting one of the most 
important election issues: do we stay 
in the Common Market with the 
Conservatives or leave it with 
Labour? 

In a hung parliament, a Tory- 
Alliance coalition would enable us 
to stay in, but the electoral 
arithmetic that might bring this 
about carries more risks of making 
Mr Foot prime minister than most 
pro-Europeans care to contemplate - 
and that goes also for the heads of 
other member governments. 

When they meet Mrs Thatcher at 
Stuttgart, they will be faced with a 
prime • minister unambiguously 
committed to EEC membership who 
is oa the brink (perhaps. in. the 

middle) of a campaign against a 
Labour 'opponent determined to 
take us out and they know that the 
electorate is far from being in love 
with the Common Market. 

It does not necessarily follow 
from President Mitterrand's social¬ 
ism that he wants Mr Foot in power. 
Mr Foot is a nuclear disarmer whose 
view of the Soviet Union is 
subliminally conditioned by the old 
slogan; no enemies on the left. But 
M Mitterrand went lo Bonn lo 
address the Bundestag on nuclear 
disarmament in support of Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl and in a sense distinctly 
unhelpful to the Social Democrats 
during the German election cam¬ 
paign. 

There have also been subtle shifts 
in the Fnmco-British-German re¬ 
lationship. Mrs Thatcher has already 
met Herr Kohl four times; they get 
on well and see eye to eye. This 
contrasts with her old uneasy 
relationship with Helmut Schmidt 
and is matched with an increasing 
tendency for the Germans ami 
French to differ - on economic 
policy, for instance, and on free 
trade versus protectionism. 

None of this alters the fact that 
the Franco-Gertnan relationship is 
the axle of the Community. Vet 
there i$ a sense in which the three 
countries also look increasingly like 
a triangle. There are more bilateral 
Anglo-French talks as well as closer 
Anglo-German accord. Mrs Thatch¬ 
er and President Mitterrand tend to 
agree about foreign policy. 

There is no evidence that 
President Mitterrand does not want 
Mr Foot in power, but there is also 
no evidence that he does. Herr Kohl 
certainly does not They will act 
accordingly in the matter of the EEL 
budget at least. As for the longer 
term budget restructuring, there is 
scepticism in London about whether 
at Stuttgart this will go beyond 
procedural arrangements. The argu¬ 
ment is complex. There are those 
(the French, Italians and Greeks) 
who think the Community needs 
more money. If (which the British 
and Germans doubt) this is right, is 
it to be raised by means that would 
be neutral between states (higher 
VAT for instance) or in some biased 
way which makes some pay more 
than others? 

Already the British and Germans 
consider they pay a disproportionate 
amount of the budget and want their 
grievances dealt with. Then, should 
the cost of the agricultural policy be 
controlled - and if so, how? These 
things arc too complex to be settled 
at Stuttgart but the tone there could 
be electorafly very important for 
Mrs Thatcher. The good men at 
Stuttgart will doubtless come to the 
aid of her party. 

Cenainly a June election would 
allow Mis Thatcher to be seen 
winning concessions for Britain 
during the campaign. The European 
Commissioners also favour June 
because they want a pro-EEC British 
government quickly re-established 
so that they can proceed with their 
reforms. 

The arguments are not however, 
conclusive. Stuttgart could also 
provide a stage on which Mr Foot 
could play as big a part as Mrs 
Thatcher, even if she gets what she 
wants, since it focuses on a 
campaign issue that could suit him 
more than her to stress. By October, 
on the other hand, she will have won 
her concessions but the broader 
argument over the EEC will have 
fallen into the background. If it is a 
question of choosing between one 
month and another, Stuttgart could 
be taken equally strongly as assisting 
the case for October. 

Ian Bradley 

Just don’t touch it, 
that’s all I ask 

Only the most perceptive or 
inquisitive guest at the Station Hotel 
in Inverness could be aware of the 
dramatic change of ownership which 
has taken place in the last few weeks. 
The bedspreads and bathreats still 
proudly display the initials of British 
Transport Hotels, of which it was for 
so long the most northerly outpost; 
the spoons in the dining room still 
bear the unmisiakeable insignia of 
British Rail; and the silverware of 
the old Highland Railway is still on 
show in the cocktail bar. 

It is true that the name of the 
previous owners has been deleted 
from the foot of the bill. But there is 
no mention there of the new owners, 
the three Vi rani brothers, who 
acquired the Inverness hotel along 
with the station hotels at Perth, 
Aberdeen. Glasgow Central New¬ 
castle. Hull and Peterborough and 
the Manor House Hotel in Morelon- 
hampstead. Devon, in the great sale 
of British Rail's hotel chain earlier 
this year. 

At a time when more and more of 
the moors and glens of Scotland are 
falling into the hands of Arab and 
Dutch investors, few eyebrows have 
been raised ai ibis Ugandan .Asian 
takeover in the capital of the 
Highlands. I hope the new owners 
will not think it an impertinence if I 
make one plea to them on behalf of 
all romantics and Tail travellers 
throughout Britain. It is that in the 
case of the Inverness hotel they set 
aside all their thoughts of improve¬ 
ment and modernization and leave 
the place exactly as it is, a unique 
relic of the golden age of railway 
herds. 

Porters may no longer meet the 
London trains, or omnibuses the 
Loch Ness steamers, as- they did 
before the war. but in most other 
respects the hotel is much as it was 
in the days when, to quote from an 
old brochure, it was “patronised by 
members of tire. Royal Family and 
by most of the nobility of Europe”. 
You can still breakfast off porridge 

and kippers in the dining room after 
descending from the night sleeper 
from Euston. You can still stop your 
bath water from draining away with 
an extraordinary, and very effective, 
Victorian contraption which re¬ 
sembles a prisoner’s ball and chain 

And you can still escape from the 
upper corridors down a rusting 
wrought iron fire escape to the 
platform of the station itself, from 
where, if the blaze were particularly 
intense or the desire lo flee 
especially strong, you could soon be 
on your way to Kyle of Lochalsh or 
the most northerly extremities of the 
British mainland. 

Inverness has the distinctive 
features of the great Victorian 
railway -hotels, from pigeon drop¬ 
pings on the windowsills, dis¬ 
coloured bath-water, clashing floral 
wall papers, stained glass windows 
and potted plants in the corridors. 
The bedrooms have those solid, 
reassuring old-fashioned accoutre¬ 
ments like mahogany wardrobes, 
proper towel baihmats and bowls of 
dried flowers on the dressing table 
that you don’t find in modern 
hotels. 

So please, Virani brothers, don't 
repaint those bilious lemon yellow 
walls on the upper corridors, or 

SSf i^e. sh.«rk*n8 Pink lamp¬ 
shades which stick out from the wall 
oehmd the great staircase. Don’t 
throw out the wickerwork chairs in 
the entrance lobby which look as 
though they were salvaged from the 

r00m of And 
**atever you do, please don’t get rid 
of the map of Scotland near the 
entrance porch which dates from the 
bk s heyday and shows everythin* 
except the railway tines. * 

Leave the Station Hotel, Inver¬ 
ness, as a retreat, shabby and seedy 
as it may be, where some of us may 
stiU go and dream of steam, and 

to Strathpeffcr. and Single 
malts after fogh tea in the griddle 
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NANNY ON THE WIRE 
When it first dawned on the 
public, only a couple of years 
ago. that the constriction of 
television channels which has for 
nearly two generations made 
necessary the regulated mono¬ 
polies of the BBC and ITV might 
soon end, giving place to a 
situation where no technological 
obstacle existed to an almost 
unlimited output of different 
programmes, there was much 
excited talk of a new era in which 
television could become as free 
to the play of market and 
intellectual forces as the press is 
today. It was at once an 
exhilarating and an alarming 
prospect. Vested interests began 
at once to issue warnings that 
liberty would mean licence, 
more would mean worse, and 
Gresham's Law would ravage 
the air-waves. As usual, famili¬ 
arity has trimmed the more 
extreme hopes as well as fears, 
and today's White Paper, closely 
following the recommendations 
of last year's Hunt report, 
proposes a caurious and familiar 
framework which should com¬ 
mand broad assent. 

It is economics which seems 
likely to prevent cable from 
quickly attaining the full free¬ 
dom. such as it is, of the paper 

press. Unless it proves exceed¬ 
ingly profitable, it may be years 
before it becomes accessible even 
to half the population. Given 
that constraint, there is less of a 
case for imposing on the entrepe- 
neur any greater apparatus of 
control than that provided, 
generally by the laws of slander, 
trade description and obscenity. 

Perhaps initially some form of 
regulation in the public interest 
may be unavoidable in view of 
the Home Office obsession with 
these forms. Eventually, with the 
advent of satellite TV and the 
completion of the cable network, 
a free-for-all can be envisaged 
where the imposition of special 
controls should become un¬ 
necessary - and indeed, through 
sheer weight of material, imprac¬ 
ticable. 

But the regulation should be 
the lightest that can do the job. 
Oversight comparable to that 
exercised by the 1BA and BBC, 
and similar obligations as to 
public service, would be too 
much. So long as BBC and ITV 
are available - and it is intended 
that all cable services should 
carry the full schedules of both - 
the other channels need be less 
burdened with responsibility. 

There is of course a danger that a 
new deluge of trash may lure 
audiences away from the older 
channels and tempt them to 
compromise their own stan¬ 
dards. The present quality of our 
broadcasting system is excep¬ 
tional in the world, and deserves 
to be safeguarded when the 
conditions which moulded our 
present system are about to 
disappear. 

These fears are particularly 
associated with die possibility 
that cable promoters could 
secure exclusive rights to major 
sporting events, or fill their 
channels with soft pornography 
or with old rubbish available for 
next to nothing from “vast 
archives” in the USA. Hunt 
proposed measures to minimise 
these three risks, and the White 
Paper strengthens them. It adds 
provisions to help ITV compete 
on equal terms with channels 
making comparable use of ad¬ 
vertisements. Given these safe¬ 
guards, the existing networks 
should be able to sustain their 
standards unless they lose the 
will to do so. If anything, indeed, 
the system now proposed leans 
too much towards nannyism and 
not enough towards laisser-faire. 

HAVE PENSION, WILL TRAVEL 
Pension provision is an emotive 
and complicated subject There 
have in recent years been several 
changes in the system of state 
pensions and also in the regu¬ 
lations afTecting the private 
sector. But many anomalies 
remain. One of the most import¬ 
ant is that early leavers from a 
pension fund contracted out the 
state scheme suffer a serious loss 
of pension expectations. 

The difficulty was recognised 
in the Occupational Pensions 
Board report on Early Leavers in 
June 1981. It said that “two 
changes of employment in a 
lifetime can reduce a person’s 
pension rights by more than a 
halt", despite his having been a 
member of equally good occu¬ 
pational pension schemes in 
each employment”. The problem 
arises because pension entitle¬ 
ment is related to final year 
income in each employment 
and, in an inflationary environ¬ 
ment. the real value of that final 
year income is continually fal¬ 
ling. The drastic loss of pension 
rights mentioned in the OPB 
example occurred with annual 
earnings growth of 15 per cent, 
roughly the average rate in 
Britain in the 1970s. 

One answer,, favoured by the 
OPB in its report, would be to 
oblige pension funds to revalue 
the preserved pension rights of 
early leavers. But this would, in 
certain circumstances, impose a 
serious strain on company- 
finances since the employer 
would be expected to eliminate 
any deficiency in pension fund 
provision. 

A much neater and simpler, 
but also more radical, solution is 
proposed by the Centre of Policy 
Studies in a study published 
}csterday. This points out that 
ihc self-employed, who can 
deduct 171/; per cent of net 
relevant earnings from taxable 

income to build up retirement 
savings, are in a privileged 
position compared to those in 
pensionable employment The 
self-employed carry their pen¬ 
sion “pot" around with them, no 
matter how often they change 
the nature of their work activi¬ 
ties. The Centre recommends 
that everyone, including people 
who now as a matter of course 
join an occupational scheme, 
should have the option to save 
for retirement .as if they were 
self-employed. Employees who 
made this choice would have a 
portable pension which they 
could take with them whenever 
they moved jobs. 

This proposal has several 
advantages. There would be an 
obvious improvement in labour 
market mobility since anyone 
with a portable pension would 
not need to worry about the loss 
of pension expectations at pre¬ 
sent associated with job changes. 
The argument may become of 
increasing relevance if the 
upturn in the economy becomes 
more vigorous and well- 
established in the next few 
months. It would be unfortunate 
if efficient high-productive 
companies were unable to ex¬ 
pand because badly-designed 
pension arrangements hampered 
them in recruiting workers from 
inefficient low-productivity 
rivals. 

But portable pensions can 
contribute more than a straight¬ 
forward improvement in econ¬ 
omic efficiency. There are wider 
and more interesting political 
attractions to the idea. The 
entitlement to pension rights in a 
company scheme is not direct 
ownership, but ownership at 
second band, and does not 
encourage identification with the 
assets held by the scheme or witii 
the success of the industries in 
which it invests. On the other 

hand, if an individual maintains 
a dear personal stake in his 
retirement savings he is likely to 
be very concerned about their 
investment performance. He will 
also be more conscious of the 
merits of private property as an 
institution and more hostile to 
the threat of government direc¬ 
tion of savings flows than if he 
belongs to a group scheme. 

The portable pensions pro¬ 
posal would not be particularly 
disruptive. The number of 
people who would take up the 
option to save for retirement on 
their own account would prob¬ 
ably not be very great in the first 
year or two. It is quite possible 
that in the course of a generation 
portable pensions would become 
more common than membership 
of an occupational pension 
scheme. But the change would be 
so gradual as to be consistent 
with the preference for evolution 
over revolution expressed by the 
OPB in its 1981 report. 

The amount of money now 
being set aside for pensions is 
large. Last year the acquisition of 
assets by self-administered pen¬ 
sion funds was £6,800m and 
substantial further pension fund 
contributions were made for 
management by insurance com¬ 
panies. Although these sums are 
being saved on behalf of almost 
twelve million people in occu¬ 
pational pension schemes, most 
of the beneficiaries have only a 
weak sense of ownership in the 
underlying assets. Yet they may 
be well aware that transferring to 
another, possibly better-paid job 
might be expensive because of a 
deterioration in pension pros¬ 
pects. The case for granting 
everyone, and not just the self- 
employed, the choice of having 
his own portable pension is 
compelling and should be con¬ 
sidered very seriously by the 
Government. 

A WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS 
It is unusual in our musical life 
that a series of piano recitals 
should attract particular atten¬ 
tion. Recitals come and go. and 
unless there is a Cailas to draw 
the crowds, we tend to pay more 
attention to the new operatic 
productions, ballet premieres or 
symphony concerts with star 
conductors, for these are heavily 
publicized and widely discussed. 

But .Alfred Brendel’s recitals of 
ihe complete Beethoven Piano 
Sonatas, which began earlier this 
season and ended last night at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall in 
London, have made a unique 
impression. It may be illusory, 
but it seems as if the intellectual 
musical life of the city has been 
concentrated for a brief span into 
this re-creation of Beethoven's 
exploration of the human con¬ 
dition. We have observed 
famous poets, writers, adminis¬ 
trators, historians, as well as 
musicians, critics and musical 

analysts al these concerts, in the 
midst of rapt capacity audiences: 
their presence is doubtless of 
small comfort to the hundreds of 
music-lovers turned away, but 
the air of intense expectation has 
been unmistakable. 

Brendel has rewarded that 
expectation with a completeness 
that few pianists of today can 
approach. It is not that his touch 
is finer, the sounds he produces 
more beautiful, or his pedalling 
more subtle than that of other 
pianists: indeed on all these 
counts he could be surpassed. 
But his grasp of the issues at 
stake in the music is incompar¬ 
able. 

Under Brendel’s hands, a 
Beethovenian modulation can 
suddenly have something of the 
startling effect it must have 
created nearly two centuries ago. 
That is no accident it takes an 

analyst as original as Brendel to 
work out why a surprise is 
surprising, and a pianist as 
skilful as Brendel to re-create 
precisely the context in which 
our ears -.sullied by the far more 
flamboyant surprises of a Berlioz 
or a Wagner - can recapture the 
full force of Beethoven's orig¬ 
inality. 

Brendel could not achieve this 
if he were only an intellectual: 
the emotional response is funda¬ 
mental Time and again in this 
series, it has been Beethoven's 
continuing originality that has 
struck our ears. The extraordi¬ 
nary. at times almost incoherent 
musical language of his late 
piano sonatas has become trans¬ 
lated, through Brendel’s supreme 
imagination, into a document of 
intelligible experience. Such an 
achievement should give a 
massive hope for the future 
understanding of music which 
now baffles or repels us. 

CABs and politics 
From the Chairman of the Greater 
London Citizens Advice Bureaux 
Service 
Sir, 1 welcome John Ross’s letter of 
April 20 about ihc Citizens' Advice 
Bureaux, in which he stated that he 
mouM hate to sec our organisation 
smeared or denigrated and in which 
lie praised the devoted work of 
advisers at the local level. 

Unfortunately he then went on to 
denigrate and smear those of us who 
run ihc Greater London service by 
accusing us of making the CAB a 
campaigning organisation and turn¬ 
ing it into a vehicle for political 
evangelism. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. 

CABs have a long history of using 
the vast experience we gain from our 
clients to inform government of the 
effects of legislation and to suggest 
changes. This is done in a respon¬ 

sible manner. We in London, in the 
last two years, have submitted 
detailed reports based on bureaux’ 
day-to-day experience to the minis¬ 
ters of housing, energy, home affairs 
and social security on a number of 
matters. 

We have always been thanked for 
our information and comments and 
carefully listened to. In some 
instances we have been asked to 
provide further information. In no 
instances has it been suggested that 
wc were acting improperly. 

John Ross argues that dedication 
to the client should be paramount. I 
agree. The major drive of our work 
in London will always be advising 
the individual diems who come to 
bureaux. There are nearly one 
million a year of them in London. 
But are we acting in these clients* 
best interests if we do not'feed back 
their experiences to government and 
suggest changes that would benefit 

them? We would be wasting public 
money if we did not do so. 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN MARSDEN-SMEDLEY, 
Chairman. Greater London Citizens 
Advice Bureaux Service, 
30 Wellington Street. WC2. 

Eating squirrels 
From Mrs Valerie Dagger 
Sir, Professor Hewer (April 23) is 
not alone in his appreciation of the 
meat of the squirrel Last summer, 
in the Aveyron department of 
France, our farmer friend M. Alaux, 
assured us that the squirrel is la phis 
fine dies viandes. He hdd guinea pigs 
also in high esteem and reared them 
expressly for the table, it appears 
that they are difficult to skin, but 
worth the trouble. 
Yours faithfully, 
valerie dagger, 
Greystones, Wroth am, 
Sevenoaks, Kent 

Education outside 
the system 
From Mr Peter Mason 
Sir, I fear your second leader of 
April 23 mistakes both the intention 
and the argument of my booklet on 
private education in the EEC. The 
aim of the booklet is primarily 
descriptive, and the introduction 
draws attention to some of the main 
differences In the development of 
education in the UK. and the rest of 
Europe as a warning against facile 
comparisons of size or pattern 
between systems which have devel¬ 
oped on different lines. It highlights 
in particular those which concern 
the role and status of church schools. 

As your leader points out, my 
statistics show clearly that in Europe 
there is a preponderance of con¬ 
fessional schools in the private 
sectors of education. There is no 
doubt that the protection of freedom 
and choice written into the consti¬ 
tutions of the countries concerned 
owes much to their influence and 
authority. 

It is no less true, however, as the 
country studies show, that more 
recently the confessional schools in 
most European countries have 
attracted increasing numbers of 
parents who are not deeply commit¬ 
ted to a particular faith but see in the 
schools a kind of discipb'ned 
education they prefer: that at the 
same time there has been a marked 
growth oflay schools, many of them 
committed to philosophies of 
education like those of Steiner. 
Moniessori and Decroly and loosely 
described as “free schools"; and that 
these, like the confessional schools, 
are open to children from all kinds 
of home background with the help of 
subsidy from public funds. 

There is common agreement in 
most EEC countries that a healthy 
private sector, encouraged by sub¬ 
sidies designed to prevent social 
discrimination, is an essential factor 
in the preservation of freedom and 
diversity in what are increasingly 
pluralistic societies. Denmark is a 
shining example of how this may be 
achieved by liberal legislation 
liberally administered and sup¬ 
ported by popular consent, and her 
system demonstrates that support 
from state funds need not imply 
significant loss of autonomy. I 
would argue that here is something 
we in Great Britain cannot afford to 
ignore. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER MASON, 
Independent Schools Information 
Service, 
National Research Project, 
Leeward. 
Longborough. 
Moreton-in-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire. 
April 24. 

Lesson of the 1930s 
From Professor H B Rose 
Sir, As Professor Lord Kaldor (April 
21) well knows, the effects of 
protection are not confined to 
substitution a^inst imports in the 
protected industries. Steel users were 
put at a disadvantage, and Britain's 
share of exports in general fell 
outside the area of Imperial 
Preference and bilateral agreements. 

Even after the Ottawa Conference 
in 1932 only 8 per cent of Britain's 
imports were subject to duties of 
over 20 per cent and on average 
Britain’s tariffs are usually held to 
have been lighter than those of other 
countries whose total output re¬ 
covered less rapidly. (The increase 
in the steel tariff to 50 per cent in 
1935, to which Lord Kaldor refers, 
was only temporary, a bargaining 
weapon used against the European 
steel cartel.) 

The basic point originally made 
by Mr Butt (feature, March 17) was 
that the upturn arose largely in the 
domestic economy and in the 
private sector before rearmament 
Exports fell more than imports, and 
after 1930 Britain had a current 
account surplus only in 1935; but 
that was merely a quarter of. the 
1929 figure. 

Even if our balance of payments 
would have been a little worse but 
for protection, Mr Butt's point still 
stands. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD ROSE 
Group Economic Adviser, 
Barclays Bank pic, 
54 Lombard Street EC3. 
April 21. 

Message of ‘Gandhi’ 
From Major J. P. McKeone 
Sir. The film is not for me. I prefer 
my memories of those Lucknow 
patrols during Gandhi's civil dis¬ 
obedience campaign. 115F or more 
in the shade (if one found any). I 
knew the Mahatma well enough. He 
brought on more prickly heat than 
did anyone else in those, now, far off 
days. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. P. McKEONE. 
4 Red Oak Dose. 
Orpington, 
Kent 
April 20. 

Aid to Third World 
From Professor A ngelosAngelopo u los 

Sir. If the “aid” granted to and the 
“debts” incurred by the poor 
countries do not improve the 
standard of life of their peoples, as 
Professors Peter Bauer and Basil 
Yaracy stated in The Times (feature, 
April 11), the blame does not belong 
only to the Third World countries. 
Certainly there is some irrational 
utilization and waste of this capital, 
but the main cause is the financing 
procedure. 

From the existing foreign debt of 
the developing countries, which at 
the end of 1982 amounted, accord¬ 
ing to OECD, to $626bn. 70 per cent 
of this amount represents private 
debts and $400bn are debts to the 
banks. The impossibly high annual 
service, which amounted for 1982 to 
S131bo. is due to the feci that the 
maturity of the loans is only seven 
to eight years and so the amortiza- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Hitler diaries: the rights and wrongs 
From Mr James Mitchell 
Sir, Times Newspapers are absol¬ 
utely right in their decision to 
postpone further publication of the 
supposed Hiller diaries pending 
further proofs of authenticity. 

Having mvsdf become involved 
as a young editor in the Thomson 
Group's urgent attempt 15 years ago 
to test the authenticity of the then 
purported Mussolini diaries prior to 
publication, I know just how 
agonising and confusing such pub¬ 
lishing decisions can be in the heady 
and tempting atmosphere of a 
possible scoop of a lifetime. 

The first reaction is disbelief: then 
there is the overwhelming temp¬ 
tation to believe against all the odds, 
both by scholarly advisers and 
publishing management. Bui in the 
end authenticity, together with the 
best of historical value, must be the 
deciding factors. 1 cannot see that 
Lord Da ere or Times Newspapers 
can be held to blame for haring put 
much of a foot wrong so far. 

Although I believe the Chief 
Rabbi (April 26) is right - the test of 
the diaries' historical contribution is 
a deeper issue than that of ibeir 
authenticity, and the content that we 
have so far been privileged to read is 
indeed dismal and uneventful stuff- 
I would urge the board of Times 
Newspapers not to overreact to his 
somewhat intemperate attack. They 
should look beneath his anger and 
invective (justified though he may 
surely be) at his central point: what 
do these new Hiller diaries, even if 
true, really contribute new to 
humanity or to knowledge? 

There was nothing new in the 
trivial Mussolini forgeries, if there is 
anything genuinely new in the Hitler 
resource, then let this be sifted out 
by scholars, shorn of its drivel and 
abuse, and condensed into one short 
article or short book for popular 
international publication. 

Then let a photocopy of the 
originals be kept by the West 
German Government for scholars to 
consult. And after that let the 
originals be burnt. As a bookbumcr 
himself. Hitler should regard that as 
the fairest of lair treatments. Ashes 
are the ultimate answer. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES MITCHELL, Chairman. 
The Mitchell Beazley Group, 
Mill House. 
87-89 Shaftesbury Avenue, WI. 
April 26. 

From Mr Roger Gray. QC 
Sir, The Chief Rabbi protests too 
much. 

In the authenticity or otherwise of 
the Hitler diaries, we are not 
concerned with good or evil, except 
in the lessons to be learnt from 
men’s activities over the centuries. 
Historical truth is the only yardstick 
by which we cart judge our forebears 
and seek to develop our future. 

It is quite ridiculous to suggest 
that in the case of one madman who 
exterminated Jews, we should try to 
prevent research into his motives or 
actions. 

Breath-test doubts 
From Mr K. Borer 
Sir, As an independent forensic 
scientist, 1 note with some concern 
that the new breath-testing machines 
are in principle scientifically un¬ 
sound in that the analytical sample 
is taken from the body through the 
same orifice as alcohol has gone in. 
These machines are being used to 
lest for microgram amounts of 
alcohol in the breath when gram 
quantities of alcohol have been 
taken through the mouth in the 
recent past. 

Under the old system of blood or 
urine samples to back up the 
breathalyser this problem was not as 
serious. With the new system, 
defendants must rely entirely on the 
rainumum 20-minute wait between 
the last drink and first police test 
being long enough. My experience is 
that this period is not long enough 
always to be reliable. However, 

As I was a member of the British 
division which liberated Belsen, the 
Chief Rabbi will understand that I 
do not write without sympathy for 
his emotion. And emotion quite 
rightly lies at the heart of all human 
response to the world as it is. or was. 
But this should not obscure or 
disguise the equally fundamental 
truism that man's head for objective 
and historical knowledge, imperfect 
though it may be, is one of the roots 
of his claim to civilised existence. 
Yours faithful! v, 
ROGER GRAY. 
?ueen Elizabeth Building. 

cmplr, EC4. 
April 26. 

From Mr John J. .Marks 
Sir. In June and July 1945. whilst 
serving with the GS1 lb) 8 Corps, in 
Plon. Schleswig Holstein, we dis¬ 
covered a bricked up room which 
had served as a repository and 
archive for Gauleiter Lohse. in the 
Schloss in Plon. 

i was detailed to sift through the 
many thousands of letters and 
documents for anything of historical 
value, or possibly of war crime 
interest. 

Gauleiter Lohse was a personal 
friend of Hitler's for many decades 
and there was much personal 
correspondence between them, apart 
from the official correspondence. 

The correspondence terminated 
in 1944 when Lohse left Riga, where 
he had been Reichs /Commissar. 

I personally saw some 300 letters 
in a personal vein from Hitler to 
Lohse. dating from 1932-1944, none 

■of which had any handwriting on 
them; they were ail neatly typed on 
very good quality paper and signed 
with Hitler’s signature. 

The reproduction of Hitler's 
diaries, as per The Sunday Times 
and Stem, look distinctly laboured 
and unreal. I am not an expert in 
handwriting, but consider the feel of 
this production as fraudulent, 
judging from the extracts as shown 
thus far. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN J. MARKS. 
1 Co tic iiham Place. SW20. 
April 26. 

From Mr Bruce Cherry 
Sir. Sixty identicaL black exercise 
books? It does seem rather a large 
one-off purchase for individual 
needs. 

Did Hi tier's astrologists assure 
him he’d have modi about which to 
write? Was a “large order” discount 
involved? Perhaps, over his 13-plus 
years of global activity, he just 
always shopped at his local station¬ 
ers? 

it was fortunate that the stationers 
never ran out stock - or perhaps this 
explains the odd missing months? 
Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE CHERRY. 
9 Gillbrook Road, 
Didsbury, 
Manchester. 
April 26. 

courts arc very unlikely to listen to 
such an argument. 

The point can easily be demon¬ 
strated to oneself by having a strong 
flavoured drink, such as a sweet 
sherry, and noting how long the 
flavour remains in the mouth. To 
make the new machine satisfactory, 
what is now needed is some mouth 
wash which will chemically destroy 
all alcohol and alcoholic byproducts. 
Otherwise I can predict a number of 
rightly aggrieved motorists con¬ 
demned among the genuinely guilty, 
and an unnecessary further worsen¬ 
ing of relations between public and 
authority. 

Please, a good safe test is urgently 
needed, and an unsafe one is no 
substitute. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. BORER. 
Keith Borer Consultants, 
Whitton House, 
Whitton. 
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland 

A woman’s place 
From Dr Elizabeth Vallance and 
others 
Sir, Bernard Levin has a long and 
distinguished record as the cham¬ 
pion of equal rights and fair play and 
the enemy of irrational prejudice 
and discrimination. It is therefore 
no surprise to read his vigorous 
attack (April 13) upon “illogical and 
unfair" discrimination against 
women parliamentary candidates 
simply because they are women. But 
it is a pity that he begins by 
trivialising the issue by throwing 
pillows al “the ladies of The 300 
Group". He thus obscures the 
central and lamentable fact that only 
three per cent of the members of the 
Commons are women: the lowest 
proportion of any democratic 
legislature in the western world. 

The 300 Group (which is all-party 
and includes men as well as women) 
exists to change that statistic so that 
women as well as men become fairly 
represented in the nation’s elected 
Parliament. Wc do not seek literal or 
mathematical equality, nor any fixed 

quota of women MPs-Our objective 
is that qualified candidates of both 
sexes should be selected and elected. 

It is not necessary that an MP 
should be a woman in order to 
represent the interests of the 52 per 
cent of the electorate who are 
women. But it is very important that 
the Commons should cease to be so 
overwhelmingly male by gender, 
attitude and experience. 

The 300 Group attempts to 
persuade people to abandon out¬ 
moded prejudices against women 
candidates. We also train and 
support women so that they may 
occupy their rightful place in the 
political life of this country. We 
welcome Mr Levin and your readers 
to the campaign for this fundamen¬ 
tal principle of a just and democratic 
society. 

Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH VALLANCE. 
ANTONY LESTER, 
LISANNERADICE, 
The 300 Group, 
48 Bryanston Square, Wl. 
April 15. 

lion represents 62 per cent of the 
total of the service. 

To pay this enormous service the 
developing countries are obliged to 
ask for new loans every year. It is 
interesting to note that from the new 
loans granted between 1974 and 
1982. 72 per cent has been absorbed 
by the service of the old existing 
debts. 

If the banks don't furnish 
sufficient new loans, as is now the 
case, crisis is inevitable and menaces 
not only the banks, but the whole 
financial system. 

For this reason, as I have 
proposed recently in an article 
published in the Revue des Deux 
Mondes, Paris (November, 1982), 
the only possibility to avoid crisis is 
to give a five-year grace period, 
durmg which the interests should be 
paid and the amortization should be 
postponed. The repayment of the 
capital should start again from the 
sixth year with a prolongation for 15 
further years. 

The amounts economized by the 
developing countries through the 
postponement should be utilized for 
productive projects and the necess¬ 
ary goods and services should be 
boughrfrom the creditor countries. 

By this arrangement the banks 
will not incur any loss and will avoid 
collapse. The developing countries 
will be relieved in their budgets. A 
new effective demand will be created 
by the developing countries, which 
could induce new investments and 
create new jobs in the industrial 
countries. 

If this postponement could be 
combined with a new long-term 
financing, as I have proposed 
elsewhere, the beginning of the 
recovery of the activity of the world 
economy could be assured. 
Yours etc, 
ANGELOS ANGELOPOULOS, 
32 Rue Parthenon os (402). 
Athens. 
Greece. 
April 18. 

Odd spot-checks 
at Holyhead 
From Miss David Murphy 
Sir. On the afternoon of Sunday. 
April 17. I was stopped in the 
customs shed at Holyhead by a 
young woman in plain clothes who 
explained: "This is a security check 
under the Prevention of Terrorism 
Acl" As proof of identification I 
produced my AIB bankers' card, my 
RGS fcllowJs card, my An Taiscc 
member's card and mv HTD 
outpatient's card. 

Next. I slated the purpose of my 
visit to the UK - to get my new 
book off ro the primer - and lisied 
the six English friends with whom I 
had stayed: all. as it happens, ot 
mind-boggJing respectability. 

The young woman then spent 20 
minutes scrutinizing my luggage, 
which (apart from a pair of pyjamas) 
consisted entirely of books, maps. 
TSS. learned journals, anti-nuclear 
leaflets and magazines, persona! 
letters and sundry documents 
including bank statements. 

I was the only person to be 
cheeked that afternoon, though 
hundreds of passengers, including 
scores of hairy young men. were 
boarding the Dun Laoghairc ferry, 
some of them looking much more 
likely targets for PTA vigilance than 
an elderly female, grey and lined and 
bowed beneath the weight of printed 
matter. 

Of course it's reassuring to know 
that such spot-checks are made: and 
the young woman was polite and 
chatty and we ended up the best of 
friends. She did. however, read a few 
of my personal letters and she 
carefully studied my bank state¬ 
ments. (I hope the computer’s 
arcane outpourings were clearer to 
her than they are to me.) 

As I lead a very humdrum life, 
both personally and financially. I 
have in fact no objection to the 
general public reading my Fetters and 
bank statements. But it did occur to 
me that there must be many other 
equally law-abiding citizens who 
would object, for valid reasons, to 
such an intrusion into their private 
lives. 

When eventually I boarded the 
ferry - the gangplank had to be 
replaced to allow me on - I goL into 
conversation with an elderly 
Englishwoman lo whom I expressed 
my puzzlement at having been 
singled out for PTA attention. She 
said. “You're wearing three anti¬ 
nuclear badges. I’ve learnt to take 
mine off. just to save time, when 
passing these security checks". 

Then 1 saw the joke. If one is 
opposed on ethical grounds to the 
nuclear deterrent - the ultimate 
form of terrorism - one may be 
suspected of subversion by those 
who operate the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. Mankind is surely in 
a muddle like it never was before. 
Yours etc, 
DERVLA MURPHY, 
The Old Market. 
Lismorc. 
co Waterford. 
Republic of Ireland. 

Post-coital pill 
From Dr J. M. Finnis 
Sir, Why. asks Glanviiic Williams 
(April 13). did “Parliament [in 1803] 
choose the word ’miscarriage' 
instead of and to the exclusion ol 
‘abortion’ ”? 

The answer is simple. Parliament 
didn't. The opening words of section 
2 of that Act speak of “miscarriage 
or abortion", obviously as syn¬ 
onyms. And in the debate on section 
I. which employs only the word 
“miscarriage”, the Bill's draftsman 
and sponsor. Lord Ellen borough, 
consistently used the word “abor¬ 
tion”, to identity the forbidden acL 

If a man administers a “post-coi- 
lal pill”, disguised as something else, 
to the woman he fears is pregnant 
with his child, conceived last 
weekend can anyone lother than 
Professor Williams and Mr Kenne¬ 
dy) doubt that he commits an 
offence under the law established (ai 
latest) in 1803 and left untouched in 
1967? 

Mr Kennedy (April 11) calls for a 
test case: as was reported some 
weeks ago, the responsible public 
officers arc being pressed to act now 
to uphold the law. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. FINNIS. 
University College, 
Oxford. 
April 17. 

Baying British 
From Mr Victor ScrebriakofT 
Sir. Your correspondent (April (5) 
implies regret that he cannot buy a 
British made dishwasher. 

We joined the Common Market 
to participate in a larger economic 
group. Instead of protecting the 
small-scale, inefficient and therefore 
uncompetitive production of the 
whole range of things we need wc 
hoped in the larger market, with 
economics of scale, to concentrate 
on the efficient, competitive pro¬ 
duction of what we are j»ood at and 
have the benefit of wider choice 
among things we are bad at. 

We have done well. Britain's 
exports represent a higher pro¬ 
portion of gnp than those of any 
other country, but it is not sensible 
to hope that we can win them all 
Yours faithfully 
VICTOR SEREBRIAKOFF 
Flat I. 
6 The Paragon, SE3. 
April 15. 

Endangered species? 
from Mr Michael Cudlipp 
Sir, Lord Cudlipp (April 22) is surely 
correct to regard the fact of six 
editors of the Daily Express within 
six years as an endangered species. 

I retail nine editors of the Sundav 
Graphic within 1! years. Not only 
are they no more, but neither is it 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL CUDLIPP, 
4 Stratford Place, Wl. 
April 26. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 27: By command of The 
Queen, Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Richards (Marshal of the Dipla 
mane Gaps) called upon Hie 
Excellency Mr Robert Tatim 
Zwinoira and Mrs Zwinotra at II 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
Estate, Richmond, Surrey, upon the 
completion of the first 91 homes 
built by the London and Quadrant 
Housing Trust on land provided by 
the Richmond Parish Lands 
Charity. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, President of 
the Children's Country Holidays 
Fund, was represented by die Hon 
Angus Ogilvy at the Memorial 
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Chesterfield Street, WI this mom- Service forthe Earl of Arran which 
tag m orderto bid ftrewell to His was held at St Bride's Church, Flee; 
Excellency upon relinquishing his Surest today, 
appointment as High Commissioner 
for the Republic of Zimbabwe in - 

k°IK*on' Lady Helen Windsor, daughter of 
CLARENCE HOUSE the Duke and Duchess of Kent, is 19 
April 27: Queen Elizabeth The . Ioda7' 
Queen Mother this morning opened The President of Zambia is 59 
the Total Body Irradiation Unit at today. 

Maiy#n HospiUd. a memorial service for the Eari of 

The Hon Mrs John MnlboUand u noon 
and Sir Martin Gilliat were in 31 SI Margaret s, Westminster. 
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OBITUARY 

MR ALBERT SPANSWICK 
General Secretary of Cohse 

attendance. A memorial service for Brigadier H. 
Her Majesty was present this S. Hopldnson will be held today at 

evening at a Reception given by the 111 -?1® Gustos Chapel 
London Division Royal Naval Wellington Banacks. 
Reserve at Fishmongers’HaiL A memorial service for. Mr Vernon 

The Lady Grimtfaorpe, Sir Martin Bartlett will Ac held at 1130 today 
Gilliat and Captain the Hon Jeremy aI St Bride’Sv&eet Street. 
Stopford were in attendance. A service of thanksgiving for the life 
KENSINGTON PALACE of Dorothy Kennedy-Davis will be 
April 27: The Duke of Gloucester, “d,at “«*«» Wednesday, May 4, 
Grand Prior, The Order of St-John. S5«nSLj? JSr,oart cbarch’ 
this morning received and invested Wa“°n Street, SW3. 
The Rt Hon Ratn Sir Kamisese A memorial service for Geofirey 
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The Countess of Arran, daughter-in-law of the late Earl of Arran, leaving St Bride’s church, in Fleet Street, yesterday 
after the memorial service with Lady Lucy Fortescue Gore, Lady Laura Fortescne Gore and Fiona Countess of Arran, his 

widow. In the background are Mr Angus Ogilvy and Prebendary Dew! Morgan (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Mara, Prime Minister of Fyi, ai a 
Knight of Grace of the order. 

Cobbold will be held in the chapel, 
BRNC, Dartmouth, on Friday, May FnrtTimminp 
6, at 2 30pm. Applications for . o YORK HfllWF o, at Z JUpnL AppucaUORS TOT 

stjScSspaiace ^ 10 the 
April 27: The Duke or Kpnt, cfaapk,n’ BRNC. 
President of- the Royal National - 
Lifeboat Institution, today visited us—*1. 
the Lifeboat Stations of Barrow-in- iSUTUMiayS tOOay 
Furoes^bn^Morecambe, Mr Ian Beer, 52; Mr Michael 
Fleetwood, Blackpool and Lylham Breariey, 41; Baroness Carnegy of 
St Annes in Lancashire._n j Lour, 58; Commandant Elizabeth 
Hjs Royal Highness who travelled Craig McFeely, 5fr, Miss Angna 
in an aircraft of the Queen's Flight, Enters, 76- ^ Odette HaJJow^ 
wis attended by Captain John GC, 71; Mr Justice Leonard, 57; Sir 
Stewart. Hugh Lockhart-Mummery, 65; 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE Major- General W. H. D. Ritchie, 
April 27: Princess Alexandra this 82; Sir Bernard Shaw, 92; Mr J. L. 
ametnoon visited the Queen's Road Thorn, 58; Mr Garfield Weston, 56. 

was attended by Captain J 
Stewart. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 27: Princess Alexandra 

The Athenaeum 
The committee of the Athenaeum , 
has under Rule II elected theI 
following to membership: Sir 
Jeremy Morse, chairman, Lloyds 
Bank, and Sir Anthony Parsons, 

Marriages 
Mr T. Thompson-Royds 
and Miss A. Hedley 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 23, at St Peter's, 
Bracklcy, of Mr Timothy Thomp- 

formerly United Kingdom Perma- I son*Royds, youngest son of the late 
neat Representative to the United Major ~ Christopher Thompson- 
Nations. Royds and of Mrs Thompson- 
~ “ “ I ' Royds, and Miss Anne Hedley, 
Peterhonse, ZllQO&bWG younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
_- ~... ._ . _ Gordon Hedley. The Rev Julian 

EEJEh"** 1Harford and the Rev James Scott 
appointed the Rev Dr A. J. officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
p marriage by her father, wore a gown 

rvSSnSJ?' of ivory silk chintz and a long tulle 
Fiddsend, who retires in December. vei] held in ^ by a tiara lent by 

Falivcfnwa Pnllono Thompson-Royds. She was 
reuxstowe college attended by Christopher Thomp- 
En trance scholarships for September, son-Royds, Harry Spcir, Harriet 
1983, have been awarded to the Tindal Nichola Bennett, Susannah 
following candidates: Gentle and lsla Dawes. Mr Ian 
Cutwctu Beaumont, st CecM** School. Shuttleworth was best man Onlnafonl: Smb-Jaiw BaDw. Si CHld'i auu«K.vnui n»uni«wi. 
school, aidmaford: Kate Dean, soum Lee A reception was held at the home 
School. Buy St Edmunds: Stepbonta nPlhe hrirfe 
Hamilton. The Bam School. Much 01 u*c Dnae> 
HnUuni. 
„ „ , , MrS.G.Wickham 
Cnlford School and miss A.j.M.worraii 
The Summer Term begins at The marriage took place at St 
Culford School today. The Old Mary’s church, Staplefoid, Wilt- 
Culfordians' matches will be played shire, on March 26 between Mr 
on Saturday, June 25, and Open Stephen Wickham and Miss Ann 
Day will be on Saturday, July 16. WorralL 

Rev James Scon 

marriages 
Mr S. H- Burge 
and Miss L. A. De Bell 
The engagement is announced 
between Scott, only son of Mr and 
Mrs W. M. Burge, of San Diego, 
California, and Lisa, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs H. J. De BcOT of 
Fryerniflg, Essex. 

Mr D. F. L. Chadd 
and Miss J. M. M. Rowe 
The engagement is announced 
between David Chadd, of Hingham, 
Norfolk, and Julia, eldest daughter 
of Dr and Mrs A. J. Rowe, of 
Ixworth Abbey, Suffolk. 

Dr. M. E. M. Gokhester 
and Miss J. R. Miles 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of the Rev H. 
and Mrs Colchester, of Great Tew 
Vicarage. Oxon, and Jillian, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs A. D. Miles of 
Nova Scotia, Canada. 

Mr P. A. tTAnyers WIlBs 
and Miss C. M. Reeve 
The engagemcul is announced 
between Piers Anthony, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Guy (TAnyers 
Willis, 'of Spindle HiQ. Hjgham. 
Colchester, Suffolk, and Cecilia 
Mary, daughter of Mr J. P. F. Reeve, 
of Greennelds Farmhouse. Kings 

Mr N. C. deMattos 
and Miss S.E. Rennie HM Government 
The engagement is announced Mr Francis Pym, Secretary of State 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr for Foreign and Commonwealth 
and Mrs P. S. dc Marios, of Affairs, was host yesterday at a 

Luncheons 

Maidstone, Kent, and Susan, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G Rennie, 
of Hampstead Way, London. 

Mr R. D. G. Ireland 
and Miss S. G Hare 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronald, elder son of Mr 
and Mis J. D. H. Ireland, of 
Cater ham, Surrey, and Catherine, 
only daughter of Major and Mrs 
H. M_ Hare, of Docking Hall, 
Norfolk. 

luncheon given at la master House 
in honour of the Prime Minister of 
Fiji and Adi Lady Lala Mara. 

HM Government 
Mr Peter. Rees. QC •Minister for 
Trade, was host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at Admiralty House. The 
oiesi was a member of the UK- 
Paltistan commercial seminar. Mr 
EQahibux Sooraro, Pakistan's Min¬ 
ister of Industries. 

Royal College of Surgeons 
of England 
Professor Geoffrey Slaney, president 
of the Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, yesterday enteramed at 

Memorial service 
The Earl of Arran 
Princess Alexandra, president of the 
Children’s Country Holiday Fund, 
was represented by the Han Angus 
Ogilvy at a memorial service for the 
Earl of Arran held yesterday at Sc 
Bride’s. Fleet Street. Prebendary 
Dewi Morgan officiated. The Earl of 
Arran (son) and the Marquess of 
Lansdowne read the lessons.-Music, 
was played by the Leonard 
Friedman Ensemble. Among those 

Mr J. S. Manama rroiessor ueonrey aianey. presiaent 
and Miss sTe. Curtis ofihe Royal College of Surgeons of 

IT. . ^ounerf “Jg* ffSfSoC^S 
between Steven, elder son of Mr and mT ha n, 
Mis M. J. Manning, of Newton, 
Kirkham, Lancashmel and Sarah! D SnUth Gordon 
daughter of Dr A. R. Curtis, of °°°' 
Wartnn, Pmami, T Jingathm British CoBBCi] 

< Sir John Rinvh niirrtnrJTwiml of 

Mr A. J. Mess 
and Mbs S. J. Stead 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. A. Moss, of Winchester. . 
Hampshire, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. Ml Stead, of 
Co stock, Leicestershire. 

Mr M. K. Pattflus 
and Miss A- M. Houlton 
The engagement Is announced 

British Council 
Sir John Bureh, Director-General of 
the British Council, was host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at 10 
Spring Gardens m honour of Dr 
Abdul Razzak Kassim A1 Hashimi, 
Iraq's Minister of Higher Education 
one Scientific Research. 

Dinners 

Bara Lane, Steyning, Sussex, and of between Marios, youngest son of Mr 
Mis M. E. Reeve, of 20 Hogarth 
Way, Hampton, Middlesex. 

Cnlford School 
The Summer Term 

and Mrs K. C. Pattihis, of Nicosia. 
Cyprus, and Ann Marie, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. R. 
Houlton of Guildford, Surrey. The 
marriage will take place in 
December. 

Latest wills 
Estate of £ 1.5m 
Mr Thomas Aveling, of Budleigh, 
Salierton. Devon, left estate valued 
at £1,545,370 net. 
General Sir Alan Gordon Cmuing- 
bam, of Yaiding, Kent, last High 
Commissioner and Commander-In- 
Chief for Palestine, 1945-48, left 
£54,826 net. 

Other estates indude (net, before 
tax paid): 

Lagos, intestate, estate in England 
and Wales_.£409,852 
De Veslaa, Miss Dorothy Ellis, of 
Cheltenham_£222,852 
GoWstone, Mr Maurice Jacob, of 
Bakewqll, Derbyshire, antique 
dealer_£225,638 
Webb, Muriel Peace, of Middleton, 
Manchester---£301.830 
Woodward, Mr Peter Robert 
Eaerton, of Hopton Wafers. Shrop¬ 
shire_£664.657 

Merritt. Mrs Lily, of Huddersfield, 

Mr J.T. Dyson marriage will lake 
and Miss B. M. Gibbs December. 
The engagement is announced 

*5^ MrR. J.Rnssd-Fisher 
and Mrs J. W. Dyson, of Howeu __j MkaH eppm 
Hill, Ewell, Surrey, and Belinda, S-Peers 
younger daughter of Major and Mrs . e eP^yyumt is 
H. F. Gibbs, of Atnpney St Peter, I2»,,#i0,g- * 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. Mr. and. Mrs G. Russ 

and Miss H. S. Peers 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin John, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs G. Russel-Fisher, of 
Hale, Cheshire, and Helen Sarah, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B. JE. Peers, of Bowdon, Cheshire. 

Speaker 
The Speaker gave a dinner in 
Speaker's House yesterday. The 
guests were: 
Sir John Eden, MP, and Lady Eden. Mr 
Bowen Weibk MP. and Mm Walls. Ow 
Mayor of Boumamouni and Mr Ion 
McQueen, the Mayor and Mayoress of 
Hertford, (he Rev Richard and Mrs AOflebL 
CnuRcOler and Ms Cordon Anstee. Ocnrrul 
sir Robert and Lady FanL Mr and.Mrs ; 
Ketth Loews, the Rev Paul and Mrs PitesL' I 
the rov David Randan, ami Mi* and Mis ; 
Dote scon; 

Inner Temple 
The Treasurer, Sir Rawden Temple, 
QG and Masters of the Bench of the 
Inner Temple entertained _ the 
following guests at dinner last night. 

Grand Day ofEaster Term: 

Mr Albert spanswick, who 
had bees general secretary of 
the Confederation -of .Health 
Service Employees, (COhse) 
since 1974, and as such was at 
the heart of last year’s health 
workers1 pay dispute, collapsed 
-and died in Wakefield yester¬ 
day. He was 63. 

Spanswick!s own background 
was not a militant one, and 
Cohse had long been more 
moderate than the National 
Union of Public Employees 
(Nope). But as chairman of the 
TUC health services com¬ 
mittee, Spanswick acted as 
spokesman and chief publicist 
for all the unions involved; and 
though he disliked this public 
role, he-felt strongly about his 
union’s pay claim and what he 
saw as threats by the govern¬ 
ment to dismantle the health 
service. 

He was not a charismatic 
figure, but to the surprise of 
many who knew him be bad 
proved adept at making his way 
up union ladder. Hie had not 
had good health for some time, 
and was. on the point of retiring 
as. general secretary later this 
year. 

Spanswick was bom in 
Dorset in 1919, given the style 
of Ernest Albert George, mid 
brought up in Poole. He was a 
large, slow, thoughtful boy, 
happiest in open air by the 
seaside. He had started training 
as a nurse when the war broke 
out and he joined the RAMG 
He was in the Dunkirk evacu¬ 
ation, and served the rest of the 
war in military hospitals. After 
the war he qualified succes¬ 
sively asa state registered nurse 
and a registered mental nurse, 
and joined Cohse in preference 
to the militant Nupe and the 
professional Royal College of 
Nursing. 

Equanimity and persistence 
served him well as a mental 
nurse and eventually proved 
useful to the union. Spanswick 
was appointed northern re¬ 
gional secretary in 1959 

Although Cohse’s member¬ 
ship -was growing rapidly with 
the : expansion of the health 
service, it was a relatively low- 

key onion seldom involved in 
serious disputes. Most mental 
nurses joined it, giving Spans¬ 
wick a strong constituency, and 
he was elected assistant general 
secretary in 1969.- Four years 
later he was elected general 
secretary. 

In 1972 Cohse had been 
expelled from the TUC for 
registering under the Industrial 
Relations Act, a painful experi¬ 
ence for Spanswick who had a 
strong loyalty to the labour 
movement. A couple of years 
later, when the Wilson Govern¬ 
ment had repealed the Act, 
Cohse was readmitted. 

Relations with Nupe re¬ 
mained uneasy, and occasional 
overtures for what seemed to 
almost all outsiders a natural 
merger came to no 
ally, Cohse had a problem with 
the increasing number of 
assaults on mental nurses and 
out of the general turbulenceof 
the health service a “broad left 
ginger group developed, eventu¬ 
ally publicising itself as “Group 
81”. 

. The 'dispute over healtii 
workers* pay began last April, 
when the unions called the first 
of a series of work stoppages in 
support of their demand for a 
12 per cent increase. It dragged, 
on until December, when _ the 
TUC health services committee 
decided to accept the govern¬ 
ment’s terms for a settlement in 
spite of reservations by both 
Cohse and Nupe. 

Within Cohse, Spanswick 
had suffered a rebuff when he 
and other members of the 
executive proposed to extend 
the scope of their stoppages by 
railing an all-out strike without 
emergency or accident cover. 
This was something that the 
union bad never done before, 
and it was rejected by Cohse 
delegates. 

Spanswick was elected a 
member of the TUC general 
council in 1977; and during bis 
time as general secretary of 
Cohse he was credited with 
raising the membership from 
120,000 to 200,000. He was also 
appointed a JP for Surrey in 
197a 

Intern- 

; MISS JESSIE BROWN 
Lady Georgina Coleridge persuaded an architect to design ’ 
writes: a suitable home for ten girls. 

Miss Jessie Brown, MBE, -with a workshop where they 
who died recently at the age of could be employed printing 
95, bad a truly remarkable fabrics Regarding every prob- 
career, first as a pioneer in the lent as capable of solution. Miss 
field of orthopaedic after care Brown devised special equip- 
narsing, and then as the men! of all kinds, never turned 
Founder of the Yateley Textile away even the most hopeless 
Printers. looking cases, and the Yateley 

The only daughter among Textile Printers were soon a 
seven children of CDIonei going concern. 

tremendous vitaEy and a £2“JSC"!; 

Mr P. H. J. Grambar B.JEL Peers, of Bowdon, Cho 
and Miss H. C. Dobson 
The engagement is announced Mr D.J. Thompson 
between Paul, younger son of Mr “d Miss G L. Grey-Tamer 
and Mrs Harry Grumbar, of Rats The engagement is announced 
Castle, Tonbridge, Kent, and between David, son.of Mr and Mrs 

RoMma m Rear-Admiral 

Hilary, younger daughter of Mr James Thompson, of Petersham, 
Arthur Dobson and the late Mrs and Catherine, daughter of Dr and 
Betsy Dobson of Chimneys, Guil- Mrs Elston Grey-Turner, also of 
dford, Surrey. Ajayi, Mr Richard Adqumo, of West Yorkshire™_-..j£322,928 

j Fletchers’ Comply 
The engagement is announced The Fletchers’ Company held a 
between David, son.of Mr and Mrs Court meeting at Innholders' Hall 
James Thompson, of Petersham, yesterday at which the following 
and Catherine, daughter of Dr and officers were installed for the 
Mrs Elston Grey-Turner, also of ensuing year, Mr H L Waterman, 

tremendous vitality and a ^or^; ^Ql ^e^eJ?£a*Iaiai1 two 
strong sense of fun; and also a caa*®ens». •c^li^i<aSi,a 
talented artist. She decided at 
an early age to devote her life her 
wfaoUy to the care of others. SJkfftawSl*®6 ■ t„ totn services in 
wholly to the care of othera. 

In 1910 she started training 
I with Sister (Dame) Agnes Hunt, In 19S6 Miss Brown moved 

The sky at night in May 
By Our' Astronomy Correspondent 

Mercury will be at inferior 
conjunction on the 12th and will not 
be observable this month. 

Venus is a very prominent 
evening object in the western sky, 
moving rapidly from Taurus and .. 
over much of Gemini. Moon quite 
close to it on the 15th. 

Mars is now lost in the sunset 
glow. 

Jupiter will come into opposition 
on the 27th and will be visible 
throughout the dark hours, quite 
dominating the eastern half of the 
sky. at magnitude -2.1 and 16 times 
as'bright as its neighbour An tares, c. 
which it will pass on the 6th. Moon 
very close to it on the 26th. g 

Saturn now ranks as an evening 
star, but like Jupiter it will be visible 3 
throughout the dark hours. Moon 
close to it on 23rd. 

Uranus rises early enough to 
appear on the map, and will reach 
opposition on tbe 29th. On the 16th 
it will be less than a degree south of 
the bright Jupiter. The two planets 
will be in the same binocular field of 
view for a day or two on either side 
of tbe dale, and thus there win be an 
opportunity to see the elusive 
Uranus, magnitude 5.8 unri green¬ 
ish. 

Neptune rises before midnight 
but is not quite on our map. T 

The Moon: last quarter, 5d04h; « 
new, 12dl9h; first quarter, I9dl4h; j- 
full, 26d 19h. I 

MtftWOH HUM* 

„ V \ 

Petersham, Surrey. 

Service dinner 
Northern Maritime Air Region, 
RAF 
A ladies’ guest night was held 
yesterday at RAF Pilreavie Castle, 
Dunfermline, Fife. Tbe guests of 
honour were Air Vice-Marshal 
D.C.A. Lloyd, Commander North¬ 
ern Maritime Air Region, Air 
Officer Scotland and Northern 
Ireland, and Mrs Lloyd. Wing 
Commander J. R Carter presided. 

Master, Mr D J Eldridge, Upper 
Warden and Mr C Grevulc Smith, 
Renter Warden. Afterwards a 
dinner was held. The speakers were 
Judge Aron Owen, Mr Donald 
Forster, the Master and the Upper 
Warden. 

Association of British Factors 
Mr R. A. Pilcher, chairman of the 
Association of British Factors, and 
members of council woe hosts at, 
the annual dinner held last night in 
GtriMhall. The Hon Nicholas: 
Ridley, Financial Secretary to the , 
Treasury, was the principal guest. I 

Saleroom 

and soon became an export to Norfolk, because she had 
ortbonaedic nurse. After nurs- found a site where a group of 
ingsHdiere in France in 1914 cottages for elderly people could 
and then at home, in 1917 she o® .ouxlt to her specifications, 
was put in charge of a group of This _ became the Reepham . 
clinics, and surprised the Experiment, and proved so 
patients by arriving to visit successful that similar cottage 
them on a motorcycle. The homes have been set up both in 
surgeon, G. R. Gndlestone, diis country and in Canada, 
invited her to join him at ^,e|i she became too frail to 
Oxford to set up a similar group li've alone, site retired to a 
of clinics. From there, she was Home at Eden bridge, 
chosen to go to India to nurse Even then, her creative ~ T jitMt flimnintments Chosen to go to India to nurse Even then, her creative 

aypumimcuw tbc ^ oFNepaTs little niece, energy did not flag. She loved 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Cblhi Fawcett, QG aged 59. to 
be a member of the Qimina] 
Injuries Compensation Board. 

a polio victim. gardening, but decided that a 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord CockfieM, Secretary of State 
for Trade, was host at a. reception1 
given at Lancaster House yesterday 
on the occasion of the launching of 
the National Quality Campaign. 

Record £83,281 for president’s letter 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

As the Moon moves around the 

fOUTM HCM0K* 

The diagram shows tbe brighter sari that earuc 
will be above Die horizon In the unnide of The ; 
London at Z3h Ill pm) at Die beg&uttng. horta 
22h no pm) in the middle nd 2lh 19 pm] at worts 
the end of the nranDi. local mean tunc. At me za 
place* away tram the Graenwlcti meridian Mean 

«1rv H inrvitahhr maces fn frnnt nf 0rwnrwfcn Um** * WlUC* the diagram sky It inevitably passes m hunt Ot aooHe*araUler than the above bv one twnr 
stars, not normally the same stars for each is deg west of Greenwich and 

month by month. The phenomenon 
is known an occuhation, and the will be a little earlier to the west and 
exact liming of tbc disappearance later to the north, 
and reappearance of stars is a As the evening goes on the sky 
regular occupation of some pro- win darken and the Moon recede, so 
fessional asuoaoMueis and well Jupiter will be obvious, but if. the 
equipped and experienced ana- eastern horizon is clear the Moon 
teurs. _ , . , could be worth a few minutes' 

In the case of a bright star or an attention around 9-26 pm BST. 
even brighter planet it is an There will be a more favourable 
interesting event for anyone to Jupiter oecultation in September, 
watch. Unfortunately occuhauons Tbe notes last month referred to 
of bright objects are infrequent, but the lowest star of “the triangle", 
there is ju« a possibility of seeing Sptca, a very hot but wu? distant 
one on the 2otb» _ one about three times the diameter 

The chance is. low because of the . of the Sun. The most northerly. 

earner by alike mount ff Die place be east. 
Tbe map stwotd be earned to mar me 
hortroo tbe observer to faring (shown by me 
words aronnd tbe circle) Is at the bottom, 
the zantoi being at tbe cearae. Greenwich 
Mean Tbne. known to astonomen as 
Universal Time and exyrnami in 24-ftonr 
natation, to used In the accompaylng notes 

I- An auction price record has been set the multitudes that call upon me 
e in New York for a letter signed by a that I can give no proper attention 

President of the United Slates of to any business of my own”. 
America. Malcolm Forbes, of A George Washington letter 
Forbes Magazine,spent $132,000 which made $31,000 m April, 1978, 

. (estimate 530,000 to 550,0001, or came back to the sale room and was 
£83,281. on a one-and-a-half page sold for 560,500 (estimate 530,000 
letter of 184' from William Henry to 35,000) or £38.130, again to 
Harrison, the ninth president, to R Malcolm Forbes. He spent more 
Buchanan. than 5200,000 during the sale. 

Such a price for a letter from one bidding as a private collector and 
of the most obsure presidents is not on behalf of the magazine’s 
explained by his short tenure or collection, 
office. No other letter signed by him The Washington letter is dated 
during his presidency appears to May 25. 1778, and covers two and a 
have survived. half folio p*iy** It is addressed to 

The one sold on Tuesday was Richard Henry T-**, -the Virginia 
written six days after his inaugur- detente. to Congress, ra«ip»e 

*- ation and concerns bis private over critical events in the War of 
* business affairs. Tbe letter says: Independence, 
n. “The fact is that I am so harassed by A collection of IS manuscripts 

and printed documents dating from 
1776 to 1783, which concern the 
peace negotiations with Gnat 
Britain leading up to- the ,1783 
Treaty of Paris, was sold for 
5110,000 (estimate 5100,000 to 
$150,000) to the American Museum 
of Historical Documents in Lax 
Vegas. Tbe rale of Americana made 
a total of £553,653. 

At Christie's in London yesterday 
a fine Charles II circular silver 
Mould lb bowl (34 oz), fiat-chased 
with charming chinoiserie figures, 
sold for £56.160 (estimate £10.000 
to £15,000) to Spink. Koopman 
spent £27,000 on a set of three fine 
Gcoige n vase-shaped silver sugar 
casters by Paul de Lamerie of 1734 
(38 oz). The silver sale totalled 
£440,953, with 13 per cent unsold. 

Jessie Brown loved adven- raised flower-bed was necessary 
tore, and she travelled to Nepal f°r old people. The feet that 
every two years, until her there was no way to get building ' 
patient sadly died. In 1932 she materials did not stop her. • 
made the journey by air but the Some repairs were in progress 
last lap still had to be on tbe nearby, so she quietly annexed a 
back of an elephant, which she brick at a time, building the 
found very comfortable. Re- flower-bed slowly but surely, - 
turning in 1934 to look after her then fetching the earth herself in 
elderly mother, she began to use paper bags 
her creative talents designing Jessie Brown will be greatly 
Imo-cut patterns to print tex- missed by her many friends. It 
files, copying files brought back was a rare privilege to know 

e? i5r -j - , . , someone so indomitable, so 
She believed it to be her duty exceptionally gifted, who ' 

to hdp severely crippled people achieved so much but yet 
to help themselves; so, never remained self-effodng and 
taking “no” for an answer, she unspoilt to the end. 

MARSHAL STEPAN KRASOVSKY 

will be a little earlier to the west and hand and in the left-the leads ofihe 
Black marks for holiday beaches 

Hunting Dogs (Canes Veoatiti). 
A returns is the left knee; the two 
stars next above delineate the waist 
the'next two the shoulders and the 
top one the head 

An okl'(1889) classical dictionary 
associates the name Bootes with (1) 
leans, ihe father of Erigone. and (2) 
Areas, whom Jupiter placed in the 
heavens, allhougb oihtr legends link 
that name with. Ursa. Minor. 

In ancient Egfpt.it was Horns, the | 
Sun God. 

Centuries ago the positions of the 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
Signs of distinctly im&aterual strife competitors, Mr. Roy Ayrton, tbe. 
among Britain s more popular borough's director of environmental 
seaside resorts appeared yesterday 
over their generally dismal rating in 
a new league table” of dirty bathing 
beaches. . 

The survey, from the Coastal 

health, referred scathingly to resorts 
that were not prepared “to see the 
tree situation laid before the 
public". _ 

He added: *T think the public wifi 
Anti-Pollution League, showed that appreciate those authorities who are 

i. In latitude 52* (the 
Midlands) foe Moon will 

instead ofbhiish. . . 
.The surface temperature of about 

precession (March notes) foe link* . . . ■ aawwwa w»vua SV W*. «|faUI VIA €L IWWAW I1SWI MU IW UKA.I UKC 
inevitable change over a long 001 " ^suo.accompanied its near sewage outfidL. Mr Ayrton said: :■ EEC standards, it lists- Morecambe, 
period: Bootes r has been the survey with strong criticisms of “We are determined to achieve first- Weston-super-Mare, Minehead,’ II- 
Ploughman, but also.the Harvester. P™cMtm» that auow some of foe dass standards, even bigherfoan foe- ; fracombe, Bdde, Polperro,1 Looe. 

_«... best-town raorts. mdudmg Black- EEC's". ' - Weymoiilh. Rydc and-Shaiddindn 

oniv 83 of J58 beaches in England 
ana Wales would meet standards on 
sewage pollution in bathing waters 
drawn up by the EEC in 1975. 

In . addition of 27 designated 
"Euro-beaches", which must meet 
those standards by 1985, 13 have so 
far faded to do so. 

Designation for the EEC directive 
is related to detailed numerical 
formulas on density of bathers for 
each mile of beach, criteria designed 
to clarify which resorts arc 
traditionally the most heavily used. 
Those criteria excluded Blackpool 
wttile including relatively obscure 

Marshal Stepan Krasovsky, 
whose death at the age of 85 has 
been reported from Moscow, 
had been a senior figure in the 
Soviet Air Force who directed 
the deployment of Russian 
tactical air power, in conjunc¬ 
tion with some of the principal 
military operations on the 
Eastern front during the Second 
World War, and was subse¬ 
quently director of the Gagarin 
Academy. 

Though removed from 
command in the 1938 purses 
Krasovsky Trad recovered 
favour enough to be given 
command of the Murmansk Air 
Brigade by the outbreak of 
hostilities in Europe and during 
the Russo-Finnish war of 1939- 

. 40 he commanded the air forces 
of the Russian 14th Army. 

From March 1943 he was 

Commander of the 2nd Air 
Army and as such was respon¬ 
sible for some of the striking 
successes of Russian ground 
attack forces at the decisive 
Battle of Kursk which broke the 
back of the Wehnnacht in the 
summer of that year. At Kursk, 
the tactics of Russian aircraft 
were particularly effective 
against the German armour, the 
German 9th Panzer Division - 
alone losing 70 tanks in 20 
minutes to the “Circle of 
Death” attacks of D 2 tight 
bombers. 

Later Krasovsky went on to 
direct Russian air forces in the 
battle of Berlin and after the 
war held many senior positions 
until he retired in 1956, 
vfoereupon he served as Head 
of the Gagarin Air Force 
Academy from 1956 to 1968. 

SIR ERIC OHLSON 

forward looking”. But he declined to- beaches like Otidicotnbe, in south 
name the competitors. 

Scarborough, unlike Blad 
chose to seek designation as a 

Devon, and Fistral 
Cornwall. 

'The anti-pollution 
bead] and has now had one of its advising bathers to spend £1 on its 
two beaches declared officially 
polluted. • 

■About £I0m is to be spent on a 

"golden list" of beaches before 
venturing forth this summer. 
Among resorts that fail to meet the 

rise at 19h49m and the Sun set ai 4,000*C is lower than that of the 
20b02m. both later for observers Sun, but it is 25 times as largs -aud 
farther north and/or west of 
Greenwich. 

Jupiter will be behind foe Moon 
(exactly full at 18b4$m) when, it 

of only 36 light-years away. 
It s the principal star of Bootes, 

an now commonly called the Hetds- 
it man; though through the ages H fias 

Weymouth, Rydc and-Shanldin on 
the Isle of Wight. Southend, Oartnn . 
and Bridlington. 

The .highest concentration of* 
clean brachesis inGfamorgafi.-.- . 
Tbe Golden-List ■<£ Beaches hr 
England and Wales (Coastal Ajrti- 
Follution League, 94 Greenway 
Lane, Bath, BAZ 4LN, £1). 

rises, but if you watch the western TaA quite a number of other 
limb you just might see Jupiter appellations. The picture in Flams- 
reappear at 20h26m; this is a teetfs Atlas of 1729 shows him 
Greenwich prediction and the event facing east with a dub in his nght 

A figure faring foe other way has 
been tbe Bear Dnyayand also the 
Driver of the Wogdiv“Bootes with 
foe Wain’*, for foe'iomi quarters of 
Urm M^or, ; coxamonJy called foe 
Plough, has sometimes been called 
Charles's Wain. A wain is a hay 
wagon, but who was Charles? 

pool Brighton, Rai 
beaches m Devon. 

ate and many 
Cornwall to 

Across the Pennine*, however, 
Mr Brian Parker, Blackpool’s 

(fot8aat>on. Mr Aatho- director'of environmental health, 
ctanton, de- described, foe-EEC standards as 

senecd Blackpool as a “shocking excessive,and idealistic and said the 
tu^ace - resort derided against Euro-beach 

MmuAile at Scarborough, one status because it would have 
or Blackpool s chief northern involved capital spending of£25m. 

Captain A. A. Jjlani writes: 

The brief obituary of Sir Eric 
Ohlson in your issue of March 8 
mentioned only his role as 
Consul, but it was indeed 
surprising that The Times had 
overlooked his greatest claim to 
fame as the owner-breeder of 
Dante whom be purchased for 
tbe paltry sum of 3500 guineas. 
Dante was the first Northern 

i horse to win .the Derby this 
century, the last of the .wartime 
Derby winners and the idol of 
Northern racegoers. 

Dante was'an exceptionally 
handsome brown hone, very 
mature and .powerful sired by 
the legendary Nearoo. Admired 
bya huge Newmarket crowd in 
the Jane sunshine of 1945, 

many of whom were in1 
uniform, he put up a splendid 
performance and his Derby 
victory was acclaimed with 
fra . rejoicing throughout 
Yorkshire, 

This was his grand finale as*, 
he never ran again, and he was 
Eetued to stud where he 
eventually became totally Wind 
before dying in 1956. 

But the name of Dante is 
commemorated to this day bv 
an important Derby trial at 
York every May, the Group 2 ' 
gfSf" race Mecca-Dante? 
jjSfeswhich attracts the cream 
of the Derby candidates. 

Sir Eric Ohlson was mortal 
OBt the name of his beloved * 
Dgte 18 xaiuwl of immor- 
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(stock exchanges) 
FT Index: 699.0 up 3:8 
FT Gilts: 81.60 down 0.11 •• 
FT All Share: 441.51 up 1.97 
Bargains: 23.B62 
Tring Hall USM Index: 172 
up 0.5 
Tokyo: 8634.79 up 27.32 
Hongkong: 1033.76 up 5.47 
New York: Dow Jones Aver-, 
age (latest) 1218.56 up 9.10 

( CURRENCIES ~) 

LONDON CLOSE ' 
Sterling $1.5660 down 70pts 
index 84.2 down 0.4 
DM3.84, 
FrF 11.4975 
Yen 370.75 
Dollar 
index 122.5 unchanged 
DM 2.4520 up 10pts 
Gold 
$431.50 down $4.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $434.25 
Sterling $1.5675 

l INTEREST RATES.) 

Domestic rates: ' 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank IOVIO^ib 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar - 
3 month DM5^6-4^6 . i 

3 month 13V1*7fe - •— - - • 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period. March 2 to April 
5. 1983. inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent 

Wall st 

BL privatization could begin 
next year, MPs are told 

New York - Wall : Street, 
extended its record-shattering 
rafly broadly higher in the third 
busiest first honrin history. - 

But some analysts said profit 
talcing became a factor after the : 
initial surge ofbuying that was a 
carryovcirfi-oin Tuesday’s torrid ! 
last hour. 

The Dow Jones - industrial 
average was ahead 2.81 to 
1.212.17 in the morning after 
being up four at the outset 

The NYSE index was ahead 
0.26 to 93.09 and die price of an 
average share was up 10 cents. 
Advances led declines 335-432 
among the 1,765 issues crossing 
the tape.1 

The first hour volume of 
about 41,320.000 shares - up 
from the 21,330,000 traded 
during the same period Tues¬ 
day. 

The ticket ran 10 minutes late 
in the early going as scores of 
Nock trades were recorded, 
indicating large institutional 
investors were extoemel active.. 

Raiston-pnriiui was the most 
active issue, which was un¬ 
changed at 22 ■/&. 

Mobil Corp - was second up 
'bio 29^and Exxon followed 
up ^to 34y 

# USinterest rates will bottom 
out between now anid summer, 
then gradually rise over the next. 
Ujrce years, as congress lacks the 
will to reduce US budget 
deficits, Mr James Howell, 
senior vice-president and chief 
economist, of First National 
Bank of Boston, said yesterday. 

He told a press conference 
that the prime rate win remain 
five to six percentage points 
above ‘the inflation rate for the 
next three to five years and 
forecast average consumer price 
inflation of five per cent in 
1983, six percent in 1984 and ■ 
seven to eight per cent in 1985. 

Britain and 
US hold 

• Py Andrew Corneh'qs 
Privatization of BL, the state- 

owned car company, could be 
-set in motion as early as next 
year chairman. Sir Austin Bide, 
told MPs yesterday.' / . • 

Answering questions from, 
the House df Commons Select 
Committee on .Industry and 
Trade, Sir Austin said .that' BL, 
return to- zhe. ..private sector 
would, probably take place in 
stages possibly beginning nut 
year. 

BL officials refused to con¬ 
cede that the group looks set to 
"cream, -• off"'. its. profitable 
divisions leaving the taxpayer 
to support loss-making areas 
while Sir Austin would not 
admit that some -areas of the 
business are beyond recovery. 

However 'be indicated that 
the AusturRover group and the 
Ley land Veludes bus-and truck 
division were the biggest las-1 
smokers in the. group while 
Jaguar and the Unipart car 
spares' business were profit 
earners. 

Sir Austin said -that depite the 

recently, ended four-week.strike 
at -Cowley he was prepared to 
stand by earlier forecasts that 
the group would break even this 
year and that it was aiming for 
pretax profits next year. 
’ With the.exception-of the 
Cowley dispute which has cost 
BL between £70m and £S0m in 
lost revenue from sales of cars 
with a showroom value of 
f 120m. it has enjoyed an 
impressive start to the" 1983' 
trading year. First quarter sales 
to France were up by-43 per 
cent compared with a year ago. 
while sales to West Germany 
rose by 19 per cem and salesno 
Eire by 17 per cent. Much of the- 
sales success was due to the 
overseas launch of the Metro, 
but demand for the newly 
launched Maestro' saloon car 
has.also exceeded expectations. 

Mr Ray Horrocks. chief 
executive of BL Cars; told the 
Commons Committee that BL 
was looking for a near 20 per 
cent share of the United 
Kingdom market this year 

•TOO 

price changes/) 1 Laker talks 
Solicitors1 Law 27pup4p 
Goal Petroleum 78pup10p 
Carpets Int 62pup6.5p 
Staffs Potts 45p up 4p 
J NeiH 34pup3p 
Gcstetner “A” 39p0p3p 
U C Invest £14.50 drawn 
£1.75 
Centreway Ind 43pdown5p 
B S G Int. 13.5pdown1p 
Carless Capel 203p down 
15p 
CRA 270p down 18p ' ■; 
Atlantic Res. 90p down5p 

( TODAY ) 

Interims: Audio Fidelity, 
Hawkins and Tipson, Hoover 
(Quarterly report); ICI (1st qtr), 
Pochin's, S Simpson. 
Finals: Aero Needles; Blue 
Circle. Davies and' Newman,: 
Downibrae. Farneli Electronics,' 
John Laing, Office and Elec¬ 
tronic Machines, Silentnight, 
Whatman Reeve Agnei, Geor¬ 
ge Wimpey, Wire and Plastic 
Products. 
Economic statistics;. En¬ 
ergy Trends (Feb)- Overseas 
travel and tourism (Jan/Feb). 
Unemployment and unfilled 
vacancies (March final).- Em¬ 
ployment in the production 
industries (Feb). Overtime and 
short-time working in manufac¬ 
turing industries (Feb). - , 

Call for US i 
steel quotas 

The US International Trade 
Commission yesterday urged 
President Reagan to impose 
stiff import quotas on (bur 
different types of speciality steel 
products, which it said caused 
substantial injury to the dom- j 
estic steel industry... . J 

If adopted, the three-year! 
quotas would affect all- fm-j 
ported alloy tool steeL:stainless j 
steel bars and wire rods, , 
stainless steel sheet and-stripy 
and stainless steel plate from all; 
countries. 

Although Britain does not ] 
export a large quantity of; 
speciality steel to the.US other 
European countries would-,bp. 
seriously affected by. .the impo¬ 
sition of such quotas.- 

o TELERATE LISTING: A 
London listing- for-Telerate, the 
computerized financial infor¬ 
mation servie, is a possibility 
once- the 10 per cent of shares 
now traded on the United: Stales 
market is increased. .. 

Exco now owns 49 percent of 
Tolerate after yesterday’s 
United States flotation of 10 per 
cent of the ,shares, compared, 
with 54 per cent before. 
9 BANKS MEET: About 20 
banks met in London yesterday 
at a meeting hosted by Barclays 
to discuss Nigeria’s debt prob¬ 
lems. Nigeria is in arrears "on 
about $5,000m of; short-term 
debts ' and . proposals have 
already been .put, to banks , on 
consolidating shorwertn debt 
into a medium term.loan. 

• FIRM CRmCIZED: Peat 
Marwick Mitchell the account¬ 
ancy firm, was criticized yester¬ 
day for lapses in the quality of 
the performance ofits wort hy 
a committee of-inquiry, of. the 
accountants joint .disnpanhiy 
scheme. 
#-WRITE-OFF BLOW: 
Getty Oil Company. ,^id, a 
S14m (£9m) after tax^nfite;off 
of its investment- m,Nonnero 
Tier Pipeline Company ad¬ 
versely ..affected. quarter 
results *’ 

From Bailey Morris, - ‘ 
Washington .... 

British Government officials 
have arrived in Washington for 
talks with the Reagan Administ¬ 
ration on a transatlantic airlines, 
investigation' sparked by charg¬ 
es made by Sir Freddie Laker. - 

The Bmisb team, led by Mr 
Handley Stevens; Undersecreta¬ 
ry at the Department of Trade, 
is meeting officials of the US 
State Department to discuss 
whether . US antitrust laws can 
be applied to British carriers. 

A provision1 of the air service 
agreement' signed bythe two 
conn tries provides 'for high- 
level consultations; whenever 
serious' problems arise between 
the two governments, an em¬ 
bassy official said. 

The investigation' by. the US 
Justice Dcpartmcntihto charges 
by Sir Freddie LaJter that seven* 
leading . airlines; - v including 
British - -Airways -and British 
Caledonian - conspired ~to drive 
him out of business has been 
opposed by the BritishGovern¬ 
ment. •; 
•- Diplomatic sources in 
Washington said the Laker 
investigation is straining Anglo- 
American relations because it 
involves the same• extraterri¬ 
torial concerns which arose 
during the Soviet gas pipeline 
dispute. 

.Although the Justice Depail-, 
meat, has refused to comment 
publicly cm the; ease, its 
unannounced criminal investi¬ 
gation-could lead to.charges and 
finan&al/assessments "^agaimi 
British assets; in '.the,-'United 
States ^ 

At a meeting .last.'month, 
officials of the two governments 
were unable to resolve the 
increasingly hostife'dispute, but 
they agreed to meet again this 
month, a British Embassy 
spokesman said. • ■ 

Index fails to stay 
above 700 mark 

By Michael Clark • 
: Share prices burst through as share prices opened sharply 

the important *700* mark higher, 
yesterday, but failed to hold Dealers reported selective 
their bat levels with tire FT support . Tor leading shares by 
index ending the day only 3.8 up the big City institutions, but 
at a record699.0. with conditions described as 
- The overnight strength on volatile profit taking soon 
Wall Street, where the Dow developed. 
Jones Average lose above -the. Government seemities re- 
1200 .level and the CBI's covered from adnll start to dose 
forecast oT-a gradual recovery'‘with rises, of up to 25p“.. . - 
frfdh tfie mxsslim set the scene • Market report, page 24 

Brokers preach caution 
By Jeremy Warner 

Strong foreign interest in economic cycle for-financial 
shares, the improved outlook markets. “Cash flows of inves-. 
for company profits, falling tors are still growing at a rate 
interest rates and a bull market more influenced by past in- 
in the United States, have all flation rates while-the upturn in 
contributed to yesterday's demand is not yd reflected in 
breach of the 700 mark for the the financing needs of indus- 
FT .30-share index, in the try.” 
London market, a straw poll of . However, leading investing 
brokers and fund managers institutions appear reluctant to 
agreed yesterday. . commit 'fresh funds to the 

Bnt nearly all of them also market at these levels, 
expressed caution about expect-. Mr Q^es Weaver, a senior 
mg further significant progress fi,nd manager at the Edinburgb- 
and.aH.agreed tiiat at current based management group Ivory 
levels, tiie-market is assuming a ^ Sime sai± “You’ve really 
Conservative party xactory. got to pay through the nose for 

a^sence1- ,a anything with good growth 
C^I0n^n.aiK r • ProtentSl at the moment. Qf at the POU5 for the Conserva; ^ ^ ^ a good 
tivescould have a severe effect increase in company profits 
on share prices. both this year and next, but I 

j! ^CT^sson certainly .wouldn’t- buy. the 
stpckbrokmg firm James.Capel. . market at present. -.\ . 
who is less cautious than most . • . . . 
about the market,1 said: “Ifthere - Mr Tony Amaud, a director 
is any crumbling of support for of the investment trusts group 
the Tories, prices, will collapse. Touche Remnant said: “One 
in one sense,, it ‘is a political obviously has reservations 
-market” about, the market at this level. 

; Mr Roger Parsons, of brokers For years the Dow and the FT 
Panmure Gordon, thought the indexes have traded m the 
market would'stick at current 'relationship of roughly two to 
levels 'ahead of the general one. The Dow is now J.200 and 

-Election the FT in 700 which makes the 

Call for transferable pensions 
[ All . employees, including 
those .how covered by occu- 
pationai pension 'schemes, 
'should have!the chance, to save 
for retirement in their own 
right, according, ta-a; memor¬ 
andum published yestoday by 
the Centre for Poficy Studfes. 
They should be free to opt out 
of company, schemes and have 

By Our Financial Staff 

their own transferable , pension 
entitlements. . 

The memorandum, proposes 
;that everyone in work'should be 
able-to save through approved 
segregated, S226-type funds. .; 

..: The effect of lowing' em- 
, ployees to have pensions in . 
their own name, rather than, 
belonging to a company 

scheme, ■ would be to promote 
ease of movement between jobs. 
With present arrangements, 
eiariy . leavers from company 
schemes are penalised because 
their pension rights are related 
to income in the final year of 
each employment, the real; 
value of which is eroded by, 
inflation. Leading article, pl3 j 

. Batiks to be offered ‘fraud-proof system 

Card with a double check 
By Peter WDsod-Smftli, 
Banking Correspondent . - 

' ' A new type of plastic card has. 
been developed by Trapinex, a 
subsidiary ofthe printitiggroup 
McCorq^odale, which.' it 
believes bolds the answer to the ' ^ 
£30m-a-vear ' fraud. - problem; i 
suffered 'by the clearing banks.;. - 
■ Called thc Gcmini card, it is 
the latest of several new cards ' 
'developed'', recently by different ‘ t 
mkiB^BCiunsrs..- -It -indudes a-. 
duplicate photograph and.sipia-; 
ture bonded beneath the surface 
of the card.' and -Trapinex 
betieves ' it , . is virtually’ MBBBWWHHWWHmWM 
inmoHible to after. 
. '.The big.'-banks are losing 
£2Qni a year of cheque card 
fraud, done- and. the Committee. 

~of London Clearing Bankers has-' - *• 
a working party ^ up whichjs. Tlte Gcmnu cardr The dnpBcate picture and Signature show 

Iheproblefn : ^ ': . V: ns the card is held to the light. - • j- 

. Mr Ray Horrocks (left) and 
BL’s 

compared with last year’s 16 per 
cent share: 

He answered the committee's 
criticism of BL management in 
introducing the productivity 
measures which caused the 
Cowley strike by claiming the 
decision to introduce the new 
measures was critical. 

“We are competing in very 

RTZ cuts 
stake 

in CRA 
By Sally White 

CRA, the Australian mining 
and metals group, has made its 
long-awaited rights issue to 
raise' A $206m (about £I10m). 
This is one of the largest rights 
issues in the Australian market. 

Rio Tinio-Zinc in using the 
opportunity of the rights issue 
to reduce its shareholding from 
57.2 per cent to 52.9 per cent 
and is seeling some of its 
holding But it has surprised the 
market by not taking the stale 
down to the 49 per cent level it 
has undertaken to the Austra¬ 
lian Government to reach over 
time. While CRA remains a 
subsidiary, the RTZ balance- 
sheet is burdedned with its debt. 

The terms of the issue of ; 
54.4m shares at AS3.80 are one 
for every eight held. The price is 
more titan AS I below the 
market price. RTZ is reducing 
its stake, it is renouncing 9.8m 
of the shares to which it is 
entitled, and there will be a non- 
renounceable issue of one for 18 
to place them. 

At the close of trading the 
London quoted price for CRA 

•' was down J8p at 270p. 

in one sense,, it is a political ooviousiy nas reservations 
market” about the market at this level, i 

; Mr Roger Parsons, of brokers For years the Dow and the FT 
Panmure Gordon, thought the indexes have traded m the 
market would stick at current - relationship of roughly two to 
levels 'ahead of the general one. The Dow is now J.200 and 
-election. the FT in 700 which makes the 

He raid that .-this was the : London market look just a little: 
most advantageous point in the overpriced.” j 

Sir Austin Bide: confident of 
future 

tough markets” he said. “We 
have to produce value for 
money. Part of the issue is 
about that.” 

Speaking after the committee 
meeting. Mr Horrocks said that 
a final decision on the proposed 
£l00m investment in the 
development in collaboration 
with Honda of an executive car. 

codenamed Project XX, would 
depend on negotiations over 
productivity with Cowley 
unions. 

The board of the Austin- 
Rover group meets next Tues¬ 
day to decide whether the car 
should be built at Cowley, or at 
the Longbridge plant in 
Birmingham. 

9 Despite the popular view 
that there is no such person as a 
poor car salesman. Britain’s 
retail motor indusrtry experi¬ 
enced one of its worst years in 
history in 1982 with a record 
number of bankruptcies and 
liquidations. 

The annual report of the 
Motor Agents Association, 
which represents the majority of 
the country’s respectabl e garages, 
reveals that 1,500 members 
went out of business. 

Petrol retailers also -suffered 
from the poor state of the 
economy and while, car sales 
last year exceeded expectations, 
652 filling stations closed 
bringing total closures in the 
last decade to almost 9,000. 

£150,000 to settle 
Hedderwick costs 

By Jonathan Clare 

The long and acrimonious 
dispute about responsibilities to 
clients that foil owed the 
“hammering” of Hedderwick 
Stirling Grumbar in April 1981 
has been at least partly resolved. 
The partners of Quilter Goodi- 
son, the firm of Sir Nicholas 
Goodison. the Stock Exchange 
chairman, and Mr Martin 
Fidler, the liquidator of 
Hedderwick. have agreed. a 
settlement which will mean 
neither side making claims 
against the other. 

Hedderwick was hammered 

on the day it was due lo merge 
with Quilter. Quilter responded 
to Hedderwick's request, made 
when it defaulted, to look after 
some of the firm’s clients. But 
Mr Fidler and the shareholders 
of Hedderwick had already 
incurred heavy costs in looking 
after the clients subsequently 
taken on board by Quilter. Mr 

Fidler has now accepted a 

payment of £150,000 from 
Quilter as a settlement of those 
costs and will not be making 
any claim against Quilter 

Sotheby’s under hammer 
By Our Financial Staff 

Mr Stephen Swid and Mr 
Marshall Cogan were last night 
poised to win control of 
Sotheby Parke Bernet, barring a 
last-minute intervention by the 
Government 

Market purchases have taken 
the share of stake of the two 
American financiers and art 
collectors to nearly 30 per cent 
and under the City takeover 
rules, they are allowed to 
resume the purchase of shares 

through the stock market next 
Wednesday. Market sources say 
they will have no difficulty in 
purchasing the extra 20 per cent 
needed for control. 

Representatives of the Ame¬ 
ricans’ financial advisers, Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell, met Sir Gordon 
Borne of the Office of Fair 
Trading yesterday in a final 
effort to prevent a reference of 
the£60m bid to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

[City Comment 

Dollars 
and 

nonsense 
It sounds like the ultimate 
pre-summit platitude^ when 
Sir Geoffrey Howe talks 
about the need to reinforce 
nations’ understanding of 
the way their econmic 
policies affect each other. 
But anyone privy to Mr ' 
Martin Feldstein’s remarks 
in Paris yesterday abont 
the dollar would rapidly ; 
realise that there is a big • 
job of education to be done. | 

While Europe and the 
Far East wail on about the - 
baleful effects ou them of . 
the present high dollar Mr - 
Feldshein analyses the- 
question purely in terms of - 
US self-interest. This Is l 
particularly disturbing as : 
he is chairman of President , 
Reagan’s council of econ¬ 
omic advisers. 
Far from being disturbed 
about the high dollar, Mr ; 
Feldstein claims that it : 
performs a useful function 
for his country by sucking ; 
in funds from abroad to : 
bolster capital investment - 
in his economy and prevent 
the Federal government’s 
enormous budget, deficit : 
from crowding out the US 
private sector. It does not, 
apparently, occur to him - 
that this merely distorts the ! 
economies of his allies, 
which must suffer higher 
interest rates 

It should be said that Mr 
Feldstein is a trenchant ' 
critic of the deficit. But 
given this his main regret is -. 
that the process has not - 
gone far enough. 

His conclusion, not sur¬ 
prisingly, is that ‘the US ~c 
Government should not ' 
pursue exchange rate poli- * 
des aimed at lowering the r 
dollar’s value”. How far 
this is mmeighhourly iso- * 
lationism and how far it is 
merely a justification for l 
laissez-faire prejudice is a . 
moot poinL \ 

Certainly, Mr Feldstein - 
gtil] clings to the fallacy : 
tfiat foreign exchange 1 
speculators are always 
right in aggregate. So it is • 
meaningless to talk of an ■’ 
over or under-valued cur¬ 
rency. . This is O-Level 
economics-from a professor 
who should know better. 1 

brings results' 
This statement was made last week by Mr R. W. Pettitt, 
Chairman of Minet Holdings PLC, 
as he announced record 1982 profits. 

Turnover up 20 per cent 
1982 1981 

£55.4 million_£46.1 million 

Trading profit up 21 percent 
1982 1981 
£17.8 million_£14.8 million 

Dividend up 20 per cent 
1982 1981 

4.55 p_ 3.80 p 

Our international resource of skills and activities gives 
us every reason to look to the future with great confidence. 

Minet represents an entirely new dimension in 
confidence - for our shareholders, clients and 
employees alike. 

Minet Holdings plc 
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK# edited by Sally White WALL STREET 

Index breaches 700 a day early 
It has been expected that the 

market would go through 700 at 
some stage, but most people 
would have pm their money on 
today rather than yesterday. 
However Wall Street and the 
CBI did a day early what most 
people expected Id to do 
today. 

That said, there is do great 
enthusiasm lor share prices at 
current levels. It is possible that 
the market is rcrating itself on 
an index linked basis, but if that 
is the case no one will be more 
surprised than the people who 
actually malm the marto. 

Most of the signs of the top of 
a bull market are present. Unit 
trust sates are at a record which 
is usually one of the best 
indications that share prices are 
near their high; new issues are 
flowing ihich and fast, and 
lender issues are returning to 
favour, pro disrespect to Boase 
Massimi Pollirt or its advisers, 
who also figure in this column, 
but some people take the view 
that traders are used more 
when the professionals prefer to 
let the punters fix the price.) 

At its current level, the 
market is already discounting a 
good deal of the expected 
business recovery, a Tory 
victory in the next election, and 
all things bright and beautiful. 

Should anything go wrong, 
prices will redede quickly, and 
even if they go right, indices are 
likely to reflect profit-taking in 
the near future. 

Boase Massimi 
Pollitt 

“There is a great deal to be 
said for tender offers. It is an 
incredible gamble to stick a pin 
in on a fixed price in the hope 
that it will be right a week 
later." That, together with the 
present volatility of the market 
is Morgan Grenfell's reason for 
advising Boase Massimi Pollitt 
to come to the stock market by 
means of a tender as opposed to 
a offer for sale. 

Even so, Morgan Grenfell 
brokers Rowe & Pitman, and 

Sharaprice 
SamDUMTKW 

.reuttvetoft/a 
ALLSHMEftQEX 

JLWJtH.AUGSS'OCT DEC JAN FEB MAR APR 

the directors of BMP do not 
seem to gambling a great deal 
anyway. On the minimum 
tender price of 280p, BMPwill 
be valued ai £]4.4m. More 
important, it is on a historic 
price-earnings ratio of 46.2 and 
a forecast multiple of 23.7 for 
current year. 

As the advisers and the 
company point out, this is a 
reasonable pitch in a sector 
where Saatchi & Saatchi is on a 
historic multiple of more than 
25. 

If however, the market looks 
"loppy", is the highest-rated 
sectors which are likely to suffer 
most, and advertising agencies 
fit into that category. 

There is little doubt that 
BMP is as sound as any 
company can be in the advertis¬ 
ing field. Morgan Grenfell has 
invented an index which shows 
that at 11.9 years, on average, 
BMP directors have job expect¬ 
ancy well ahead of the rest, and 
the company's prospectus is an 
advertising marvel in itself. 

Similarly, there is little doubt 
that the striking price for BMP 
will be above the minimum. 
There Is more doubt as to 
whether the sector wOI justify 
its premium rating over time. 

BSG 
International 
B. S.G. International 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax loss £1 An (£320.000profit) 
Stated loss per share 3.3 p(0.53pj 
Turnover £258m (£247m) 
Net final dividend nil mk O.lp 

Share price IS1^ down Ip Yield 
2% 

BSG International has closed 
the year with. a net debt to 
shareholders funds of around 
170 per cent. That is reflection 
of the toughness of life as a 
vehicle distributor and motor 
engineer. 

After beginning to show a 
recovery in 1981 the company 
saw extremely difficult trading 
conditions in the second half of 
last year because of lay-offs and 
long holidays at Ford and 
British Ley land. 

In addition, competition 
caused gross profit contri¬ 
butions from vehicle sales to be 
cut so low that they did not 
cover expenses, the company 
has announced a pretax loss of 
£1.3m. At the trading level 
vehicle distribution made £2m 

Carpets 
International 

Carpets International may 
have been polled back for the 
brink at last 

After a loss In January, 
breakeven in February and a 
profit in March, the troubled 
Kidderminster company man¬ 
aged a marginal profit for the 
whole quarter against a £1<6b 
loss a year ago. 

The carpet market has 
improved with inoeased buoy¬ 
ancy in the housing market and 
the company b beginning to 
produce the carpets people want 
to buy even if it is yet to matrh 
the cut-throat • prices from 
Belgium. 

Gearing is d^i high, but the 

and manufacturing £1.6m. Int¬ 
erest charges were up slightly at 
£4.7m. 

However, the market believes 
that this year the company 
could break-even. The manage¬ 
ment has been working hard 
over the last couple of years 
retionalizing the business, and 
in addition to cost cuts, 
turnover is improving. Demand 
for components from the motor 
industry is much better, and 
vehicle sales are up. 

But prospects for a dramatic 
recovery this year are imbed, so 
the dividend payout seems 
unlikely to improve. 

Jesse! Toynbee and Gillen, the 
discount house formed by the 
mercer announced last Novemb¬ 
er. has shared in the discount 
house bonanza over the. past 
year with conbined profits after 
tax and transfer to inner 
reserves up from £576,000 to 
£2. J 7m in the year to April 5. 

So far the merger has been a 
drag on profits because of the 
costs involved, but. with one 
building and staff now operating 
the book of two houses, annual 
savings on overheads could 
amount to about £lm. 

CARPETS INTERNATIONAL 
Yearto31.12J2 
Pretax loss £&58m (£ 
Stated toss 29p I 
Turnover £1Q5m -i 
Net dividend Nil | 
Share price 5 

(22.39m) 
(14Jjp) 

-£H7m) 
(same) 
up3p 

This advertisement is issued in compliance tcith the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange 

TRAFFORD PARK ESTATES P.L.C. 

(.Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1890 No. 49157) 

Placing of 

£3,000,00011% per cent. 
First Mortgage Debenture Stock 

2007/10 
at £98.579 per cent., payable as to 
£25 per cent, on acceptance and 
the balance by 31st August, 1983. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 
whole of the above Stock to be admitted to the Official List. 

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 
£300,000 of the Stock is available in ihe market on the date of publication of 
this advertisement. 

Particulars of the Stock will be circulated in the Extel Statistical Services and 
copies of the Particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any 
weekday, except Saturdays, up to and including 12th May, 1983 from: 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 
8 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE 

and 
Cazenove & Co., 

12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN 

28th April, 1983 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Do Vere Hotels. 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit, £1 .Om (£538,000). 
Stated earnings, 5.2p (4.1 p). 
Turnover, £20.46m (£20.06m). 
Net dividend. 6.0p (6.0p). 
Share price, 263p, up 7p. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS* 
FUND AND LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
Notice » baraby pn eta *e 
169* Aanori General Meet** of 
fae Montes of die Sad** «D be 
tad wtOm the Heed Ofcac. 15 
Delta* Road. Ediubni*h. On 
Tmday.fe JnJdarofMiy IMU * 
2J0 pa far *c febai pwyaeec 

To ««■»<" the woea ud 
bebiice ihceU far the year ended 
Jilt December 1912 ud the 
Report, of the Director! end 
Asthma. 
To elect Dnaan. 
To fix the remuneration of 
Director*. 
To mart Ando*. 
To put. If *oa*br fit. die feOaarioc 
Kaafaaioe rwnmmrnded to *e 
Mctcbenby *e Directors: 

Thai the n ne—ltinn of the 
Aorfran far the moot year be 
End by the Dberm of the 
Society’ 

To Biased any other ordinary 
brceoesa proper to an Annuel 
General Mcetm*. 
Forms rf Piracy far the me of 
Mental of *e Society who are ■ 
unable D be pntem at *e Mm*, 
bat who may with to nfc thereat, 
any be otarioed on apptottoa to 
the nudmi*nrd To U effcttta 
Pretia must reach the Society's 
Head Office act leu tbu two deer 
working din before the time far 
hofam* *e Miytm* 

CMCAVAYE 
Grarrn/ Manager amt Aaitaty 

IS Delta* Road. Edbbec* 
EH[f SBU 
Sth April 19S3 
SOTE: A npy ef rtc /Upon will 
br sent ea rrqnat to ear member 

ntU like to herroee 

Telephone Rentals. 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit, 212.72m (£13.82m) 
Stated earnings, 9.39p <1G.43p). 
Turnover, £57.37m (£53.66m). 
Nat dividend. 5.0p (4.6257p. 

Wher 
New York (NYT) - With t 

Dow Jones industr 
average soaring to a record clc 
on Tuesday at 1,209.46 on 

.?? 25-point gain, many anal] 
are trying 10 decide where 
stock market is beading for t 
new term. 

But Mr Ralph J Acampora, 

company hopes to get it below 
50 per cent by the end ef the 
year .and to halve last year's 
£3.44m interest charge. 

Better still, the banks have 
allowed the company to spend 
about half the £5-5m raised 
from the sale of a quarter of the 
stake in Interface on capital 
equipment- Last year’s figures 
were poor, but there was the 
iqjectiou of new capital put up 
by the US company. Interface, 
where Carpets then had a 40 per 
cent stake and toe rationaliza¬ 
tion of its Australian interests, 

De Beers 
De Beers' share price has 

come up by 150 per cent over 
the pest few months, but that 
has been fuelled by strong hopes 
of a recovery in diamond sales 
as recession recedes. 

There has been profit-taking 
over the last few days, ahead of 
the statement in the annual 
report, for fear its tone would be 
cautious. 

Today’s statement would 
seem to indicate quiet opti¬ 
mism. but judgment is in the 

•eye of the beholder. 

What it says is that, short of a 
further setback in the world 
economy, a solid base has been 
established from which a 
gradual improvement in sales 
and profits can reasonably be 
hoped for. 

Forecasts for 1983 at the 
none sober end of the market 
have been for earnings per share 
around the Rand 153 level 
(£81), giving a price earnings 
ratio of 5.3 times. But there are 
forecasts which are as much as 
Rand 180. The question is 
whether Mr Harry Oppenheim- 
er’s tone is seen as justifying the 
current rating. 

AUFlse tg» 

AlSd Oust 47 
ARM Stares tft 
AHfaCferiBn lft 
Alee* 3St 
Amu tar » 
Amend! Ben xft. 
AnBnrads 3ft 
Am Brad earn BJJi 
Am Cra Wt 
Am Ormutmid ah 
Am Sm i**w«r MS 

Am Horan 
Am .t»l Ita BS 
Am Standard 3ft 
Am Tmlmpbmaw ®*i 
Armeo Steel »h 

*sre— g; 
Aitme nchflold 
Avco _ 3ft 
Aim Product! 3ft 
taktnTItKT 48s* 
Bisk of Amtara 3ft 
fteak ml Botttt WW 
Book af NT 6ft 
Beatrice rood* 37 
IdUtkuSNl 2ft 

SSbi'cuati % 

grtuoi arm Tft 

BLi rHum nr UO 3ft 
tatSStaKUm aft 
Itiirrrnatla 4ft 

SSSSSSkS, sssr ft 
Central Sort IS1, 
Ckw Hnut 3ft 
Sen Bank MY 9ft 

ft 

sr* a 
Colombia Gu 3ft 
CamtnmUoD Emt 3ft 
Cauwltb BdlMa 37 
CoeaEmsoa Xft 
CmtFsMl - «ft 
Com Power 3g* 

gBSfKL*' g 

ft 
Crown taler 3ft 
Dirt A Xrm/t Tft 
Door, 35H 
Drill Mr 
D.rrrit Xdlau lft 

Dow Ctucoleil 3ft 

ft 
Da Foot 4ft 
EMU Air ft 

Kodak Sib 
Boom Cara 3ft 
B treao Fat Go 1ft 

£52V». § 
awu ft 

Share price, 184p. up 12p. 

. A. Cafrd ft Sons. 
Year to 31.1.83. 
Pretax loss, £146,000 (£216,000 
loss). 
Stated earnings (loss) 4.7p (loss. 
9.1 p). 
Turnover, F2-5m (£SL58m). 
Net dividend. 0J5p (125p, ajustBd). 

UBeshaHCo. ~ ~~ 
Year to 25.12.82. 
Pretax loss, £44,000 (£100,000 

loss). 
Turnover, £10.71 m (£10.01m). . 
Net dividend. 1 .Op (&-5p). 

Marborough Property Hokflngs. 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit, £510.000 f£471,000). 
Stated eamings, 1.62pn.48p). 
Turnover, £2.62m (£227m). 
Net dividend, 0-45p (0.4p). 

James NeU Holdings. 
YeartoSI.12.82. 
Pretax loss £574,000 (£1m loss). 
Stated eamings, (loss) 4p (toss. 
6.9p). 
Turnover, £44 J6m CE47.84m). 
Net dividend, nil (nB). 
Share price. 34p, up 3p._ 

Newman Industries. 
Year to 31.12.82. 

I Pretax profit, £348,000 (£4.11m 
loss). 

Stated earnings, (loss) 0,8p (loss, 
12.1p). 

Tumovw, £72-36m (£77.98m)- 
Net dividend, nil (nil). 
Share price. 23p, up 5p. 

• Bx ala. aAttcd. ieE* dfattiautlM. k 
t Traded- j UfMoatcd. 

LONDOH METAL 

Throe roonttn 
Standard cam (copper) 
Cash 
Ttire* monttm 
Tim cash 
Threamontha 
Lead; cosh 
Thra* months 
zmctadi 
Three montha 
StTveT; cash 
Three months 
Aluralrttura; cash 
Three months 
Nichd: cash 
Three months 

M Mmit 
ft liutlll 
TV* Mlpeo 
3a uartae 

-Afe Martin.- 
7T McDonaan 
ft Mead 

Merest 
Xh utBaeaata 1 

■4ft Mobil OH 
4ft Manama 
aft Unreas J. P 

31V ML 
ft Hit 
7ft Kal 
3ft Hat 
4ft Kal 
lft ItartmK 
8ft KWBai 
30 ifortm 

ft Bft_ 
lft Pan Am 
it Proaer 3- c. 
63% Pea amll 

a ZEST. ft ae.~ ‘ 

COMMODITIES 

Capper OtWinr made!: 12 
teniMK Tin (aamdanC; 56S t 
lanmea: SUver; 27 Iota of 1 

LONDON COMMODITY PIUCES 

Coflaa. cocoa, (agvandin^ntaDi 

Jana • 
July 
July/Sn> 
Ocs/Dac 
Jan/March 
April/June 
July /Sod 
Oct/DeC 
Jan/March 
Sales 1 lot at 8 torn 
kerbs and l option. 

COFFEE 

,iPy 
So 

wch May 
Safes; 2J14 lets, including ftva options 

COCOA 
May 

A 
Dec 
Met) 
May 

sSes: 4.729 tor*. ICCO prira* CAprlfafiL 
tirtlay average. S8.iac. IU£- emta per lb). 

March 156JW-IB6. 
May _ 16080-181. 
Safes: 4 J65 lots. The London dally -raws* 
£120.00 per tonne, wane me -whites" pi 
£144no. LS-A. prices (Feb 7J. dally. 7JS&C.. 
i US cents per »). 

SLOUGH ESTATES-FORECASTS 
A FURTHER ADVAFCE IN PROFITS 

Pre-tax Profits 
increase 20% 

Earnings per Share 
increase 5% 

Dividends 
increase 25% 

Rental Income 
increase 21% 

Pre-tax profits of Slough Estates 
pic for the year ended 31st 
December 1982 rose by 20% 
from £13,467,000 to £16,166,000. 

Dividends and eamings 
per share (pence) 

1982 was a year of recession in all 
the countries in which the group 
operates and it was against this 
background that the profits 
advance was achieved. 

There has been much talk about 
the difficulties that beset the 
property market and, while there 
is some substance in these rather 
gloomy predictions in the short¬ 
term, there is nevertheless scope 
for good results from well- 
selected and well-managed 
modem properties. We have the 
resources, the management and 
the experience to maintain a 
selective but aggressive 
programme of expansion taking 
full advantage of opportunities 
as they arise. 

Fortunately, the quality and 
location of our property 
portfolio combined with the 
reduction in interest rates 
enabled us to make continued 
progress during the year. 

1978 

! “ v:: ':.Xs84'J 

■ V,-VJ 

.aiftreiiiiry.^^%. rr^JJ, . , 

. (■ -V-%■»:*. ' ■»' ■ • .. . . 'v- yt ffT 

1983 I-:-': 

Valuation 
The gross book value of group 
investment properties and 
associates at 31st December 1982, 
taking into account an 
external valuation made on 30th 
September 2982, amounts to 
£498m after reflecting a 
revaluation deficit of £l2m. This 
compares with a previous book 
value of £479m. 

United Kingdom 
UK activity was generally 
comparable with 1981 with 
the construction of some 
460,000 sq. ft. of new industrial 
floor space. Rental income rose 
by 15.5% as a result of new 
lettings, rent reviews and 
reversions. 
Land amounting to 11 acres was 
acquired at Colchester and 
Avonmouth. At the year end 
279.000 sq. ft. of industrial space 
was under construction and also 
an 18,000 sq. ft. office building in 
Woking An investment has also 
been made in a joint venture with 
Dixons Commercial Properties 
Ltd. to redevelop the Royal Hotel 
sito in Slough. 

Overseas 

Business conditions deteriorated 
in Australia particularly in 
Melbourne but conditions in 

Sydney are somewhat better and 
a prime 25 acre industrial site has 
been acquired in the suburb of 
SUverwater. 

In Brussels the office property at 
Rue du Luxembourg was sold. 
Despite very difficult trading 
conditions the Canadian 
company’s real estate activities 
continued to progress with net 
rental income increasing by 30% 
and 200.000 sq. ft. of industrial 
buildings being built. 

In the United States conditions 
were generally unfavourable 
with very high interest rates and 
an oversupply of property 
available to too few prospective 
tenants. 

Prospects 

Whilst it is still too early to signal 
the end of the recession which 
has afflicted all the countries In 
which the group invests there are 
dear signs of improving 
confidence by business 
particularly in the United 
Kingdom and United States — 
evidenced by an improving level 
of enquiries and their conversion 
to lettings. 

Since the rate of recovery may 
vary from country to country it 
remains difficult to predict 
accurately the outcome for 1983. 

However, the group is in a very 
strong position thanks to the 
quality and location of its 
property portfolio and the 
strength of its balance sheet. I am 
therefore confident that we 
will be reporting a further 
advance in profits for the 
year. 

Nigel Mobbs 36^ 
Chairman / 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank--10 % 
Barclays ——-10 % 
BCCI . r-  10 % 
Consolidated Crds— 10<^% 
CHoare&Co_*10 % 
Lloyds Bank-10 % 
Midland Bank_10 % 
Nat Westminster_ 10 % 
TSB_10 % 
Williams & Giya's_ 10 % 

Saxon offer 
extended 

to May 10 
Only 2 per cent of Saxon 

Oil's shareholders had accepted 
Clyde - Petroleum's share swop 
oner by Tuesday's second 
closing date. The Saxon board 
withdrew its recommendation 
for the merger to go ahead after 
discovery of oil in a North Sea 
block in which it has a half 
share. Clyde held almost 10 per 
cent of Saxon's share before it 
made its offer. The offer is now 
being extended until May 10. 

The terms value Saxon's 
shares at 123p against a market 
price of 153p. 

Rentals £000 
si 

Overseas 
m 

UK 

24,798 y.TM ,. 

' l: J7 - 
> .V-F- ■; 

"4> 
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Cf |f\ff TfHTf Britain's leading 
industrial property 

y CTATC C owners and 
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Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

74“ t»v DhM A«al TOM 

142 120 
158 117 

74 57 
46 30 

325 197 
144 100 
270 210 

86 SI 
97 77 

95'* 7SW 
S3 61 
55 34 

100 74 
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143 -94 
214 111 
260 148 

83 54 
167 112 
29 21 
83 64 

270 214 

A» Brit lad Qfd 
AS Bril lad CULS 
AnspnmsGreap 
ArmhageA Rhodes 
Bzrdoa HiH 

152 +1 10.0 6.6 
62*d - 6.1 9.8 
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325 +4 U.4 i5 
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CCLll.OfcConvPref 144 +2 157 
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13-7 17,2 
Qodtoo Group 210 
Dtoozdi Services SI 
Frank Harsefl 97 
Frank HcraeU PrOd g7 9SJ 
Frederick Pirkcr 62 
GcorieBtrir 34 
IndPrecCininp 78 
his Coov Prsf 166 
Iackson Group 145 
James Bunnutfi 214 
Robert Joakios . 152 
Scnawns-A" 70 
Tardsy & Cadisk 11$ 
Ihtilock Holding* 26 

'‘Walter Alexander 67 
W. S. Yeatei 265 

2l° - 17.6 8.4 

97 : 60_ 1U 

" i7 
“ - 7.1 U.5 

,2 “ 9.4 « +1 is.7 9J 
145 +1 7j S2 
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£ .7 9-6 reatra . 265 +1 17.1 

ftises available os Presid, page 48146 
Dividends Earnings 

6.9 
8.5 



of this Proipcct&s. harint attached thereto the documents referred w in paragraph 13fgi of Appendix tIL have been delivered to the R^gretrar nfCompanies far regarrBtinn . 

"Du* Prospectus amtams particulars given to comply with the regulations of the Council of'The Swdt Exdtange Tor the" purpere oTgiving information with regard to Boase Masrimi PoIErt pic 
- f*thc Company”). The Directors have taken all reasonable care in aaufc that the farts stated herein arc true and accurate in ali material and that there- are no othrr iruo rrial km iHr 

. omig^ of wj^woddrnakc misleading any statanemherem whether tf fart mofopiniomAfl the Directoraacc^ 

Aj^jk^on Wbegnpa<tetodH?Coqndl<rfThcSK^K«rfangpfor tt>e whole of the share capital of dm Company, issued and now bchig issued, to be admitted to the QBrial List. 

ms s»;i»] ;«%i i h :vh m ski n m 

BY 

of 1,514,081 Ordinary Shares of 2 5p each 
at a minimum tender price of 280p per Share, 

the price tendered being payable in full on application 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
The informaxioo below shculd be read hi conjunction with the full text of this Frccpoctus from which it is derived. 

Boasc Maasimi FbUilt « an advmiiring agrary aTUtngrHrnl mmpan^i largely m riv Mik «f mnnirnw 
goods and services. Ii started in 1968 and by organic growth is now approaching the top.ten biggest, 
agencies, in icrms of billings, Ln the United Kingdom. 

Billings and Profits 

YEAR TO 
315T DECEMBER BRiJNCS 

FBORTAUSS). 
BEFORETAX* 

mm/wm 
. AFESTAX* 

EARNWCS 

PHI SHABBY 

1978 _, „ 142M • ■ ••• 250 , 172 .. - 291 

1979 - - ^107 <Z7)» - C27)t - 

1960 ■ j .. 30]QS 133 '■ 91 L21 

1961 - •' .32,695 J.” ■- gfe ^ : *-'Iff %.*Ur - ^ ' 2BQ 

1962 363S9 - • • TOO .-312 . . - ‘ 636 

19B3(favcwQ , : ' ■ • , - L3S0. 606 ' . 1L79 

Offer for Sale^tsdastics 
Basedonthcminunum tender priccof280pper Share 

Number of Ordinary Shares of 25p eaA In issue 5,152,507. 

Market capitalisation . f 14.4m 

Earnings per Share (based on 5,152^07jShare8)^: 
- for the year ended 31« December, 1982 . 6-06p 
- foretast Ibriheycar ending 3lH'Deccmbcr,. 1983 ll.79p 

Price earnings multiple^ ■ 
- historic ‘.•••••.“ • • 4&2x 
-forecast 23.7x 
Net annual dividend per Share - . 
-forecast for the year ending 31 n December, 1983 Up 

Gross dividend yield 23% 

“before rairaordiniry hems and amortisation of goodwill. 

+for the bases on which earnings pa- Share bare been calculated For the five years ended 31a December, 
1982, sec Note 5 in the Historical Coil Statement of Consolidated Profit and Loss in Appendix IL For the 
year ended 31 st December, 1983, a tax rate of 55 per cem. has been assumed. 

$ sec also “Growth inbUUngs knd-profia',in the letter frontibc Chairman of file Company set out below. 

CREATIVE AWARDS 1980-83 

Cannes Film Festival 
3 Gold Lions 3 Bronze Lions 
3 Silver Lions -1 Diploma 

British Television Advertising . 
Awards 
2 ITV Awards . ID Silver Arrows '• .. . 
3 Best Series Awards 8 Bronze Arrows . 
1! Geld Arrows """ 8 DrpWmas . 

Design & Art Directors ' Association 
Award _ ...j 
1 Gold Award 
5 Silver Awards • -- 

Hollywood Radio Sc Television ,/. 
Awards 
6 Certificates - 

Irish. Advertising A wards 
1 Grand Prix 1 Premium Award 
1 World Winner 5 Diplomas 
1 UK National Winner 

International Kim & TV 
Festival of New York 
1 GoW Award • 

Authorised 

fl,500,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Ordinary Shares of 25p each 

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS 

Issued and now 

being issued 
' fully paid 

£1,288,126.75 

The Shares now .offered Cor sale rank in fnll hr all dividends hereafter paid at the share capital of the 
Company. 

The application list for the Shares now offered Cur sale will open at 10.00 a.m. on 4th May, 1983 and may 
be dosed at any rime thereafter. The procedure for application together with an application form is set out 
at the end of this Prospectus. 

INDEBTEDNESS 
At the dose of business on 14th April, 1983 the Company and its subsidiaries (in this document referred 
to as **tbe Group”) had.puma tiding in aggregate £4,551 by way of secured bank overdraft, £379,759 of 
secured" loan stock, including bufcrest, and £423,662 under finance leases. Save as aforesaid and apart 
from intra-Group indebtedness and guarantees, ar the dose of busmen on 14th April, 1983 no company 
in the Group had any ban capital (mduding term-loans) outstanding or created but unissued, or any 
outstanding mortgages, charges, borrowings or inddnedness in the nature of borrowing, mduding bank 
overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade (nils) or acceptance credits, 
hire-purchase commitments, guarantees or other material contingent liabtfiries. At the dose of business 
on 14di April, 1983’thc Group had aggregate cash balances of £833,693. 

CLIENTS 

Cadbdkyschweppes 
Smash InstanrPotato 
Kia-Ora Squash 
Criss-Cross_ 

Courage 
J.C. Draught .. 
Courage Bat Bitter 
John Smith’s Yorkshire Bitter 
John Smith’s Lager 
Hofindstcr Lager_ 

UfflCATE ' 
Prize Yogurt 
St Ivd Real Fruit Juice 
Stlvd Cheese 
Crazy. Milk ' 
Farmer’s Wife Products 
Unigale Milk 
St lvd Cream 

Johnson&johnson 
Band-Aid' 
JCloths-' ... •* 
Carefree"" 
Baby Products - ■ . 

. Assure 
KY Jelly ' : ' J 

Sacdopesspod 
Southern Comfort 
Black Tawcr Wine 
Jack DameFs Whiskey 
Green Gold Wine_ 

OC(UK) 
Mazda Corn Oil 
Helbnanh’s Mayonnaise . 
KnotrCubcs & Sauces 
Brown & Poison 

CENTRAL OFFICE OF 
INFORMATION • 
Fire Prevention 
Crime Prevention 
Police Recniitmem_ 

Manpower services 
. 0QMMB9ON 
Training Services 

Quakes 
Sugar Puffs 
Harvest Crunch 
Warn Start 
Golden Oatica 
Scons Porage Oats 
Pet Foods_ 

Untied recurs 
Marco & Carlo Frozen Foods 
King Harry Fizas_ 

BamSH ALCAN 
BacofoJ ' ^ 

Tiaosbosg ' 
Holidays - 

JtECKQT&OOUfAN , - 
Disprin 

Cleen-O-Pinc 
Freud 
Deep Fresh 

Bakker&dobson 
Via ary V. 
Hacks 
Everton Minus 
Breezers 
DimeBars 

BRnEH TELECOM 
Pnatel_ 

Toyota 

Cars and Vans_ 

ANGUATV 
PtwnaaooofAdueriHingSalg 

Sony (UK) 
Tapes 
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ADVERTISING EFFECTIVENESS AWARDS 1980-82 

Grand Prix Wmncr .1982 

The Big John Campaign - a study of TV 
advertising in the beer mariat 
Client: Courage 

Ckwsnmer Goods - Established 1982 
Ftrst Prize 
The Big John Campaign -a study of TV 
advertising in the beer market 
CkenL' Courage 

Special Category 1982 Consumer Goo& & Services - Direct 
First Prize response 1980 
Home Protection - bow advertising helps fight Post Prize 
crime ThcLatmchofTjstcaTboTgRejser 
Client; Central Office of Information Client: Tjaercborg Rejser Client: Tjaereborg Rqser 

The following is a copy" of. a letter from Mr. Martin Boase, 
Chairman of Boase Massimi Pollxtt pic 

The Directors, 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

^ - -27* April 1983 

Dear Sirs, . - " 
lam writing « give you the background and history of Boose Matssiim PoUittjplc r4thc Co»^uny w). 

The Company is a holding company whose fade is mmuage ftsprindpl snjSafiary, tiheadrerdsihg 
agency Die Boase Ppllin Partnerahip Ltmi»cd£MKMjr’ ana “the Agcqicy’?).' . ■_ •• • ■■■ 

The Agency plans, conceives and executes adverting for companies moply in die field of consumer 
roods and Unices. Over 70 per cent-of BMP’s operating income axno- from ^ommisske canted Ofl 
buying advertising space and time for its diems. Tte rest rf its income is reocivtd 'm the fonn of fees for 
predoang press and TV advertiscmehis »d various;«ber marketing and adraifiirig xnm In 1982 
two thinb of the Agency's metfiabiiKngt were in idesirioa . 

Our achievement- since, the Agency began in 1968 has been organic growth in btUmgj, without 
acquisition, from £800,000 incur first year to £36.4 million in 1982. Our success has ease througjianew 
approach fit the pnxfccdon of effective advertising; dim has «XHnKned‘tbe'"f«m«ring of a. new agency 
stnmure with a ckariy-defined anftude towards auratttM and beeping talent^.emptoyoesbaredMa 

jw 3 yryif cpiyoA pf Aairhofcpi^' awwwiptt the staff can bcastroog mousaaingJorce in a service 

business.. " ■' •' 

•We have always almWl, when a autabk time airwedin tbe Company's dewdopmedt, E2i dhisun^ 

their weal th and the Company toraise addkkwal funds; ^^iTMrtunai mM or we^itmnywui parity ot 
used to repay oiits^disg.loao stock and partly uj incrcase tbe worldogtapual of t^ie Cmnpmif and thus 
hdp achieve the continuing organic growthwe anticipate. ■.■■■w. 

Further! obtaining a pnhBc faring will give as better accm to capital" roaAca for^e ptapoae of 
expansion or acquirition altKotujh we have no acqufihianin mind at tbcmomenLAsyou wtDsce&om the 
rest of this letter wc.sre.organic growth-an. increased market ibarc—as our priority mronrinutng m. 
impiweour profit performance.. . ' • "• - •• 

I will cover bdow-owr hmory, aniaure, growth, rcpuudon'and projects'codiog .with our'profit • 
anddmdcndforccasfor 1983.: - •• : ' ■ ’• - . 

HISTORY 

Founded in 1968 
The Agency started in 1968 with two advantages. The first was that the members of the founding group, 
then described in the Sunday Times as the biggest breakaway this country’s advertising industry has ever 
seett, were already working together for one of the largest American advertising tonghtmcraics. So tbe 
group knew each other weflanaworked well together. 

The second, ahd more important, advantage that BMP enjoyed was that h started with an idea. A point of 
view. A coherent set of bcueTs about advertising. 

A practical way of resolving the advertising problem 
At dm-heart of tine beliefs lay a eonvicoan that mlly effective advertising must be both relevant and 
outstandingly distinctive We saw a practical way of resolving the problems which so often had to the 
twin pitfalls of the briffiandy irrelevant or the blandly sound advertising solutions which agencies were 
offering their diems- This involved a new agony structure, one that embraced analytical and numerate 
skills and, in equal measure, intuitive and creative talents. It was this structure that was to become the 
template Jura whole generation of new agencies throughout the 1970’s and affect the dupe of many of 
ihoseihat were already well established. 

advertising agencies as 'ioooenafff admxretTvn a survey In the Financial Tunes in January J 981. 

THE STRUCTURE 

BMPjHonemacOT ■ . . 
„ The main'nmv dement rntrotfacMinttimstnature by BMP was calW the accotndpIanncT.Thitfdanntf 

faring pot limply itwwdly bra^lso.ihc nsc of dam, ioto croy stage » MYcrtituig devctopii^Rt^ai a ihira 
(partner for ihc account handler creative ittBU As one commcotaior wrote, fdaxmmg rsfirmsaU a 
■Ttunt^e^mdpiopH^tiseofnaearAand,asseM^oeme^bmi^moostraUi^atiU'bestaam 
provide a sensitive rationality that aids rather than funders creativity and expands rather than narrows 

the options open la ihe advertiser* (Campaign September 1981). 
As important here it the effect of the new ttruemre oh the resource* of thCAganN. The breakdown by 
fuocnon of the salaries of pntfarianaf employee* of the average large agency m 1981 as compared with 
that of BMP is set out below;' . > , 

AVERAGE URGE AGENCY 

MANAGEMENT/ 47% 
ACCOUNT HANDLING 

Market research &% 

CREATIVE 30% 

MEDIA PLANNING 17% 
& BUYING 

BOASE MASSMPOUirr 

34% management 
ACCOUNT HANDLING 

ACCOUNT 
PLANNING 

CREATIVE 

15% MEDIA PLANNING 
& BUYING 

(Souree the hanndr J ^naitioDcn in A^»etd»in« PTPA1^. "Lmxc Agwr* bar wemaM? wtit trm Am fan —mu, 

The main impM v* not to affect the resources devoted to atatne and mafia buying functions but to 
reduce the proportion employed in account bandlii^. ....... 

Consistent graduate recnirttytmt/Hoine-grown managemenl 

Tbe recruitment of account planners from among numerate and broadminded graduates has Wn a 
preoccupation of the Agdicy for the last thirteen years. We have taken on several every year without &uL 
Some hundred? of man-hours are devoted to the task of graduate recratmeot of both planners and 
account handlers each year. In 1983 over 2 per cent of all those who expect to graduate from universities 
in the United Kingdom have applied to BMP for a job. Our policy of conststeni recruitment even in 
difficult economic tunes has had its reward in that five of the ten new Directors of the Agency appointed 
sure 1978 have never worked anywhere else. 

If people are the stuff iff any service industry, then BMP has mahagaTdonshnently to attract new talent 
from w universities through its.reputation,- through what it stands for, and aim through fc jHir.qfr 
towards equity parddpaiion. 



BOASE MASSIMIPOLXJTT pic (continued) 

SHARE OWNERSHIP 
Widely spread staff shareholding 
The Company has always believed that one nr the ways «r anraetinp and keeping iaimed people » 
through sharr-ronimhip. We believe we have the most widely spread equityef any substantial unquoted 
agency- in the United Kingdom, lotting into account our Group Share Participation Scheme. We abo 
believe we were the firs subs anti a I unquoted agency to introduce such a scheme tender the provisions of 
the Finance Act 1978. As I have said, over 70 employees out of a total suff.of 155 own Shares is the 
Company. 

High top management stability - - 
We believe that, in an industry- that has a reputation for constant coming and going, oar top management 
stability has been remarkable; all but one of the eight Directors of the Company were with the Agency in 
1975. 

Having built this structure and recruited and motivated the staff, what success has the Agency achieved? 

GROWTH 
Here are some of the key features of pur growth 3nd the nature of our diem list (the full list is printed at 

the from of this Imeri: 
Our billings hate increased steadily over the last five years, and, in that period, at over twice the rale of 

inflation. 

Impressive growth 

Boxings * 

ifou Ipuoq of -Turnr»rr"in .Vf-poxiin H unfa Accounting rotwiq 

Features of client list 
□ The client Ihi started from a base of fond and drink advertisers with companies such as Cadbury 
Schweppes. Courage and Vnigaie, but has since become much more varied with durables, sen ices, and 
automotive, mail and H.M. Government business well represented - we have demonstrated the 
versatility of our skilL 

□ Our largest client represents 13 per cent. oT 
total billings and this is spread over several 
brands. Here is a breakdown of BMP's currently 
expected billings by clients for 1983: 

NOOFOKXTS 

LESS TUAN (I HUUON 

□ Ncarlv all of BMP's dim!* are household names. Advertising » central to their businesses and they 
make sophisticated demands on their agencies. 

□ About half our clients have been with BMP Tor 5 years or more - we have relationships that endure. 

□ Many large multi-brand advertisers use more than one agency; two thirds of our clients Tall into this 
catcgorv. this we hate had to measure up io constant competitive comparison. 

□ More important, two thirds of our multi-brand clients have given us additional brands since they first 
came to us - the ultimate test of a successful partnership. 

□ In recent years growth in billings has come both from entirely new diems and from the additional 
brands mentioned above - dcariv »'c do not rdv simply on our existing diem base. 

□ Of the 70 or so brands that we handle for our clients, 27 were first advertised through BMP- this is 
perhaps why. in a survey in the Financial Times in January 1981. competitors saw us as "brand 
archill cl>. r.o! bricklayers 

If that is the bare bones of our client list and oT how we have grown, what of the flesh of our reputation? 
Where do we tie in the market-place ? How da others view us? 

REPUTATION 
Industry respect 
In a poll published in Campaign in June 1980. BMP came top on aggregate when the heads of the largest 
75 agencies in the United Kingdom were asked to choose an agency to handle a range of different ty pes 
and sizes of accounu 

_   MxnB&vnmvniP 

1. Boase massm pqlutt _49 

2 GOLLETT DjQvEjjSQX FEIHQS_41, 

3. Samoa andsaatchi_3§ 

4. Tbwa_.__30 

5. DaVTPSOiV PEARCE _ 27 
6. AUJN RRADY AND MARSH_26 

7. 1 WALTER THOMPSON_24 

& Geers cross_23 

Q. Abbott mead vkxers sms_19 

10. PARCTAlAnLWJS AND MA5IUS_18 

We know the competition respects us. 

Top TV Award winner 
In the creative arena the Agency has been a leading award winner. We have won more top awards for our 
TV work than any other agency in the United Kingdom and Europe over the last ten years. John 
Webster, our Executive Creative Director, is the only man twice to have won the Grand Prut at the 
Cannes Advertising Film Festival. BMP has been judged to have produced ihc best television campaign in 
the Design and Art Directors Association Awards in six of the last eight years. Its long-running 
campaigns for Courage and John Smith's beer and Cadbury's Smash Instant Potato have been 
internationally acclaimed. 

Top Effectiveness Award winner 
Creative pioneering is one thing, but what oT results? The IPA, the agency trade association, has recently 
staned to sponsor its Advertising Effectiveness Awards in order to encourage new and better ways of 
relating advertising to its results. BMP has woo Tour of the ten first prizes 90 far awarded, including the 
Grand Prix in 1982: no other agency has matched this performance. 

‘Brilliance and results’ 
Campaign, while ooting that certain agencies woo creative awards and others the Advertising 
Effectiveness Awards, concluded in February 1982 that BMP was the only “dual Victor Ludorum". Or, 
again. Campaign has said "the leading agency in getting thu balance is of course BMP■ By blending 
imaginative creative aurfc ii'ilA rigorous research of its ads it has managed to alter the assumption that 
there is an eternal dichotomy betuven brilliance and results ” (February 1982). 

We are succeedi ng io doing what we set out to do in starting the Agency fifteen years ago. 

Stanley Pollitt 
One of the key architects of the new kind of agency we pioneered was Stanley Pollitt who sadly died in 
1979 at the early age of 49. Thai BMP has prospered so well since that time and shown such stability is 
the greatest compliment that could be paid to his ideas, his vision and his hard work over the first eleven 
years. 

MANAGEMENT 
Directors of the Company 
Chairman 
MARTIN BOASE. aged 50, was one or the rounding partners of BMP in 1968. Before that he was Assistant 
Managing Director of Pritchard Wood & Partners. He divides his time more or less equally between 
senior client contact and the management of the Agency. He also takes part in industry activity as a 
Council member of both ihc IPA and the Advertising Association. 

Executive Creative Director 
JOHN WEBSTER; aged 48, was one of the founding partners of BMP. He took over as Creative Director 
from Cabe Massimi in 1971, when the latter returned to the United States. He has won more creative 
advertising awards over the past ten years than anyone else in Europe: He received the President’s Award 
of the Design & An Directors Association io 1982 for bis contribution to advertising. 

Joint Managing Director 
DAVID BATTERBEE, aged 42, was one of the founding partners of BMP and its first Account Director. His 
experience ranges over most advertising fields; his particular areas of responsibility indude the Creative 
and Production Departments. 

Joint Managing Director 
CHRISTOPHER ROWELL aged 39, joined BMP six months after it starred and has overall responsibility for 
about half the diems of the Agency together with the organisation of new business. 

Director of Account Planning 

DAVID COWAN, aged 39. originally worked ai Pritchard Wood & Partners and 1. Waller Thompson 
before joining BMP in 1971. 

Media Director 
TIMOTHY COX aged 37, trained with the founding partners of the Agency at Pritchard Wood & Partners 
and also worked at FCB, Crawfords and McCann-Erickson where he became media director. He joined 
BMP in 1975. 

Finance Director 

GEOFFREY CARTER, aged 37, is an accountant who worked for nearly four years as financial controller at 
two other advertising agencies before joining BMPas Finance Director and Company Secretary in 1977. 

Non-«cciitivc Director 
PETES JONES, aged 40, is a statistician, and was one of the founding partners of the Agency. He left the 
Agency at the end of 1976 and returned in 1980 io a non-executive capacity. He is now involved in 
financial and corporate planning. 

Directors of the Agency 
The Board of the Agency consists of 22 Directors, of whom 8 are the Directors of dir Company. The 
names and responsihLltiies of the other Executive Directors of do"Agency are set out below; 

QlfcVnVEDffiEETOfl 

CROUP ACCOUOTDDfflCTtBS, 

PUNNING KBECT0BS 

DCtfOOR OF TV TIME-BUYING 

PfflMA FLAWING 

ALANTHBY 

' JAMES FLAMMKER 
MICHAEL HOCKNEY 

jOBNUcKracerr 
THOMAS RDDWELL 

MAKTYN SANDY 

BOSS BARR 
JAMES BEST 

tMilWiXIWE 
PAULFaPTOOK 

STEPHEN HARHB0N 

.AgencyStaff ■■ , 1 -J-'' —: ■ ■ ■ - ~ ' • 
BMP’s commitment to planning in advertising Management 7 
development results in more or less equal ACCOUNT HANDLING 22 
numbers of people being involved in the three —---—. 111 
skills: creative, account handling and account ACCOUNT PLANNING 30 
planning. The breakdown of the staff by r»r,rrvr *» 
function Is shown here: _ 

MgHA_‘_ 15 

PRODUCTION 22 

AgniOTS/ADMTNBIUATPN_27 

Secretaries 19 

• Total staff_iss 

Continued Management Shareholding 
The 20 Directors of the Agency who currently hold Shares in the Company will continue to do so after the 
Offer for Sale. Save with the consent of the Board of the Company, they have agreed not to sell aiw further 
Shares in the Company in the next 12 months and to accept further restrictions on sales over the following 
3 years. Further information is set out in paragraph 13 (j) or Appendix III. The Company will continue 
to operate the 1978 Group Share Participation Scheme- In a service industry we believe tins represents a 
sound formula for the future prosperity of the Company and its staff. 

INDUSTRY PROSPECTS 
Advertising has defied recession 
The way that advertising expenditure has held up in the United Kingdom during the current recession 
has been widely acknowledged, if never.fidlv or satisfactorily explained. Wc believe that it has been 
caused not by one but by a whole collection of lactors. 

Lessons learnt from 1974 recession 
First, it is widely accepted that companies which adopted the long view io the recession of 1974 and kept 
up their advertising investment for the most pan enjoyed long-term sales rewards. 

Importance of (fie brand franchise 
Second, the maintenance of advati'ang expenditure has gone hand in hand with an increasing recognition 
that the brand franchise represents, if not for accounting purposes, one of a company's most important 
assets The change in the balance of economic power Tram the manufacturer to the retailer has only served 
to highlight brand strength as central to the manufacturer's commercial health. 

Importers spend to bay UK market share 
Third, importers’ share of ihc United Kingdom market has increased radically in the last decade, and they 
have not been slow to realise the importance of advertising as part of the price of market entry. This in 
turn has provoked some home-based manufacturers to increase their advertising to sales ratios in order to 
compel c. 

High advertising expenditure growth in UK 
Fourth, during the 1970's the United Kingdom enjoyed a very high growth rate nf per capita expenditure 
on advertising, allhough this expenditure still lags significantly behind the United States. 

London becomes centre of innovation in advertising 
Last, and not necessarily least. London became during the Last decade the centre oT innovation m 
advertising—the place where dull formula solutions were questioned and where creativity was 
poramouni, provided it had a dear commercial focus. London became the Athens of advertising. 

If these are same of the reasons why the advertising business has prospered, will it go on doing so? 

Significant real growth in advertising expenditure forecast for 1983 and 1984 
FT>BEC\ST PERCENTAGE The Advertising Association has been producing 
INGtEASE ON PREVIOUS YEAR its Forecast of Advertising Expenditure on a 
• — . ■-- quarterly basis for 6 years. Given the difficulties 

ATOONsTwr atowevt of predicting the precise quarterly levels of 
_rocre_tot? movement in the inflation rate, this forecast has 
• no-v ^ shown a high degree of accuracy. The latest 

* Forecast for the period to the end of 1984 
148.3 5% (IT highlights consumer expenditure and company 

- — ■ ■■ ~— profits as the two main determinants of advenis- 
_fjl_13 ° ing expenditure and has this to say: "Hr expect 

" -- total advertising expenditure to rise significantly 
^ A“,'wAn0O4UO" in real terms J& &rest of /AW, to establish its 

highest ever level, and to continue to grow 
thereafter ut real terms at least until the end of 
T984". 

ATajKETwr 
mis 

iKiurcr ArfrcrtUlPlJ itiwumn 

ATCUBEVT 

TOTT? 

BMP’S PROSPECTS 

Big growth opportunity for BMP 
We believe for a number of reasons ihai BMP is particularly well-suited to prosper within this scenario. 
It has a short client list with the capacity to grow without running into the problem of account conflict 
(e.g. an agenrv rannoi handle two competing brands of dog food). Our analysis of advertising expenditure 
monitored by MEAL (Media Expenditure Analysis Limited) for 1982 reveals that BMP is still 
unrepresented in 131 of the 150 categories where substantial advertising budgets exist. Total advertising 
expenditure in these categories amounts to over £1.4 billion per annum. This is our potential market. 
Inrrraxingour market share represents our first priority. 
Importance of television and its developments 
Television is the most dynamic part of the media scene. BMP has the experience with Sony, Freed, 
Channel 4 and Anglia Televirion as diems to beep abreast of the latest developments. As I have said, in 
1982 two-thirds of the Agency's media billings were in television. 

Main contender for Top Ten 
In 1983 Research Services Limited, on behalf of BMP, carried out an independent and anonymous 
survey amongst a sample of the top 100 United Kingdom advertisers, measured in billings- This shows 
that in the overwhelming view of those who responded BMP is, among comparable agencies, the agency 
most likely to rater the Top Ten in the next few years. The Report also shows that BMP is highly rated 
for "outstanding creatiue mark based on sound strategic thinking 

International services 
In certain product Adds usage and attitudes cross national boundaries. In others they do not. Eating and 
drinking habits differ widely but it is possible to discern common attitudes, for example, towards airlines 
and credit cards. Hie development of advertising themes, where suitable, to exploit common attitudes 
demands international co-operation. For this reason BMP belongs to the Univas Agency Network with 
its headquarters in France and representation throughout Europe. This is a federation of agencies which 
handles international advertising. 

BMP's offices 
BMP has leasehold offices in Paddington which have been substantially altered to meet BMPs specific 
needs and to leave room for considerable expansion of the business within the existing premises. They 
were described by Creative Review in October 1982 as "almost the definitive version of what an agency 
ought to look like 

Improved efficiency 
We believe that our present efficiency can be maintained and improved as we grow. To this end we have 
recently installed our own computer which should further improve our performance in the areas of client 
billing, media buying and market research analysis. 

Growth, in billings and profits 
Taking the past 5 years as a whole, the Agency has seen considerable growth in both billings and profits, 
which wc are confident will continue. The Group's trading performance was severely affected in 1979 
and [980 by losses in two subsidiaries which were not engaged in the mainstream business of the Group 
and whose activities have now been discontinued, with the exception of one account which was absorbed 
into the Agency. Two additional factors combined to produce a loss in 1979ra lengthy television strike and 
substantially increased bonuses paid to senior employees to take advantage of the lower rates of income 
tax introduced that year. Bonuses remained high in 1980 as the main means of profit participation but 
were reduced thereafter following the introduction of the Group Share Participation Scheme, In the light 
cf the listing of the Company’s Shares, and in the expectation of dividends, the payment of these bonuses 
has now been discontinued and will not be revived. 
The Company had a good rear in 1982 with profits sharply up on the previous year. Increased billings 
came Cram a combination of new accounts gained and higher expenditure from existing diems. Asa result 
the Company enured 1983 with its best ever base for business expansion. 
1963 has started well and io addition to our active involvement for existing clients the Agency has won 
new accounts, notably Hofmeistcr Lager, and new projects from United Biscuits and Argyll Foods. The 
Agency has the record, the substance and the contemporary structure to achieve further growth.. 

Profit and dividend forecast 
On the basis of the actual figures for the first three months of 1983 and estimated figures Tor the remaining 
nine months, and in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the Directors of the Company forecast 
Group pre-las profits for 1983 of not less than £U5 million. On the basis of this forecast we expect to pay 
dividends totalling 4_5p per Share for 1983. 

Further details relating to the forecast, the assumptions on which it is based, earnings per Share and 
dividends are set out in Appendix L 

We believe BMP has a great future. 

Yours faithfully. 

Chairman 

APPENDIX I • PROFIT AND DIVIDEND FORECAST • 
ASSUMPTIONS AND LETTERS 

I. PROFIT FORECAST 

The Directors of Boase Massimi PoIGn pk forecast that, in the absence of unforeseen czreumsunces, the 
profit before taxation of the Company and its subsidiaries (*Ybc Group") far the year rvdh*r 31st 
December, 1983 will be not less than £1,350.000. 1 ^ 

The profit forecast takes into account the results shown by the unaudited management accounts for 
the three months ended 31st March. 1983 and. in relation to the remainingnmemootha to 31st 
December, 1983, the forecast is made on the Mowing principal bases and usunptwns: 

Bases 

(a) the advertising income from the Group’s existing clients is the aggregate of billings committed 
during April and May and forecast for the remainder of the period, suppwted fay written 
confirmation of in [rations from all dials; 

(b) wage and salary «»u lakc acoonnt of current actual Larch, together with planned increases in 
personnel aod anticipated salary iocrtmoitSfaBd 

(c) other operating costs ntikct cunent levek, together with an allowance for 

Assumptions 

(a) the Croup, its major clients and wippbers, inducting media outlets and production organisations, 
will not be affected by serious or prouaged industrial disputes; and 

(b) die net result of 
forecast of etienti 

by serious or proudged industrial disputes; and 

ins of new business and losses of existing business wi]J 
lings and net income. 

sol advenefy affect the 

1 DIVIDEND FORECAST ^ 
It is the present amattioa of the Directors to dedart an interim dividend of 2-Op «** ptr Share, to be peal 
in Onober 1983. and, subject u the achievement of the above profit Comsst, to resomand a firm 
dividend of 15p oet per Share, payable in M» 1*»4,a total of 4 jp act per Share tn rnpea of Ihc current 
financial year ending 31* December. 1983. this >oul dividend would n,prwc« 4 TO W of 2 3 p* 
cent, on the minimum tender price of 280p and would be twettd 2.62 ttma on we baa si Ihc fata* 
earmngp per Share. 

4 LETTERS (WPROfTT FORECAST 

The following is a copy of a letter from Dixon WtJsoo & Co* Auditors to t&c 
Company, concerning the profit forrcasL 
The Directors, 2W» April, 1983 
Boose Massimi PoUitt pic, 
12 Bishop’s Bridge Road, 
London W2 6AA. 

Gentlemen, 
IVc have reviewed the accounting policies and rakuInaoM for the briwrical oast profit finest, far 

which the Dirccion are saldy responsible, of Boase Massimi Pt>I!:H pic and 'a lubridutia (“the 
Group") for the year ending 31st December. 1983, set out in tire Offer for Safe Prospectus to be dated 
27th April 2983. The forecast induder the results shotvo by the nnaodhed maiugcmcm acrouraj for d* 
three months ended 31s March, 1983. 

In our opinion the forecast, so Tar as the accounting policies and calculations are usikci tied, hay bees 
properly mnpiled on dre bass of the assttenpuass nude by tire Directors and seioot m Append** J of the 
Offer for Sale Prospectus referred to above and » presented on a basis ooasiKent with the accounting 
policies normally adopted by the Group. 

Yours faithfully, * 

Dixon Wilson & Co. Chartered Accountants 

The following is a copy of a letter from Morgan Grenfell & Co- limited, 
concerning the profit forecast. 
The Directors, 26ch April 1983 
Boase Masrimi Pollitt pic, 
12 Bishop's Bridge Road, 
London VV2 6AA. 

DearSirs, 
Wc refer to tire profit forecast in respect of the year ending 31s December. 1983 set out in the Offer 

for Sale Prospectus to be dated 27th April 1983. Wc have discussed this forecast and the bases and 
assumptions on which it is made with officers of your Company and we have considered tire letter 
addressed to yourselves from Dixon Wilson & Co. regarding the accounting policies and cakulatnm 
underlying such forecast. 

Wc consider that tire profit forecast (for which you, as Directors, are sotety responsible) has been 
made after due and careTuI enquiry. 

Yours faithfully, . . _ 
For Morgan Grenfell dc Co. Limited 

R- M. L. Webb Director 

APPENDIX II * ACCOUNTANTS* REPORT 
The following is a copy of a Report made by the Auditors auad Reporting 
Accountants, Dixon Wilson & Co., Chartered Accountants. 
The Directors, 26th April 1983 
Boase Massimi PoUitt pic and 
Morgan Grenfell Si Ca Limited 

Gemlcmm, 
We report that Boase Massimi PoUitt pic (“tire Company”) wax incorporated on 24th December, 

1979 as a private limited company. It was re-registered as a public company on IStii April. 1983. 
The Company was formed to acquire the whole of tire issued diarc capital of The Boase Manitni 

Pollitt Partnership Limited ("BMP”). The result was that tire Directors* and employees* interest in 
BMP increased from 32 per cent, to 82 per cent. 

BMP is tire principal trading company and ftas been under tire management aomni of those 
individuals who are now Directors of the Company throughout.the period covered by our report. 
Accordingly (he financial statements set out hereafter are those which would have been reported had the 
Company and its subsidiaries as presently constituted (“ihc Group'’) been in existence during tire period 
1st January. 1978 to 3lst December, 1982 covered by mrr report (“the Period”)- All principal subsidiary 
coot panics are wholly owned by tire Company and ore listed below. 
Subsidiaries currently operating and which operated during the Period: 

(a) BMP. which changed its name from The Boase Massimi Pollitt Univas Partnership Limited on 2nd 
February. 1982 
(h) FGDS Designs Limited (“FGDS"*) 
(c) BilJco Limited (“BiJJro") 
Subsidiaries operatmg during the Period which hate tune ceased trading: 

(a) Direct .Advertising limited (“DAL") 
(b) Print Promotions and Publicity Limited (**PPF") which changed its name to Alacrity Finance 
(Paddington) Limited on 26th October, 1982. 
The accounting periods covered by the report in respect of the Group arc _ 

The Cn«np*nv _24th December, 1979 to 31st December. 1982 

BMP, FGDS & PPP y, 1978 to 31st December, 1982 

n, 1978 to 31st December. 1980 

y. 1982 to 31st December, 1982 

DAL ceased its business activities on 31st December, 1980 when its business was transferred to 
BMP and PPP. . 

PPP disposed of the major part oT its bumness on 17th September, 1982 to a third party, 
Splkecourt Limited. 

Other subsidiary companies owned are dormant and did not tradeduring the Period. 
Wc were not auditors of the Company and in subsidiaries prior to tire period, commencing 1st 

January. 1982. The consolidated accounts for tire four preceding years were reported upon wjumit 
qualification by Leonard Bloch & Co., Chartered Accountants. Wc were the auditors of the Company 
and all its subsidiaries, other than Alacrity Finance (Paddington) Limited, for rite year ended 3ist 
December, 1982. 

The financial statements which are set out below are based on the audited accounts. They hare 
been prepared under the historical cost convention and after making such adjustments to the audited 
accounts as are. in our opinion, appropriate. 

In our opinion, the financial information srt our below under the heading “Historical Cost 
Accounts" gives a true and fair view of (hr profit and loss and source and application of funds for the 
periods stated and or the state of affairs of the Company and the Group as at 31st December, 1982 
according to the historical cost convention and the accounting policies stated below. 

Further, in our opinion, the abridged supplementary current cast accounts sei out below bare been 
properly prepared in accordance with the policies and methods described to give the information required 
by Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. 16. 

Nn audited financial statements bare been prepared in respect of any period since 31a December. 
1982. 

HISTORICAL COST A(X30UNTS 

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
The significant accounting policies adopted in arriving at the financial information set out in this report 
are as follows: 
1. BASEOFODfCOUIWnON 
The consolidated financial information includes the accounts of the Company and its subsidiary 
companies. The financial information has been reported upon as if the Group as currently constituted had 
been in existence for each of the accounting periods under review. 
2. TURNOVER 
Turnover represents the invoke values charged to diems in respect of oorqnussionabie media and 
production expenditure, plus advertising fees, which are included in turnover at six and two-thirds times , 
the fees actually charged to diems, in accordance with the industry's standard practice. Within the 
advertising industry “turnover’’ is usually referred tons “billings”. 
3. OQ5TOFSALES 
Cost of sales is a notional figure representing the difference between turnover as defined above and net 
commission and fee income. 
4. COSTSINOIRREDONBEHAIFaFaJEHIS 
These represent cosis incurred on behalf of cheat* after provision for any amounts which may not be 

10% to 20% 

20% 

25% 

l hesc represent cosu incurred on behail of cueats alter provision for any amounts which may not be 
recovered. ;v _ 
5. FIXED ASETS —— - . -.— — 
Fixed assets arc staled at cost less depreciation. Furniture and equipment 10% to 20% 
Expenditure on leasehold improvements has been Electronic equipment 20% 
depredated at a rale calculated io reduce the value ~—“—rT7~ ..— 
to nil at expiry of the lease. Momrycfaides_25% 
Depredation of other assets is calculated to write-off the cost of the assets over their «-»pi-rwl fives on a 
straight line basis. The annual rates of depredation are as the cable above. 
& LEASINC CHARGES 

Rentals payable under finance and operating leases are written off to profit amMoss account as incurred. 
Future obligaiiaas under teases are dealt with by way of note to the financial statements, 
7. PENSIONS 
BMP funds its pension liabilities through an externally managed pension scheme which is subject to 
regular actuarial valuations. The scheme is funded by contributions tram the employees and from BMP- 
Cmtributions are charged against profits in the year in which the payments air due. 

& GOOOWIU. AREJNC ON CONSOLIDATION 
Goodwill on consolidaidon arises from the excess value of the omsidcration paid over the fair value of the 
net tangible assets of BMP at 7th January, 1981. This amount b being wriWoffovera period of 20 
yean from that date. a0-yeus is considered by the Directors to be a-conservative assessment oT Ok 
economic life of the goodwill. 
9. DEFERRED TAXATION 

^Iefcrred ** HP*01 aUo™«10“ disMe expenditure only where, in the 
opinion ofithe Dm«ors, there u ai reasonable expectation that such taxation will becomepayable in the 
foreseeable future. Provision u made for other material abon-tenn tuning differences. 

STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS 
Years ended 31a December ... ...... __ 

2. EARNINGS PER SHARE 

On the bads of the profit forecast mentioned above and on the assumption of a corporation tax rate of 55 
per can., tire earnings attributable to die ordinary shareholders before extraoedinan iwm* and 
Maortisaiion of goodwill, will be not lea than £607,500. Based on 5,152^07 Ordinary Shares in issue, 
this would give earnings per Share of dm less than 11.7?pu 

Turnover 
Cost of sal cs 

Operating income 
Operating expenses_ 

Operating profit/Qoss) 
LeanStochinterest . 

Profit/(kw} on ordinary activities before 
nutation 

Taxation__ 

Prafit/{loa) on ordinary activities after 
taxation and before tnaraordhury items 
and amortisation oT goodwill 
Extraordinary items 
Amortisation of goodwill 

Profit/(loss) aftereurwu xlmary item* 
and amortisation of goodwill 

16.214 23,107 30,023 32.695 36JS9 
(13,742) (19,423) (25,280) (27,635) <30£07) 

2,472 3,684 4,743 5,060 5,852 
1 0222) (3,711) C4.603) (4,767) (5ffl0) 

250 ' (27)-140 293 842 
2_ —■■■—■ <7) m ■<& 

250 (27) 133 225 
3 (78)  -..(42) - j<7jj 

T33 312 

- (75) 
(42) (4?) 
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APPENWXn • ACnJUFJEANrs*REPORT 

Years ended 31st December 

lf»- w* 19B wsr 
■ate 

1. OPERATING EXPBMSRS 
indude: 

Depreciation . . 
Lease rentals 

Auditors’remuneration 
Direoore’ emolument* (See Note 1(a)) • 

Interest payable: 
Bank overdraft 
Other ' 

Paymenis to Group Share Partitapiaiion Scheme 

and are shown after crediting 
Bank interest .|’ 

Rent receivable 
Prenanm na sale mi«?f kasfhoM 

premises _ 

are flJCD 

JW 

«x» 

Note 1(a) 
Directors’ emoluments inditde: 

Salaries 
Bonuses 

Pension contributions 
Compensation Ear leas of office 

95 107 103 . . -139 - 124 
■■■IS ■ - 69 169 230 . “ 214 

- 7 11 • 15 14 18 
407 ..... 748 716, 1 721 

••*7". - 43 65 87 ‘ ;.. 73 
7.. . — . .. — ■ . 10 17 

— • 40 .42 . 41 

13 . -3 22 __ ■ 14 
"T ; 4 . 26 ,32... • 66 

—.... . — 26 : 

‘287 ,v * 286' 345 407 445. 
33 302 305 138 106 
87 160 66 - 14C . 161 
— — 

— •• — ' .: '■ 9 

1 LOAN STOCK INtHCEST 

Interea on the 1214% Secured Loan Stpcks asoedby the Gampany to fonner shareholders of BMP in 
exchange forBMPshares. . _• . 

& TAXATION - - - - . ' ••••■* - 

The charge for taxation represents United Kingdom eontoration tax oa the profits and comprises: 

tf» ' 1919 - two ran tm 

moo moo mat <no . am 

Current tax 
Prior year adjustments 

73 
5 

■ — 92 486 
(8) 

78 —. . 42 92 478 

(b) stock relief and (c) expenditure, mainly tntenXmjng, which isnot eligibk for tax r£c£ 

4 EXTRAORDINARY IIQB ' ‘ 

- tv» 1979 ' . two tf« ‘ 19S2 

. m» on •• • moo ms £000 

Closure costs of PPP, less taxation 
Write-off of trade investment 
Writeoff of formation costa 

•— ' 

\
\
\

 

W.'' • 55 
10 
10 

— -- — — ■ — 75 

5. EABMNCSPEB SHARE 
Thecarrtings per Share calculations are based on tbe profit on ordinary aetivitiesafter taxatj<gi,irod brfore 
extraordinary items and amortisation of goodwill and tm the 4.7 W W7 Onfinary Sharadegned n hr in 
«suc during each period, adjusted tbo take account of the changes in rapitaBsation relerred to in Note 8 
under “Called Up Share Capital". For the three veare ending fist December, 1980 a deduction his been 
made of £70,000 less tax Cron the relevant profit figures in each of dm ran asm notional adjustment to 
«j^=wi^dwft^rfreq of the interest an the 12B* Secured Loan Sacks issued on the acquisition of 

k vj, i a CONSOLIDATED STAr 
APPIICATION OF FUNDS 
Years ended 31a Dcosnbcr ■. • ' 

STS OF SOURCE AND 

ms tVTV two mi' tnz 

am ■ am . mm . are are 

SOORCEOFFfJKDS • ■ • •• - . • ■. . .• Z \ • * 
Profit/(toss) before taxation -250 (27) 133 225 790 
Extraordbtaiy hems befiore taxation • ' — ' ’ • — ’ ' * —• : (85) 
Items not involving tite mptMtent of Eunds: ; . • 

Depreciation . .: 95. •. .:iqt 103 .119 124 
Profit on sale of fixql assets . . . ■ (1^ (23)- (1?) (2) .. (1) 
Loss on write-off of assets ' .. .» — _ 1 — .-48 
Reallocation of rcstdts between years . (42) • —. 

FIJND5 GENERATED FROM OPIRHKnS 372 " 15 ' '224 342 876 

FUNDSfBOM0HBER90URCE5 - ;■ 
Issue of Shares _ 190 I10: —• 
Sak of fixed assets/iqvestinentt 142 .169 48 21 8 
Taxatam recovered _ __ • • •— •• 36 
Hire purchase firanoe ' .' ■ “—™ - '75 • ' — 

' ' 5H •. 184 : 462 548 920 
APPUGOieNS - - . .’ ' 
Company fonnatiocf costs 

AcquititianofBMP; .... v. .. 

’ ' ■ (10) . “ ~r 

Cash dement — — — . (300) — 
Costs 

Loans to trustees of Employee Share 
'■*' J*" ' . on 

Purchase Schemes - • (44) - — . (21) _ 
Purchases of fixed assets («4> (214) (260) (272) (56) 
Dividends paid by BMP - " a (36) m (70)' 07) — 
Redemption of loan stock - - - • • —- —: ■ . • —- -(96) (96) 
Taxation paid /(IE) Oi8) . 072) (33) 
Purchase of investment - —■ • — (10) — 

(232) (228) (82) (180) 768 

Represented by: - 
CHANCES IN WORKING CUTIAL - 
Increase/(decrease) hi Costs incurred on behalf . ^ -. 
of diems . r• . 41 77 246 (20i) ; oil) 
Increase in debtors . 679 668 292 . 484 - '237 
(lncrease)/dccreasc in creditors (636) (762>-' (1,103) 452 (639) 
Decrease in deferrqd hire puschase liability^ . 

Movements in net Gquid funds: 

* . • - -r • 14 

(BccrcaseJ/incrcase to cash and bank babuxn (316) (2in 1 -483 - (915) 1,267 

... (232) (228) (82) (180) 768. 

BALANCE SHEETS 
At 31st Dannbcr, 1982 

• • -.Km.': . . TheOafaqr TV Group 

. . . • * * ■ " .4000 epoo 

FIXED ASSES • ■ 
Intangible asset ..- 756 
Tangible assets 2 • -. 714 
Investment 2- ■ 1.461 — 

l'A6i .1,470 

CURRENT ASS3S ■ ■ 

Costs incurred on behalf of clients ’.4 ' . — 168 
Trade debt on ' ■ ■ ■— 3365 

Sundry debtor* »nd prepayments . : .• 5 .. . i . .- 1:- 421 
Due from subsidiary company - '• 290 ■ — 
Carti at bank and in hand . - 1 729 

NOTES TO THE BALANCE SHEETS 
1 fNTANGmUSnXEDASSET ■ 

mo 

CX^SQUDATED BALANCE SHEET 
At 31st Dumber, 1982 

Coaofpunduuedg^odwillraacquisitioacfBMP 

Deduct: Amounts written off to date 
840 

84 
- 756 

2. TANGIBLE FISH) ASSESS ' 

Cm R| iliwiu KrtlnakolH 

. • • • earn nm BOO 

Short leasehold property improvements 513 154 359 
Fumilureaodcquipctail . 620 270 350 
Motcr vehides 18 13 5 

1,151 437 714 

Assets being acquired under hire purchase arrangements and costing fl46/M0 are included as pan of the 
tangible fixed assets. 

tangiSe^ftxcd assets and the obligation to pay rentals is^bdoded in tbifhilance.sbcct as a Habfliiy. 
Future hire purchase and lease rental payments arc deah with under Note 12 bdow “Lease 

.cmmuitiocBtr,_ 

3» INVESTMENT 

The Coropany’s imestmcnt in its subsidiaries is Mated at ant and icptesqm awnderation mmprkmg 
cash, loan sunk and the nomtnal value of the Company's Sharis issued in owtmngj* for the dura of 
BMP. Imra-Gronp indebtedness is indaded under cunem assets and current Hahnitiex_'  

A C05ISINCIJ88ED ON BEHALF OF (3JENTS 

These represent unbilled advertising production costs incurred on behalf of diems after provision for 
amounts whkh'may not be recovered. ____'_ 

& SlMfflYDEHTCfiS AND PREPAYMENTS 
These indude an interest free loan of £29,975 to a company in which Mr. Martin Boase is interested ax 
director and shareholder. It has subsequently been repaid. There are aho indoded loans of £125,360 to 
the trustees of the BMP 1972 and 1977 Employee Stare Purchase Schemes in connection with share 
purchases which have subsequently been repaid._ 

6. GtEZlTOR&AM0tJNI5FAlIJNG DUE AnStlfORElHANGNE YEAR 
These comprise: 
(a) The outstanding balance of loan stocks which are severally secured over the Company's 

Nta are 

FIXED ASSETS 
756 

Tangible assets 4 966 

1,722 

MONETARY TOSHWCtimL 451 
tmiKW flflTI I^RTt TDK . (738) 

NET ASSETS 1.435 

CAPITAL AI® RESERVES 
CALLED DP SAKE CUTTAL 891 
ROWNED RESERVES 5 544 

SHfflEHIllERS’FlMB 1.435 

NOTES 

i MxaamKtouas 
Gflimd 
The current ant financial statements have been prepared in compliance with Statement of Standard 
Accounting Practice No. 16. Accounting polities differing from those used in tbe historical cost accounts 
are noted bdow. 

tetsmuIdftmaa&madhaL_ 

assets has been restated by tbe application of appropriate The value to the badness of I 
government indices U> the historical cost of the 1 
Depredation has been calculated by applying price indices to the historical cost depredation in order that 
tbe charge represents the value flf the tangible fixed assets consumed during the period. No revision has 
been made to the existing asset lives, which are consideral to be adequate. 
Coit of sales adjustment! 
No cost of saks adjustment is considered to be appropriate: 

Monetary working capital indudes all debtors and credhora arising from the trading activities of the 
bine clement oft Group, together with 

(tearing Adjustment 

12W% Secured Loan Stock 1986/88 
12VW Secured Loan Stock 1981/83 

271 
96 

i the cash balances required to support the business operations. 

current cost operating adjustment which relates 

Deduct: Amounts due within the next 12 months and included in current Dabilracs 
367 
(96) 

to those operating assets which have been financed by borrowings nuher than by shareholders’ funds. It is 
calculated by applying to that adjustment the proportion which ihc average net borrowings bear to the 
total net borrowings and shareholders’ funds. 

Balance 271 

ig 1st July, 1984. It is proposed to repay aO 
x c£ Shares referred to in the Prospectus to 

The balance is payable by three equal tatabnents cornu 
monies due unoer the loan stocks out of the proceeds of the issue 
be dated 27ih April, 1983. 
(b) Hire purchase commitments at 31st December, 1982 amounted to £110,000 of which tbe interest 
dement amounted to £21,000- Of the nei balance, £29,000 is dealt with as a current liability and £GQJtOO 
as a deferred Liability. ■ . •_ 

7. DETERRED TAXATION 
No provision far deferred taxation is nude in the Company and Group balance sheets. Tbe potential 
Kahfetyi* estimated as foMowc_;_ 

_____ _ThCjag TWOg 
__.____era_noo 

— •. 182 
_(12) 02) 

2 aiRREWnrOOSTWERABNCACtRISlMENlS 

INI 1V82 

£000 £000 

Monetary working capital 37 35 
Depredation 26 43 
Fund a&ett disposals 7 1 

70 79 

3 EARNINGS PER SHARE 
Earnings per Share have been calculated on earnings of £260,000 (1981 £87,000) divided by 4,752*507 
Ordinary Shares._ ' 

Accelerated capital allowances 
Tax effect of timing differences (deferred asset) 

4 T.ANQbLE ilXEU AbbblS 

Potential liability at 31« December. 1982 — 170 

a called up share CAirfAL 

1983: 

was 900,000 Ordinary Shares of £1 
each, >11 of which were fully paid or 

31st December. 1982. On 26th April, 

New 25p Shares iwued . 2Sp Shares deemed 
orandhunaBy tobemissnefbr 

allotted to Morgan calculation of earning! 
_Nwnn«a Hiwrpj per Share pmuoau 

3,564,384 
(a) each of the existing'Ordinary Shares of £l cadi was 

rob-divhkd info 4 Ordinary Shares of 25p each — 
(b) the authorised share capital of the Company wasincreased to 

£l ,500,000 by the creation of 2^00,000 Ordinary Shares of 
25peacb . • • 

(c) 93,000 Ordiiury Shares of 25p each were issued fully paid 
for cash to Morgan Nominees Li mi led 93,000 

(d) conditionally opra fisting. 1,219,123 Onfinary. Shares of ?5p. .... ..... 
cadi were allowed credited as fuOy paid by way of capitalisa¬ 
tion of share premium account to the shareholders of the 
Company on Reregister immediately prior tosuchaDotmem 31,000 

(e> conditionally upon listing; 276,000 Onfinary Shares of 25p 
each were alkin^nfl paid to Morgan Nominees Limited_ 276JOOO 

Giracnmni 
replacement chi 

Net uncut 
rcplftccmcm cos 

£000 (000 £000 

Short leasriiold property improvemenu 683 199 484 
Furniture and equipment 919 442 477 
Motor vehicles 22 17 5 

1,624 658 966 

5. RETAINED RESERVES 

1981 1982 

£000 axn 

At beginning of period 6 317 
Revaluation surpluses 253 76 
Monetary working capital adjustment 37 35 
Gearing adjustment (24) (27) 
Retained profit for period 45 143 

At end of period ' ” 317 544 

400.000 

1,188,123 Yours faithfully, 

_ Dixoo Wilson & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

4.752j07 

S.152J07 

Accordingly, at 26th April, 1983 the authorised share capital of the Company is £1,500,000 divided into 
6,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p cadi. OT these 3,657,384 Ordinary Shares of 25p each are issued and 
folly paid or credited as fully paid and 1,495,123 Ordinary Shares of 25p each are allotted condh tonally 
on listing. Following completion of the Offer for Sale 5,152,507 Ordinary Shares of 25p each will have 

■ fully paid. 

9. RETAINED PROFITS YgnaBUstcOndn- 

19J8 W9 M0 ran 1982 

BOO are fire ere fire 

At beginning of period 510 
Profit/Goss) after taxation 172 
Dividembpayableby BMP (70) 

612 
(27) 
(70) 

515 
91 

(17) 

6 97 
91 195 

612 515 589 97 292 

DKfocL’ReuinMprofitaaridtigpriorioacqutsi- , 
‘non oTBMPby the Company — (583) 

Ax end of period 612 515 6 97 .292 

la DIVIDENDS ' 
No £vidends have been declared or paid by tbe Company once its incorporation. 

a airnwHwuABDjmf 
BMP had a contingrm EabOity in respect at an obligation to settle any unpaid fiabflrties of the trustees of 
the BMP 1972 and 1977 Employee Share Purchase Schemes established for the benefit of certain of its 
employees. The underlying Shares have been distributed to the employees and the Schemes have been 
tennittatecL The-Krectora do not anticipate that any such liability w31 be incurred by that company. 

12 OOMMmffiNES 
Capital expenditure commitments 

Ax Ms December, 1982 BMP. had authorised the purchase of a computer and related peripheral 
equipment- rad software for approximately £300,000. There were no mlw rapiml consiiiiiKiitt 
-authorisedat 31st December, 1982. . . - -. 
Lease commitment! 

The future payments to which the Group is fynmmwt in respect of motor vehides and plant at 3lR 

- . Fiance lean UlH! pUlhUfifoMiImtlHl 

am £000 

Yean ending 31st December: 
1 1983 ' ! ‘ ‘ ‘ 175 39 

1984 147 36 
1985 101 30 
1986 — 5 

423 110 

APPENDIX ID-STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Hie Company 
(a) The Company was incorporated in England on 24th December, 1979 as a private limited company 
under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1976 with Registered No. 1468528 and with an authorised share 
capital of £100 divided into 100 Ordinary Shares of £1 each. 

(b) Pursuant to a reorganisation (“the Reorganisation") effected on the 15th October, 1980 and 6th and 
7th January, 1981, the Company (which had been formed for this purpose) acquired the whole of the 
issued share capital of BMP. The principal reason for the Reorganisation was to ensure that the Agency 
was controlled by iu employees. Immediately prior to the Reorganisation, Eurocrat SA. (“Eurooom" 
formerly called Univas S. A.) owned just over 50 per cent, of the iraied share capital of the Agency, while a 
fonher 19 per cent was owned by former employees of, the Agency, and by the executors of Stanley 
Pbllm’s estate (“the Executors"). 22 percent- by employees of the Agency, and tbe balance by the trustees 

. of the 1972 and 1977 Employee Share Purchase Schemes. 

Tbe effect of the Reorganisation was that: 
(i) Eurocrat received (as consideration for the shares in BMP acquired from h by the Company) 
£300,000 in cash, £287,500 12M% Secured Loan Stock 1981/83 issued by the Company and 162,000 
Shares in the Company representing 18.2 per cent, of its then issued share capital (“tbe Eurocom 
Shares"); 
Gi) former employees of the Agency (including Mr. P.L Jones) and the Executors received, in total, 
£270£64 1216% Secured Loan Stock 1986/88 issued by the Company; 

(iii) Eorecom granted Mr. M. Boase options u> acquire, subject to certain conditions, tbe Eurocom 
Shares. These options have been exercised in part lendting (together with other disposals by Eurocom 
to employees of the Company) in Eurocom owning, immediately prior to this Offer for Sale, just under 
3 per cent, of the issued share capita] of the Company. The Shares in the Company currently owned by 
Eurorom will, with Mr. M- Boase’i consent, be included in the Shares which are the subject of this 
Offer for Sale; 
(iv) full-time employees of the Agency together with the trustees referred to in (b) above owned 
729,096 Shares representing just under 82 per crm. of the issued share capital of the Company; and 

■ (v) tbe Company’s authorised share capital was £900,0$) divided into 900,000 Ordinary Shares of 
£] each, of which 891,096 were in is 

The Group’s mam busmen premises at 12/14 Bishop’s Bridge Road, London W2 are «mpwl under 
tyro leases expiring in late 1991, at a cuueju aggregate annual rental of £159,104. The rents payable 
under these leases are subject to review in late 1984 

-In addition, there are obligations under bases of two separate premises which are no longer used for the 
Group’s businea, with expiry dates in 2004 and .21)05 respectively, at a current aggregate ana aal natal of 
£105,000, subject to fort reviews in 1984 and 1985 respectively and .five yearly thereafter. BMP’s 
leasehold interests in. these premises are currently being offered f®r sale. One of the pi anises is partly 
sub-let tio tenants under short term leases at current net aggregate annual rentals of £30,600/the 
remainder being currently occupied by a mum under a perio^ctenancy terminable by the tenant on 26 
weeks’ notice. Tbenct rent cunendy payable (o BMP under that periodic tenancy s £35,420 per*nnnm 

_ ___ . . 292 . 4,683 /TTtmirvrmrvcT irmriwrc 

CURffiKTIUBOIllES 

iBank overdraft 
Trade creditors 
Other crediuHsandaccrnals • - - i ’ ;oi8) 

(78). 
(3,043) - 

(442) 

UJluilMxl Uul AlUMtlo 

CXMS(HlDAp^FR(MrANDIX)SSAGOOl]NT 
VmtHuM fld TVrvnihBr ■ 

Current ux 
Other taxa and soda! security costs 
Due to subsidiary eoStoftatiy 

“" • <507) 
(569) Nob an .MB 

(218) 
’ . - . am am 

(336)' (4,639) TinntHer ■ ■ 32695 36359 

I^CWfflOTASSEI&WBajnES (44) ' 44. T'IbmijiwsiI iwtf ptJii Mm liwinii jihI mlmiff 390 
(TO) 

. 918 
(79) 

TOmASSHSIESSCURKMUARlUnES 
Creditors: Amounts folfitig due after more 
than one year .6 

... 1,417 

. (271)’ 

1,514 

(331) " 
Gearing 1 

320 
24 

(165) 

839 
27 

(128) 

hET ASSESS " .. 1,183 CaTtnUMJ"^*!*^ taming ■'.••• ■ 179 
(92) ■ 

•. 738 

Representing: 
CAFrTALAPTOBEfflWES 

HATIFniTPSHARECAPHAL 

RETAMDPHKT1S / 

•891 .891 
Exttum&iBjjr iqio 
AmoctWMOofaDOdwfl 

87 

«Z) 

260 
(75) 

_m 

9. . . 255. 292 .. 45 143 

SBARESOtKS? FUNDS • TJ46. UB3 . ; w M7o 

(c) On 30th March, 1983 the Company resolved to re-register as a public company and, in nanwetion 
therewith, amended its Memorandum and Articles of Association. The Company was rc-registercd as a 
public company on 18th April, 1983. 

(d) On 26th April, 1983: 

(0 each of the existing issued Ordinary Shares of £1 each was subdivided into 4 Ordinary Shares of 
25pcach; 

(Li) the authorised share capital of tbe Company was increased to £1,500,000 by the creation of 
2,400,000 Onfinary Shares of 2Sp each; 

■ (Qi) the Directors of tbe Company were generally and unconditionally authorised pursuant to 
section 14 of the Companies Ad 1980 to allot relevant securities (as defined in that section) up to a 
maximum nominal amount of £608,904 during the period expiring on 25th April, 1988; 

(iv) authority was green to the Directors of the Company fo aDot the Ordinary Shares referred to in 
(v) bdqw and (e) (i) and (e) (u) bdow, to allot Ordinary Shares in respect of a rights issue in favour of 
holders of Ordinary Shares (notwithstanding that, by reason of such exclusions as tbe Director* might 
deem necessary to deal with problems in any overseas territory, in connection with fractional 
entitlements or otherwise, the Ordinary Shares to be issued were not offered to all of such holders in 
proportion to the number of Ordinary States then hdd by each of them) and otherwise to allot 
Ordinary Shares for cash provided the maximum number of Onfinary Shares so all«u=d(nihw than re 
refereed to above) docs iwt exceed that number being five per emt of the autimrised fon imktnFci 
capital of the Company following completion of this Offer for Safe in each ease as if section 17(1) of the 
Companies Act 1980did not apply, such authority to oeptre dm later than 25th April, 1988; 

(v) 93/500 OnEnary Shares of 25p each were issued to Morgan Nominres Limited (“Nominees") 
(a wholly owned sihatTary of Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited (“Morgan Grenfell")) on the terms of 
the Application Letter referred to in paragraph 4(a) bdow at a price of 365-86p per Stare (subject to 
upward adjustment in accordance with the terms of that Letter). 

(e) Also on 26th j 
of Letters of; 
ofTbeStodc] 

(0 1,219,123 Ordinary Shares.of 25p cadi were allotted credited as fully paid by way of 
rapitaTliptinn of share premium accuunt to the shareholders of the Company m the register 
immediately prioru such allotment; 

GO 276t000 Ordinary Shares of 25peadi were allotted itil pud to Nominees puntuiit to dto Offer 
for &le Agreement reforedto in par^raph 4(b) bdow; and ^ 

@0 tbe Company adopted new Articles of Association. 

(0 The present authorised share capital of the Company ui therefore £1,500,000 dMdcd into 6,000.000 
Ordinary Sharis of 25p each of which 3,657,384 are issued and fully paid or credited xs fully paid and 
1,495,123 Ordmaxy Shara of 25p each have been allotted conditionally as aforesaid. 
completion of the offer for Sale; die issued dure capital of the Company will be £1^88,126.7 
rampriong 5,152^07 OnOnyy Shares of 25pcach aO of which wilThe faHy pMr ~ ' — or credited as fully paid. 
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BO ASE MASS3MIPOIXJTT pic (continued) 
STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION (contimied) 
1$' as disclosed in paragraphs l(d)lv), 4(a) and 4(b) ofthis appendix:- 

(i) no share or loan capital of the Company or any of iu subsidiaries is under option or agreed 

conditionally or unconditionally to be put under option; 

lit* no share or loan capital of the Company or any of hs subsidiaries has within two years 
immediately preceding the date hereof been issued or is proposed in be issued fully or partly paid either 

for cash or for a consideration other than cash; and .... 

2. The Subsidiaries 
(a) The Company has the following subsidiaries other than dormant subsidiaries: 

li) BMP. This company was incorporated in England on 11 th June, 1968 as a private company and 
has .in issued share capital of 18.420 'A* Ordinary Shares of Ip each, 18,420 *B Ordinarv Shares of ljt 
each and .1 "2Q.S40 Deferred Ordinarv Shares of I p cadi, all of which are owned by the Company. It IS 
rite primmi/ trading compom in the Croup. 

(ii) FGDS Design? Limited. This company was incorporated in England on 30th December, 1975 
a? a private rompanv and has an issued share capital of two Ordinary Shares of £l each owned by 
BMP. !> trades as. a design studio. 

Alacrity Finance (Paddington) Limited (formerly called Print Promotions and Publicity tin 
Limited}. This companv was incorporated in England on 7th January, 1977 as a private company and 

re Ordin h.is an issued share capital of two Ordinary Shares of £1 each owned by BMP. Its business has been in 
ihr area of promotional printing, publishing and design. Its assets were sold to a third party. 
SpUvecourt Limited, on 17th September, 1982. 

(<%> Bit loo Limited. This company was inrorpnraied in England on 5ih November. 1981 as a 
private company and has an issued share capital of 2 Ordinary Shares or £1 each issued Tor cash to and 
mvnrd b\ BMP. Its business consists of producing rough television commercials for research purposes. 

itii The Company has the following dormant subsidiaries; they are all private com panics incorporated in 
England and wholly owned bv BMP. 

Suw tend tore capital 

]i*cme.id Litniird 27th Mav. 1976 2 Ordinarv Shares of £ 1 each 

Al.imtt t Fin.-inre' Limited 10th Januarv. 1974 2 Ordinarv Shares of £1 each 

BMP Imesiments Limited "tit func. 197o 2 Ordinary Shares of £1 each 

Pirret Adverti^inc Limited 4th August. Iq78 2 Ordinary Shares of £1 each 

BMP Media Limited 13th February, 1980 2 Ordinary Shares of £1 each 

tc' SpeviaK Design Limited. This company was incorporated in England nn 5th January, 1973 as a 
private companv and is dormant. It has an issued share capital of 100 Ordinary Shares of £l each, of 
which Tjrrwnri bv BM P. 

5. Pro Forma Balance Sheet 
There is set out below a pro forma balance sheet based on the Croup historical cost balance sheet at 31st 
December, 19S2 js set nut in the Accountants' Report in Appendix ll adjusted in respect of: 

(a) receipt of cross proceeds of £l.09S million from the subscriptions for Ordinary Shares referred 
m in paragraphs hri Mv 1 and Ii,c1 above: 

<h) payment of estimated costs of £330.000 in connection with the Offer for Sale, (he costs to be charged 
against share premium account; and 

O f repayment of jmounis due so loan slock holders of £3bb.t>98; and 

(d> adiusimeniv to the Ccmpa ni's issued share capital as referred loin paragraphs 1(d) and 1(e) above. 

IVf Affwiwjnp Rrpon Pro tornu (uLmcy ten 

(000 em 

FIXED ASETS 

Intangible asset T56 756 
Tangible .issets 714 714 

1.470 1.470 

tTRRENT .ASSETS 

Costs incurred on behalf of clients 168 168 
Trade debtors 3,365 3.365 
Sundry debtors and prepay menu 421 431 

Cash at bank and in hand 729 1,130 

4.683 5.084 

aWlENTDABfljnES 

Bank overdraft (78) (78) 
Taxation (507) (507) 
Trade creditors (3.043) (3.043) 
fhher creditors 0.011) (9)5) 

(4.639) (4.543) 

NET CURRENT ASSETS 44 541 

1,514 2,011 
Creditors; Amounts falling due • • 

after more than one vear (331) (60) 

NET ASSETS 1.183 1,951 

Representing: 

CAPTTAL AND RESERVES 

called up share capital 891 • 1-288 . 
SHARE PREMIUM AODUNT — 37] 
RETAINED PROUTS 292 292 

SHAREHOLDERS'FUNDS . _ .. X, 1,183 1.951 

4. Offer Arrangements v 

(a) By an application letter (the “Application Letter") dated 26th ApriLt W3_accepted by the Company, 

Morgan Grenfell applied for 93.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at a price of 365.86p pgr Share (subject 

to upward adjustment of 6.67p per Share Tor every 5p by which the Striking Price exceeds the minimum 
tender price per Share under the Offer for Sale) to be issued to Nominees. The price per Share payable by 

Morgan Grenfell under the Application Letter reflects the fact that Nominees subsequently participated 
in the capitalisation issue referred to in paragraph 1 (e) (i) above. 

(b) By an agreement (the “Offer Tor Sale Agreement") dated 26th April, 1983 between (1) certain 

shareholders of the Company (being the 19 Executive Directors of BMP, Mr. P. I. Jones- and Euroconi) 
(the “Vendors”) (2) the Directors of the Company, (3) the Company, and (4) Morgan Grenfell, Morgan 

Grenfell has agreed, subject to Listing (as defined therein} not later than 6th May, 1983: 

U) to purchase from the Vendors a total of 1,007,149 Ordinary Shares oT 25p each a Dotted to them 

(conditionally upon Listing) upon renounceabfe letters of allotment and 106,932 Ordinary Sham of 
25p each already in issue; 

(ii) to subscribe fora total of 276,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each; 

in each case at a price per Share of 5.6p below the Striking Price and to offer the same, together with the 

. 93.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p already issued to it as referred to in paragraph 1(d) (v) above and the 
31,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each allotted to it (conditionally upon Listing) as a result of the 

. capitalisation refrrrtd to in paragraph 1(e) (i) above, for sale l© the public by tender at a minimum tender 
price of 280p per Share. 

The Vendors undertake in the Offer for Sale Agreement to indemnify the Company and its subsidiaries in 
respect of certain charges lo taxation. 

"Hie Vendors have agreed 10 pay Morgan Grenfell a fee of £5,000 (excluding value added tax) and the 

Company has agreed to pay Morgan Grenfell a fee of £75,000 (excluding value added lax) out or which 
Morgan Grenfell is to pay Rowe & Pitman's fee and its own legal expenses. Morgan Grenfell is to pay an 

underwriting commission of 1V« per cent, of the minimum tender price. All other costs, charges and 

expenses or and incidental to the Offer for Sale and the application for Listing, including the expenses of 
printing, advertising, capital duty and its own legal expenses, will be borne by the Company. 

Thr Vendors (other than Eurocom which is to sell all of its Sharer in the Company under the Offer for 

Sale Agreement) have agreed with Morgan Grenfell not to dispose of any further Shares in the Company 

for a period of one year without the prior written consent of Morgan Grenfell, which consent will not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

5. Directors’ and Other Interests 
(a) The interests (as defined in the Companies Act 1967 (as amended), and taking into account- the 
capitalisation issue referred to above) of the Directors in the share capital of the Company before and 
immediately following completion of the Offer for Sale will be as follows: 

KFUKEOfFEH fTWSALE AFTER OFFER FOR SALE 

Bnvtofa 
hli^torra ■ % 

Nrobrafari 
NLafShaK* 

fcMfefal 
as. at Sura % 

WantotfuJ 
oa. of Skim 

NI. Boase 937,509 18.2 651.919* 703.132 13.6 651,919“ 
J. B. Webster 527.776 10.2 53.333 395,832 7.7 53,333 
D. A. Batterbee 515.573 10.0 386.680 7.5 
J. C. Powell 454.154 8.8 340,616 6.6 

D. S. Cowant 260,736 5.0 198.656 3.9 
T. C. Cbxf 221,237 4.3 169.032 3.3 
C. D. Carter t J 21,648 2.4 94.240 2.8 
P. I. Jones 92,752 1.8 598.586“ 69,564 1.4 ' 598,586* 

509-58a a*—* ■ Traraarf to Sahara. 11 16 tt to Sam itM m irmtlrntf amt bj each «f bn Con. fea mi Cura *rr 
SHxwSkirci 

(b) The Directors arc not aware of any other shareholding which, immediately after the Offer for Sale, 
will amount to 5 per cent, or more of the Company's issued share capitaL •- 

(c) Nn Director has or has had any interest in any assets which within two years immediately preceding 
the date hereof have been, or are proposed to be, acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Company or 
any or its subsidiaries and no contract or arrangement exists in which a Director is materially interested 
ana which is significant in relation to the business of the Company or any ofin subsidiaries taken as a 
whole. 

6. Directors' Service and Consultancy Agreements 
The following is a summary of Die Executive Directors' service agreements: 
IKiMan Dm p1 rnmnninantul Tom tf AftKemcm ISU Salary 

' M. Bcuse 1st April, 1983 5 years £60,000 
J IB.Webster 1st April, 1983 5 years £55,000 

. D. A. Batierbce 1st April, 1983 5 yean £45,000 
l J.C. Powell 1st April, 1983 5 years £45,000 

D.S. Cowan 1st April, 1983 5 years £38,000 

• T. C. Cox 1st April, 1983 5 years £38,000 
G. D. Carter • 1st Abril. 1983 . 2 years £32.000 

'. In addition to their bask salaries, the Company contributes to. The Boasc Masguni Follitl Partnership 
• Limited Directors’ Retirement and Death Benefits Plan of which all the executive Directors are 

members. • * ■ 

.-' The aggregate emoluments of the present Directors of the Company during the last financial year ended 
r 31st December, 1982 were 097,570. It is estimated that the aggregate emoluments payable to dune 

Directors in the current financial period ending on 31st December, 1983 under the arrangemexKS in fores 
at ihr date hereof will be £474,993,- to include tor diem fees payable to Mr. P. L Jones for consultancy 

'■ services provided at the request of the Board of the Company- 

In the period from la April, 1981 to 31st March, 1982 the aggregate amounts or benefits paid to the 17 
promoters of jjte Company comprising salaries, bonuses, pension eontribuuoos, motor «r expenses, 
B-U.P.A. contributions arid notional interest were £5624156 and the comparable figure for the relevant I j 
promoters during the period la April, 1982 io3lsrMard>,=1983 was £579,010. All the promoters were 

/yli-tane executives of BMP while ui receipt of these amounts or benefits. 

It 

7. The BMP Employee Share Participation Plan (“The Scheme”) 

The Scheme, set up to take advantage of the provisions of Chapter HI of Part ID of the Finance Act 1978 

•i»i> no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms have been granted by the 
Companv or anv of its subsidiaries m connection with the issue or sale of any part of the share or loan 
capital thereof within two years immediately preceding the date hereof. 

(h) 847.493 Orduurv Shares will remain authorised but unissued following the Offer for Sale. No 
material issue of Shares of the Companv (other than to shareholders pro row to existing holdings) will be 
nude within one i car of the date of this Proxpecru* without the prior approval of the Company in General 
Meeting. No issue of Shares will be made which would effectively alter the control iff the Company or the' 
nature of its business without the prior approval of the Company in Genera! Meeting. 

(**the‘> 1978 Act’’), is governed by a Treat Deed dated 30tb December. 1980 as amended by * 
Memorandum.dated 2nd February, 1983. The current trustees of the Scheme are Mr. M. Boasc, Mrs. 
,Vf. Hack! and Mr. P. L June* (‘•the Trusters"). The Scheme has the approval of the Board of Inland 
Revenue. Subject bo the requirements of the 1978 Aa (as amended) the amount of monies to be provided 
to the Trustee* by thrCompany is dcddol by and at the discretion of the Board of the Company- 

All employees of the Agency qualify as beneficiaries under the terms of the Scheme if they have been 
full-time employees throughout both the financial period out of the profits of which monies arc provided 
by the Company to the Trustees to enable the Trustees to purchase Shares in the Company and the 
preceding financial period. 

For the purposes of allocating benefits, employees who pared pate in the Scheme are divided into three 

categories dependent on their level of salary. -The ratio of benefits as between each category is subject to 
change at the instance of the Board of the Company and with (he consent in writing of the Beard of Inland 
Revenue. 
Since ihe Scheme was introduced, thr Trustees have acquired 1224235 Ordinary Shares of £l each in the 
Company representing 12-6 per cent, of the Company^; share capital (prior to the capitalisation issue 
referred to in paragraph 1(e) above). The corresponding percentage after completion of the Offer for Sale 
will be M.6 percent. : * -- 

The total number of current staffed BMP (excluding the current Directors of the Company) beneficially 
.interested through tiMfScbeme bi Shares in thr Company is 65. 

Under the provisions’.of the Scheme. » amended, no beneficiary may receive benefits in does of the 
maximum benefit permittedJ)y Smion'58 of, and Paragraph 1(4) of Schedule 9 u, the Finance Act 1978 

■^s amended from ume to time.. * 

Documents for Inspects® 
The following documents or copies thereof may be inspected it dtc oftox of M»ri*rtinq, PownttHg) 
House, London EC4R 2SY during usual business hours oo any weekday (Saturday* aad pobtk holidays 
excepted) for z period of 14 days from the date of this document: - 

(a) tiKMcmbramhinisidAnirira of Association of the Company; 

(b) the agditfd acqwintu nf rfw (VnTOfw and itsHihrirfiafiCS for ihc 0*0 > ewdsd )1< Ifecanfacr, 

1982; 

(c) the Dirmen;'sendee contracts referred to inpangnjSt 6 a*w'ee* ■ - 

(d) the material contracts referred MR paragraph 9 dnvc; ... . 

the Accountants’ Report set out in Appendix II and the statemem of a#atmen« referred to ihctc,- 

ibc ktten set out in Appendix I; and 
the written consents referred to in paragraph 13(d), W and (0 *htr»c. 

(c) 

(0 

(S> It 
Dated 27th April, 1981 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 
Requirantots for Application 

-At 

1. 

8. Articles of Association 
The Articles of Association of the Company adopted by it conditionally upon Lining as referred to in 

. paragraph 1 (e)tiii) above contain provisions, inter aha. to the following effect: 

Voting 
Upon a show of hands every member presort in person shall have one vote and upon a poll every member 
present in person or by proxy shall hare one vote for every Share held by him. These provisions are 
subject m any special terms as to voting upon which any Shares may For the time bane be hdd: there are 
no such terms at present. 

Rights oj Shares 
Subject to the provisions of the Companies Acts, the rights attached to any class of Shares may be 
modified, abrogated or varied either with the consent in Writing of the holders of three-fourths of the 
issued -Shares of that dasv or u-ith the sanction of an extraordinary resolution passed at a separate general 
meeting of the holders or the Shares of that d ass. a * 

Rormuong Powers 1 
Subject to the provisions of the Anidcs of Association, the Directors may exercise all the powers of the . 

at any higher prior per Share being a whole multiple of 5p. 
2. Appika u«a most he fora jnmimum of 100 Sham aadihereaher in1 he follow ctjrtairipiCTpOjAft*. 

Applications fix- fouuldpleiflf 
htx more than 1,000 Slurs W.Wt 
Orer 1.000 and not rtOfr than 5,000Sham HOSKam 
Orer 3.000 and not wore than 10,600Share* •- t.QflOSham 
Over 10,000Sham ^000 Starts 
3 Applications must be lodged with or parted to Barclays Bank PLC. New braes ZfepjrtacK, P.O Bat 123. 
Fleetway House, 25 Farriagdra Slim. London EG4A 4HD, so as w anrise in dtoemM laser than 1000 am. on 
Wednesday. Ath May, 1983 (being tftt time of opening of the. ippbottM !iUJ- 
4. Each application must be amaniiaiued by a separate cbrqor or banka** draft dram ia sterling am * branch in 
England, Scotland. Wales. Northern tidaad. thr Chamwl Wands or the Wr of Mas of a bank wfc«fcu<Mtw a member 
of the London or Scottish Cfeu-iog Houses or whidi tus arranged for its cheques and banker's drafts m be dewed 
through Ihebdhtics presided (or the members of those Clearing Houses land *raechnus> bear the apprapriaic soniac 
code number in thr tnp right band corner) made-payable to “Barctorvs Bank PLC‘ and a and "Net Negotiable , . 
representing pawned in foil at the application price. Ad app&raiion wit) mu be rareddered antes these amdrimt are 
fal&Hcd. The right is reserved to present all cheqacs and banker^ drefa far payment cm receipt, to retain Letters 
of Acceptance and surplus appUcurao moete pdh. cfannCS of to successful applicant*’ degra and is 
reject any application in whole or in put and m particular multiple or tapWal WB&qdg Jppltrariaat. Dbc 
completion and riefivrry of an application hnn accompanied by a tbeque niB ctarunotc a warranre dun the cheque will 
be honoured on Tint prtscnianon. auen:toii isdrawn w the deetoauon in the appftcwsnn farm to dsas effen AppuouiaBi 
wfll be irreuBcaUe until 13th May, l«83- PhodBOX copies of application farnowiS norhe acrepted 
5. Nopersonreegisingactipyof this Pnuspeuos oe an appikation rortn in any territory other than the Unwed Kingdom 
may ireaL ihrxune as coraututim; an invitation u> Urn, nor should he in anv ttra: use such fora, unless in the rrirram 
territory mefa an invitation could'lawfully be onto to turn or sueft form could bwftiHy be toed wirtsmt tmtiravenuon of 
any registration or other legal requirements. Any person outside the tinted Kingdom wriUng to nuke an appEctimn 
hereunder should satisfy binuetf as to observance of the laws of anv re'nant trrriiorv. including obtaining any reqttishr 
govcrnmenial or other eoswaiti or observing any other raprisiic footuBite. 
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such rights or powers of control tiw Directors can secure) that the aggregate amount at any ooe time 
outstanding in respect of money borrowed (as such expression is defined in the Articles of Association) or 
secured by the Company and the subsidiaries and owing to persons outside the Group shall not without 
the previous sanction of the Company in general meeting exceed an amount equal to three times the 
aggregate of: 

(a) the amount paid up or credited as paid up on the share capital of the Company; and 

<b) the amount standing to the credit or the reserves of the Company and the subsidiaries after 
adjustment as more particularly set out in the relevant Ankle. 

Dirreftirj 

(a) The fees of the Directors shall be surh sums as mav from time to lime be determined by the Comparry 
in general meeting. The Directors may be paid all reasonable expenses incurred by titan in attending, 
meetings of the Directors or committees of the Directors o[-.general meetings or otherwise in or about the 
business of the Company. 

(b) Any Director who is appointed to any executive office or who serves on any committee or who 
otherwise performs services which in the opinion of the Directors are outside the srope of the ordinarv 
duties of a Director may be paid in addition to any Directors’ fees such remuneration by way of salary, 
percentage of profits or otherwise, as the Directors may determine. 

(c) Subject to the provisions of the Articles, of Association, the Directors nn bchaff of the Company may 
pay a gratuity or pension or allowance on retirement to any Director, whether or not he has held any 
other salaried office or place of profit with the Company or to his widow or dependants and may make 
contributions to any fund and pay premiums for the purchase or provision of any such gratuity, pension 
nr allowance. 

Basis of Acceptance 
Subject 4s aforesaid anti as s« out bdow. applications will be accepted m the faBowimt bans- 
t. All Shares for which applications are wholly:« partly acGqxcd will be said i: the tame price (the “Striking Prier”), 
which will be not fas than die ntimutufli tender prire of 3S0p per Share. 

1 If appBearioas are received Cur more than dig total number of Shares offered, thr Striking Price will act gyred the 
highest price at which suffidem applications (minding apptscatiaBs at above that price) are renewed Ear 'the ratal 
number of Sham offered bat may be a price lower than such highest price. B appficatnu are received for less than the 
ratal number of Shares offered, the Striking Price will be the nriolmum tender price of 2S0p per dure. Subject la the 
foregoing, Morgan Grenfell will have comptese dixreuon in deriding the Striking Price and the bam of aHoettum. fo «j 
deriding, Morgan Grenfell witi tune regard otter o£a to the need to establish a saesfactory market in the Sbarev No 
allocation mil be nude in mpen of applications at prices below the Striking Price. 

3. L'p») 50.000 Shares, whirh wiU be aHocurd at the Striking Prire. are reserved te> ihr first ignanerfor application 

from employers of the Company and us suhrii&trics.other than panona.who have agreed la sett Shares lo Morgan 
Grenfell pursuant to the Offer for Sale. Such applications ratal be made on the special peak appikation forms winch are 
bring made jrailibleM such employed These will specify the amount of money » he expended!, rather than the duthber' 
id Shares applied for. and will be valid provided that the sum so speefied is not more titan £! 0.D0QL In the event nf nun 
applications being received Iran such employees, the basis ef allocation among them will be'doermiaed by Morgan 
Grenfell, ar its discretion. 

4. The Striking Price and rhe baiii of allocation wiQ be anoounecdoo or as soon as presiblc after 4dr May, 1983. 
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(d) Save as otherwise provided by the Articles nT Association, a Director shall not vote or be counted in a 
quorum i© res pm of any contract, arrangement or any other proposal whatsoever in which he has any 
material interest nihmvise than by virtue of his interests in Shares or debentures or otiier securities of or 
otherwise in or through the Company. The Company may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax such 
provisions to any extent or ratify any transaction not authorised by reason of a contravention thereof. 

(r) Any Director may or any firm in which he is interested may act in a professional capacity for the 
Company (otherwise than as audiiDr) and he or such firm shall be entitled to remuneration for 
professional services as if he were not a Director. 

(0 A Director shall not be required to hold any Shares in the Company by way of qualification. 

(g) A Director shnll not be required to retire by reason of his having attained the age of seventy or any 
other age and section 185 of the Companies Act 1948 shall not apply to the Company. 

9. Material Contracts 
The following contracts (not being contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business), have been 
entered into by the Company and its subsidiaries within the two years immediately preceding die date 
hereof and are or may &c material; 

(a) An Agreement dated 17th September. 1982 made between Print Promotions and Publicity Limited 
(I) BMP (2) Splioccoun Limited (3) and Joint Marketing & Publishing Services Limited (4) whereby— 
the assets of Print Promotions and Publicity Limited (now railed Alacrity Finance (Paddington) Limited) 
were sold to Splierrourt Limited. 

(b) The Application Letter referred to in paragraph 4(a) above. 

(c) The,Offer Tor Sak Agreement referred in in paragraph 4(b) above- 

10. -Taxation 
The Directors have been advised that following completion of the Offer for Sale the Company will remain 
a dose company- with in the meaningnf the Income andCorporatiooTaxes Act 1970. 

Taxation indemnities have-been given by the Vendors m favour of the Company and hg subsidiaries 
under the Offer forSale Agreement referred to in paragraph 4(b) above 

General . 
1. Acceptance ef apaBratinw wtH be conditional on the whole nf the dure capital of the Company, rented and now 
beinc issued, brine aomitnd ntibc Official list of Tbc Stock Exchange-use teeribst lib Mar. 1993. Money pttd ttt ‘ 
respect of all application:; will be returned if such condition n dm satisfied by that date and in die meantime wQI fcf 
retained by Barela ya Bank PLC in a separate account. 

2. Rcoounceabh- Letters of .Vccpuacr are «p«t*d to he despatched to successful applicant* by 9d» May. IW3. If anv 
application is nix accepted, or is accepted (or fewer Shares chan the number applied lor, nr b accepted ai a lower price 
than that tendered, the application, money or (be balance of the amount paid on apfitrauon will be returned by cheque 
through the post, in all met without interest. .... 

3. Letters of Acceptance wQI be remuareable op to 300 pjn. on 17th June. JW3. The Sham now brine offered for 
sale wijj be registered free Of tump doty m the. namaofthe purehasosor penons in whose bnoar Letters of Acvepunre 
We been renounced, provided that, in die case, of renunciation,. Let tees of Acceptance duly rootpkied m accordant^ with 
ihr instruction* contained therein are lodged for regtstriritw on or before 3.00 pm. on I7ih June. 1983. Share certificates 
will be despatched by fif* class pose on 15th July. 1981 

4. Dealings hit the Ordinary Shares of the Company are expected u> canmenre not later timt 11 dt May, 1983. 

1 All dorraoenis and cheques sent by past will bt sent at the risk of the persons entitled thereto. 

VI 
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Copies of this Prospmus are available from: 

Rowe & Pitman, Morgan Grenfell 8c Co. 

limited. 
New Issue Department, 
21 Austin Friars, 
London EC2N 2AD. 

City-Gate House, 
39-45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2A1JA. 

Morgan Grenfell (Scotbandl 
Limited, 
35 St .Andrew Square, 
Edinburgh EH2 2AD. 

and from the following branches of Barclays BanJt PLC: 

N'ew Issues Department,.. .Barclays International . 
■P.O.Box 123;Fleetw«y .r.t --Limited,- 
House, Farringdon Street, 
London EC4A 4HD. 

63 Colmore Row, 

Birmingham B3 2BY. 

40 Com Street, 
Bristol BS99 7AJ. 

90 St. Vincent Street, 
Glasgow G2 5UQ. 

4 Water Street, 
Liverpool L69 2DU. 

415 Strand. 
London WC2R0NX. 

17 York Street, • 
. MancfiesterMpO 2AU... 

Collingwood Street, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE99 
IDA. 

3,4 8e5Kipg$trcet, .. 
Reading RGt 2HD. 
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11- Premises 
The following gives details of the premises occupied by the Group: • 

l/Kaiion: 12/14 Bishop's Bridge Road, London W26AA. Description: Offices Skc: 23,437 sq.fi. 

Tenure: Leasehold expiring in 1991,rent reviews every 7 years, next review 1984 

Current Annual £159,104- 

IT, APPLICATION FORM 
HonajciikutofankcOcdi—TStoq—<»Owdtowh«»aBfftWJ4»^ — WHUraiic.«*Mw,rtMrad 

•wybr cW ■> mdrac toraAcs. 

hr W«J witfc ar pemei M Xwi 
iKUtRDvbidrair 

Thai farm 

oMHxanTRixIuTtlmtUt 
■ hnmli ■bto-d.Scadua.Waki.I 

Details of premises leased, but not occupied, by the Group are set out in Note 12 to the Balance Sheets in 
Appendix II. 

12. Working Capital 
The Directors are of the opinion that the Company has sufficient working capital for its present 
requirements after taking into account the Company's existing bank balances and f:dlities and the net 
proceeds of the Offer for Sale to be received by the Company. 

13. General 
(a) The expenses (excluding value added tax) relating to the Offer for Sale and the application for 
Listing are payable by the Company (save for a fee or £5,000 payable by the Vendor* » Morgan 
GrcnfcHfand arc estimated to amount to £330,000. 

(b) Or the 1,514,081 Ordinary Shares erf 25p each the subject oT the Offer for Sale, 1,114,081 are being 
made available by the Vendors (as defined in paragraph 4(b) above) and the balance comprises ihr 
Ordinary Shares of 25p each subscribed for by Morgan. Grenfell pursuant to the Application Letter 
m-Mmf mm A ■— *■> -Ia. i/-\ —1-1 1 .L*_ AD1 * f   ** >- • ' '* *-" * 1 U ■  V iJt k ■ 

e fim da* post awl 10 aflovix ktf Cm rfdmy. 

B0ASE MASSIMIPOLLITT pic 
{latvrpnud under the Campania An 1949la IPX. Sc, I46SS23/ 

Offer for Sale by Tender 

by Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 
of 1,514,081 Ordinary Shares nf 25p each al a minimum tender price of 280p per Share 

the price tendered being payable in full on application 

referred to in paragraph 4(a) above and the Offer for Sale Agreement referred to in paragraph 4(b) above 
and those conditionally allotted to it as a result of the capitalisation referred to in paragraph I (eKt) above. ' 
The amount payable on application on each Share is the amount tendered per Share by the relevant 
applicant, being not less than die minimum tender price: The net proceeds of ibr subscription of Ordinary 
Shares by Morgan Grenfell pursuant to the Offer for Sale Agreement,based on the minimum tender 
price, are estimated at £427,344, after deduction of those expenses of the Offer for Sale which are to be 
borne by the Company, and for each 5p by which the Striking Price exceeds, the minimum tender price,' 
the Company will receive a further £13,800 in respect of such Shares. These nn proceeds will be used to 
repay all amounts outstanding under die 12V4% Secured Loan Stock 1981/83 and die 12)4% Secured 
Loan Stock 1986/88 and for working capital. 
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To: MORGAN CREW FELL & CO. UMITOV 
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Bank PLC far to 

(c) Neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries has any litigation or claims of material importance- ■ 
pending or threatened agpinstiL • .7- 

(d) Morgan Grenfell has raven and has not withdrawn its written consent to the issue of this Prospectus 
with the inclusion herein of iu letter in the form and context in which it is included. 

Baal PLC far to to mmfaori tom. factor to am 

mpMfarwIbdi ihfa rakmi oople nmlat to S 

W Dixon Wilson & Co. have given and have not withdrawn their written-consent to the issue of Dus. 
Prospectus with die inclusion herein of their report and their letter in the forms and contexts in which 
they are included. 

(0 Kadi or Leonard Blodi & Co., Research Services Limited, Campaign and The Advertising 
Association has given and has not withdrawn iu consent to the issue of this Prospectus with the inclusion 
herein of the statements respectively made by them in die form and context iri which they are included. 

(g) The above mentioned consents, the statement of adjustments made by Dixon Wilson &. Co. In 
arriving at the figures set out in their report and raving the reasons therefor, copies of the Application 
Form set out at die end of this Prospectus and of the Special Application Form for the use of employees 
and the material con tracts referred u> in paragraph 9 above were attached 10 the copies of this Prospectus 
delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration. 

fh) The minimum amount which, in the opinion of the Directors, must be raised in respect of each of the 
matters specified in paragraph 4(a) of Part I of the Fourth Schedule 10 the Companies Act 1948 i* - 

(i) nil; (ii) nil; (ui) £366,698; and (iv) £60,646. 

i 
T» » HM * 

lafcr df*«c|KJK> « pent if to 

Setar/o*/ rfak w to faiim ba a 

The proceeds or the issue of Shares to Nominees pursuant to the Application Letter amount to 
£340,349.80 (subject to upward adjustment as described m paragraph 4(a) above) and will be used for 
working capital. 

(i) In.accordance with normal industry practice (and as required by the various media owner trade 
associations), the Company maintains insurance against the possibility of clients defaulting on their 

I 
obligations to the Company and to cover its oblhptions to the various media owners. In the year 10 3la 
December, (982,85 per ceiiL on average of the Company's continuing obligations to media owners were 
insured in this way. Insurance i» not taken in respect of H.M. Government business nor in respect of 
those clients who pay in adyantr.qf the Company incurring the obligation. The Company attends to 
continue this type of insurant. 

(0 By an agreement dated 26th April. J983, and in relation to the Shares in the Company owned by him 
immediately following this Offer for Sale, each of the Executive Directors of the Agency has agreed (save 

with the consent in writing of the Board of Directors of the Company, which consent will not be 
unreasonably withheld after taking into account any exceptional rircumstances): 

(i) not to dispose of any interest in any sucb Shares before the first anniversary bswrf; .-- - 

(ii) not. to dispose of any interest in more than 20 per cent, of sucb Shares' before the second 
• anniversary hereof; 

(iii) not to dispose of any interest in more (ban 40 per cent, of such Shares before the third awriwarsary 
hereof; .— ., ... 

(iv). hot to dispose of any interest in more than 6Q per cent, of such Sura before the fotirth 
anniversary hereof; 

andw consult with and retain the Company’s stockbrokers for the time being in connection with anjsurh 

■ fk) Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited is registered in England (No. 315841) and ttf renstered dficc is at 
23 Great v^thener Street, London EC2P 2AX-__ 1 " 

0) Th* financial.information concerning the Gompany and itsauh^dforiaxontatonlln this document 
does not amounuq full individual acoounls within the meaning of section U qf.ihe Coopanics Act 1981. 
Full individual aceounu relating to each financial year to which the finandal information (dates have 

been or will be delivered to the Registrar of Oxnpames. The autfitorehave made freporitmddraeciiob 14 
of the Companies Acr 1967 in respeaorf each s«* sec of accounts and each such report was an mwuafffied 
report within the meaning oT section 43 of the Companies Act 1980. . ' 

(m) A Certificate of Exemption has been granted by the Coundi of The Stock Exchanee Pursuant to 
section 39 of the Companies Act 1948. s .. 
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• Economic notebook 

World recovery: a 
question of belief 

Tn formation technology could make many buildiiigs_Qbsolete: jtaroD .Pbilli^ jeports 

Jhe United States, Britain and 
Germany are jhwr dearly 
K&ding a worldwide recovery. 

is that recovery the foil 
answer to the world's slump? 

’ Amid the technical 
aigiuaents over foreign 
^change intervention and the 
h«t way to cope with world 
debt problems, there is a 
fundamental difference of 
opinion between- the countries 
participating in the WflGams- 
hnrg summit that is1 vital to the. 
future of millions of people 
. One group, led by the 

Americans, believes that what 
has happened since 1979 is a 
recession like any other, 
though too deep for comfort. 
Once the adjustments have 
been made and Inflation bwv 
been beaten, there is no reason 
why the natural, soundly based 
upturn of economies should 
not take them back to then* old 
healthy state, with “normal" 
growth rates and “normal”' 
levels of employment. Quite 
logically, those who believe 
this - and belief is the 
operative word in this divide - 
think that the best thing to do 
now is to smooth present 
difficulties a little and leave it 
to nature. We should not rock 
the boat with dramatic reform 
schemes, just when things are 
starting to turn op. 

The other group, led by 
Japan and France, takes a far 
less optimistic position. They 
believe that the world economy 
has suffered a basic shock 
with long-running reper¬ 
cussions. Output and trade 
will recover cyclically, but 
nowhere near enough to return 
to former long-term paths, to 
maintain the momentum of 
Third World development or 
to mop up unemployment. 

One influential Japanese 
forecasting group, for instance,, 
predicts that world output will' 
grow an average of-only 23 per 
cent a year for the rest of the 
eighties, high by historical 
standards, but pathetic by 
those or the sixties and 
seventies. 

To cure the slump, we'would 
have to overturn a raft of new 
difficulties. We must stabilize 
currencies, whose volatile and 
illogical relationships multiply 
business uncertainty, stifle 
trade and promote protection. 
We must cut interest rates, 
particularly the high inflation- 
adjusted rates, which are 
sustained by the US budget 
deficit and now threaten to act 
as a permanent overhang of 
the inflationary era. inhibiting 

investment and growth. We 
must work out a on ce-and-for¬ 
al! solution to the equally one- 
off world debt and banking 
problems, which threaten to 
force many developing coun¬ 
tries into long years of 
retrenchment and to shrink 
world liquidity permanently. 
And we must make sensible 
long-term arrangements with 
oll-expoiters and other com¬ 
modity producers to prevent a 
new price upsurge from smo¬ 
thering recovery 

On this thinking, we shall 
simply end up in the stalemate 
of the thirties if we do not dear 
away the debris. Then, cyclical 

' recoveries, especially in. the 
United States, simply petered 
out with millions still on the 
dole and'the world slump was 
only ended by war. 

Since we cannot experiment 
with history, there is . no 
knowing whether the world ; 
would have sprung back to' 
prosperity and achieved high i 
growth without Hitler’s war. 
But that does not stop 
economists from arguing the 
point, usually through statisti¬ 
cally obscure analyses of the 
Koodratieff theory that there 
are long waves in economic 
life. 

Those who dismiss the 
existence of long waves, 
notably Professor Michael 
Beeustock, see the seventies 
oil shocks as an axe taken to 
the world economy, producing 
inflation and cuts in tiring 
standards but not fundamen¬ 
tally damaging the economic 
forces that will now allow us to 
start up again from a lower 
base. 

Fans of Kondratuff's 50- 
year cycles, fortified by his 
correct prediction of both the 
thirties and eighties stamps, 
fall into two camps. One, 
without much credibility, 
simply suggests worldwide 
reflation. The other, like the 
Japanese and French, wants to 
identify the structural features 
that give boom or slump 
momentum for a generation. 

This seems a logical ap¬ 
proach, but is not going to get 
anywhere at Williamsburg. 
President Reagan’s advisers 
are already predicting a 
complete return to normality 
by 1988. Since the US has an 
effective veto on all inter¬ 
national economic cooperation 
and reform, the rest of the 
world must simply hope that 
they are right. 

Graham Searjeant 

Thousands of millions of 
pounds of institutional invest¬ 
ment could be' at risk because 
the bulk of Britain’s.44 million 
sq metres of office buddings are 
.in danger of. becoming prema¬ 
turely obsolete. 

This, at least, is the con¬ 
clusion drawn from a study by 
design consultants operating 
under the off-putting initials of. 
DEGW aod EYSOS who have* 
examined, the impact of infor¬ 
mation . technology on the 
country's office blocks. In their 
opinion few-buildings will be, 
able to cope with future user, 
demands.. 

The last five' years have 
witnessed an explosion in the 
office technology market. Mic¬ 
ro-computers and other desk¬ 
top electronic wizardry are: 

. being increasingly installed and 
used by .industry and com¬ 
merce. 

Despite the. explosion, we 
have seen only the beginning of 
information technology era.' 
Still, the property developemnl 
industry has been slow to 
respond to the needs of the 
commercial space user. 

At the heart of the Orbit 
study, as it is called, is the 
premise that most of the 
buildings which have been 
constructed over the past two 
decades or so will not convert 
easily to accomodate tenants’ 
technology needs. 

Apart from the great mass of 
technical details in the report 
two key elements stand out. 
First floor to ceiling heights in 
many buildings are so mean 
that it would be impossible to 
construct a false floor and. 
therefore, allow room for the 
skein of cables and wiring the 
new equipment needs. 

Buildings are now con¬ 
structed with underfloor duc¬ 
ting- to allow flexible use of- 
telephone and electrical points. 
But the study points out that in 
many cases there is simply not. 
enough room to accommodate 
the extra cabling. Normally, h 
would be a simple enough' 
process to raise the floor but' 
“mean” ceiling heights will not 
allow this unless employees do 
not mind working in claustro¬ 
phobic environment. 

Strangely, it is the older 
buildings, which have generous 
ceiling heights, that can accom¬ 
modate such conversion work, 
without much rebuilding. 

The second point covers the 
generally poor standard of air-' 
conditioning in office blocks. 
There has long been heated 
discussion within the property 
development business over the' 
pros and cons of including such 
a luxury item when the country 

BERNARD MATTHEWS P.L.C. 

Sales 62,711 
Profit before tax 5,710 
Earnings per share 29.77p 
Ordinary dividends 5.25p 

Extracts from the Chairman’s Statement: 

•Record profits for 1982. 

•Dividends increased by 20% over 1981. 
•Prospects for 1983 encouraging. 

Annual Report and Accounts available from the Secretary. 

Bernard Matthews PLC, Gt. Witchingham Hall, Norwich, NR9 5QD. 

1982 1981 
£000 £000 

62,711 53,510 
5,710 1.623 

29.77p 11.75p 
5.25p 4.375p 

-. . * ■ -1. fOS,-. £-■* 
seldom .‘.feces ti&r^tiqpnic 
extremes bfiay NortS^merica. 
In the end fi has oftsf simply 
boiled down to wheilfer a high 
enough riq&can be obtained to 
justi^ - '&ckision of ; air-con- ' < 
ditioaing.: .// ;. V ’ 

Butrin ':j 
ing in offices11 AttEinqt i- be 
luxury but ‘essentia];- eawfron- -. 
mental equipmcaV . 
computers, ' w^rd;-iprogessdrs,7 j 
and other.pistes of efecfttEcnici = 
paraphernalia together gcTtersbte,r ! 
a build up of. fceat'and ibis’will i 
need to be quickly dispersed'by 
air conditioners.,- - . —’-.VI 

According to the report,- 
cost-ofadapting Britain’s offices 1 
to respond to - the extehsrve ' 
range of new technology , re-. ’ 
quirements could be as high as-' 
£350 per sq metre of gross' ' 

- floocspocc. This - . compares 
rather unfavourably with new 
construction costs that average 
£400 a sq metre. 

The study points out: “It 
follows that many existing 
office buildings are in danger of 
premature obsolescence ' and 
that the cost of adapting such 
buildings may not be justifiable ■ 
by normal investment criteria.” 

While that may greatly ! 
displease fund managers and 1 
property investment groups, 
there are a few more spanners to 1 
be thrown into the works which * 
could upset the traditional tests 1 
for development 1 

Already, the demographic < 
spread of office developement is j 
beginning to change, albeit ] 
slowly. Relocation has been a 1 
much-used and much-maligned 1 
term to describe tenants' dis- J 
satisfaction with office occu¬ 
pation' costs, especially in < 
Central London. . s 

It now costs mtire than £50 a 1 
sq ft to occupy prime City space c 
- made up of rents, rates and 3 
service charges. That compares r 
with around £20 a sq ft for good ! 
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located City space, therefore, : The company admits there 
has a basic overhead of more ^re few' buildings which, cart 
than £5m a year before he has -; take the cabling required for a 
paid any. salaries or expense iocai network linking 
necessary to his business. highly, sophisticated worksta- 

Perhaps this is why an. tions around the building, 
increasing number of . large as a manufacturer of high- 
corporations ' and _ multi- • technology office ! equipment 
nationals are considering the gsmfr Xerox needed a building 
relocation question extremely which could show- off -its 
carefully. How large the exodus 7 products to the best advantage. 

spread of office developement is is depends- on who .you talk to 
beginning to change, albeit but at times one is given the 
slowly. Relocation has been a impre»ion that a high propro- 
much-used and much-maligned tion of large office space users 
term to describe tenants' dis- are thinking about it 
satisfaction with office occu- One company.. which has 
pation' costs, especially in decided - to consolidate .staff 
Central London. . scattered around'Lqndon in five 

It now costs mdre than £50 a buildings and bring them into 
sq ft to occupy prime City space one purpose-built block is Rank 
- made up of rents, rates and Xerox. It is proposing to build a 
service charges. That compares new headquarters in Marlow, 
with around £20 a sq ft for good Buckinghamshire, which will be 
provincial locations. A. tenant designed with the office of the 
occupying 100,000 sq ft of well- future in mind. 

products lo the best advantage. 
What . better than a., fully 
operational office incorporating 
the latest advances in -infor¬ 
mation technology... . 

The building will also include 
the most modern air condition¬ 
ing and heating'systems, which 
not- only will. disperse the 
additional heat generated by the 
equipment bjit will stole it for 
use the following day. 

In the past, decision-taking 
on office location,' both for the 
developer and the tenant, has 
been along fairly obvious tines: 

, ^proximity ot the • tharkSf place 
'7(hftnW and; ipstiraace; brokers 
■^especially),,-- eggs, transput 

• ap^cariirhipricatibaJiiA^ add 
central location.-... • . ...v..; . - 

However,.-die'thmst bf the 
; report is that the -locational 

: options are increasing as conx- 
" mumcatians; chiefly electroniC, 
-Tffogre® and it states^ “therefore 
X'ffienMhaybe more d&ratrafiza- 
. jtipu; .and,.'fewer single 
^te^ci&m prihieaiwts ”.- ^ 

> - At jite. momeri t,-' it . seems as 
^ fod^h: jeyety office managrar in- 
■; Ldtidon^ jiimping into mS-car 
..add driving- down1 the &J4 in. 
‘'^setfrch-.'pf that IdylMc • country 

office;tbcatiqn .where cdsts^re a 
' third of the<Sty of.London.-So 

btiitkerCd is his .visioh that the 
. stretch' from Hammersnuth'to 
’■ Bristof has been dubbfed “The 
Western Corridor”. 

. ^ But as this the real long, term 
■ •answer? It wouM sccm lexical 

; thaf. most. large corporations 
.' -wtM w4nt to retain some sort of 

. presence iu the - capital: a 
slimmed down f headquarters 
staff ~ occupying .. small . but 
technically Orient premises in 

'. . the centre of London along, the 
. lmesthatlCI-isproppsing.. 

- But'what of the remaining 
staff? Will, it be necessary to 
lump xheni all together in one 
.custom designed' building half- 

’■ ‘way -down the. M4 ' involving 
■ hefty‘-relocation costs?- Or is’ 
there another solution?: 1 .- 

■ The report hints' at ^diat 
future demand for qffice space 
may be: fewer'Lane units and a 
greater number of smaller more 
“human” buildings accommo¬ 
dating-fewer staff-in convenient' 
locations. '■ 

Perhaps -developers and 
funds should be considering the 
goncept of small high specifi¬ 
cation office parks with budd¬ 
ings which can be broken down 
into small units capable of 
taking, for example, a large 

company’s accounts depart- 
■. meat, or sales and marketing 
. office. 

T&c problem ' feeing the 
developers and property inves¬ 
tors is how best to calculate 
future demands and require¬ 
ments. "The Orbit stmiy suggests 
that -tenants’ choice will .be 
'governed more by a building's 
suitability to cope with new 
technology than., with its lo¬ 
cation. At the- moment the 
impact'' of information tech¬ 
nology is still relatively small 
but its growth is likely t° be 
extremely rapid over the next 

. decade. .- 
;-' Property companies _ and 

, landlords -will be faced, with the 
.. decision of whether the cost of 
bringing office blocks up to the 

. standards required in the 21st 
-century outweigh the cost of 

'. demolishing and starting again. 
• Present lease structures may 
.also have to come under 
scrutiny. 

“Tenants with long leases in 
front of. them may have to 
renovate. before the lease ex- 

; pires. Others may expect to 
renegotiate with their landlords 
to stan new leases at rents 
which allow for refurbishment. 
Some occupiers, may be pre- 

' pared to cover this expenditure 
themselves and write off adap¬ 
tation costs over time.. In all 
cases1 rent reviews win be 
.sharply. renegotiated to recoup 
this unanticipated expense:” the 
report comments.. 

AH these factors affect an¬ 
other-significant element in the 

. equation - property values. 
How does one arrive at a 
valuation figure for a building 
which is on the verge of 
obsolescence or will cost a lot to 
bring it up to date? 

Clearly, the property devel¬ 
opment industry must be 
reaching a watershed as it 
hastens to reassess its tra¬ 
ditional values. Perhaps it is 
only a matter of time before 
concrete and glass monoliths 
like Centre Point and the 
NatWest Tower are converted 
into high-rise luxury apartments 
because it is easier, and cheaper, 
than knocking them down. 

This advertisement is published by Morgan Grenfell &. Co. Limited on behalf of BTR pic 
and is based on share prices as ar31 March 1973 and 31 March1983. “ 

The record speaks for itsdf. . 
£1,000 cash in 1973 increased by the Retail 

Price Indeix would represent £3,600 today. ! 
But the same £1,000 invested in Tilling is: ■ 

now worth only £1300. 
Compare these with £1,000 invested in • / 

BTR- now worth £22,000. . 

- f Biil Brokers and Bankers 
Members of the London Discount Market Association 

Results for Year Ended 5th April 1983 

Profit is stated after providing for rebate, taxation, merger and all other 
expenses and after transfer to reserve for contingencies. 

• Group Profit £2.2 m. 

• Dividend - Proposed final 3.5p, making total distribution for year 5.5p 
(1982 Final 3.25p, Total 5.0p). 

• Assets £575 m. 

• Disclosed Shareholders Funds £11.5 m. 

The Chairman Mr. M. R. Toynbee states: 

• The amalgamation of Jessel Toynbee PLC and Gillett Brothers 
Discount Company PLC took effect on 10th January 1983. 

• It has been a profitable year in spite of difficult markets in the second 
half. 

• Inner Reserves have been increased substantially. 

• The merger has been accomplished very successfully and the benefits 
of reduced costs are already evident. 

• The current year has started satisfactorily. 

to ensure thar the fern stared and opinions expressed herein are feiranJ accurare and each of ihe cfcrerton accepts rrapons&iHry acconiingly 
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Mr Harry Oppenheimen 
OiairmancfDe Beers Consolidated Mines: 

Thevoar 1982 was another veiy difficult 

partajdariym States, 
will cohtmue togriw and tobzoadep infe • 
the higher qualities. Retail safe of diamond7', 
jewellery in 1982were oiilythriee percent 
lower than in 1981, which was a record year; 
and Christmas sales were considerably better 
than had been anticipated, . ; ; 

Mood more optimistic 
As aresultthe moodis theretail market- • 

is more, optimistic than it has been for some 
time. While a rapid return to prosperous 

^ownedin eqi^ partnersh^ : -• 
^Government of Botswana^ 

broughttopit^ 
T*» r ‘ _it_ i-L- • 

but beforeits R14,9milhon shareofthe 
extraordinary losses ofassociates --were 
R442,5 million or 123 cents a share, thatis 
30 per cent less than the R628,3 million 
earned in 1981. Excluding the Company’s 
share of the retamed profits of associates, 
profits were R202,5million or 56,3 cents a 
share compared with R363j 8 million or 101 
cents the previousyeai; a reduction of 44 per 
cent Dividencfefor^ 37,5: 
cents a share agrnhst SO cents in 1981. 

Future prospects 
. These figures are in themselves 7 

disappointing. Neveithelfe j am now able 
to report much more optiimstieally about 
future prospects than at the time ofmy last 

*** —--y— ”   T. .. 

worid economy asohdJja^hasbeen * / 
establishedtom whfch agradual :f: V\h • 7*’"'- 

rimjprovement in safe and profits can-7 •*: 
reasonably be hopedfor >7^ .7/ 7 ;.v ; i V 

The diamond industry ;has,<pmb 

“: relationstep.-AndiinpoFt^ 

planned figure 7; rea^ed with the j^ticsp£^c^i;z^t ' ^ 

uuu *V ixuK^vvij. V. T”-' . J 

ofthe CSO toprotect the trade byreducing 
offerings to the market at the cost of 
accumulating exoeptibnallylaige stocks, 
Iheoutcome would have been very different 
Our stocks now stand at Rl,832 million, and Miuionr—--———■■ ■—». bfoptm^sti^utd^^ 

R*"J Va lue of 'DeBea^irpKstmenjts outside - e^anp^yment and advancement ; : . ■; 
4000 the diamond indu*ry. " ■ ^ ■ v , . - OPPOrtUHlbK.; T " ! V • ' 7 will liquidate them gradually, as the market 

is able to absorb them. 
The part played by the CSp is genaally:: 

appreciated in the trade and it jnay periiaps:: 

Million 
RanJ. Value ofDeBeer^imiestraCTits outside 

4,000 thediiarnond jndurtry. 

oiganisatibft that companies in thbCJRAW 
T' ■ ' J 1 _!• -J- A 1 ■ • Tt T* - *_T *-- _• 

.J.000 

WHNDj- 

7 •?*= V* • 4 
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whole at $1,257 million were $215 million . 
or 15 per cent less than in 1981, sales in the 
second half of the year were hitler than in 
the first six months ofl982 or the last six 
months of 1981. This reflected a significant1 
imprcn?ement in the demand for smaller 
sizes and cheaper qualities, although the • 
market forthe larger and better qualities 7' 

nTorrtnri'nfrrirt TVir POTli rnlonocf l'n ••'.• 

thegemand75 per cent oflheir ‘cheap gem ;i 

and ‘iadustriaT production fibmthenewg 7 
V wfi-ln YYiii*iA in -Wflo+iim A nctroliniinrlcrr g : 1976 19777 1978jl9^ 

old-established relationship withns: Thethe association that ithad with the CSO 
1- .. >• J •_i_i_‘if.'s •• . 
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r itsjKpdudi is in many ways unique, and . 
ctH^pbration on a feir and reasonable basis 
‘L^nw«An4li a mn!/u< nm^ii AOTC.IC ruu>£lCOOrvr 

nil 
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een so hdfr 
. ._„jG5bn of the.-£ 

iaai8?wIJrs8fiob when d£tf __. 
^' "‘ "'f(S<?fecwei on behatf-.^VGfr-■'D«3?Eiber^ .1U.-. i^’9 :h3P. lhan as pr^td^j^Uj^ wfe'^iall 

i-c^E^rrrs. P. weathe^K* null 
MfrBn action tii rerctf/tjaf ty i and someJteTcet - "• 

,.. “&*«?• the owners■^45^^; t^S^SiniM^H.cd:.'^ncT cargo w^u-^His Lordi^W^SowJftfctice' iihc 
i^xw^^eflfcaany^ EtcsV;i^«!«’an uh«i 
tfavfoGnS Cadce.' QC qa$fj(£s- \ ’aid -theo iet urned jib.1 -VS^Verp. £J®t^jj^siSqiibn cbjkfsc .5ri '.thjf?. 

^tias^Ebux ^itie&fiSdanu^r j:BK^.nna '.4^ehb:^ duTMk.w^fiti^iii^indicatbd-te. Lord DioKKJt Tra'A-KtyrefTt^a-^ ■ curjft; ... in$iiaxd-tyt. LoriL-PiBiScf 
$£.:f?W'dfiiJctit/C. •* . YU If ihe 

an-^auipwf^J^i;:«terc 

f^V'Haguc- 
H/nV nation s. 

3Hi«uc-Visby 
tnitfpdjstf Thai 

Article J¥fS^oj^’prrseryp'^hosc 
c- lurmr. ■fej&wV; y agreed.1 by 
y i n icm a66hy.<5jn.r^ tiop. ■ 

The ' 'hot - -have 
co n icnjjjjjisg- -the- ■: benefit 10 
cargiwwifeli?. 6T &C;'rHigJi.Er maxi- 

;s.t mum fifQQtdkry^aV^^^itroduced 
*?» bv An&Ir'.fytJ} wooiif iejiQHified 

id by the ^ptoJ^V^j^msertjng in a 
1* hill of Kjjtfftfed tliiH^c'piovidlog that 

_x [he Arhm'»r-'.' Smim-. rfqr.- the 
»]' resolution 'pf idnjnjves-' -was! die 

couni/^v.fi^M^’JlftViJ^Bittiltti, the 
babilitF'afa-‘^wk»vhef io.a small or 
even a Jwnfcr^Rl^r.-f; :)». ‘ . 

Aspiri; juittottehitr-adopted the 
-o^^rd/iprij^cfi. *yiio( hd«j 
The bply-Scrajhle meaning to 

be given TO '^he T^escriptiwi of 
icin^frr^ cpntfmrt S’ oi‘, oarna?*: 

- _ v....._,' ere, ic6dtrfcd;;’‘ntjfl'a'nd{ x oid 

of* 

AU^Tx^ljC&V A 
gcnerai' iWa 
the National 
Assurance Society -after the °?anaS”M 
retirement of Mr ARC Jenks. Conventiffl 

Mr N C Alien has been Trust 
appointed a director of Charles ;M*' :_ 
Lawrence UK. ..-joiaeid. 

Mr Roy Seager has. beet&jj^rS^* 
appointed senior 
r cpr ~ 

t ivV-'AewS^S^^S^andrnavia.' -joining'. 
l*iea oc kh olnr: • He.; .suitaqts 
s 

Tha '^mpM^tkn^kftt.stpeC .-JWSfl^ 

n^I^rthjg^TTfeT- fourth; tftjj 

been mrfVed 
charterers who'-Weii.:'^4fcb4attK- 
one action - vli 
defendants in tbfc-ajhtt^;; -;^ .V.;/rS-V' 'n‘ 

The plainli 
firms or companies ""’"' ' 

.shippers a(kf£$nie 

.cargo. Each JJiadi^sT'jjwa'eburef1 is ■ ■ 
inspect'. 6T ft^.«*t»: pifdefcflf eanjgC'^ 

flg-y. jgV’'0pflt‘’’ ;<jtines 
■ . .. Iilw llw 

r-.- —-. *a. si.-tr. *'*^0^of-no effiftiT’-hy -ihis rulfeis or.e 
-. applied would 
:®r. *rvi^ T^Tv^A-ar^ v hh-r.rftvrr^Wier^ • W^Siaing ihr 

P ■^<a5aiar' twibiUJy: otHcrwise !(hin a* 

tftianw 

ij*-“was less than ih£t provided by ih 
Li9T|'55e5f ['he • m^tabt'shipping.Aurs was^ clause 
:iaiM<- as-of.-no 

monstrous- -losses”. Mr James- cover 'costs- of : shutting Iwrtheni' E 
Pf.fJfr’Vflfc' h I fl Rudofph,, an"! analyst for Wer- BethleHexrl’s basic steel-making ®ajs 

theim ••&•!&> s?id But'the trend operations at Lackaw.-anna./New 
and momentum seem to bo - t ork. carnage was made 

.. a ad..- pamper . cb use pro vid: r.g' w r -ill act; ons 
■fiOpS-' wete ;iadeo ■ ’ arndiff die -comrscl K> tK,bro-jght in 
iwy'-ai. era) . Rsaftirta If ihe answer ■ was 
a-.'ports desuned ' ihe secoad qaesv.oa irosc. Had the 
Is of.-lading were " pb.-ui/Tshown strong cause why the 
rrs who were the cc-jn snOLikt esrvise its' discrerion 
n ihe contract of by reftising a s;a\? 

The pLiintifis had comended in 

EMid^ncc had .been pul before the 
c-iurt irr'afi'/ilfida^ ij iworrr by an 
Indonesian lawyer‘thai the Indonc- 
'.lan-cooh u-niild not apply the. 

"lessening stirtl 'ttabilny other.'isc 
th2n as pros-ided.by.the Rules and is 
ccordingly <jfno effcci”. 

•Tlausc 3J> was soid and of no 
fleet. 

The question, then arose whether 
Hngue-N'Sby Rules on the lurits of the defendants hnd satisfied the 
liahjliiy a> ihey were not mcorpor 
ated in I he bill cf lading. 

It was the plaintiffs' -sisc that if 
ihe dispute was referred lo Dialutru 
that the court would apply a 
domeiuc subsianti'c law which 
would result in the limitation of the 
carrier's liability lo 2 sum lower 
than that provided by the Hague- 
\Tsby Rules. 

Aiiide V||I of the Haf.ue-t'ishy 

coun that there was another forum 
in which justice could be done 
between the parties at substantially 
less inconvenience and expense and 
th3t a stay would not deprive the 
plaintiffs of a legitimate juridical 
ad'a mage which would be available 
to them in the English Admiralty 
Court. 

Had the plaintiffs shown strong 
grounds w-hy the court should not 

Rules presided: “The' provisions of exercise its discretion by granting a 
these rules shall not affect the rights stay’ 

-o 
and -obligniioD*. of the carrier under 
any -statute for the time being in 
force relating to the limitation of the 
liability of~ owners of sca-going 
'essels". 

The question for the court was 
whether the effect of luigation in 
Indonesia would lessen the liability 
of the earner otherwise than as 
provided in the Hague-Visby Rules. 

Mr Clarke had contended that ihe 
right of a charterer to limit his 

In answering that question the 
court wuuld follow the guidelines 
laid down by Lord Justice Brandon 
in Irjirj Pomro Co Lid » Egyp!iar 
\aaxanon Co <f 19SI ]2 Llo'ds Rcc- 
I IQ. 123). 

The ship Benany was registered a 
Leith and ficw'the British flag and 
was owned' by a British company 
having its registered office in 
Scotland. It was probable that her 
master and officers were British. 
The damage occurred in the English 
Channel. Damage-,was surveyed at 
Uarst or AJTffWenx There was a 
oj&sianiial Qalaib-T-Of convenience 

over 
V-: Lordship .bore>-M. mind the guidoqroVji-flblding trip jfcia^in London. 

irf LonL DipWjpk in Tho Montkftz ^-.'Tfee second- ndefendams were 
w *V tba imerpreiaiion should bc-x'^sely con&ectM;. with Indonesia 
!. /mVen purposive rather than a .ilnd-warnedaiftll there. 

> literalistic cqqgiructJon. " s.rHowexcr.wtlre wds also an action 
"£ ’^meukfriy whenever $c adoption ZtCpersonain-z&utisi the shipowners. 
; ,'w?-! Jilcraiistic construction would 'Tfe aciibj»';vwduld proceed in 

ic&ble p,c stated purpose of an v llobdon in any, event There would 
'vt'i " '^Hcmadonal _ convention on theunjusy^bte-waste of costs for 
'^4-. .irraficat^n domestic laws to be i^. act ions, arising out 
;$&;\tfi^trac«rig s^dfs to be evided. . X■ t^be samc-nsaclent. in London and 

^r.To h^d Lh|it. Article VTII nieajff;. ^tara. Jk -the exercise of its 
ithat proce^Mji^ 
■i»&ughM»y agteemen 
;i£mra migfet'bc -sybil 
'Jtam o^iiabirrt.v >TRx«i 

; iL’j-F-iW- 

the'court would refuse to 
w a chpin ^^rtni the sfay-in the action. 
30 a foO'br 
undcriruric 

'.. Solicitors; Richards Butler & Co: 
Clyde &.-QX-V 

Results for 1982 
v Premium income up from &4l0mfflioa 

to £432 million " 

Investment incomeup from£136 
million to £158 million 

Surplus on life assurance business up 
£ft>m £85 million to £109 tnillion —: -. 
terminal bonuses ^ain substantially 

increased 

❖ Pre-tax profit on non-life insurance 
only marginally reduced from £24.7 
million to £23.-7 million despite very 
adverse trading conditions - special 
discounts continued on afi individual 
motor policies in force three or more 

years.. - - : 
Extractsfront tfjeReport of the Chairman, Mr. W. H. Farrow, 
:o iije Annual Meeting on 27tb April 1983 

Life Assurance — Bonuses 
•• 19S2 was another sadsfector>T year for our life 

assurance business, with a good level of new business 
production and an increase in total premium income that 
coniderailIv outpaced the rate of inflation. Im’estment 

n&r 
[Wjz* 

An important factor in our success 
PERSONAL SERVICE TO FAMILIES 
IN THEIR OWN HOMES ^ 

CIS has in force .1.1 million life policies and 
4 million household and motor insurances, ’ ® 
insuring 3^ million families or one family in six * 
in. the U.K Ordinary life and non-life insurance ... 
business accounts for two-thirds of the Society's / f-/ 

premium income. •\'/- 

We belie>'e that our Home Service j. ; V 
plays a major role in our success. 4».<* .*-^| i} 1 t 
It caters directly for each family's ML " * Jg /••• 4- °i .4 

needs as they arise, helps to guide Jf J __ ^ 
ordinary people tlirough insurance \ I ” ^ 
detail and can be more economical ’ 

for the family than other methods of J »| i 

premium collection and servicing. -.. * . #■ 
We are proud of the fact that our JgHfflHR . I. , p 

expenses per policy in all the main 
--- classes of personal insur-.^BBB|fiM^B 

^ \ ance are among the very fV l 
u&p \ lowest in die industn'. -hHmm k lM- -• 

power to rule 
on legality of game 

income afe^tetantially and-^di op^tmge^in 
both the Ordinary and Industrial life sections bang again 

reduced in relation to premium income, ere w ' 

further increase in the profitabilin' 
amount of surplus applied in i™^***£* 

polic\’holders exceede4 - 
“j in-pleased to gnrfounce afonher:substantial _ 

improvement in our terminal bonuses and rates ^ 
rotesioaarv bonus have been maintained, Thecombmof 
effect is to increase substantially the amounts 
policies becoming claims, so that, 
amounts payable on the matunty of Ordman be^JOT 
endowment assurances by yearK- p^uj^ ^^O 
originai sum assured are increased &om £1,68 :W*1S19 
aftCTtcn vears, from £2.453 to £2. after 20 years and 
from £3,066 to £3515 after 30 years. 

\ ,1 \ “The premium income . 
n H H H \ on non-life insurance rose 
H t i Hb \ onhr marginally as 

■a BH ■Hr HS1 \ compared with 1981, 
HB IH'TO \ anothersatisfecton 

L' £ wm Bra \ - increase in the premium 
|b Hr H WBa \. income from property 
-w ffflm IBB Sea \ insurance being offset 
IB ISM hH l by a fairOf afmosr the - 
Hn u W Wt \, same amount in* that 

~W|p \ from motor insurance. 
jm *^0 a*1 Tliere has been strong 
■ ' ^r^^^~^7orTipetilion for motor business. 

with some companies adopting premium 
raies that could hardly he regarded as adequate. 
There are signs that premium rates are now being 
raised to a more realistic level and 1 am hopeful Uwt 
the position will improve. 

Expenses and Staffing 
“For both life and non-life business, die Society’s 

expenses are amongst the lowest in the industry, 
and our policyholders benefit accordingly. This 
achiexetnentshow-sthc value of our policy’ of taking 
early yid energetic action to introduce new 
technology wherever appropriate and to streamline 
our working methods and reduce staff accordingly. 
Our staff has been reduced by over 30%. from 
15.500 at its peak to 10.700 today, but no member 
of our staff has ever been made redundant or been 
required to retire early’, or has been reduced in 

salary grade, because of the introduction of new technology or 
working practices. By taking early and effective action we have kept 
our expense ratios low ax all times and have avoided the need to take 
drastic action to reduce staff 

All Profits to Policyholders 
The OS is proud to be part of the Co-operative Movement and 

operates as a retail Co-operative Society, providing personal 
insurance services to the public just as other retail co-operative 
societies provide other goods and services As a co-operative 
organisation, the CIS conducts its business solely in the interests of 
the policyholders, for whose benefit the whole of its surpluses and 

profits are applied. 

y/z million 
families feel secure with 

CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY LIMITED ,_„ 
Chief Office; 

Miller Street. Manchester 
M60 0AL 

Td: 061-832 8666 

In re de Keller's application 
Before Mr Justice Forbes 
(Judgment delivered April 27J 

The Gaming Board had no pov-cr 
or dul> to ei\c a definitive ruling 
upon the legality or a game for the ' 
purpose of the Gaming Act IQ6S. 

Mr Juslitx- Forbes so held in 
giving a reserxed judgment in the 
C'uecn's Bench Di'tsion refusing an 
application by Mr Da\id Guy de 
h-cllcr lor lease to apply for judicial 
re'ie'v and an order of certiorari to 
quash a decision of ihe Gaming 
Board declining to make a ruling ax 
to whether the game ■’Aquarius'' 
was j game exempt from section 
13t I • of ihe Gamine Acl 1968. and 
lor an order of mandamus directing 
the hoard 10 make j ruling thereon. 

The Gaming Aet IQ6S provides, 
b;. section I<1: "i3i It shall be the 
duty of the board to keep under 
review ihe extent and character of 
gaming in Great Britain.. .~ 

Mr John Marriage. QC and Mr 
David Stokes for the applicant: Mr 
Simon Tuckcy. QC for the Gaming 
Board. 

MR JUSTICE FORBES said that 
ihe action had been begun by 
originating summons, bui had been 
struck out as an abuse of the process 
of the court, following the House of 
Lords decision in G'fUitilr • 
.t/„vG>itf« /Thf Tuna. November 
> |Q$2:1WS2J 3 WLR 1096). 

Mrde Keller had invented a game 
called Aquarius” »bich na' a 
' ariaiion of the game of roulette. He 
sought to sell ii to casino operators, 
bui in order to do so he needed :n 
establish lhai the game was exempt 
from the provisions of section !3U) 

No legal aid for 
work done 

before brief 
i Din <Tai) and Another v 

Wandsworth London Borough 
Council 

Where a civil legal aid certificate, 
under the Legal Aid Acts 1940-1964 

i included briefing leading counsel 
with junior counsel and any 
necessary consultation on brief, it 
was held by the Queen's Bench 
Division, on a review of taxation. 
that counsel's fees for various 
conferences and interlocutory hear, 
mgs prior to delivery of the brief 
were to be disallowed as not being 
within the meaning or the ccmfi- 
caw/ 

MR JUSTICE LLOYD, siuing 
wnh asscson. giving judgment in 
open court on April ^6. after a 
hearing in chambers, said that on 
the true consirucuon . of the 
certificate it cox-cred the brief itself 
and any subsequent consultations, 
on the brief and any other 
conferences. It did not cover 
conferences and work done on the 
brief prior to delivery. 

The . Taking Master had « 
discretion under regulation 64(4) of 
the Legal Aid (General) Regulations 
(SI I9S0 No 1894) as amended by 
the Legal Aid (Generali Amend¬ 
ment Regulations (ST 1981 No 173} 
that costs could have been allowed 
on a pArry-and-parry basis: however 
that was not the position in this 
case. As a point of principle, few for 
work done on instructions prior to 
the deli very of the brief could not be 
allowed. 

of ihe Gaming Act 1968. and 
complied with ihe conditions in 
regulation ? of the Gaming Clubs 
(Bankers' Games) Regulations iSf 
IvJG No 803L 

He therefore requested ih3t the 
Gaming Board make a ruling that 
the game was so e.xcmpL and that the 
conditions had been complied with. 
The board declined to do so. staling 
lhai it was not empowered by the 
Acl io make such a ruling. 
• The hoard was correct in iix 
anion. There was nothing in ihe Acl 
ton|cmng a power, still less 
imposing a duty, upon the board, to 
make a definitive ruling upon ihe 
legality of a game. 

Although the board might express 
3n opinion on the mailer, whether 
to an applicant such as Mr de Keller 
or io the licensing authority, ii was 
Jbr the licensing authority m 
determine whether or noi the game 
fulfilled the conditions in the 
regulation and fell outside ihe 
provisions of section 13(1) of the 
Aci. 

Accordingly the application 
would be refused. 

Solicitors: Plant Gold & Co. 
Goldcrs Green. Gregors Roweliffe 
i'Co 

Peep shows 
change 

use of shop 
I.vdcare Limited t Secretary of 
State for the Environment and 
Another 

The use of premises for viewing 
films in cubicles by feeding coins 
into automatic machines was not 
incidental to the main use of the 
premises as a shop and therefore 
such use involved development for 
which planning permission was 
required. Mr Justice McCullough 
held in the Queen's Bench Division 
oq April 27 dismissing three appeals 
by Lydcsre Ltd against decisions ol 
the Secretary of .State for the 
Environment who had dismissed 
appeals against enforcement notices. 

‘HIS LORDSHIP said that West- 
minster Cii> Council had served 
enforcement notices on Lydcare m 
respect of three premises on the 
ground lhai planning permission 
had not been granted for the use of 
each of ihe premises for viewing 
films 

The premises were used as shop-, 
and Lydcarc contended that using 
part of each shop for viewing films 
was not a maLcrial change of use. 
but was ancillary to the main use of 
the premises as a retail shop and 
therefore the use was permitted by 
regulation 3(11 of the Town and 
Country Planning (Use Classes) 
Order (S! 1972 No 13851. 

Regulation 2(2) provided that a 
shop meant a building used for the 
carrying on of any mail trade or 
retail business wherein the pritnarv 
purpose was the selling of goods b'v 
retaiL 

Since ihe use of the premises was 
not ordinarily incidental to retail 
trading, following Hus\aw ■ 
Secretary of Stale for the Em iron- 
n:cm 1119711 2} p & CR ;j0,. thc 

use was not permissible under 
regulation 3(»). 
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Tricentrol enthusiasm 
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The slock market has bees 
quick off the mark in assessing 
prospects at Tricentrol. the oil 
exploration group, after last 
month's boardroom reshuffle • 
which saw Mr James Longcroft, __ 
chairman, again take up the " 
reins. ing directors and is expected to taking saw share prices dose 

Vesterday.thc shares rose 4p make an announcement within below their best levds of te day 
to 17Sp. after 1 S2p, after the the next six weeks. First quarter with the FT Index ending.3.8 up 
group's lunch appointment in figures are due out today and at a record 699.0. 
the City with broken De Zoete for the lull year Dc Zoete are Sentiment was again helped 
& fie van. who say that Tricen- looking for an increase in net by the CBfs latest cheerful 
trol is the cheapest buy in the profits from £ 17.5m to £20m. economic survey, but with 
oil sector. -;-^- conditions still volatile, inves- 

Mr Ian Walts, analyst at De Shares of LCP Holdings, the tors arc wasting little time in 
Zoete. recommends the shares property and industrial group, realizing their profits, 
as a buy up to 250p on the bade jumped 4p to a new high at 73p Gilts recovered from a dull 
of an estimated net asset value yesterday ahead of full year start to dose with rises of up to 
of 430p a share - 60 per cent of figures in June. Brokers have £Sl/8 in longs despite the Min 
which is located in the US. been steadily upgrading earlier the pound on the foriegn lfl „lc    _ 

De Zoete are also bullish of estimates of Um against £2m exchange of 0.6 cents to hares were placed a 3350 - at »w? L*3™ Boyd-Caipcnter, 
Tricentrol's lat«t ou discovery on the basis of a better than S 1.5675. w,/ jo below yesterday's chanman. 
nn Wivt in fhr North 4m. .v. TnrorJev’e Wrmanrl for thr _■ . mBSeofFrucrdiarK. IfflfiO 

568p - a rise of 3p cm the day - 
after a huge line of shares being 
placed. 

Shares of J Beales leapt 28p 
to lODp as Munton Bros 
acquired mote than 900,000 
shares, or 25.7 per cent of the 

after 478p, ahead of first quarter equity. _ 
figures later today which are In breweries. Scottah » 
expected to show pretax profits Newcastle Breirenes ended Ip 
of more than £90m against dearer 10 equal the yeart mgh 
£62m. But dealers say that a of87p,after88Sl/2p.aftwthe 
big bull accoount has built up in denial in 7ntm Times yesterday 
the shares and anything less of a posable bid approach front 
than sensational in unlikely to the Canadian distiller Seagrams, 
improve the price. Rugby Portland, another bid 
__ favourite, lost an early 3p lead 

Insurance broker C B. Heath « 
slid 4p to 341p yesterday 
following details of a large seller *«;,»»fCMostemly nw>ed as 
in the market About 500.000 a Ukdy^fadttodeyte eternals 
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on block 2II/18A in the. North expected contribution from its Tuesday’s demand for the opening price. 
Sea. adjacent to the Thistle United States subsidiary The new tap appears to ;have dried 
Field, the group’s traditional Whitlock Corp. Dealers are now up with the Government broker 

House of Fraser shares, up 6p 
on the day to I92p, continued 
10 draw strength fioro the 
pem* assn w»w snd profit profits earner. Earlier estimates looking for a "substantially" still sitting on several hundred groups as 

have put the total number of improved preformance. million pound worth of stock, ,vL' prospects. Another fiuny of 
- *' -!1 Leading equities again found JffLS circulars on the demager issue 

JSTT.t. * ^ dispskitd to shsSoIdns 
for details of the proposed deal by Lonrtm and the main 
with the FootbaU Uapie to Sani last night as the hater met 

recoverable barrels at 15 mil* 
lion, but close observers have Elsewhere, the rest of the selective support with Tate & - llij- . .. __ 
now upraded this to nearer 25 equity market celebrated the Lyle standing out with a lOp J1”* by both Lonrbo and the main 
million - none of which is overnight surge on Wall Street, gain to 340p. Full-year figures t>£LJS ' 
subject to petroleum revenue where the Dow Jones Industrial expected shotly reveal profits of •vTr^. , , ictt3ocior institutions in as attempt to 
lax. average breached 1200, by about £46m against £42m last screens next season. convince them of their case. 

Meanwhile, the group has a bursting through 700. year, 
shortlist of prospective manag- However, subsequent profit* ICI dosed 2p higher at 474, 
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Meanwhile, an early lead in Fraser is due to issue profit 
De La Rue of IOp was cut to figures today. 

_ 19S2.63 
itlBft Low Compuv 
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Pnc« Ch'ge pence * P/E 
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iJk mv 393 3.4 .. 

365 35 M asset—Fere 230 
171. Fj, Norton Simon 

5>wPan Canadian 
225*l» +k 62.7 40 100 

M‘l 113k 
633 200 Sleep Bock 461 

34*1* 7Uj;Trans can P il3k +k 
154 9V US Steel ns •*V 
15k 4k Zapaia Corp £10k +k 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

52ft 4.9 .. 

128 76 Allied (rub 126 6.4 5.0 8 6 
150 ■ 5 Ansbaeher H 90 .. 28.0 
S81k IS3 ANZ Grp 228 17.1 70 5.3 

15*k, 0>u Bank America £15 +V #5 5 6.4 5.8 
398 203 Bk of Ireland 293 13.0 4.4 3.1 

1 .. 14.7 
ill 130 Bk Leuml Ul 150 14.5 9.7 90 
5=2 342 Bk of Scolland 464 • +5 44.3 74 3.9 
506 353 Barclays Bank 491 
202 210 Brown Shipley 280 
417 280 Caler Allen HldR*385 
302 60 Charlerhse Grp 99 

38*1, lft Chase Man £35*1, • ft, 27 
29*| 12U],Citicorp £37’, ft 121 
44 17 Clive Discount 44 
46k 26 Commerzbank £46k 
49 30k First Nat nn 48 

402 239 Gerrard & Nat 394 
227 149 Grlndiays Hldgs 154 
«t 34 Guinness Pcai 50 
16 10 Hambros £2 £13 

165 100 Do Ord 115 
218 143 Hill Samuel 208 
106k 62k Hong K k Shang 78 

51 50 Jesse) Toynbee 75 
243 173 Joseph L. 203 
127 79 King k Sbaxson 110 
326 206 Klcinwort Ben 294 
539 355 Lloyd* Bank 538 
281 190 Mercury Sees 273 
420 232 Midland 381 
111 661, Minster Assets 104 
175 123 Nat. Aua. Bk 168 
613 388 Nai W'mlnster 613 

80 .5 Ottoman 1724 
f.i Hea Bros 

31.4b 6.4 SJ2 
10.0 3.6 16.1 
33.0 8.5 .. 

7.4 7.5 10. 
227 6.4 5.1 
128 4.6 7.1 
4.6 10.4 5.2 

" 3.7 
Z3.9 6.1 13.7 
6.3 4.1 9-3 

75.4* 6.9 9.9 
7.5 6.6 10.4 

31.9 5.7 8.9 
5.3b 6 8 7.3 
7-5810.0 

14.9 7 4 9.7 
9.3 8.4 9.5 

.. 14.3 4.9 7.4 
+10 32 4 6.0 3.6 
♦2 13.0 4.0 9J 
+6 36.4 9.6 5.7 
+8 6 4 6.2 10.3 

. 14.5 8 6 3.9 
+5 41 4 6.A 3.9 

400 5.514.2 
1.8 23 34 J 

+2 

+1 
-1 +5 
-2 

18k ft. Royal ol Can lift ■ ft 54.3 3.0 10.9 
195 90 Rvl Bk Scot Grp 138 B.6 6-S 5.0 
535 410 Schroder* 510 .. 21.4 4J 9.3 
255 17»k Seccmnbe Mar z» 23.6 10.7 8.6 
80 29 Smith St Auoyn 50 -2 2.1 41 .. 

481 3421, Standard Chari 139 r +2 38.6h 8.8 5.6 
628 398 Union Discount 563 -10 44.3 7.9 5.0 
215 123 Wlrtnul 193 5.3 X7 16.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

154 67 Allied-Lyons 
326 193 Bass 
317 146 Bell A. 
257 139 Boddingtons 
396 S6k Bulmer H. P. 
517 268 Devcnlsh 
263 163 Distillers 
142 100 Grcrnail 
362 142 Greene King 
123 6i Guinness 
474 3S3 Hardys A B'sons 469 
126 76 Highland 112 
212 153 ln*er cordon 186 
106 43 Irish DMHlvr, 96 
119 68 Mars ton 116 

R7i] sc Scoi& Newcastle 87 
70k BftjSeJWram £l»k 

494 1ST SA Breweries 467 
63 28 Tomatln 28 

2A3 123 Vaux 233 
161 P7 Whitbread ’A' 153 
)60 88 Do B 152 
172 94 Whitbread tnr 158 
JQ2 188 Wnlverbamplnn 284 

145 +4 
314 16 
364 *2 
236 +7 
256 +U 
514 
2S6 
133 +3 
328 
113 +1 

8.1 0.611.7 
14.4 4.6 12.3 
8.3 34 11.7 
5.7 2.4 23.1 
4.7 li 23.4 

13.6 X6 14 3 
18.8 6.6 74 
5.3. 4.011.8 
5.2 2 3 21.7 
74 6.6 16.9 

18.8 4.0 18.2 
4.2 3.813.3 

> .. 5.7 34 154 
6.0 6.1 6.7 

+1 11 II 17.6 
+1 6.3 74 12.4 
+*U 36 7 1.8 13-5 
-11 17.8 3.8 13.4 
-1 . .e 
+2 11.8 34 124 

• +4 

+2 
+2 
+2 

7.2 4.7 10.9 
74 4.7 10.8 
7.1 4.5 3X4 
8.6 3.014.5 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

1« 75 AAH 93 
■mo 154k AB Elerironics 690 
ss 1W, AE PLC _ 34 

344 244k AGB Research W7 
780 222 AMEC Grp 31 
SB 226 APV Hldgs 371 
M 25 Aarosiop Brqe. 43 
50 15 A crow \A M 
n 48 Advance Sere W 

244 ifi Ad west Croup 232 
340 170 Aoron^ It C«n.-33. 
410 ISO Air Call _31J 

$ 

*1 

+1 7.4 8.0 8.7 
-10 11.4 1.7 33.8 
ft X0 23 4.8 

10.0b 34 33.6 
119b 3.6 IT 7 
15.0 4.0 10.8 

1.7 4.0 21.7 
0.5e 2A .. 
4.7 6.7 28.9 

> .. 11.8 5.1 12.0 
5.0 XQ 26.9 

_ -10 8.0 X614J 
£13k +?I 36.8 « 
2S9 *1 5.4 3 0 B.8 

14k 4u»kARZ0 

5« w «» ■■ SU-11TS 

XX -n S^VII Ennd6 131 • • S-4b ? l l?~ 132 73 ArCVII Foods 
473 253 ABU i ucy 
2<6 100 AW Book 
182 126 A* Bril Food 
- » A*s Ftailertes 

76 Ass Leisure 

C — E 

135 214 Cable A Wireless 403 
ul «s Cadbury afeb U2 
138 18 Caffyns 134 
113 1110 C'bread R'bvOrd 135 
225 90 Cambridge Elec 215 
310 ISO Can 0‘seu* Pack 300 
61k IT Capper .Veil! 25 
24 5 Caravans Ini 
74 43 Cardd Eng 

243 205 Carltun Com 
«2 10 Carpets Ini 

Carr J. iDonl 59 _ _ 
2R Causton Sir J. 

4 
72 

230 
62 

162 
48 

-3 
♦I 

3** *2 
♦2 

S -5 

♦1 
*1 
*6 

72 39 Cement Rdslone 421, 
16 8 Cent Sheer n 
48 17k Centre* *y Ind 43 
5® 37 Ch'mbn k Hill 51 
39 16 Chloride Grp 20 

154 81 DoTVrCniPf 94 
246 118 Christies Int 245 
173 99 Chubb A Sons 173 
310 170 Church 8 Co 310 
203 170 Cl I (fords Ord 170 
133 104 Do A NV UO 
ISO 108 Coalite Grp 140 

TO*, 54*; Coats Palone «Sk 
310 212 Collins W. 310 
266 165k Do A 286 

58 38 Comben Grp 51 
33 27 Comb Eng Sirs 31 
73k 15k Comb Tech 45 r -I 

300 102 Comet Grp 300 +5 
195 121 Cnokaon Grp 195 +3 
<5k 35 Cope Allman 59k *6-1 
27 19 Copson F. 3 

261 118 Cornell Hldgs 146 +3 
280 176 CosUIn Grp 220 

98 67 Counauids 92 
37 18 C'wan de Groot 30 

261, CowieT 42k 
82 Crest Mcholsoa 122 +2 

+1 

+5 
r +1 

Xlb 4 9 7.6 
11 4 43 11. 
5 0 9 8 4J 

22.1b 3 2 
ll.l 3.1 15.8 
o.le o a 

10.3 2.6 20. 
6 7 6 0 10 
6.1 4.8 . 
3 9 2.9 IS.' 
7.1 3 3 16. 
9 4 3.1 6. 
..e .. 

5.6* 7.7 5. 
3.7 3.5 34. 

2.7 1.7 20. 
13 4.8 7. 
7.4 17.5 3. 

. ..22. 
3 9b 6.7 . 
4.1 7.7 4J 

10 0 4.1 24. 
7.8 4.5 17. 

13.6 4.4 13.6 
7.7 43 9. 
7.7 7.0 5.9 
66 4.7 7.7 
5.7 83 3.2 

12 1 3.9 11 _ 
1X1 4.6 9.6 
3.6b 7.1 11.9 
2.6 8.1 

6-3 2.1 18.7 
13J 7.1 Zi.l 
2.9 4.8 
Xlb 8.6 6.6 

132 
122 
79 

72 Croda Ini 114 
39 Dt> Did 70 

152 100 Cropper I. 105 
153 73 Crouch D. 33 
130 62 Crouch Grp 118 
83*, 64 Crown House 6ft 

192 77 Crystalate Hldgs 190 
127k 62>, Cum'ns Ea Cv H22k 
90 56 Dale Electric 86 

364 262 Dalgely 348 
23k U Dana X21k 

130 58 Davies k New 150 
113 67 Davis G. (Hldg*i 113 
172 48 Davy Corp 71 
127 67 Debenhams 127 
735 445 Dc La Rue 555 

37 39 Delta Grp 56 
134 59, Dewhlrsl I. J. 134 
280 158 DLions Grp PLC 238 
92k 71k Dobson Park 8#, 
90 57 Dorn Hides 

104 SS1; Dorn Int Grp 
86 56 Douglas R. M. 
SO>| 26*, Dow d k SIIIIS 

172 112 Dovitjr Grp 
100 41 Drake 6 Scull 

77 40 Dunlop Hldgs 
87 

86 
91 
70 
48 

152 
95k 
48 

-1 
-2 

+3 
♦2*, 

27k 14k EBES I27»r 
56 41 E Lancs Paper S3 

149 
116 R8 Ecobnc Ord 115 
205 Etcco Hldtri 95 
158 ill EIS 156 
2W 140 Electro comps 268 

19 7k 
99 37 Electr'olc Rem 5f 

US Elliott B. 
211 107k Efll* A Ereran 212 +f 

30*, 21k Ellis ft Gold » 
45 IB Elson ft Robbins 45 

110 62 Empire Stores 64 
14 is*, Ener«- Serv «*, 

3M 137 Eng China Clay 204 
39k I2kj Ericsson 137*, 

80 Ertth ft Co 148 
. . 59, Euro Ferries 79k 

370 124k Euroiherm Int 362 
1 ID 75 Evodr Group 107 
363 235 Esiel Grp 308 

IF —H 

16.4 7J 6.0 
4.3 4.7 13 9 
2 9 9.5 
2.9 6.7 9.5 
4 A 3.7 12.6 

10.0b 8.8 13.2 
..m . t.7 

4-3 4.1 5.9 
... .. 20,3 
69 5.8 9.7 
7 5 10.8 19.2 
3.5 L8 23-3 
375 3.1 

.. 5.0 VS 11-3 
-2 31.4 9.0 9 _ 
-Ik 104 43 11.8 
♦2 4.3 23 

43 3.8 . 
5.30 7.4 14.5 
9.1 7.2 22.4 

-5 31.5 5.7 15.9 
-1 5.2 93 

1.6 1.2 243 
5.5 2.3 133 
7.4 9.2 11.9 
6.1 7.1 19.6 
5.7b 6.1 8.2 
XS 3.6 ^ 
28 5.8 14.0 
5.4 3.6 11.4 
4.6 4.9 10.5 
2.9 6.0 
0 1 03 

291 20.6 . 
5.0 9.4 6.7 
5.6 3.9 14.3 

13 0 13.0 14.1 
5.0 5.3 10.5 
7.2 4.0 9.9 
3.4 1.3 303 

80.0 4.8 17.7 
6.2 9313.7 

83 4.2 21.2 
ft Xlbl0.6 6.2 
*3 0.1 03 .. 

0.1 0.2 433 
13 33 14.9 

*1 13.7 5.7 9.4 
ft 60.8 1.6 903 

6.6 4.4 17.7 
-1 43 5.6 11.6 
-2 4.6 1.3 32.8 
.. 23 2.7 10.S 
.. 123 42 123 

60 31 CMC 
135 94 Falrviev Esl 
164 128 Farmer S.W. 
170 99 Fenner J. H. 
130 76 Ferguson Ind 
529 310 Ferranti 
52 as Fine Art Dev 

112 92 Finlay J. 
3 1 Flnalder 

96 48 First Castle 
633 183k Fhwns 
115 72 Filch Lovell 
7ft 16 Fleet Kldxs 

312 153*, night Refuel 

46 
125 
136 
124 
in 
ss* 

39 
107 

3 
87 

633 
144 
7ft 

312 
62 

+9 
+1 

78 
146 

B0 SO Fogartv E. 
156 44 Ford Mir BDR 156 
174 107 Formloster 174 
21T 106 Fnseco Mm 
92 SO Foster Bro* 

140 112 Fotherglll ft H 
82 25 Francis Ind 

112 66 Freemans PLC 
140 90 French T. 
liot, 03 French Kicr _ 
173 83 Fried!and Docgt 168 

71 54 Gal! fiord 70 
84 « Gamar Booth 76 

196 116 Geers Gross 
E3k 156k GEC 
101k 991* Do r Rate 
80 33 Gel Int 

213 92 Gen Mtr BDR 306 
70 39 Gestetner A1 39 
59 28 Gleves Grp 59 

is* 110 Gill ft Duiru* 178 
9Bh 2k* Glaxo Hldgs ISl*u 

81 SO GloSUlp PLC 65 
123 79 Glynwed U6 *1 
305 © Good Relations I9B 
162 91 Gordon ft Got eh U8 
C» 46 Grampian Hldgs GO * -1 

253 164 Granada -A’ 206 
366 IS Grand Mel PLC 352 -*6 
122 46 -C-rattan PLC 46 
fill 433 Gt L'nlv Stores 588 
£36 428 Do ft 583 

S 7 4 5 4.1 
13.9 10.2 6.3 
12.9 10.4 10.3 
8.1b 7.5 3JJ 
6.5 1.2 21.P 
4 3611.0 .. 
6.4 6.0 12.0 

*2_ .3-5 2ft 9.4 
*10 17.9b 2-8 17.0 

9.8b 6ft 13.3 
1.4 1.8 13ft 
4ft 1.4 30.4 
5-7 9ft 

*k 

151 
62 

123 
32 
66 

130 
137k 

1B4 
238 

£1004 
73 

.. 1.1 4.110.3 
+2 10.0 6.6 0.1 
*2 4.8 7.7 10ft 
♦l 11.1 9.0 13ft 
+1 3.8 112 

3.9 9.0 9.6 
.. 8.6 8.6 18.0 
.. 6.3 4.9 8ft 

*2 8.0 4ft 10.6 
3.9 9.5 9.7 

-1 9.1 1X0 8.4 
H 5.7 34 23 4 
-6 3 9 1.6 18.9 
.. U00 10ft .. 

6.6 8.816.4 
*3 5.1 15 .. 
*3 1.9 4ft .. 
+1 Xlb 3.6 .. 

12.0 6.7 16ft 
+*U 10.0 1.1 38.0 
.. 1.3 lift 7.8 

*1 10ft 9.1 80 
3.8b lft 37.0 

20.7 9.1 3ft 
5 4 10.7 4BJ 
7J 3.7 16.0 

*6 £2.0 3.4 13ft 
-2 1.4 3.1 51 1 
eio 18ft 3ft 13ft 
+12 £8.9 3ft 13ft 

12 
157 
175 

I —L 

82 42 ICL 74 
£27 82 IDC Grp 121 

6H*, 38k 1UI 64 
136 si ibviockJbfaosen txi 
474 273 Imp cm cm ind 4T4 
131 68 Imperlil Grp 112 
7« 38*, Ingall Ind 70 
29 11 Ingram H. 27 

396 =36 Initial PLC 373 
243 168 Ini Paint 183 
309 VK ISC 308 
541 265 Inc Thomson 5ta 
81Bk 690 lloti Bdr Too 
30 12 Jacks W. 42 
31 2D James M. Ind 24 

ISO 108 Jardlne M son 138 
350 211 Jirvis J. 333 

61 22 Jessups Hides 61 
=2 6 Johnson A F B to 

348 186 Johnson Grp 333 

340 230 Johnson Mall 333 
331 98 Johns!DP Grp 331 
96 70 Jones lEraestl 76 

10= 64 Jourdan T. N 
60 35 Ka/amixoo 5T 

205 135 Reiser Ind ITS 
114 56 Kenning Mtr 99 
375 220 Kode int 370 
54*, 33k Kwlk Fit Hides 45 

331 XU Kwlk save ouie =ss 
73 44k LCP Hldgs 73 

135 39k LRC Int 134 
182 1L3 LWT Hldgs *A‘ 149 
214 127 Ladbroke 196 
10= 48 LalngJ. Ord 102 
100 47 Do A' 95 
139 89 Laird Grp 108 

~ Lake k Billot 30 

*3 

*2 
-1 
♦a 
+4 

+3 

+1 

5.0 4.0 7.9 
7ftb 5-5 17." 

11.4b fift 19.6 
4.1 3ft Z6.1 

15.7 lift 6ft 
5.7n XI 29.4 

U.1 3.8 lZT 
10.9 7.0 6.4 

7 J 3ft 12.6 
X3 1.8 23 
1.1b 8ft 12.2 

. .* .. 4.2 
2.6 1.8 53.9 
5.7 XI 24ft 
5.4 6.2 9." 
8.1 2.5 19.4 

40.0 6.7 J7.0 
5ft 6 0 10.5 

14.0 3.6 10ft 
1.4 SO 

13.9 7-2!_ 
4ft 11.0 5.6 
XI 10.6 14ft 

o.i 6j 
8.0 5.6 16.0 
0.7 1.8 15.1 
4.6 7ft 6.3 
1.8 S.l 27.5 
3.4 4.1 6.0 
5 7 11.4 

10 4 3.1 lift 

4 .9 2.5 16 2 
11.4 4.1 6.9 
23.7 6.2 13.6 

4 3 17ft 6.1 
81 7.0 6ft 
5.1 3ft 7.1 

10 0 5.2 15ft 
. 2ft 

$.3 3.7 Oft 
39.1 3.3 
2 4 l.t 18.3 

0.1b Oft 1S.9 
8.8 7ft 9ft 
5.0 7.8 11.1 
6.4 5.2 .. 

Z7.1 5 7 14.7 
10.46 Oft 7 8 

.. .. 19.1 

16* i 4.313.4 
7.1 3ft 6.4 

20ft 3.8 17 j 
8 6 lft .. 
.. .. 8.6 

1.8 7.S10.D 

22.1 6.6 6 4 
X9 4.7 9.0 

• *1 
*a 
♦i 

■H 

% . 
*3 8.6 2.6 10.4 
-*3. 14.3 4.3 1X3 

.. 5.7 1.7 13.4 

.. 5.6 7.3 25.6 
-3 8.0 8ft 13.6 

X6 6ft 19.7 
.. 11.4b 6ft 12.2 
.. 7.9 7ft 7.7 
.. 10.0 2.7 37.0 
.. lft 4.122.1 

*2 8.6 2ft 16ft 
*4 Sib 7.0 58.9 

4ft 3.3 22ft 
15.6 10.6 12-0 
11.4 S8 10.3 
4.1 4.010.7 
4.1 4ft 10.0 
6.0 5.6 6.5 

Lambert H'wth 138 
300 122 Laporte lad 
372 130 Lawrence W. 
46 24 Lawte* 
18 10k Lee A. 

140 73 Lee Cooper 
UO 50 Leigh Int 

293 
248 
35 
15 

123 

JS 378 

*3 
*3 
-2 

a 

378 117 Leisure Ind 378 b *15 
440 280 Lep Grp 365 
293 94 Lex Services 293 +G 
2*4 143k UHctF.J.C. 230 «-1 
39 71 Liner oil Kite 57 

zao 165 Unroad Hldgs 264 +3 
431 226 Link House 408 -3 
123 76 LdnAM'Umd 128 
65 3T I-dp t Pi them 63 

166 691, Ldn Brick Co 148 
66 36 Long!on IndS S3 

100 66 LonrtlD 94 -2 
72 42 Lookers 72 

lflg 118 Lovell Kings 138 
196 98 Low ft Sonar 110 • *4 
236 122 Lucas Ind 185 +1 
107 70 Lyles S. 103-5 

M —N 

16S 57 MPl Fum 162 *1 
370 131 MK Electric 338 +8 
325 23S ML Hldgs 236 
30k 14k MY Dari 29, 

291 130 KcCorautxule 388 
146 58 Macfiirlane 139 
46 23 Mclnerney Prep 46 
57 33 MacKay H. 57 *1 

136 93 McKecbdle Brosl28 • *2 
86 41 Macpherson D. El 

197 92 Magnet & S'thna 163 *1 
130 79 Man Agcy Music 112 -1 
2=0 306 5Urcti<rl«l 199 *1 
236 125 Marks A Spencer 219 *1 

73 35k Mar ley Ptc 64 
51 29 Msrllojf Ind 34 
M 32 Marshall T Lm 35 
40 23 Do A 29 

8.2 5ft 7.8 
12J 4.3 15.4 
1X1^ 4.9 9.1 

Oft* 5.7 7ft 
4.4 3.6 51.5 
2ft 3.2 .. 
8.8b =J 17.8 

25.0 8.8 13ft 
11.6 X9 12ft 
0.6 4.111.0 
X9 5.0 19.1 SEb 7.0 1X8 

6 4.6 17.6 
U.l 8.618ft 
XS Sft 7.1 
7.9 Sft XT 
1.4b XT .. 

1X9 13.7 .. 
5.3 7.8 5.7 
6.4 3 4 9.b 
4.0 3.6 .. 

1X3 7ft .. 
■ft 8.7 10.4 

4.4 2.7 24ft 
lL4b 3.4 20.4 
30.0 3.4 10.0 

0-1 0.6 .. 
12.9 4ft U.7 
5.6 4.0 14.4 
3.1 6ft 3.0 
5.7 10.0 14J 

10.4 8.1 10.0 
6.0 8ft 37.0 
5.4b 3ft 10.4 

1X5 UftlOJ 
10.7 5.4 12.7 
6.7 3.1 33ft 
3.8 6.8 27X 
lft 4ft 4ft 

1382/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Olv Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence 4s P/E 

53 
338 
200 
123 
50 
43 

140 
43 

151 78 Marshalls Bit U1 
266 125 Martin News =03 -5 
288 213 u arum air 24G • -2 
164 90 Martiiews B. 157 *3 

68 53 M edm Inner 
368 =15 >3miles J. 
210 140 Mela] Box 
147 loo Metal Bulletin 
50 36k Metal rax 
«9k 14 Mettoy 

1*0 56 Meyer Int 
68 =8 Midland Ind 

=13 106 Miles 33- 
140 82 Millet U Lets 
137 44 Mining Supplies 46 
a 33 Mitchell Cota 35 
56 17 Moben Grp 
30 17 Modern Eng 

103 119 Matins 
132 54 Hook A. 

7 4 Monlecatlnl 
50 18 Manlfort Knit 

UOk 66 More OTerall 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 
248 IT?, Mow lent J. 
IBS U0 Mbb-hnd 
145k ST NSS News 
25k 17k Nabisco 
37 17 Nell! J. 

312 155 Newmaric L. 
163 91 News Int 
144 88 Norcros 
36 3) Norfolk C Grp 

43 
30 

144 
124 

S3 
120 
342 
150 
136 

£23 
34 

195 
163 
141 
31 

1001, 

3 

7ft 4.71X3 
Sft 4-1 9.0 

lift 4.614.7 
Tft 4ft Sft 
5ft U.1 9ft 
7ft 2.1 2X2 

-« 16ft Sft 12ft 
.. 8.6 7.0 11.6 

«C 3ft 8ft 10ft 
“1 .. 
43 3.N* Sft 

3.7 Sft 1X0 
-2 XB 1.5 35-8 

.. 9ft 8.131ft 
■H ..e .. 
■*k Sft 14ft 9.7 
-1 Oft Oft 12ft 

4-1 lift* 7.6 ti 
5-7 4.6 5ft 

+io 
3 

4ft 5.1 18ft 
10.7 8ft 33ft 
ISftb 8ft 9.5 
5.7 3ft 13.4 
4ftb 3ft 12ft 
148 6L4 

lfftb 8ft 7ft 
9.4 Sft .. 
8.8 6.1 9.4 
Oft Oft .. 
6ft 6.0 7.8 
8ft 4ft lift 
7.3 3ft 10ft 
4ft 2ft 17.0 
3.1 3.6 39.4 

1041, 77 KE1 
2M 136 Ntbn Foods 184 +2 
250 1=4 Notts Mff 226 *2 
138 132 NurdU) AF'cock 178 +« 
90k 29k Ifu*5wiit ind 05 -*k 

o—s 

46 34 Ocean wusoai 43 
32k 15k OeUvyAU X32k 

226 131 Owen Owan 171 
=9 13 Owners Abroad 23k 

143 165 Paccrtri Elect 368 
=31 115 Parker Knoll "A" 229 
160 123 Paterson Zoeh 133 
180 123 Do A NV 133 
305 IBS Paula A Whites 273 
326 205 Pearson A Son 316 
304 176 Pet lev-Ball 298 
« 51 Pm eland Ind 56 
17 8 Pentos 10 

1M 78 Perry H. Hits 88 
31 16 Ptucnm 31 
84*; 43k Philip* Fin 5k IKJ», .   .. 
Uk 4k, Pbllipc Lamps Hgk • -*u 44ft 4ft 10ft 

-35 145 Plfco Hldgs lft .. 7.5 4J 8.0 
233 145 Da A 175 Tft 4ft 0.0 
301 148 Pllklngtoa Bras 2U *1 15.0 7.1 7.7 
303 75k Pleasurama 303 +17 5.4 lft 17.9 
652 345 Plrasey„ ^Cl • *9 13.1 2ft 29.5 

■«» 
+1 

♦1 

4.2 9.8 7ft 
108 3.4 14ft 
4ft 2ft .. 
0.7 3.010.5 
4.0 1.1 .. 

30.T 4.7 13.0 
6.4 4ft 4.4 
6.4 4.8 4.4 

10.7 3ft s: 
15.0 S.l 7.7 
15.4 Sft 9ft 
2.4 4ft 6ft 

S.4b 6.1 7.0 
0.7 2ft 14ft 
575 7J 

65 33k Do ADR 

£31*u 

s 
492 

1 

s 

283 94k Plyau 194 
35k 3k Polly Peck £17 

590 495 Portals Hldgs 570 
146 98 Partsmth News 126 
290 218 Pbwell Dulfryn 248 

73 53 Freed y A. » 
198 124 PfwsUge Grp 184 
00 =50 Pretoria P Cem 680 
IMk 78 Pritchard Serv _14Bk 
32k 17k Qua her Oau 
43 26 Queens Moat 
841, 391, if.D. Grp 

M4 349 Rani Elea 
=«z ig HgjROreOrd 

56 34 Ratners 
*6 =6 Ray beck 

410 198 KMC 
441 246 Reckltt A Colon 413 
153 102 He dr earn Nat 126 
367 170 Redirrustoa 387 
283 151 Red land 241 
54 20 Redman Hecnan 25 

168 83 Reed A- 
182 57 Do A NV 

40 19 Heed Exec 
326 230 Heed int 
575 140 Rennies Cons 
48 21 Ren old 

240 345 RejUokJl Grp 230 
86 83 Ren win Grp BE 

I=S 75 Restmor Grp 136 
815 425 RJ cards Bnc 60s 

38 Roekwire Grp 42 
38 ROLXflrt 52 

s Rotaprint 6 

98 Do llkl* Coov 15o 
73 Both mas int V 109 
43 Roiork PLC 65 

135 Houtledge A K 165 
23 Rowllnson Sec 29 

252 154 R own tree Mac =34 
177 130 Rowton Hotels 173 
195 125 Royal Worca 1» 
123k 79 Rugby Cfement 106 
256 132 SGB Grp 176 

18k 8k SKF ‘B‘ £13k 
300 233k SaatchJ 480 
450 250 SaJnabury J. 361 
=35 133 Sale Tito ay 210 
128 89 Samuel H. A' IDS 
35 29 Sangers 45 

234 131 Scapa Grp 232 
4» 153k Schtdes 6. H. 470 
79 54 S.E.E.T. 72 

107 77 Scottish TV ’A’ 97 
20U* SJkvSeaco Inc £16 

104k S33, Sear* Hldg* 96k 
331 1=2 Se curl cor Grp 304 
317 113 Do NV 288 
312 139k Security Sarr 307 

137k Do A 302 
14>* 8k SeUncouri 13k 
97 ST Sarck 57 
sk 12 Shaw Carpets 24k 
3Z 166 Slabs Gorman 008 

+2 

Sft 1.710.7 
21 9 lft 14ft 
2X1 3.0 12.4 
5.0 4.0 Tft 

20.4 Sft 8.1 
3.0 8ft S.6 
Oft 5ft 10-3 

.. 26ft 13 65 

-Ik 1ft 2ft 19.5 
117 17 11.7 
1.7b 1.4 12ft 
4.2b 5.0 14.7 
“ft lft 10.8 

11.4b 6.9 10.5 
Sft 8.7 Tft 
33 8ft 

-i* 
34 .. ..a .. .. 

371 • 43 _ 14.6 Sft 15ft 

153 • 
140 • -1 

♦1 

„ 17 12ft 
lift 9.4 5.4 
8.6 X4 2E-2 

lift 4ft 15.1 

4 ft 3ft 1B.0 
4ft 3ft 15-2 
0.1 0.4 .. 

20.0 Oft 4.6 

*1 

1982/83 
Kl£f> Low Company 

B" _ 40 siientau 
443 32S Stmon Hjjk 443 
193 113 Sirdar 166 
TS 42 600 Group W 

423 340 Sketch ley 409 
176 85k Smith A Nepb 169 

Gross 
Dtv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence 4a P/E 

^T 
*T 
*3 

Sr 
*2 

294 149 Smith W. H. ’A* 258 -*4 
57 

84 
49 
31 

339 
ZM 
49 

U9 
77 

114 
40 

51 
<03 «43 
01 
37 
27 +4 

5U b-7 
298 
45 44 

31 Do **B" 
318 Satan lad 

44 SmurfU 
24k Snt* Flscaaa 
It Solicitors Law SSoxbtby PJB. 

Sptrax-Sxrco 
14 Stain Pott* 
86 Stag Furniture 1X5 
4» Sta«s PLC 76k 

278 143k Standard Tel 778 42 
T4 45 Stanley A. G. 46 *2 

370 206 Steel Bros 3SU 
127 Steelier Co 2X3 b *3 

25 Steinberg 95 
20 Streeters 28 
21 Strong A Flsber 32 

175 91 Sunlight Serv 176 
45 17 SuicUfTt S'man 25 
71 23 Stile- Elec 44 

137k 62 Swire Pacific ‘K 130k 

T —Z 

-i 
-i 

lft u u 
1X9 4ft 

6.2 17 10ft 
7J 10311.7 

15ft 3ft 15ft 
Sft Sft 19.7 
XC 3ft 16ft 
1.7 3.4 36.4 

15.7 Sft lift 
Sft Oft 7.2 

Oft .. .. 
7ftb 3ft 1X9 
0.0 .. . - 
"7ft 6L2 3L0 
X5b 3.314ft 
XS 3ft 21ft 

1X4 if U 
10.0 4.7 33ft 
O.Oe .. 
.. ..10ft 

X4 Tft _ 
6ftb 3.4 Iflft 
..e .. 

2ft 4ft 

162 90 TI Group ITS 
32 14 TACE 32 

2£W 48 TSL Therm Syna 70 
25111k 16k Tigfda BDR £2Ik 
7k 2k Talbex Grp 6k 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 442 
340 160 Tate k Lyle 340 

-< 10.7 60 .. 
.io: 
.12ft 

*k 17 6 Oft 23.6 
69a4 

-2 13.6b i’l 15 j) 
*10 19.3 5.7 Tft 

BOO 460 Tartar Woodrow 585 • *20 27.3 4.0 10.7 
85 *3 Teleftnloo 82 
81 41>, Do ‘A’ 81 

184 126 Telephone Rent 1B4 
136 51 Tea cn 130 
94 44 Textured Jerees 67 

534 380 Thorn EMI PLC S34 
139 48 Tilbury Grp 130 
133 210 Tilling T. 190 
39k 12 Time Products 18 
22 16k Tomkins F. H. 22 
42t, 29 T octal 35k 
82 18 Teier Knmtley 31 

180 96 TraraJcar' Hse ITS 
238 173 Tratricnnl Serv 193 
35 16 Trans Paper 31 

100 64 Transport Dev 99k 
357 162 Travis A Arnold 357 
154 26 Tram Hldgs 140 
IMk 56 Trident TV^A* 04 
62 38 Trterus k Co 45 
30 12 Triplex Found 25 

19$ 109 Trust Use Forte 194 
20 Turner New all 48 

a» 

2.6 3ft 12.6 
X6 3.21X4 

1-13 «.C 3.617.7 
4ft 3ft 14.1 

H» _ 
303 120 Tikriir 
91 44 CBM 

137 54 

56 
156 

57 
16 

200 
133 
78 

ao 
44 

2ftc X4 .. 
4.6 2.0 25ft 

x/j.6 lift1 ^ 
13.4 2ft 15-5 

.. .. 1X3 
2ft_ Sft 6.4 

i«'.4*iio y. 
6ft X0 X6 
5.0 7.7 Sft 

0ft* 3.0 5 j 
U.7 XOU-3 
10.0 5ft 2X5 
1X3 7.9 1X4 
7.9 7.4 8J 
R0 4ft LL7 

*H 62.4 4-5 Sft 
412 6ft 1.7 3X9 
-2 7.4 LB 18ft 

12ft 8.0 6.1 
1.9 8.3 10.7 

10.i 4.4 lift 
30ft 4.4 18.4 
4.7 6ft 4.0 

.. ZOft 106 3.6 
+V 27.6 lft 7.4 
*1 3.6 3.715.7 
.. 1.9 8-5 49.4 
.. 1.9 0.6 47.0 

*3 3.5 LI 28.S 
+3 3ft 1J 2X1 
.. 0.0 0.1 .. 

4.9 Bft 1X4 
.. oa« O.a .. 

-8 12.1b Sft lift 

+1 

-S' 

46 

*1 
♦1 
-2 
42 

L'DSGrp 
345 240 X EI PLC 

81 23 CKO Int 
15 so Colgate 

868 558 Unilever 
33k I8h» Do NV 

176 KM L'ntiecb 
148 106 L'td Biscuit 
236 145 ( id New* 
416 284 Ltd Scientific 
U4 51 valor 
445 ITS V err raging Ref 375 
172 77 Vickers 131 
49k 29k Volkswagen £48k 

=48 133 Vo* per 24X 
91 33 Waakin 

U2 63 wagon Ind ID 
66 <0 Walker J. Cold 62 
62 30 Do NV 45 

121 35 Ward A Gold 85 
95 46 Ward White BS 
98 78 Warrington T. 92 *1 
7*k M Waterford Class 29k • +1 

353 196 Watmoughs 253 
108 156 Watts Blake 
106 40 Wearwell 

68 37 Webster* Grp 
64 X Weir Grp 
65 37k Do llFr Cbnv 

16 WeUman Eng 
92 Westland PLC 

_ 70 Wests Grp Int 
65«, 25k Wb Tack Mar 
12 5 Wbeway Watson 10 

121 57 White croft 113 
160 52 WUtringbam 72 
345 188 Wholesale Pll 
205 98 WTgfan H. 
U3 . 73 Wiggins Grp 
407 45 Wilkes J _ 
190 85 WOls G. A Sons 178 
ift= 93 wjmpey G 143 
620 358 W airy Hughes 975 
29 7 Wood S. W. 18 

277 159 WooUworth Hldgs 267 
390 280 Yarrow ft Co 305 
92 89 Zeners 78 

5.7 XS 50 
20ft 3ft 15.7 
7J 50 8.9 

b -1 11.4 80 33 3 
4h 

lft XB 50 
4*1 3.4 90 Bft 

..V .. 
+2 1X3 50 6.1 
-5 9.6b 50 .. 

6.4 6.4 13-5 
fft 1019ft 

42 2.7 lft 15ft 
fe *1 6 J 60 343 .. Ofte 20 .. 

lie 5.7 .. 
*3 100 3-2 22.0 
+2 0.4 X8 .. 
-X 8.3 SS 71 
4*t S3 34 91ft 

b .. 6.8b 4.9 2(4 
60 2.1 ZT3 

+3* 
9ft 68 7ft +3 

41ft 5.1 Bft 
+k 159 Sft 70 

_ _ *1 
epi now Ibsrar Wrtt D « 
85 45k Do ‘X* R Ik 
84 « S«2» Dories GU 4fi *1 X4 4b - 
33 » MtmrbcB n - -K *2  . 
27 2? Do Can 22 * F* 
in 9i Nfowoa isi ♦** .- 
220 125 North Atlantic 217 Vi ■■ 

s : 
M H M H 

& s 

-1£0 m Mh Sea Asseu 120 
91 Ti oua Axmctzlod 

28« 151 Prnxtaad 
ZM 343 Raeburn 915 
TOO 410 Rpbecs 05 663 
651 «0 Rottncu Subs ftS B7 
47*, »k Romuo-.W £44 

202 123 IkLTftKonban UK 
iso 126 Scot Ante, Its 
113 77 SM Enters 3 SB 
186 121 Scot Inveax 19B 
2*9 l« sem Mortgage . 34« 
— 91 scot National 357 

M Scot Northern 220 
« Scot l olfed 74 

385 226 Sec Alliance 370 
35 25 Emm Eai 34 

202 32S fcocktoider* 198 
90 TR Ar.uralta 154 
23 TS C of Ldn Old IK 
70k TS Ind A Gan 95 

157 
121 
77 

20= 143 TR Natural Rea 201 
190 71k TR Nth America 159 

93 TR Pacific BasteW 
TR Property X91 

23k TR ^cSuflSogy 332 

166 
109 
133 _ _ 

, S8k 63 TR Trustee* „ 
=<ri i=Q Thro* Sec Tap* 107 
159 107 ‘ntroemtii Trust 151 
135 73 Trims Oceanic 133 
152 91 Tribune I nr 132 
77k 60k Trtpleeest Tne' TP, • . 

438 310 Do Cap 405 . 
160 10= Ctdftuiex Dab 165 -1 
92 59 VtklDg Res 75 *] 
69 3S West pooi law SS *3 

,10= 64 wuaa tnr 98 -*, 
pDl 13 Yeang Co Hjv 2& 

SHIPPING 
900 29Gk Brit A Cart 060 
TOO 260, Caledonia leg 780 
106 IUJ Fritter J KB 
57 33 Jacobi J. 1. 56k 

130 61 Ocean Trim* SO 
160 106 P A O 'DM' 234 

•- X4. 4ft 
.. U u ■ 
.. 4ft 44- ■ - 

XT ft,? •• 

;? a**-- 
:: lilt;] 

-a 14.4 14 ■ 
x4 •» ;■ 

5 K su : 
-2 3 0 3ft 
.. 7 ib sft : 

4ft 4ft 
tail 
"JhU 
X9bX4 " 

iMl : 

LLtl 
9ft xs ;; 
xe xt :: 

laaijft'" 

oi is ;; 
'•2 lt ■; 
! 7 3-a 
Xlb XI- 
W 4ft . 

-29 19.7 24 31.4 
-10 10ft X1T4J 

4.9 3ft 00 
4*a X7 6 6334 
41 9ft XT 60.0 
4 l4-3h 9ft Tft 

«k 1X0 4.: 
♦k, 61ft 

326 .. 
-H 350 Sft 
-1 175 XQ 

-1 

8.:- 

MINES 
18k 10 Anglo AnrCoai 
15k 3*aAngk> Am Carp ,_ 
85k 24k AnKAmGfdtf £J7*u 
67k 20k Anglo Am lav 168k 
48 16 Anzlovail IAA 
48 » Do-A- £44 . __ . 
12 J, Blyvuwa H6ka U6 ffo .. 

=92 S3 Brartan MXnca 243 *T 32.7 134 . 
— — - ----- - an Tft MV uv Butlelffmuht 139k 

298 1H CRA 7» 
2S5 168 Charter Corn 233 
569 314 Coa> Geld FLtfais 542 
573 1>5 De Been 'ZHd* 357 
23 3k Doantlnaxeln XZSk 
24k T*»Drtefeniatn £2=k* 
3i*i 5k Dor ban Road 134k 

373 37 Ecu Dacca 372 *% 
17°ii Xt E. RrtdRrm CUV +h 

117 69 EtOroKA& IlS 
354 58 Bribing Gold ZQ 
38k 8V F 5 GeduM I33k d, 

120 55 Geevur Tin 131 

3 
-3 X5.7 42 
-4 3X0 XS 
v7 115 XX 
*k in J? 
+*U 135 XI. 

XS 3.9 .. 
3.T 1.5 ... 
231 70 .. 

5*1* GeatOT m -V 8X3 4ft ... 
1» GoWteldaXA. £B3<*u, **V 306 3J .. 

_2ka Grootvte] - OlUtt -V 6X7 5 5 — 
310 144 Hampton Gold 192 -3 8.4b Xft .. 

17k 3«a«Tttoor 04V -k l-u lo.n .. 
57*V 16 Birtebeest OSk +1V 290 3-2 .. 
91k HkJoUar* Cons OOk +1V 344 3ft .' 
19 3>VEtnraa X18V *V 86.5 4.7 .. 
34V 10 moor X33k -k 188 4ft 

347 52 Lealte 289 +3 31ft 19ft 
=9V 5k UbKHW ■ J2^» -**v 141 53 .. 

424 90 • LydenburgFlat 398 a*! 13.7 X» .. 
281 142 MOT aide* 254 -4 3.2 lft .. 

« 
134 
304 
76 

106 
800 

£iffi 4k ST sits" 31 u mtdtMaaiuia) 33 ..a.. 

S J M Hii £ s c„ % eg- & 
i ; ; ?f n ’i.sasEf* ^ ■*. 3.:5 ^ 

00 1 *J‘i - J 5- 903 238 Minora] 780 *16 151b lft 
28.3 if 1. 5U 160 Nthgile ssplar 380 -5 7 .. 

452 213 Pehn Wdlsend 372 -Id .. .. 
36 18** Pres Brand £23«i» 305 9.0 
41 9k ProsSteya £B6k 287 Tft 

635 iSS Rand Mine Prop eso -a 170 2 7 
— “ - DttPu. «31 6 6 

11.4 0 7 7.4, 

7.1 2ft XI 
9.T 0.8 
0 7 a «*“*""irin 
§.7 1J .. 1285 U4 Hertann 
0.7 i! :: 

238 
607 349 Rio Ttnto Zinc 584 

*>' |j Hfl =11. "L. 
?■” ?■! 7-4 lOa H. iMImtf 

174 

43 
41 
26 

134 
83 
34 

315 
108 
93 

230 

*1 
• -*5 

*3 

+1 
-2 

-i 

*2 
♦13 
-2 
45 

+i‘ 
«5 

< i. « * ,i IIP* 2k 3entruit 
li, f S 823 96 SA Land 957 
ta a"? t*S *+* 1?* Southvari. £«*k 
IS 2-5 220 123 Suwgvl Bed 315 
TO It 2- 115 100 Tanjong Hn loo 
in a* Transvaal COO* £31 
3.6 8ft 3ft j6k 3>kaCC Inveat Jllk 
n oV - ’ MV 20k Vaal Reel* £73k 

i^si y « TS&xn/^o 

lt8 20k 2V Wettam Z9k 
■■ 735 .60 vr Rand Corn 669 

f* ^ 1 Wa wSS2 D«p“ £^u 

& SSKe,® 
28* 12* SSbiTc^per °ZL 

OIL 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
383 180 Akroyd A Sm 376 

5 A/gyle Trust 33 
114 38 Boustead S 

67 38k Brit Arrow 66 
573 338 Dally Man T*t 513 
573 «3 Do A 573 
Wi S3 Electra Inv 79 

177k 109k Eng Assoc Grp 106 
TO 173 Eaco Int 703 
67 3= Exploration 63 

First Charlotte 12** 
Goode DAM Grp 48 
Inchcape 340 

X4 4ft lift 
6ft XT 

11.4 6-4 106 
4.0 2ft 9J 

21.6 3ft ixo ioo « Ampul Pet 

» « Stic R, 

39= =58 B.P. 
210 090 Britotl 

214 it >R 106 Bunnab OU 
4ft 1218 US Cartes* Q»d 

97 60 Century of la 
56 3) Charter hat) 

-3 22ft 3ft .. 
.. 31.9 4.2 .. 

4*t 237 Tft .. 
-k 5X7 61 . 
.. 45.1 II . 

•“r ¥1 a 
... -e . 

•*k 135 4ft .. 
-Vm 79ft Sft . 
-ka 871 7.7 .. 
-V 63.0 5.0 

. 3.4 16ft .. 
+H* 83.0 100 ... 
♦a lift it .. 
4* 3.7 1.3.- 
♦V 23t 6ft .. 
4*t sm 10ft .. 
-ft -1.0 0 4 .. 
*1 206 7.1 ... 

94 
S3 
90 
78 

285 
390 
008 
171 
SB3 
74 
47 

3*1 MAI 

-6 
-3 

14 » 
54 33 

355 Z38 
286 134 
433 266 
80 =7 

455 280 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Markrtratc* 
•day'irangei 
April 37 
*1.5620-1-5725 
31.9200-10385 *1.9205.1X216 

New York 
Montreal 
A mater data 4.32-4 ftSfl 
Brussels 76-45-78.901 
Copenhagen I3.62k~l3.70* 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 

Market rote* 
fdoac) 
April 27 
’ LLT 

4-32V4.33WI 
7X50-78 ftOf 

Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pari* 
Slockholt 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1.2150-l_2190p Lftl56-lftl68p 
3.83k-3.B6m 3ft3k-3.84koi 
153-156* 
212.7tF213.30p 213 40-313 XOp 
2281-=2931r 7283h-22»eAr 
IL10-11.17k 
1L451UH 
Ll.T0-ll.73kk 
37037 Vi 
=6ftS-27ft0acB 27.is-27.oaa<ai 
3.21>tftft4i 3ftlkftftM 

1 month 
0.19-0.14c prem 
0ft4-044cpren 
2k-Ikcprem 

_ _ 5cprem-5cdlac 
13ft9s-lX6P«k 30 pren-85er e disc 

K-70ptUsc 
lVIVrfprea 
33O-1950C disc 
180265c disc 
7-lOlr disc 
320-iSOorediac 
lVakcdric 
30-l80credlae 
1.43-1 ^y pram 
13-I0gropran 
lklkcpran 

153-154e 

ImonthB 
0 42-037e pren 
0.45-0-35c pram 
5k-4kc prem 
3cpr«n-8c disc 
170-295or«dlac 
143-164p disc 
5-4kpfprcm 
1215-Z*0cdlac 

1144-11.121 
ll.«k-Il-5Ck/ 
1L 71-11.73k 
3T0k-37lky 

30-33trdlsc 
940-ioaomdtac 
TVSkcdisc 
200-320ors6Mc 
3.65-3 38y prem 
34-29gro prem 
4k-4c prem 

Effective eachange rate compared ta 1B7S. waa 4*vn 6.4 at 54.1 

Money Market 
Rates 

Clearing Banks Bnse Rate 104F 

DUeount Mkl Loans'* 
O vonigh t: High 19k LivU 

Week Fixed: lOVlft 

Tretmr BIU* IDHOit 

Buying Selling 
2 month* priii 2 months B**u 
3 months 0**i» 3 months 9*k* 

Prime Bank Blits (DtrtfrlTrades rots^) 
1 a oath lOV-lWa 1 month iou» 
2 months 9**if9% 2 months 19V 
3 moo lit* 9*s-9»« 3 months I0*kt 
6 month* SFirO**,, 6 months 10*a 

Loral AuUorlty Bauds 
7 mantha 10V9 
8 muntha lOk-Uk 
9 months UFr-U?t 

10 month* ItJk-ltF, 
U mmuu 10k-l0k 
13 months 10W-io 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
South Africa 

1.705-1.8085 
CJOSOftftBR? 

BftM.83 
13UI0-133.00 

10.7215-10.7615 

3.6006-3 ft360 
223.00-250 ftO 
23030-2X00 

3ftX3ftl 
1.8980-1.7100 

Dollar Spot Rate* 

1 month U-10*i 
2 months lOk-lOk 
3 mantha lOk-lOk 
4 months ltfrllk 
5 montha lDk-10 

6 mantha 10k-9k 

5ee*Bdary 5BU.ICD Rates (%) 
1 month HPrllFs 6 month! OBuftOs 
3 mantha 10W-10 12 monibe 10ftt*i* 

local ABthartty Market («) 
2 days 10k 3 months 10% 
7 days 10k 6 months 10 
l month 19s 1 nr 10 

* Ireland 
t Canada 
Netherlands 
Balgtem 
Denmark 
Wist Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

lft8TO-lft88S 
l-22?4-lft=7T 
X7830-3.7630 

4Sft2-48ft7 
6.71754.7279 
2.4815-=.4323 

98.9049 J8 
13536-236.05 

148X39-148900 
7ft92S-7.U9S 
7JBBO-7ftSOO 
7.4738-7.4823 
236 95236.80 

MJ575-17ft875 
J.0586-3.0580 

’irriand ouotod in 
*1: US *0.1 
_—D&airrtacT. 
CS *0.814743 ftl50 

Overnight; Open 10k 
1 weak lOk-lOk 
1 month lOVlOk 
3 miaitbs lOk-lOV 

la ter bonk Market (4) 
Cl s*« IB 

8 cbobUb 10VrU*u 
9 naentltt KPii-lOV 

12 moo tbs 1CV-MV 

First Clau Finance Routs(MkL RaUfibl 
3 muths 10k 6 months 10*u 

Finance House Bair Rale Ilk* 

Euro-$ Deposits 

sjs&jss^sr 

Gold 

«&SS*£>££ "» W4-“- 
cjm’SkST <”"n: 

* Excludes VAT 

Ifl'FES’W 4B 
Maneoo Fin 38 

__ Martin R.P. 380 
8& 370 Mercantile Hse 845 
436 238 Mills A Allen 360 

52 35 Smith BriW 51 
2?, 20 Tyndall O'jirai £23 

lft 17 1X8 

+3*1 T'l^ft HL O- fiHtfrtMtWl 111 
333 i$;2 lfik 7Dj,CF Patrol e* £13k 

4ri, ?0 irS ^ *L CaJUea *- 17 
4fth 7 * ins **“ ^s* Global Nat Rea £4*n 
In if J2-5 107 44 Goal Petroleum 78 

fi il™ g krA?rGw 
?-« ? « i . iwk £ E£tlnl 

2-2,23 M0 560 DO Op* 
0 7 Oft 1X8 2 New Court Nat 
Of 9ft 151 65 Peirocon Gm 

203 
53 

♦3 21ft 4.9 16ft 
.. lft 3.8 &0 

-*5 15.9 4,1 10ft MH. 244 Ranger OU 

560 
36 

151 
32 

470 

1X3 XI 15.1 
** 3X9 7.4 lU 
*2 14.1k Oft 9.4 

• +* 1X9 Tft 90 
-15 J.P 1.9 483 

4.9 6ft X* 
-1 0.4 Oft .. 
*1 l J 1.0 34.4 
-*s 201 13.0 0ft 

*10 .. ..483 
+5 1X1 XS 1X4 
*3 7ft 14.B .. 
-9 15.7b 4ft 90 

.. 15.7b 2ft . 
*2 Lft 4.014ft 

Sft. XS Oft 
.4L0 

*8 
*30 £1 is 20ft -.r?” JSi1** £bsbb ^ in « yt 
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The black tiian they lionized is sent to grass 

A candle of truth is 
flickering to life in 

the South African sun 
Cap^Town.. L- ' ' 

Something unique was. 
happening other day which 
the United. Nations' would 
never believe unless they saw 
it with their own eyes. I had to 
rub my own. 

It wjjs[ a. revealing expert-. 
cnce to be at Stellenbosch 
among a- crowd of 10,000 as 
they repeatedly rote to their 
feet to applaud the winners in 
the Nedbanb-sponsored Pres¬ 
tige athletics meeting, winners, 
who were mobbed by diminu¬ 
tive autograph hunters and 
embraced by the vanquished. 

Nothing remarkable in all 
that, you may say, until you 
know that two of the winners, 
Freddie Williams, in the 800 
metres and Matthew Temane 
in die 5,000-metres are. in the . 
terminology of this allegedly 
most racist nation on earth, 
respectively Coloured and 
black. Indeed, the first four 
home in the 5,000 metres were 
black. ■ 

Memory 
The autograph hunters, 

many of them under 12, who 
were demonstrating with that 
natural spontaneity of chil¬ 
dren the' admiration for any 
athlete who runs' faster than 
his rival.- were predominantly 
white and they have given me 
what- cannot /ail to be my 
most.- ■' -enduring sporting ' 
memory: of 11983. In this 
beautiful, hated country there 
bums a candle of truth: there 
is hope yet. 

Williams, succeeding the 
brilliant: Sydney. MareC as 
black national hero, is the first 
coloured- man in athletics to 
be awarded Springbok colours, 
the revered green blazer which 
must compensate for the 
moment for international 
isolation. After he had beaten 
Colin Lambert the white man 
congratulated him with a. 
warmth as genuine as the 
excitement in the'eyes of the 
children - no hollow. 
tokenism. 

A busload of supporters. 
from Heathfielcf, a Coloured 
suburb of Cape Town, and 
dozens of cars has travelled to 
cheer their man at Stellen¬ 

DAVID MILLER 

bosch, which is tho-Afrikaaner 
heart of the Broderbond, the 
feared secret cartel which is 
said t6 control every National¬ 
ist Government, 
■ Yer, temporary sick 'from 
his second big race in three 

. days,1 Williams went to the 
first-aid' room, where he was 
caringly tended by white 
medics. When a superb even¬ 
ing, dominated . by the sen¬ 
sational, tiny 16-year-old girl 
Zola Budd with a world-class 
5,000 came to a dose and the 
crowd had dispersed* Williams, 
and Temane; having rim a lap 
of honour with their while 
Springbok colleagues while a 
main tribune bristling with 
Cabinet Ministers applauded, 
a white woman of 20 or so 
stood patiently waiting for a 
Coloured man to pack his 
kitbag, so that she might get 
her programme signed. South 
Africa is not changing: it has 
changed. 
The radical, non-racial bodies 
- the South African Council of 
Sport within the country, the 
Supreme Council for Sport in 
Africa, and the London-based 
South African Non-Radal 
Olympic Committee - which 
.orchestrate the - international 
sporting blockade of this 
country will tell you that ail 
attempts by.the Government 
to establish multinational 
sport are mere window-dress¬ 
ing to disguise the same, 
continuing regime of discrimi¬ 
natory laws. 

We drove. I and the other 
Cloured man who for almost a 
week had been my companion 
and guide and encyclopaedia 
of South African racial his¬ 
tory, lb the Stellenbosch city 
ball for a reception. Leaving 
aside the fraternization of 
Coloured and white athletes 
such as you might'see at any 
international event, more 
significantly there was that 
same talk about their children 
by Daphne Williams and the 
other, white, wives such as 
would take place in any 
pavilion after the match 
anywhere in Britain; women 

wishing to discuss their experi¬ 
ences for a change instead of 
their husbands. 
I trust I am no naive short¬ 
term foreign visitor pretending 
that this «mall fllustratioa in a 
relatively exclusive circum¬ 
stance is in any way represen¬ 
tative of the situation of the 20 
million blacks in South Africa 
today. But. as I win endeavour 
to explain in subsequent 
articles; what I have learnt in 
some 30 or more interviews 
and meetings with individuals 
and organizations is that, 
contrary to the convictions of 
the United Nations, the 
international sporting feder¬ 
ations and world-wide Left- 
wing groups, there is a case to 
be reopened, debated and 
judged on. sport as it relates to 
South African life, black and 
white, sporting and non-sport¬ 
ing. 

I can no longer accept, as I 
did until a week ago, that the 
total deaf ear and absolute 
exclusion of South Africa is 
any longer necessarily in the 
best interests of the black 
South Africans, in sport or 
beyond, and indeed the black 
and Coloured population are 
'divided, on this question. 
What is depressing is that 
white South Africa, the 
majority of whom outside 
Government acknowledge the 
inhumanities of the past and 
even of the present, are still 
capable of malting tactical 
blunders. 

Exceptional 
The focal point of the city 

hall reception was to an¬ 
nounce tiie 10 outstanding 
athletes who, after a season of 
exceptional performance in 
which. 36 Sooth African 
athletic records have been set, 
are nominated to travel to 
Helsinki in August as ob¬ 
servers of the world cham¬ 
pionships from which their 
talents are banned. Two of 
those places are being son- 
sored by a television channel 
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Maree: one more stride for integrated man 
on condition that one is filled 
by a black athlete. 

So excited were the officials 
of the South African Amateur 
Athletic Union - non-racial in 
concept and principle but 
predominantly white adminis¬ 
tered - by the many excellent 
performances on Monday 
night that, judging strictly on 
merit, they announced an all- 
white squad as follows: 

Johan Fourie (mile, 3 min 
52.3 sec); Wessel Oosthuizen 
(100m and 200m, 10.29 sec 
and 20.1); Hennie Koetze (400 
hurdles, 49.26); Jaco Reinach 
(400m, 45.01); Johan Oosthui¬ 
zen (400m, 45.42); Ludwig 
Myburgh (400m, 45.32); Nol- 
lie Meintjies (3,000 steeple¬ 
chase, 8 min 21.72 sec); 
Charmaine Pick (400 hurdles. 
55.49 sec); Ilse Venter (800m. 
1 . min 59.39 sec); Myrtle 
Simpson (400m, 51.89 sec). 

In the beat of the moment 
the committee had overlooked 
the subscribed black place and 
hurriedly added two more 
names to bring the elite squad 

up to 12. including Temane, 
thereby presenting themselves 
with an additional bill for 
£1,500 in expenses. Williams, 
their black Springbok, could 
not find a place with his 
personal best as South Afican 
champion of 1 min 46.6 sec 
and the SA4AU are looking 
around anxiously for a spon¬ 
sor for this fine athlete who 
had no coaching and ran on 
rough grass until he was 17. 

It was inconceivable that, 
on the one hand making such 
a bold gesture to let the 
outside world know that they 
are. athletically speaking, alive 
and kicking, the SAAAU 
should miss the opportunity to 
emphasize to their enemies 
that they are truly integrated 
in athletics, if nothing else. 

To have bent a point to 
include black athletes, irres¬ 
pective of the finer points of 
merit, was surely in their 
interest I would have sup- : 
posed they would welcome 
accusations of prejudice in 
that direction. 

The rugby union man with a foot in two camps 

White’s emotions in a maul 
The Rugby Union’s technical 

administrator for the south and 
south-west win be in London on 
Saturday, occupying that sometimes 
comfortable, sometimes awkward 
position, of having a foot in both 
camps. The John Player Cup final at 
Twickenham brings together Lei¬ 
cester, the club which “ChaDde*’ 
White coached for IS years, and 
Bristol, one of the three senior elubs 
in the “parish*' which White took 
over four months ago. 

Technically. White will be 
surveying Bristol as his area's 
leading senior representatives. 
Emotionally (and technically - he is 
a very analytical man), he will be 
much involved with Leicester's 
performance. It will be the first time 
in five finals that Leicester have not 
been prepared by him; it will also be 
the first time that they have played 
in a final without Dusty Hare, the 
England full back, and Garry Adey. 
the former England No 8, who was 
persuaded out of retirement to take 
port in the club's last final in 19S1. 

It is the absence of Hare, who is 
resting before the Lions’ lour ot 
New Zealand, and the crop of recent 
injuries suffered by Leicester, which 
White regards as the imponderables 
in a game which has the makings of 
a thriller "Bui the chemistry of the 
game has got to be right’’, he says 
whh the aplomb of one at whose 
dispensary a variety of players have 
acquired the ingredients which have 
helped make them internationals. 
“There is enough ability in both 
sides to play the game wide. All fout 
wingers are men w ho know what it 
is like to win games, but the desire 
to play the game wide has got to be 
there. 

“Bristol's build-up has been very 
good indeed. They have become 
used to winning away from home. 
Leicester's has been a little bit less 
successful - there have been one or 
two recent games, Ponrjpool, for 
instance, they would have loved to 
win. but did not. But there are so 
many facets you have to get right to 
play well, and s ome of these facets 
are not controllable by the players 
once they get onto the field. "The 
chemistry has been right for 
Leicester before: In 1979, when they 
scored 40 points in a semi-final 
against Wasps, this year, when they 
scored 30 points against London 
Scottish in the semi-final. But finals, 
in any com petition, are seldom the 
showpieces the sports adminis¬ 
trators would like. The desire to 
win, after so much hard work, is 
paramount among the players, and 
the difference between a memorable 
game and a hard slog can sometimes 
be the sort of push-in which a place 
kicker of Hare’s ability provides, 
either through penalty goals or by 
malting a four-point try worth six 
points. 

Bristol, as White points out. are 
inexperienced in midfield, even 

White: “the chemistry hats got to be right" 

though the arrival of Stuart Barnes 
has increased their ability in that 
area. All three are under 21 and 
possessed of enormous potential 
compared with the proven inter¬ 
national experience of Cusworth. 

•Dodge and Woodward. “Whether 
Barnes has played often enough 
with Hogg and Knibbs to get the 
best out of them remains to be 
seen,” White said. “They have some 
formidable material among the 
forwards, and I saw them score 
three push-over tries against, of all 
paople. Gloucester in an evening 
game this year. 

“Bristol's two flankers are the 
best of their kind around, but in 
some ways. Bristol play a betwixt- 
and-between game. They do not 
adapt to a tight game very easily. 
There is no doubt that their players 
have the ability to do so, but it does 
not appear to come easily to them. 

“And there is experience of the 
occasion, which may tell in 
Leicester’s favour. Many of Bristol’s 
players have taken part in county 
championship finals for Gloucester¬ 
shire. but it’s not the same. In this 
year's county final. Yorkshire came 
to Bristol and tried to play the game 
according to their strength, and for 
an hour, Gloucestershire weren’t 
very sure how to cope. Twickenham 
is yet another dimension: there is a 
razzmatazz associated with the Cup 
final. It all adds little bits of 
problems for players. There are six 

people in the Leicester side who 
haven't experienced it. three In the 
backs and three in the forwards, but 
they are spread among the players 
who have been through it all before. 

“The best is yet to come from 
Leicester. The most important part 
of tbrir future is the recruitment of 
players. If you are looking for the 
top. that must be your number one 
priority, and players will join you 
more readily if they like the sryle 
you adopt. Bath in the West 
Country appreciate that - people 
want to join Bath now. But Bristol 
and Gloucester should always reach 
the semi-finals of the Cup at least, if 
the draw doesn't put ih4em 
together, because of the huge 
amount of talent they have to draw 
on.” 

White expects his old club to win 
on Saturday. He discounts the kind 
of motivation suggested by Cus- 
worth’s rejection by England, by 
Dodge’s disappointment at missing 
the Lions' tour, the desire by such 
players to prove a point. “No player 
goes out to play anything other than 
well, and once he’s on the field, 
everything else is firogotten. It’s how 
he reacts to what's happening 
around him that counts. Leicester 
have more to offer in that respect 
than Bristol, bm they have to bring 
it with them. Its no use if they leave 
it behind at Welford Road.” 

David Ha&ds 
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FOOTBALL: ENGLAND REMAIN CONFIDENT OF RETAINING THEIR UNDLR-21 TITLE 

Doctor 
tests 

is now clear for 
rs under-21 team to reach 

the final stages in their efforts 
to retain the UEFA Umter-21 
championship. 

After their 1-0 win over Hungary 
to Tuesday night's uninspired 
match at Si James's Park, New- 
castle, and following Denmark’s 
l-l draw with Greece, England are 
three points dear at the top of their 
group with just two matches to play. 
..The England manager. Howard 
Wilkinson, feels that his team have 
now "gained the experience to deal 
with their remaining opponents. 
Denmark, at home, and Hungary, 
away. “We have nothing to fear”, be 
said- “Now we can go to Hungary 
and win. I seriously think that we 
can beat them over there". 

Wilkinson was not impressed toy 
the Hungarians' spoiling tactics at 
Newcastle. He thought that the 
Swiss referee. Doctor A Daini, was 
loo lenient but that England can 
expect a much more open game 
when they play the away leg. 
. “Some of the lads were a bit 
stunned when they came off at half¬ 
time. The son of treatment they 
were getting usually receives a 
different punishment in league 
matches here*', he said. 
- -Danny Thomas, the England 
captain, - agreed. "To be honest, I 
was very disappointed in them. 
When you think of Hungary, you 
think of good footballing sides, but I 
feh they were a little bit cynical 

In the technical aspects they 
obviously have good players, but I 
think we are better.” 

The Coventry City full back was 
asked to compare the current 
England team with the side with 

Nothing to Fear? John Barnes, of England, goes past Lajos Detail, of Hungary. 

which he won a European Cham¬ 
pionship medal last year. 

“It is taking a bit of time for us to 
get to know one another, but I'm 
confident that this team can be as 
good as the last one." Thomas 
replied, “ft wifi come in time." 

Tuesday's game provided a 
further and more convincing 
argument for the value of patience. 

Young Welshmen 
run into brick wall 

. Mike England the Wales manager 
Is still no nearer solving his under- 
21 scoring problem. The 1-0 defeat 
against Bulgaria on Tuesday at 
Bangor was the third successive 
match in which they have failed to 
gel a goaL “We played some good 
stuff especially in the second half, 
but it was the some old sroiy", 
England said. “All the good build¬ 
up and play counts for nothing if 
you can't score.” 
- Over-age players Ian Walsh and 
Gary Roberts bad been called up as 
England demanded more striking 
power following the results against 
Norway, 0-0, and Yugoslavia, 0-2. 
but Wales ran up against a 
Bulgarian brick wall. 
'Wales were beaten by a 40th- 

minute goal from Volchev, but the 
second-half introduction of Giya 
Hodges or Wimbledon, and Cohn 
Pascoe. of Swansea, livened things 
up. 

"Hodges did very well, while 
Gary Roberts of Brentford also did 
himself a lot of good” England said 
He singled out the Fulham 
defender, Geoff Hopkins, as his star 
player, saying: “He had an excellent 
game." 

The Bulgarians had the edge In a 
scrappy first half with Pashev doing 
most of the damage. The tricky 
midfield player was wide with a 

glancing header after 26 minutes 
and 10 minutes later saw a shot 
deflected wide. Pashev then set up 
the Bulgarian goal, five minutes 
before the interval Volchev ran 
onto his pass and took the ball wide 
of the new goalkeeper, Andrew 
Dibble, before shooting into the 
empty net. 

The Welsh gradually forced their 
way back into contention and in the 
second half stepped up the pressure, 
but were denied by the superb 
handling of Bulgarian goalkeeper, 
Valov. Slat ter. of Bristol Rovers, in 
particular, was unlucky in the 70th 
minute when his header from a 
right-wing cross by Hodges, of 
Wimbledon, was brilliantly saved 
by Valvo. 

WALES: Dfefaie (CanJtflJ; 
Marusttk (Swansea). WAarra I 
sub Pascoe (Swansea). ! 
Rovere). Lewis (Swansea, capt) 
(Manchester UL Lovwtage (Swansea). Sale 
(Swansea) sub H extras {WknModan). Walsh 
(Swansea). Roberts (Brentford). 
BULGARIA: Valov, Koev, O Mladenov, Malm. 
NAotochev. Yaytchev, Shako*. Bakalov. 
Volchev. aekanttev. Poschev. 
REFSIE& Mr W Harman (East Germany). 

Group four 

Yugoslavia 
Bulgaria 
Noway 
Wales 

PW 0 L MPb 
3 2 1 0 6 2 5 
3 2 0 1 3 2 4 
3 0 2 1 2 4 2 
3 0 1 2 0 3 1 

Season Is cut short for 
Arnold and Gayle 

The season has probably ended 
prematurely for two players, who 
were hurt in the same first division 
match last Saturday. Tun Arnold, 
the Everton goalkeeper, who 
suffered a serious thigh injury in his 
team's 1-0 defeat at Birmingham 
City is likely to miss his team's last 
four matches as is Howard Gayle, 
Birmingham's midfield player. 
Everton'5 manager, Howard Ken¬ 
dall, expects to use the Welsh 
international ■ Neville Southall as 
Arnold's deputy for the remainder 
of the season. 

Gayle, the former Liverpool 
player, who was carried off with an 
ankle injury, has been told by a 
specialist that be must stay in 
plaster for a month which is another 
blow for Ron Saunders, Birming¬ 
ham's manager, which already has 

Mick heiguson and Byron Steven¬ 
son still under treatment, also for 
ankle injuries. 

Jimmy Cose and Cyrilie Regis are 
two other first division players who 
may be able to play much sooner 
Than expected. Case, Brighton's FA 
Cup hero who left the Goldsione 
Ground on crutches last Saturday, 
could be fit for Saturday’s crucial 
match at Notts County. The 
midfield player injured an ankle 
against Coventry but since an x-ray 
examination has revealed no 
fracture. 

Regis has brought some comfort 
to injury-hit West Bromwich 
Albion, who were heartened by the 
news that the England forward does 
not need a cartilage operation that 
would have ruled him out for the 
test of the season. 

Paul Walsh’s goal his first at this 
level came just 1S minutes from the 
end He seized on a deflected free- 
kick from Thomas to score from 
close range. 

England should have won by a 
greater margin but they failed to 
capitalize on a number of chances 
against a goalkeeper who often 
looked flamboyant but seldom 

Pye leaves 
Wigan as 
supporters 
vent rage 

The crisis at Wigan Athletic 
has deepened with the resig¬ 
nation of the third division 
dob's chairman, Freddie Pye. 
Wigan face closure on May 17 
as a result of debts of around 
£300,000 and it was following a 
public meeting on Tuesday to 
discuss the dub's future that Mr 
Pye announced his decision. 

He was due to address 
supporters after travelling back 
from the meeting of Football 
League chairmen in London. 
However, he received some 
harsh criticism over Wigan’s 
plight and said feelings were 
running too high for him to 
speak. He said: “Quite honestly 
I’ve had enough. 1 have done my 
whack for football over 35 years 
and 1 am sick and tired of it all. 
1 don't see any future there for 
me.” 

When Mr Pye left the ground 
he found his car had also been 
on the receiving end of the 
supporters’ wrath. Tyres had 
been let down, dirt thrown over 
it, and the chairman’s sign torn 
down. He said “1 don't need that 
sort of treatment and 1 feel 
pretty lously about it My only 
sin was winning promotion.*' 

A move to put the dab into 
voluntary liquidation on May 17 
has been blocked by the 
majority shareholder and chair¬ 
man of Chelsea, Ken Bates. 

Bat Mr Pye, who plans to 
leave within a fortnight, said: 
“The dub is not off the hook. 
There is still the matter of who 
pays the wages. They could 
straggle on a bit but it is no good 
jostjr thinking it will go away.” 
Mr Pye will continue nego¬ 
tiations - in conjunction with 
the action committee chairman 
Tom Hitchen - to acquire Mr 
Bates' shares and put them into 
local control. 

sound. Mr Wilkinson, though, 
appeared happy with the team's 
performance. “I was vm pleased 
with the way we eventually sot on 
tap of thingshe said. 
ENGLAND: A Knight {Portsmouth^ OTTxxnas 
(Coventry), j Ryan (OUnam), P Bracewsfl 
(SKto). M Wright (Southampton). Q StBveoa 
(Brighton). D Wallace (Southamptoi 
(Luton), (sub N Gettsonan Watfc ~ 
ICavwrtryL (sub p Davie*, _ 
nekwtng (Sunderland), J Barnes (Wauord). 

HUNGARY: P Diszfl, J Grosz, L Dtaft A 
Szabo, L Gsro. R Horvath, J Wptfch, F 
Craniate. A Kurua, L Detail 1 Varga (sufc. V 
TeodoruJ. 
Referee: Doctor A Dakra (Switzerland). 

GROUP THREE 
P W D l F A Pts 

ENGLAND 4 3 0 1 7 3 6 
GREECE 311)33 3 
DENMARK 2.01125 1 
HUNGARY 1 0 0 1 0 10 

Breitner’s career 
comes to an end 

Bonn (Reuter) - A seious leg 
injury has ended the career of Pain 
Breitner, one of West Germays 
outstanding postwar footballers, a 
few weeks before he was due to 
retire. 

The 31-year-old Bayern Munich 
midfield player, who was injured in 
a to p-of-th e-table fixture with 
Hamburg on March 26, yesterday 
gave up the struggle to recover by 
the end of the season. 

Doctors said his knee and ankle 
injuries were more serious than 
originally thought and Breitner said 
the pain was so intense he would be 
unable to train for two or three 
weeks. 

Breitner, who scored in two 
World Cup finals and won a host of 
domestic honours with Bayern, is 
still hoping to be fit for a farewell 
match against a team of inter¬ 
national stars on May 31. 

Often a controversial and argu¬ 
mentative figure, Breitner won 48 
caps for his country and could have 
won more were it not for his 

reluctance to play for the national 
team after the 19/4 World Cup win. 

He then moved to Real Madrid 
for three years before returning to 
West Germany, first with Eimracht 
Brunswick and then with Bayern, 
his original club. 

Breitner said in January he would 
retire at the end of the season, an 
announcement which set Bayern off 
on a desperate search for a 
replacement. Sorer) Lerby, Ajax's 
Danish international was the man 
they chose. 

Breitner’s team colleagues, Kari- 
Heinz Rummenigge. said his injury 
left Bayern with virtually no chance 
of winning the West German 
championship. Bayern arc two 
points behind Hamburg and Werder 
Bremen with six’ matches to play 
and Breitner has been the dub's 
inspiration throughout the season. 

Breitner returned to the national 
side to help them qualify for last 
summer's World Cup finals in Spain 
and scored his side's only goal irr the 
3-1 defeat by Italy in the finaL _ 

Flicker dickers but March will 
FIFA stays firm 

(Agencies) - In the face of further 
efforts by Canada and the United 
Slates to revive their applications to 
stage the 1986 World Cup, the 
resolve of the international feder¬ 
ation of football associations (FIFA) 
not to inspect facilities in the North 
American countries remains as 
apparently firm as ever. 

FIFA's executive committee are 
to meet in Stockholm on May 20 to 
decide where the finals should be 
held. The governing body's general 
secretary. Sepp Blatter, offered no 
hope ora postponement or change 
of heart yesterday. 

The United States Soccer Feder¬ 
ation have made a fresh appeal 
against the decision by a FIFA 
selection committee not to visit the 
United Slates to inspect the 
available facilities. “We are simply 
firing a fair and equal opportunity 

for all three candidates - Mexico, 
Canada and the United States - to 
be considered as host nation for ibe 
1986 World Cup," Werner Flicker, 
chairman of the US5F World Cup 
organizing committee, said on 
Tuesday. “Equal consideration 
requires that all countries be visited 
for on-site inspection 

Soviets crush 
Portuguese 

Moscow (AFP) - The Soviet 
Union moved to the top of group 
two in the European Championship 
when they overwhelmed Portugal 5- 
0 yesterday. The Soviet Union now 
have four points from two games. 
Portugal also have four points but 
have played a game more and have 
a vastly inferior goal difference. 

oppose 
merger plan 

Reading supporters will stage a 
protest march through the town 
centre on Saturday a demonstration 
against the proposed merger with 
Oxford United. The Supporters' 
Club chairman, Mike Hobbits, said: 
"The march will be totally 
peaceful." 

Nearly 98 per cent of the people 
interviewed in an opinion poll in 
Reading are against the plan of the 
Oxford chairman, Robert Maxwefi, 
for the dubs to merge. A former 
Reading player. Roger Since. has the 
town council’s backing for a new 
multi-sports complex in Reading; 
while a planning official in Didcot, 
w here Mr Maxwell intends that the 
new dub shall play, said there had 
been no discussions whatsoever 
with him and: “Until we know what 
Mr Maxwell wants, it is silly to talk 
about sites.” 

Breitner seems to be wondering what the future holds 

Hunter in pursuit 
of better game 

Derrick Parker, the Barnsley 
forward, has been put on Lhe 
transfer list by his manager, 
Norman Hunter. Since Barnsley 
dropped out of the second division 
promotion race. Hunter has indi¬ 
cated that he wants to rebuild his 
side. 

Hunter said yesterday. “I have to 
start looking towards next season. It 
is my decision to pul Derrick on the 
lisL Things have got lobe changed." 

Hunter has also transfer-listed 
leading scorer. Ronnie G la via, who 
has a total of 20 goals so far this 
season. He has in addition recieved 
transfer requests from Don Sourer, a 
defender, and Stewart Barrowc- 
lough. a midfield player. 

Parker, aged 26, has scored II 
goals this season. 

The Southend United trainer. 
Brian Beckett, is giving up football 

at the end of the season. He will 
return to the Channel Islands in 
June to manager a hotel in Jersey. 

Beckett, who was never given a 
contract during his five years, at 
Rootes Hall, said yesterday that he 
had become disillusioned 

Yesterday’s results 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHP-. Droop Tro 
Scmel Union 5. Portugal 0. 

ScNtatlMon 
Portugal 
Potand 
Finland 

P W D L F A Pts 
2 2 0 0 7 0 4 
3 2 0 T 4 6 4 
3 1 1 1 G S 3 
4 0 1 3 3 B 1 

Liverpool go touring 
Liverpool, the Football League 

Champions, are arranging a two- 
maich tour of Hong Kong in June 
and win play an Israel XI in Td 
Aviv on May 16. 

TUESDAY NIGHTS RESULTS 

inderatorms washed out two 
nights League matches 

Yorkshire. Hie games at 
rod City and Halifax were 
ailed off shorty before kick-off 
It was the second time in a 
i (tiai Wimbledon bad made a 
ss journey to Halifax. 

Under-21 Championship 
HO (0)1 HUNGARY (0)0 
k 7,310 

(0)0 BULGARIA (1)1 
( Vdeftsv 
RESULTS Belgium A East Gummy 2: 
jnton i, Partugall; Danmark 1, Graoce 
bi. West Gamtfnyl. 

let Bradford CvStwflUtd. 

COLCHESTER 0)7 
5 NU&l 

£*PS W3 *nf«w® 
Carom®*, 3*17 

S’ *£££? osj cower 
I zsoa 
ItHaH«v(tt1*tadon. 

m 

NORTHERN PREMER LEAGUE: Macctafr- 
Md a. Code 1: South Liverpool 0, Maracamtw 
4; moan 2, Oawmnr o. 
I8TMBAH LEAGUE: Premier dhtatoK Bartdng 
2, Bishop’s Sterttord 2; Bcomloy 1, 
Leytcnstons end Word l; Sutton Unrad 0, 
Slough Tom 2: Tootmg and MUcftam 2, 
BBUneay 1. First DMatoie Avatay D, Bantam 
Wood ft Cheshunt 1, THbiey 0; Epsom and 
Bnel 0. Oxford City 0: HomchundiZ. Lowed 1: 
Vfarthfcig S. Onstafn 0. Second OvtataK 
Epptag 2. Itotorty t Utthworth Guim City 
0, Hungarian! 3. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Baratwd 1. Gray* Z 
Bonham 5. Marlow 0: ChaBont St Pear 1. 
Whjte!e^ftNewtwy41Chort3oy1. 
ALLIANCE PREHEH LEAGUE: Runcorn 4, 
Yeovfl 1. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: FW dMataro Coventry 3, 
HucMOfflWd ft BWW 2. Nawczxte 1; 
Liverpool 0, Lead* ft Postponed: StaflMd 
Wednesday v Stoke. 
Knronrt ifiY— Bumtey *. Not* County 3; 
Dartyl.RoOWrtwm ft Manchester City 1, Port 
veto 1: OUtaffl 2. Preston 1: Wigan 1. 
fcWdtastrough 1- 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: BftMon 3, 
MHwaH 1; BnoW Rorors 3, Luton ft Charlton 
1, (Mord iMm) 2; Chefcaa ft west Ham a 
Watford 1, Swansea 0. 
IRISH LEAGUE: CBRonvIla \, BeBymene ft 
Una 2. Ards 3. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier (Matas 
Alreduch 2. AP Leamington 3; Coffey 1. 
Dorebaater ft Darttard 1. WUartoovSe 1; 
ancestor ft BeCivorih 1: Hastings 1. warwy 
1: Wetting 1. Gravesend 1. MJdUnd dfWotar 
Bridgend 1 ■ Brwroyov* i. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: GBetta Trophy- Rota, first 
tag: MUdtoslmwgh ft Sunderland i 

RUGBY UNION: Gormrafi Cage float; 
Camborne 7. Launcesttn 9. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Second fSriNon: C»tfff C«y 
1ft Brantay 18. 

TENNIS 
TAMPA, florid® Grand Me Pint raenfe F 
Segarcoanu (Rom)bt M Purcel (US) H, S-Z: H 
uSTfUSm R WW7 HcMUSl B-7,6-1. W: Mda 
PtthMf (US) W U Davis (US) M, 8-*j J 
Rtcemid (AusMta) br J Sadn (US) 6*3.7*ft F 
BuehnSv (US) Br Tom GuHkstxi (U3) 7-5.5-7. 

OSAXA: Jal Cup tmemodoml Junior 
CnampfomhJp: Boy's dndm, ucond round; 
AChesnohn(l . JbtJCtunie(GB)7-ft6-1. 
DALLAS: flnata Taunamwa first round: VY 

_, _ Pifee 
Rna round (US utass state* P Sfrrvw w N 
Yraigin &S. GO: T Phstos W B Potter M. Aft 

EQUESTRIANISM 

British youth to the fore 
Britain’s young riders were the 

outstanding performers at yester¬ 
days Tidworth army horse trials, 
sponsored by MacConnal-Masoa 
Alma. Their class - a selection trial 
for the young riders' championship 
at Bramham in June - came at the 
end of the day and many or them 
went round the testing cross-country 
course faster and better than their 
seniors had done earlier in the day. 

The winner of the open inter¬ 
mediate class was Andrew Griffith, 
from Witney, riding Paramount. 
Griffith, who i$ trained by Henrietta 
Knight, a member of the three-day 
event selection committee, is due to 
OOmpetC in his first international 
three-day event next month at 
Pimcbestown, 

Richard Meade, riding George 

By Jenny MacArthur 
Wimpcy's Timani IT and Andeguy 
has a successful day, gaming a 
second and a third place respect¬ 
ively. When Andeguy, who is eight, 
first come to Meade last autumn he 
needed a lot of work to be 
transformed from a champion 
hunter into a good dressage horse: 
Meade went to the dressage trainer, 
Ferdi Eilbetg, for some help.and it is 
certainly paying dividends. 

INTERMEDIATE: 1, Paramount (A 
54: 2. Socundua (K UorlancQ S& 3. 
HunO 38. 

iTE-84«am OBta 1. BtaSMTs Bta 
' 63; Z Bramble of HualuB tA Bey IT Ftarinswnl 6ft Z BranttSe ol f 

Tu&cerV&S; 3, Aneepiy p Mswia) S3. 
Seaton Tmr 1, Walton Cracksitaek 
Oapteffl) 2.TTrneru (R Undo) 53; 3. Si Super 

SNOOKER: HIGGINS AND DAVIftREACH THE LAST FOUR 

Werbeniuk’s recovery has 
the champion fretting 

Alex Mifigfa*- the title holders, 
yesterday ovecame a stubborn 
challenge from the burly Canadian 
BiU Werbcnmk to reach foe semi- 
finni round of the World Pro¬ 
fessional championship, sponsored 
by Embassy, at the Crucible 
Theatre. Sheffield. The winner by 
13-11, Higgins now meets Steve 
Davis, the 1981 champion, who 
defeated Eddie Charlton of Austra¬ 
lia pearlier in the day. 

Higgins, who was 7-9 behind 
Wcrbcniuk overnight, bad--an 
arduous tncir Behind h must have. 
been foe haunting memory of defett 
by Werbeniuk in the Masters 
tournament at Wembley. After 

Mike Watterson will no km^r 
promote the world Ptoftttioul 
Cbunpostthip. Mr Watterson, the 
SnwfaHiKnt Proraotious dtainmn, 
whs Is also chairman of Derby 
Comity Football Club, said: “I have 
received a letter from Mike Green, 
secretary of the World Professional 
BOlards and Snooker Association 
notifying me that next year’s World 
Chaxopioiiship will be promoted by 
WPSSA Promotions Limeted. 

“I do not accept this because it 
does not relate to the comensns of 
opinion held by the majority of top 
players." But the WPBSA sec¬ 
retary, MQw Green, said: “We win 
not be promoting the event next 
year." Watterson, a professional 
player himself, plans to fight the 
decision. 

Higgins had drawn level and forged 
ahead. Werbeniuk issued another 
stirring challenge by drawing levd at 
1 f-11 with a magnificent break of 
109 which, if he had not missed the 
yellow, would have been 136. But 
Werbeniuk was soon overwhelmed 
by Higgins, who moved inexorably 

By Sydney Frbldn' 

on to victoryin tbc next two frames. 
At foe eon, Higgins was in fUH flow 
and the Ot^anm wmmded with 
four reds stiff left on foe taUe. 

Davis, who began foe day with a 
lead of 11-9, won the two frames he 
needed to put him among the last 
.four, the mat in 29 minutes, foe 
second in 21. At first, Chariton 
lobbed as if be might trouble him 
when he built a lead of 52-17 with 
studious resolution. But Davis 
began his reply by sliding a red 
along the cushion to start a 
frame-winning break of 46. He 
achieved mare fluency in the next 
two frames with breaks of 33, 31 
and 30 to seal foe match. 

“I have been playing a solid, 
tactical game,** Davis raid..“It is 
very difficult to 03 going when the 
play is slow. But if I were a 
racehorse I would say that my 
preparation is going wen and I am 
quietly confident." 

Charlton said that he had played 
several foots which he should never 
have missed. He made the only 
century break in the match. 115, in 
the fifth frame. “Is was time to 
throw the bloody towd in,” 
Chariton said.. “Nobody ever 
appreciates the luck Steve gets until 
you play him. He’s a great player 
and beat me fair and square but. by 
God, nothing ever goes bad for him. 
m sit down now and watch the 
others struggle." 

Both Tony Knowles and Tony 
Meo continue to show their ens 

particularly in the last two 
of the morning, each of 

which was completed in 10 minutes. 
Knowles, with an overnight lead of 
6-2, found Meo increasing his own 
workraie and Knowles went into the 
interval leading9-7. 

CKfFThorbum V overnight lead of 
5-3 was quickly neutralized by Kirk 
Stevens. The fortunes of the match 

Knowles: showing power 

h?d riiangwi dramatically, for 
Thorburn at one stage was fowling 
54. When the morning ended tor 
these players, one frame short of 
sctwxMir, Thorbum was slightly 
ahead at 8-7. 

aaaa. 114-14, si-59, aw 
75. (M2. 90-10.6*62, 94-1. A Hb*8WW 
W WartMrtuk (Canada) 13-11: Framo sons 
Pfngtns On* 1400.54*1.48^0.83-7.81-11. 
toSs. sr-tff. 52-70, 37-81. 9ft3ft 18457. 9- 
100. 74-1, 78-27. 34-09. 57-63. 
72-28, 30-114. 59-14. 14-1M, 3^S. Bftft T 
Knowfc»(EnQ] toads A Moo (Eng) 9-7._ 

CRICKET: GOOCH RACES TO CENTURY BEFORE LUNCH 

Essex openers fall just 
short of record stand 

A powerful 174' runs in three 
hours from their opening batsman, 
Graham Gooch, helped give Essex 
an opening stand of 263 
Cambridge University at Fenner’s 
yesterday their firsvclass record 
created in 1946. Gooch's century 
came before lunch against mid, 
when be left after an hour’s play in 
the afternoon he had hit three sixes 
and 25 fours. 

The former England player, who, 
at 29, is serving a three-year ban 
from Test cricket as a result of his 
participation in last year’s “rebel" 
English tour to South Africa, was in 
majestic mood as be and his 
partner, Brian Handle, put ou an 
unbroken 158 in the first two boors. 

Gooch reached his century five 
minutes before lunch, having hit a 
six and 18 fours out of his 102 runs 
at the interval. Handle had hit seven 
fours in his 53 at that stage. 

Gooch always dominated Hardie 
against a weak Cambridge attack, 
but Handle's patience paid off as he 
reached 129, including 14 fours, two 
hours later. The captain, Keith. 
Fletcher, declared at 375 for four 

John Lever struck at once when 
David Varey was trapped fog before 
after only a fog bye bad been scored. 

ESSEX: First tnrfnga 
G A Goadi e Hadgttcn b Dogamt..—__ 174 
BRHwtfcbRo3u5L-_Z_-129 
K 6 MdEmi b Roebuck.__ 8 
*KWRFMcharc Roebuck bCottarril_ 34 
KR Pont not out_ 16 

B4m(b3.Lb1ftivb1)._ 14 

TaW(4wktsdoO. 375 

Li^0DRAmD^REE^jK 
FAU- OF WICKETS: 1-263, 2-280.3-S48.4- 
375. 

BOWLING: FkMbucfc.lftS-34’4-2; 
WH-0; PoSock SS-&-S3-S;' 
Goum 10-0-44-1. 

- 22- 

108-1; 

CAUBRDGE UMVERWTW first Innings 
Tnnwt.iw«n   s 
D W Varsy H;- v b Lmrnr __ 0 
RJBoyd-Mooanotaut_ 7 
Ex)m(M>1)_ 1 

Total (1 w«J. _17 

■S P HwuJaraan A Odandal. S J G DarawL K 
1 Hodgson. P G Ronbuetc. V A CoOBfilT+A Q 
DwSmdAJPOBooktotat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 

Play abandoned 
Yesterday’s play between MCC 

and Middlesex at Lord’s and Oxford 
University and Somerset at the 
Paris was abanboned because of 
rain. 

Derbyshire 
to appeal 

against ban 
Derbyshire are to appeal against 

the Test and County Cricket Board's 
decision yesterday to reject their 
registration of the West Indian Test 
East bowler, Michael Holding. 

finger Pearnutn, Derbyshire's 
chief executive, said: “la view of the 
fact that we believe we have not 
contrevened any regulations we will 
be lodgingan appeal as soon as we 
receive official notification of the 
board's rejection. We are most 
disappointed and unhappy about it 
and the mood of committee members 
to whom I have spoken was very 
determined. Their attitude is that we 
should parsne this to the Omit. 

Mr Pearman refused to say 
whether this might involve testing 
riw board’s authority in the courts 
with an allegation of “restraint of 
trade". It is belie red that Derby¬ 
shire Intend to seek legal advice. “At 
this stage we are only concerned in 
asking the board to reconsider the 
matter". Mr Pearman added. 

The board's decision follows an 
established pattern to limit the 
number of overseas players in 
county cricket. 

West Indies might ‘blood’ Davis 
St Johns, Antigua, (Reuter)-With 

the series against India won, the 
West Indies’ selectors might see the 
fifth Test, beginning here today, as 
an opportunity to blood Winston 
Davis, the St Vincent fast bowler. 

Davis, aged 24, who played for 
Glamorgan in county championship 
for the latter part of ue 1982 seasoa. 

was the main wicket-taker in this 
season's Shell Shield competition. 

He has been a member of the 
West Indies' squad, but his only 
appearance was in the second of the 
three one-day internationals, which 
the West Indies lost. 

^ ,fVAFtictard&,H AGcmes, A LLogM. 
S f A Bacchus. C H Uow) (captain). P J Dujon. 
MDMwsMLAM Efldbirta, M AHoWnp, J J 
Garner, WWDnta. 

INDIA (Von* s M Gavaskar. A D Gaewad. M 
Amamatfi. D B Vangsarkor, YasJpal Starma. 
H J Shawl Kapl Dav (captain), 3 M H lOrmanl, 
S Madan Uft B S Sandhu. L 
aviainakiiilaian. S Vknkaiaratfiavaa 

war grant C G.oaanidoa. D L IknptrapjDMArtiwrandR Wanks. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Loxton may not 
play again 
after injury 

By Keith Macklin' 
Ken Loxton the Bramley loose 

forward, is unlikely xo play again 
after the serious spinal injury 
received in the maicb against 
Cardiff City at Ninian Park on 
Tuesday. Loxton, a skilful and 
experienced player who was for¬ 
merly a halfback with Huddersfield, 
is in Cardiff Royal Infirmary, and 
win be in hospital for six weeks and 
in plaster for about three months. 
His condition yesterday was 
described as fair. 
• Doug Alton, the Bramley chair¬ 
man, raid the injury was a tragedy 
for Loxton and a severe blow for the 
dub, who were looking to Loxton to 
spearhead their challenge for 
promotion next season, 
told him that Loxton's inji 
been within an inch of pa 
him for life. 

The end-of-season glut of fixtures 
enables Fulham to stags an eve-of- 
Wembley league game on Friday 
week. May 6, when they entertain 
Cardiff City at Craven Cottage. 

had 

IN BRIEF 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The Rugby 
League have appointed Fred 
Lindop. of Wakefield, to referee the 
premiership final sponsored by 
Slalom Lager, on S unday, May 14. 
But the venue wifl not be decided 
until the two finalists are known 
after this weekend's matches. 

Members of the finance com¬ 
mittee approved the financial 
details of Frank Mylar's appoint¬ 
ment as Great Britain coach. He will 
have charge of (he Test squad until 
the tour of Australia and New 
Zealand in the summer of1984. 

0 Peter Sraethurst, the Leigh 
coach, has resigned to return to 
Oldham as successor to Frank 
Myter. Smethum, a former Oldham 
player, was Mylar's assistant until 
January 
TENNIS: Only three British players 
gam direct entry into the men’s 
singles at next week's . West 
Warwickshire tournament at Soli- 
huH They arc the defending 
champion, Andrew Jarrett, Jona¬ 
than Smith and Richard Lewis. 
CYCLING: Marino Lqjarreta. of 
Spain, consolidated his position as 
overall leader of the Tour of Spain 
after winning the eighth stage, a 38 
kilometre individual time- trial, at 
Pantfoosta yesterday. 
LEADING OVERALL POSITIONS: 1, II 
LstsiriitB (SpL 41 ha IB mkn 08 coc; 2. a 
Goresce (SpL 3i:ift4i: 3. A Cdl GA 
41-21:24; 4, P Munoz (Sri. 41 £1:25: 6. B 
Htnmttt (FrL 4121-43; ft F Roporoz (SpL 
4122®: f. H KutaW (NolM, 41224ft 8, A 
fino (SpK 412324; ft R Ptatwn (WG), 
412352; 10, E Chom (Sp), 412401. 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

French call to isolate 
South Africa in sport 

Toulouse, (AF) - Nelson Fuflou, 
president of the French National 
Olympic and Sports. Committee 
(CNOSF) said yesterday that French 
political leaders should isolate 
South Africa totally and institute a 
complete ban of sports contacts with 
the Pretoria, government. 

Earlier this month the govern¬ 
ment wrote to all French amateur 
sports federations asking them to 
sever links with South Africa. After 
a brief rebellion, the French rugby 
federation cancelled a planned tour 
of South Africa this summer when 
President Mitterrand specifically 
requested iL 

The government decision, how¬ 
ever, does not apply to professional 
athletes such as tenuis players, 
golfers or grand prix drivers. 

“We took, in the affair of the 
French rugby team, a sporting 
position in line with the United 
Nations and the International 
Olympic. Cammxhee, anft not a 
political petition,” PaiUon said. 

“The decision of the government 
goes in the direction that we want. 

but we would like the political 
leaders to isolate South Africa 
completely by economic measures 
and a global prohibition for all 
athletes, professional or not, from 
going to that country." 

# Tokyo (AFP) - Only four Gold 
medals will be at stake in (be table 
tennis competition in the 1988 
Seoul Olympics, Roy Evans presi¬ 
dent of ihe International Table 
Tennis Federation.(ITit) said here 
yesterday. 

The British president said there 
would be no team of mixed doubles 
competitions at the games, a 
contrast to the present world 
championships which offers seven 
crowns. 

Evans, in Tokyo for the 37th 
world championships which start 
tody at the Yoyogi stadium, said 
this was in conformity with the 
International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) policy to reduce the number 
of team, events in the world's most 
important sports festivaL 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL ' 

ANETUCAH LEAOUE: Ctewtand Mm 

ft Texas Ranger* 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Houston i_ 
Montreal Espoo ft San Otero Paten 
OtoBo O&j: P%S^aSSft bS 
Fmncaco Glance ft Chckmaii Rede 7 New 
Vote Jala ft Atlanta Braves iq, PhftxMphta 
PMfca^toa Angeles Dong* ftSTKS 

BASKETBALL 
ASSOCIATION: Mayotte San Antonio Son 
1S2. Denver fegfpfa 133 (San Antonio s£ra 
toad best of seven series, l-at Lee Angatas' 
Laken 112. Portend Trafl Bten 106 (52. 
level at i-i). 

FOOTBALL 
SWISS CUP: Qvtette-tetea: Zurich Grass- 
hoppan.1. Si GatariO: WMartw 1. Zurttift' 
Serveoa Geneva 4, Mantetato 1; Lucerne 2, 
Yomg Boys 2 (aat). 

ICE HOCKEY 
MTIONAL LEAGUE: S&Mtor Cop PleyoTta: 
New YOfk Wenders 5, Boston Bruins 2 (New 
York Maiden* feed best of seven series. 1-0t 
Edmonton Wars 8, Chtaigo Hack Hawks 2 
(Edmonton OOera toed series, 1-Q). 
w«w ctiarapkinsMp: UurMctt West Germany 

SQUASH 
SKJtei M D WBarns TORONTO: 1___ 

(AustraBa), 15-11.15-7. 18-lft J Khwi 1 
bt P Kemon (GB),.15-«. 15-12. 15-5: M 
Sanchez (Mex) m S Bowdkeh (Y#QL 9-15 
15-12,18-8,18-12. 
MONACO: brnmeional event: Ctaortar«nla: 
L tetaar (Sm) fa J LAftwife (GB) Sft C Aflat! 

i Thome (AtSbtMDevoy 
-: Lelner bt Daniety 3-ft 

^_._jbtPotard WL Ptaet:ThemeMLatav 

Zimina Ttona 
pa SO. Semmnete item 
Thome ' 

CYCLING 
MOSCOW: 6 ktometniK A Knianov (USSR) 5 
min 5021 secfvttrid record). 

TODArS FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

LORD^MCCvMBdtosexfll^OftSt^ 
FBMStSt Cambrics Urtfmraky v Essex 

(MM Untoeraky v Stetwraat 

CHAWTONSWP.. Sonwset v 
WamUctaftke (fl Taunton) 

"FOOTBALL 
ISTHMIAN LEACEU& Ptaotar AMOK 
Bromley v Bognor RygH Town; Tooflng aid 
Mtatum V Harrow Bmgh. Rrat dhbloie 
Bantam WOodvl 

Nowcaatta v ■ 
Roven (TJOE West Brom AUon v HudderaMd. 
Postoonei Stoho Oty vSttafflald Wednesday. 

Bacend DMatan: Burnley v Dertw County, 
MMtoatxnxnti v Wgaa Rothertnm v 
OhfMmAHitaae. 
FOOTBALL COMHNATKM: Arsenal v 
Quean's Part? Rangora (ftO); BfemlngtamCByv 
Luton Town. 
FLEET STREET MIDWEEK LEAGUE CUP: 
RnatTkiwa vGuaKkan (SeftwntPark 11JJ). 

RUGBY UNION 
MMdtamrough v South Watac PoOcr, 
UnbenBy Vandals v Chobtam. 

othersport 
B*t*l Howto Stores Tomement 

(Cumberland LTC, London). 
SNOfflCTtWprld orttesskatri ChamploruNp 
(CnidbtoTheatre. ShefflekO. 
5«MSH RACjfere: BoddSngtoo* Open 
i&mmQnw«aah SC. Sacfcpoo!). 
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• By Michael Phillips, Biu^Con-eaiKmdeiit 

In the 28 years that Geoffrey Stakes at ■ Newmarket, last if shi 
Wragg. assisted • his; father, 
Harry, he was party to their - 
stable winning six* English 
classics with Darius, Abermaid, 
Full Dress n. On The House, 
Psidium and Intermezzo. Now 
after that lengthy apprenticc-- 
ship he looks poised to add a 
seventh to the family hanit this 
time , in his own 'right as a 
trainer, by winning tile-1,000 
Guineas at Newmarket today 
with Favoridge. 

. Three of us father's. greatest 
triumphs, were gained in *h« 
same classic so plenty of family 
knowhow will have gone Into 
Favoridge's preparation this 
spring which centred around the 
Nell :Gwyn - Stakes over seven 
furlongs on today’s course, a 
fortnight ago. “ 
. As trials go that particular 

race, has been more helpful than 
most in recent, years m that it 
has pointed to Flying Water, 
One In A Million and FarF* 
Footsteps all winning the l,OO0 
as well. And the stylish way that 
Favoridge won the NeQ Gwyne 
left me with the unshakable 
belief that she too could go on 
to even grealher things in 
today's classic. .. . . 

Yet to fancy her yoii have to 
fly in the face of the form book 
as she was beaten three-quarters 
of a length by the French filly 
and today's favourite, Ma 
Biche, in the Chevely Park 

Stakes at Newmarket, last 
autumn. Tins l am prepared to 
do because I*m convinced, and- 
I am notT alone 'in this 
conviction, that Fpi , Eddery 
made one. of.his rare tactical 
errors that day when he burned 
up Favorite’s speed in getting 
to grips with Ma Biche,-instead 
of lying up with her early on 
and using that pace-to-pass her 
wfacmhe race came toihe bo2. 

Eddery did so only because 
be believed at the time that so 
might not last six-iudongs but 
any lingnlpg doubt on tfrffT 
score was banished a. fortnight 
ago when. she. won most 
majestically .over- seven fur- 
tongs, “She’ll stay a 11 right, 
provided that she is ridden 
right," were Wragg’s prophetic 
words befojre the Nefl Gwyn 
and now I expedlhem to ring 
true yet again.-- 

Wragg’s contention that 
Favoridge wall-.stay- a mile is 
certainly borne out by a study of 
her pedigree as she is by a horse 
who won two of the three Legs of 
the American triple crown fonie 
of the three legs of the American 
triple crown . (one of those was 
over a mile and a half), out a 
mare who won the Irish 1,000 
Guineas.'! 

Furthermore, Wragg j$ ada¬ 
mant that Favoridge is such a 
relaxed individual that she can 
be put anywhere in a race, at 
any time, and it will not matter 

Smelling the flowers 
of Florence along 

the undulating way 
if she is up with the pace just 
behind the leaders early on 
because she can be switched off 
That too is in her favour 
because she has been drawn 11. 

With the starting stalls placed 
on' the fir side of the Rowley 
Mile course, and the draw 
numbering from left to right, 
Eddery will be able to pick and 
choose from there in a field of 
18 and bide his time until the 
moment is right to strike 

From bis draw also he will be 
in the ideal position to keep an 
eye on Freedie- Head and Ma 
Biche, who is arguably his main 
rival, certainly on form. They 
have been drawn 10 right 
alongside.- Like Favoridge, Ma 
Biche also made a winning start 
to the seson, although her 
-victory m'Mauons-Lafmte was 
less convincing. 

Royal Heroine and Ski 
Sailing are what my colleague, 
Michael Seely, Ekes to describe 
as the thinking man's each-way 
bets. Royal Heroine was third 
to Favondge in the Nell Gwyn 
sad runner-up to Habibti in the 
Lowther Stakes at York last 
August, each time staying on 
medy towards the end and 
crying out that a mile would be 
WeD. within her range. On paper 
she looks much more Certain to 
stay a mile than Habibti who 
ran like a sprinter in the Fred 
Darling.-Stakes at Newbury 13 
days ago. 

From IVEtchefl Platts, Florence 

:mmm 
Favoridge: stylish victory in the Nell Gwyn Stakes two weeks ago 

z has not ran this short history. With Dunbeath. sprang a curb Ski Sailing has not tun this 
year but that should not deter 
anyone from backing her 
because her trainer Barry Hills 
knows his job well, and it was 
be who produced Enstone 
Spark, who also by way of a 
coincidence, belonged to Ski 
Sailing’s owner, Dick Bonny- 
castle, to win this classic six 
years ago. 

Vying for interest with, the 
Guineas today is the Heathom 
Stakes which already boasts the 
name of one so accomplished as 
Shirley Heights in its relatively 

short history. With Dunbeath, 
Hasty Flirt, Shearwalk, Zoffany. 
Society Boy and Morcon all 
standing their ground, today's 
race looks every bit as riveting 
as the one in which Shirley 
Heights just pipped Be de 
Bourbon in I9?8. 

Following that fluent victory 
in the William Hill Futurity at 
Doncaster last October Dun¬ 
beath is currently fevourite, or 
second favourite, for the Derby 
in the bookmakers' lists. But in 
the wake of a slight setback 
earlier this spring when he 

sprang a curb (pulled a slight 
muscle in a hind leg) Dunbeath 
is not quite as forward as Henry 
Cecil would have wished. In the 
circumstances, no one should 
be surprised if not only he but 
Shearwalk and Zofiany as well 
fail to give 1 lib to Morcon. 

This is a considerable con¬ 
cession and if this Morston colt 
is destined to develop into a 
serious challenger for top 
honours later he must surely 
strike now and take full 
advantage of these advan¬ 
tageous terms. 

For vastly contrasting reasons the 
absence of Brian Barnes and Neil 
Coles from the £3X000 Italian 
Open, which starts on the Ugnlino 
course here today, could be seen in 
some quarters as a blessing in 
ilkgiiig 

Barnes withdrew laic after 
missing a flight but he might have 
considered taking an early bath after 
one look at this short, undulating 
course. It resembles in many 
respects Sant Cngax, on the outskirts 
of Barcelona, where his sanity was 
severely tested late last year and 
where Coles coolly recorded the 
thirty-second victory of bis career. 
Coles might have upset the stare 
again this week by winning his 
Hurry-third but he is a rare visitor to 
the Continent on account of his 
antipathy to flying. 

The Ugolino course; deep in the 
heart of the Tuscan Hills, is in 
excellent condition; But it twists in 
roller-coaster fashion and the 
fairways slope towards rough that in 
many pans can be best described as 
hay. Without a doubt it is one of the 
prettiest courses that the European 
lour has visited. The '»nri«rap* is 
coloured by umbrella pines, 
cypresses, oaks and olive trees. For 
many, however, there could be more 
time than usual thin week to snrefl 
the flowers along the way. 

With three of the par fours 
drivable the likes of Sandy Lyle, 
Severiano Ballesteros and Greg 

Norman could have a bundle of fun. 
Yet predictions that they will need 
to total something better than 20 
under par on this 5,334-yanl course 
in order to win are probably a little 
premature. It would seem reason¬ 
able to assume that these three are 
the men to beat although Manuel 

and Mark^Ja^L, the deiemling 
champion, might argue with that. 

James in the Tunisian Open and 
Lyle in Madrid last week have give} 
the British camp a good start, 
Norman, however, has won the 
Australian Masters and Hongkong 
Open this year and he is obviousiy 
in fine form. He has decided to take 
his card- for the United States tour 
this November. His first ambition is 
lo win a “major'’ but in sphere 
reducing his European prograroitfe 
from 11 events to eight he is 
convinced that be can lead, the 
official mosey list again. 

Lyle in strong field - 
Sandy Lyle, winner of the Madrid 
Open Championship last weekend^ 
is to take part in the £60,000 Car 
Care Plan International tournament 
at Sand Moor, Leeds, from May 17- 
22. He joins a field in wlfich the top 
attraction is Severiano Ballesteros of 
Spain. Bill Longmuxr, Ken Brown; 
Mark James, John O'Leary and 
Brian Waites are also competing. - 

Par is where the heart is 
By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

A taut struggle developed for the 
newly-instituted PGA under-25 tide 
at Smudogdale yesterday. The first 
round produced a three-way tie 
involving John Brennand (Kendal), 
David Williams (Woburn) and 
Andrew Dyson (Gptts Park) on 72, 
par for the Old Coarse, with Duncan 
Evans, champion three 
years ago, a stroke befeiroL 

Under the financial ambrdla of 
Lowndes Lambert, insurance brok¬ 
ers, the winner received a first prize 
of £600 and, more significantly, a 
season's sponsorship worth £8,000, 
the nse of a car, together wHh £750 
towards running costs, and a 
European tom-playing card if he has 
not already uqiM one by more 
orthodox methods. 

Dyson, a 2 2-year-old Yorkshire- 
null, made the most spectacular 
start with an eagle three at the first 
(494 yards), by way of a three wood 
to 25 feet, but be sacrificed the 
advantage with a five at the second. 
Measuring 484 yards, it is a sitting 
target for any professional golfer in 
whatever age group, but the birdie 
evaded Dyson, as it did not 
Brennand and Williams. 

Dyson got to the turn in 34, to 
share the lead at that point with 
Tony Bennett (Dnxbury Park), tot 
thereafter Bennett’S heart, if not In 
San Francisco, seemed not to be in 
Smmingdale, since be came back in 
40. Dyson dropped two shots to par 
coming home, both - apart from a 
little give and take elsewhere - at 
tin 12th, where he polled his tee- 
shot into the trees. 

Brennand and Williams matched 
each other over the second none, 
starting with a birdie at die 10th 
(478 yards) and losing a shot later: 
Brennand at the 17th with three 
putts and WHUanu at the 15th with 
a cat tee-shot. 

Evans, probably the favourite 
among tte ige-sfifyiag field of only 
12, also stood on tin 18th tee at par, 
hot a poor drive called for a long 
second shot, with three iron, and be 
could not get np and down from a 
banker. 
nMT ROUNDi 7m J Brand (KandrifcD 
WMm (Woburn); A Dnon (Gotta ParfcjTWi 
D Evans (imrtbch*; 7«e A Barnett 
(Dorian Mulct. TO l Young (Datawtay); K 
Hayward (PuBwd Haalh). nta C Steal* 
(MmcMriiamptoa); S Dafer (Whitby). 80i N 
Swan (MM Krtff a* I May (Ungdria). 8*1 
S SpMee (Racfcwnl Heath). 

TABLE TENNIS 

Taiwan issue 
on the table 

at Tokyo event 
Tokyo (Reuter) - The contro¬ 

versial issue of whether Taiwan 
should be admitted as a member of 
die International Table Tennis 
Federation will be discussed during 
the 10-day world championships 
opening hoe tomorrow. Roy Evans, 
the federation president, told a press 
conference yesterday that he hoped 
lo be able to repon on the outcome 
by^the end of the championships on 

China, the world's top table 
tennis nation, and their supporters 
are expected to oppose strongly 
Taiwan’s application, as they have 
done in the past. The Chinese, who 
won all seven titles at the fast 
championships is Yugoslavia two 
years ago. are favoujues again to 
win top honours. 

Peter Simpson England’s team 
captain, said: “The England men 
have a very good draw and I think 
»e can reach the team semi-finals. 
England meet Denmark, Soviet 
Union, Italy, North Korea, Poland 
and Japan over the next few days. 

Desmond Douglas, England’s top 
player, said: “I Hke the playing 
conditions here- and I hope I can 
justify my high seeding of No7 in 
the men’s snudes." 

YACHTING 

Sponsorship / 
for national 
team series 

The Roys! Yachting Association 
is to organize a new national team 
racing series sponsored by St George 
Assurance dining the season. The 
preliminary rounds will be run on a 
regional basis at 13 venues with the 
final at Rutland Sailing Club in 
October. 

Team racing has been tried with 
varying success in die past, bat the 
cost of providing identical boatt-for 
the finals has been prohibitive. 
Conventional team racing is atso'ti 
highly specialized form of sailing So 
tile rules of the new event have been 
carefully framed to appeal to a wide 
variety of yatebsmen, especially 
fermlies, and to avoid team xactira. 

Teams win consist of five sailors 
in three boats (one of them a sipgje 
hander) and the RYA recommends 
the nse of the Mirror laser gad 
Enterprise classes. Ora boat most be 
crewed by sailors under 17 years of 
age, one between 17 and 35 and-the 
third over 35. ‘ •- 

The form of raring wifr .be 
different from anything attempted 
before. Each race will be a relay over 
a short fignre-o£dgfat course with 
up to 12 taking pan. 
Prizemoncy for each region and 
£3.000 for the firm! will benefit the 
clubs not individuals. 
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creme de la creme 

c lII.400Tax.Free-' 

i substantial bcncfits Jn Saudi Arabia 

Whittaker has been responsible for the management and staffing of a 
number of important hospital projects in the Middle East since 1974. 

Joining our project office in Riyadh on a one or two year contract you 
would have the cnance to enjoy a new life style and discover a totally 
different culture while in the company of English-speaking medical and 
hosptiai support staff from all over the world. 

You must have a good standard of education and at least 1 year’s 
formal secretarial training, followed by at least 2 years commercial experi¬ 
ence working at executive level.Top short-hand and typing skills are essen¬ 
tial as are experience of audio, and word processing - the latter preferably 
on AES, 

It goes without saying that you’ll need an excellent command of the 
English language. 

In addition to the tax free salaries quoted (paid in US dollars and 
converted in this instance at a rate of US51.57=£1.00) you will receive a 
wide range of benefits including end-of-contract bonus, free furnished 
accommodation, mid-year holiday allowance, 7 weeks holiday, return air 
fare and free recreation facilities. 

If you hold a UK or Irish passport, are aged 21 or over, and have the 
required experience, 'phone Irene Cooper or Michelle Chudley on 
01-434 1081.alternatively write to Whittaker Life Sciences Limited. 
Freepost 35, London IVIE 5QZ. Please quote ref: E362. 

DEDICATED TO A WOULD OP HEALTH 

Whitfcakei 
Ll=E SCENES L".'TED 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 
c£7,250 
Our busy Business Education Division needs a 
capable person to act as Secretary to die General 
Manager who is responsible for die promotion 
and organisation of around 100 seminars a year 
throughout the UK, as well as residential and 
Correspondence Courses. 
Apart from normal secretarial duties the work win 
involve assisting in the administration of the 
events and involvement in the marketing aspects 
of the Division. 
This position offers excellent career prospects 
and the Division is relatively naw and still 
developing. 
Applicants should possess good secretarial skills 
and be able to work on their own initiative in a 
position which is constandy under pressure to 
meet deadlines. 
If interested, please write enclosing a CV to: Miss 
G. F. Nash, Personnel Officer, Dun & Bradstreet 
Limited, 26/32 Clifton Street. London EC2P 2LY. 
Or telephone for an application form on 01-377 
4377. Ext. 4207. 

Dun & Bradstreet Limited 
i a corn party of 
I Dun t Bradstreet Irdcmaliond 

Secretary 
to Director of 
Management Services 
The promotion of the present holder of this post 
leads us to seek an experienced secretary, able to 
transcribe quickly and accurately from Audio and, 
but less essentially, shorthand. Appficants should 
have a good memory, in tefflg once and a methodical 
mind and be able to work on their own initiative. An 
interest in modem technology, in particular word 
processing, would be an asset Experience.of an 
IBM Dispiaywriter would be an advantage but is not 
essential as training will be given. 
The work is particularly interesting because It gives 
a wide insight into one of the leading food and 
department store retailers. 
PAY: £7,700 - £8,200 
Staff Benefits Include: 
O Profit sharing scheme 
0 4 weeks and 3 days holiday 
# Shopping discount in our department stores 

and Waitrose Supermarkets 
0 Subsidised dining room 

Please write or telephone for a job 
description and application form to: 

11 Mrs A. Baker, Assistant Staff 
I I Manager Central, John Lems 

Partnership. ID COpstone Street, 
V/ rp-/ London, W1A3DF. Tel: 01-637 3434 

jj Ext 5783/4. 

John Lewis 
Partnership 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

with prst^ees Wot Oh office 
xeqmre 

ARTICULATE 
AND 

RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON 

With good word processor 
skffis. prefarrabty Display 
Writer. Successful applicant 
will be enthusiastic, able to 
work wWi mWmum super¬ 
vision & have the abSty to 
supervision & set op systems. 
WBfingness to (earn & take on 
additional responsibBties. 
Such as training future WP 
operators essential. Salary 
negotiable. Excellent benefits. 

Tel:01-488 5500. 

International 
Secretaries 
A job lo find 
better! 

Are you a five star Secretary/PA with administrative flair? 
We are looking for go ahead, experienced secretaries for 
challenging and varied posts in our exclusive West End 
Hotel. Plenty of client contact with sales and PR oppor¬ 
tunities. 

GUEST SERVICES 
To provide a first ctess secretarial and telex service ter our exclusive 
memaaonal ctafUta. Must De vriUng to week ftodbte hours. Languages 
an advantage. 

BANQUETING ADMINISTRATOR 
To deal with dents booktagfc] and arrangements tv conferences ban¬ 
quets etc Mist be organised whh an eye tv dotal. Busy frlendy office. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
Secretary/Admmistratof to introduce order tn a hectic, stimulating on- 
vtronment worteng wm our dyrwnvc sales (earn and Junior secretary. 

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS 
Ctert/Keytoard Operator tar bookings. Heaps of guest contact and 
responsibility tar an Incentive group scheme. 
Excellent benefits and competitive rates ottered. Located close to West 
End shops and Hyde Park. 
Please apply in writing enclosing your career history to date 
to Antonia Miles, Grosvenor House, Park Lane. London W1. 

(01-4996363) 

PA/EXECUHVE SECRETARY 
SQFT5EL. dynamic British subsidiary Of America's largest dis¬ 
tributors of personnel conwuter software, seeks top-notch PA/E- 
xecutne Secretary tor Its Managing Director. 
The successful candidate sfxxid have the taflomng 
quakficatiora:- 

Hgiter Education 
Strong Seoetanal sidle - Shorthand + typing 

initiative, tenacity and dedication to weak 
Fluency »i French cr German 

Unshakeabie sense of hvno v 
Warm, outgotog personality 

AtAty and wfl to work long, herd hours 
At least 3 years experience 

Excellent salary and conduona wfl be offered to the right cand- 
date. Please reply B; 

SOrTSEL COWRITER PRODUCTS, LTD 
COtTHJU. WAY. FB.7HJW. HPPLESEXTWMfBP, Entering CV. 

♦♦4nk^tiHi4r4nto|BMi4tWdu)idutoln|ntoto|u|ntotoMn|n|n|Btn|n|nto|B|n|Btoln|g|ett 

| SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR f 
| of Middle Eastern Investment Company § 

| Location W2, must have excellent shorthand | 
| and typing and bilinguial French/ English, be * 
* flexible, able to work without supervision and { 
| have experience at Director level. The ideal % 

| candidate will probably be single, living in | 
% London and under 35. Salary is negotiable. %' 

| Please send full cv to Box No 0898 H The * 
X Times marked private and confidential. % 

Secretary in Sales Promotion 
Sales Promotion Agency (Associate Company of International Adorrtaung Agency) 
seek seentoy PA lo Managing Director and hu won. 

Small hertie division requiring quick, energetic, capable secretary. Sound eUtts, 
must enjoy hard trork -33 years +. 

Please write or telephone: Personnel Department, 

Foote, Cone and BeidiagLtd. 82 Baker St, London, Wi 

01-938*426 NO AGENCIES 

GRADUATE CLERKS to. 

£5,500 + 
A top. styfish retail testun organ¬ 
isation need a graduate or some¬ 
body educated to 'A' level stan¬ 
dard with at least Maths 'O' Inti 
to wort ss an aBocator 
For the right, bright person, this is 
a great opening with good pros¬ 
pects of promotion to merchan¬ 
dising or buying assistant. 

LEADING FINANCIAL CONSULTANT 
seeks 

DIRECTOR OF MORTGAGE SERVICES 
A now* tor« nqxd t» hi tte snog sod intowtog gf hmI ate nriteriri iwt- 
gqn. ta mitta n mi aottoW axfwod ywauhg tidh. tfca qpiort riodd to wril 
peered aid edetaaad to a fagfc ttaadad wah tie MMtt ■ uamww.ni a Mi bids o tin pm- 

mad C l5An> on ware arid to eemsgsd thraagA wtey pta pnftten. 
Phan write with fid CV Is: 
Ih J. 8. Beret. Siliatwaad, Lrwg ftm. frarynnn. BereereBrid. Batta. 

Personnel 

£7,500 

If you tarn proved ymrsslf as a serartary or PA' 
aid would Bte to mow into posomal wort vwth 
a nutor British Company, lot* no firtw. Tht job 
is a goad balance of paperwork sod reel mvoto- 

Talepbone 01-493 5907 or 81-499 0692. 

fair 

101 fsmm 

# Handle 
Recruitment 

Permanent and 
Temporary 

Secretarial Consultants 
2nd Floor 10 New Bond Street 

London WTY9PF 
■Mqphone 01-4931184 

venture 
ADVERTISING & PII 

TWO TOP JOBS! 
Both for Senior (25-35) 
PA/secs with good 
shorthand and previous 
pgjgtad experience, Wl, 
paying to £8,000a^.B. 
rang Nicola COwfcy at 
the Agency on 01-489 
gAW or can m at 63 

■Sou!hMota>nSt,W1- 

AMDIO SEC 
£7,500-SW1 
A dtewat Ptitear nf tidt w*. aredrerab- 

tNtWr. had nirtiM mmay to Infci In 
wtti Hi hay in Ho qmMw ta pan 

box. LflvBf attics. Inna 
tepU/gi3&S0L 

RING 434 4045 

Crone Corkil] 
Wicnwwent CMm 

EXPERIENCED 
CONSULTANT 

A profess anal in (his field 

with minimum 3/5 years• 
rrmdlmm 1 experience is 
offered marvellous oppor¬ 

tunity to join a newly 

formed consultancy. 

Duide Simpson 
2422245. 

General Secretary of 
educational ax^iusatkin in N1D 

needs capable 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
with secretarial skills. Salary c 
£6.750 BA*. 

TELEPHONE 444 8383 
for further details. 

nt nrm 
Senior Sec. 25-50. (100/00) tar top 
level posnm ftigfdy confidential worit 

£7,500 
Senior position in Personnel tar Sec. 
23-40, 80/50. with good ttlettoone 
narsier A triendfy perebnafity. 

TO £8^00 
Audio typist (50 wpm). 
Al 3 positions In hesdtpjanars of pres- 
ngous Inti gmup of companies. Wl. 

TO £8,000 
+ Hinge benefits. Bocaptiontet/Typist 
Luxurious offices, W.t. 

133 Oxford SL Wl. 
Tel *37 8475 or 734 3768 

(H«c Cons}. 
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HEAD OF 

BEAUTY THERAPY 
If you are between 25-40 
years of age, this is an excel¬ 
lent opportunity to work at 
one of the country's leetfng 
Health Farms. 

Please write, in the first in¬ 
stance, giving full details of 
qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. to Mrs. HawsJey at 
Herdow Grange, Henfow. 
Beds 

T E MPS ! 
Outstanding aasagnmoms waiting 
to bfl txgsntfy fflted>- 
TTT Pcrtcctur Op. Shipping Corv 
suhrens, W.T. rs.oop.h. 
Wang Sec. Bark. W.1. €4.60 pJi. 
Puma Telex Op. Pubishera. W.T. 
F3.S0p.fi. 
Rank Xerox WP 850. W.6. €480 
pJi 

Cal NOW Di*e St House. 
416-417 Orford Si. W.1. 

MH 
ADAPTABLE? 

Smartly presented, weff- 
spoken, non-smoker, aged 
23-33 to work as Audio Sec- 
/Rera pttonfcat/Assistant for 
two-man WC1 based execu¬ 
tive selection consultancy. 
Salary from £6.500 + bonus 
etc. TeL Sarah Grim on 01- 
4053499. 

Interior Design 
PA Sec. (Age 25-35) required 

for Managing Director of very 

busy Interior Design Office. One' 

language (preferably French) 
required in addition to excellent 

typing St ability to organise & 
communicate at aQ levels. 

Please Contact Penelope 

Packer 01-4312627. 

I NEED HELP! 
1 am a 23-year old girl earning 
kits of money and working with 
a super boss. I need 4-5 people 
to join my successful teem. If 
you are bright and ambitions 
and over 22 ring Rachael on 
01-404 4523. 

SOUTH EAST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT - CROYDON 
iSalary £8.000 - £9.621 me.) 
We are looking for a personal Assistant to the Regional Treasurer 
South East Thames Regional Health Authority working in onr mod- 

- era office in central Croydon. 
We require a highly experienced efficient secretary who on offer 
shorthand and typing skills of the highest calibre as well as famili¬ 
arity with up to date office equipment, including word processors. 
The successful applicant will also require considerable administrat¬ 
ive acumen in order to assume responsibility for the secretarial and 
clerical support staff serving not only the Regional Treasurer but also 
the other senior offices in the deparunenL 
If you consider yourself to be both intelligent and resourceful as well 
as possessing the necessary ability and personality to assume and 
delegate responsibility then contact me. 
For further details and an application form please contact the Per¬ 
sonnel Officer, SETRHA. Randolph Hotue. 46-48 Wellesley Road. 
Croydon. Tet 01-686 8877 Exl 150. Reference No. 343T. Closing 
date Friday 13ib May. 

German speaking 
SECRETARLAL/SALI 

ADMINISTRATOR 
c. £6^500 

required by the UK Advertisement Office of Germvw’e tearing quaSty 
dstiy newspaper. We are a wat teem of Uvea pcopte woririig In plse- 
sant spacious offices n Krtghtstrldga. we era tooktog lor a Menrfiy, 
twtoM person, someone who tin* most of the Mowing quaMeationr- 

it Enctsh mother tongue eandard with sound practical command of 
man amt spoken Goman, capable ol eanaltong from German 
fntoBngWL 

★ Education to A^avel or deffee standard and/or rstovam office 
experience. 

•k Abaty to compose own correspondence in EngRah text Germen. 
* Soma experience in ecoxnts/boofc keeping. 
* WngneMtotakoreeponBaaetyandtowortrcnownlnMiBire. 
★ Courteous telaptxma manner. 

The )oo invofvas secretariat work tar the Advertisement Manager, at 
aspects of sates ■ckrtirntretion. roaudJng baste book keaptag. iuaidlng 
anquwfes and processing adere from advertiaerVatfveiitBlngaBsnctes. 
nease contact inioaly by telephone: 
John Daniefs. Frankfurter Afigetwelwe ZeBuno. 10 Hans CrescenL London, 
SWTX OU-Tstephone. 0146*15*5. 

International Appointments 

Ministry of Energy 
NEW ZEALAND 

is seeking Qualified Engineers 
to fill positions in its Head Office 

Organisation in Wellington 

VACANCY NUMBER 1813 

Senior Petroleum Engineer (Exploration 
and Production) 
The successful gppfcant wffl be responsible to the Crifef Fob uteura Enginety and wg assist 
in the administrator of safety provisions of staflttes and regulations relating to pBbateum 
exploration and production operations, partadarfy at pesofewn weft and .processing 
plants. 

(a) Dufies _. 
Inspect petroleum exploration and production faeftties for safe practices m design, construc¬ 
tion and operation. _ __ 
Conduct engineering and other studies as (Erected. Prepare reports as retRiired. 
The work win also involve Saison with professional and management staff of the oil industry 
and wffi indude advice to the government of New Zealand and Minister °f Energy on 
technical matters connected with petroleum prospecting, and the development of petroleum 
production. Travel throughout New Zealand wffl be required. 

(b) QuaBfrcatkms Required 
An appropriate university engineering degree or the possession of equivalent educational 
quaBfications is necessary and professional experience acceptable to the New Zealand 
Engineers Registration Board far registration is required. 
Appropriate experience in oil exitoation/producticn operations is essential. 

(c) Remuneration 
Basic salary is currently NZS30.977 par annum rising to NZS35.158 per annum on merit 

VACANCY NUMBER 1814 

Petroleum Engineer (Pipelines) 
(Two Required) 
The successful applicants wffi be responsfoie to the Chief Petroleum Engineer and win assist 
in the administration of the safety provisions of statutes and regulations relating to high 
pressure ptpdines for natural gas, fiqukf petroleum and dangerous goods. 

(a) Duties 
Inspect high pressure cross country pipefines for safe practices in design, construction and 
operation. 
Oonduct engineering and other studies as directed. Prepare reports as required. 
The work wfll also include the provision of advice to the Government of New Zealand and the 
Minister of Energy on technical matters relating to high pressure pipelines for natural gas, 
Squid petroleum and dangerous goods. Liaison at aD levels with professional staff in the ofl 
Industry and travel throughout New Zealand wfll be necessary. 

(b) Qualifications Required 
An appropriate university engineering degree or the posesston of equivalent educational 
quaBfications is necessary and professional experience acceptable to the New Zealand 
Engineers Registration Board for registration is required. 
Experience in an aspects of high pressure cross country pipefine design, construction and 
operation is desirable. 

(c) Remuneration 
Basic salary is currently NZ$29,231 rising to NZ$30,977 on meriL 

(d) Location 
Wellington (the capital city of New Zealand) is located on raffing hflt country with a large and 
beautiful harbour. Afl sporting and recreation fac&ties are avaflabte within easy reach. 
FOR APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER INFORMATION. APPLY TO: 

Chief Migration Officer, 
(IMM 2/344/2), 

New Zeeland Wgh Cornmiiwon, 
Haymarket, 

London SW1Y4TQ 
Closing date for applications is May 20th 1983. 

/ 
/ vv 

CREME DE LA CREME 

PA/SECRETARY 
£8,000 - CITY 

Representative Office of American Bank requires P/A 
Secretary with previous City experience to work with 
the Representative and to run the office while he is 
abroad. Lots of travel planning and plenty of oppor¬ 
tunities to do other than run-of-the-mill Secretarial 
chores. 

Ring SARAH LEGGETT on 
01-606 5609 

NO AGENCIES 

uadngWI nrewonte s&ima«ng sgsnaf w> master} PA id B—<1 Off snO h» 

You «hqid rare lf4 ywxtept—.to—vh^vtoteg. TBurtetew — awol—reylo 
Oaf saurwsnt ank wannB elare Wsm wad mw&q nweD^js. 
Good vtvteg sttnr red nreqr oOwr anlM Mfi ranattek nreaa wtea or Mtepnenv: 
fiwvenrai Iteputewiw 

Foote, Cane and Baking Ltd, 
82, Baker St, London, Wl. 

01-935 4428 
NO'AGENCIES 

£10,000 per aonrai 
Director requires a per¬ 
sonal assistant with short¬ 
hand. Aged over 40. an 
experienced and confi¬ 
dent driver. A varied and 
interesting job with a lot or 
client fiaison. Travelling is 
confined to the London 
area. 

-£7,50(1 per worn 
Gomnwraar conveyanetag 
seeretaiy tn partner. Must be 
abto to do own searches. 

CONTACT MR KOfFMAN or 

c. £7,000 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY PA 

Probably aged 25-t- required 
lor busy American financial 
consulting company word- 
processing and some simple 

book-keeping preferred 

salary £7,500 
Please telephone or write to; 

Project Finance 
EnalneeroTg Ltd.. 

8, SaffokSL, London, SW1 
TeL 01-930 8013 

HARLEY ST. 
One experienced full-time 
Naree/Secretuy end one 
part-time Secretary fZ days 
per week] wanted for busy, 
and interesting 2 mrgem 
practice. . 

Applications for both 
positions hi writing twtth 
phone no.) to P.AJL/ 
F.EJL 86 Harley St, W.1. 

We are looking for a responsible 
secretary with good formal skflts 
to work far an Engineering 
Consultancy Company, a few 
minutes from Trafalgar Square. 
Telex, self-correcting pifbaiL 
Must have a good betephone 
manner. Home 930-530. Salary 
according to experience. 

Telephone Lucy 
10-4.30 Weekdays 
on 01-980 6826 

SPAMSH/EMGUSH 
TRANSLATOR-CITY 

' SS^oaajba. 
Brafluds efth pevteus commercial a* 
oeiencs prrtemd. Work w® ba connoc- 
tsd wttb U0n Americae countries, 
Bop«tk expertena wffl this pvt M Mm 

• worts BCStotte. Aga 32-30. 
PARAGON 580 7056 

(RecCocts). 

Legal Secretary, Wl 

St^ctors' snail office 

seeks experienced legal, 
secretary. 

Salary £7,000 p jl 

01-631 0695 

SEC/PA TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

AD. AGENCY 
EstabKshed but expanding 
advertising agency N19. Satary 
negotiable, prospects for ca¬ 
reer devejopmant- 

APPLY BOX 0528H 
THE TIMES. 

THE EUROPEAN PATENT OFFICE 
-IN MUNICH 

invites applications for the post of 

REVISER 
for the Engfiati Section of its Language Sendee, in which 
legal, economic and technical taxis are translated fain Eng- 
fish tram Ranch end German. 

We require: 
- a university degree fit modem languages 
- about20 years experience in translation work 
- perfect command of English, excellent knowledge of 
French and German 
- elegance of style, clarity of 

Public Appointments 

SECRETARIES! 
tw ww'caamawa raenmtea i rap- 
ranteM wi te wowMGtt ol dno- 
teg yoor teeon wHi ora or te« yon 
aad wqOffegsCo cw okaoere owtre 
■ yon n an inMna paraon reOi s 

NATIONAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 

Appointment of 
Deputy General Secretary 

Applications are invited for the appointment of 
Deputy General Secretary of NALGO to succeed the 
present holder of the office on his appointment as 
General Secretary in November 1983. 

The salary is £23,040 rising by annual increments to 
£24,960 per annum (including London weighting 
allowance). 

The appointment is terminable by not less than 
three months notice in writing on either side and is 
superannuate under die NALGO Staff Superannu¬ 
ation Fund rules. 

Applicants will be considered on the basis of their 
suitability for the post regardless of sea, race, marital 
status or disablement 

Full details and application form available upon 
request from the General Secretary, NALGO, 1 
Mabledon Place, London WC1H 9AJ. Completed 
application forms most be received by the General 
Secretary no later than 18th May 1983. 

Redbridcf? 
London » Bon Borough 

SEEK AN 

Assistant 
Director 

(PERSONNEL) 
*to manage a re-organised Central Personnel 
Division providing a consultancy, liaison, 
co-ordinating ana advisory senneeto the Council 
and to each of the six new Directorates on all 
aspects of Manpower, Personnel, industrial 
Rdations^tc^VfeHare,Training, Health & Safety, 
and related personnel matters. 

The post is located structurally within the 
Authority's re-organised Directorate of 
Administration & Legal Services, but the Chief 
Executive will retain a specific responribtlHyfor 
personnel policy. 

IPM or relevOTtqualificatiwi and proven record 
of personnel, industrial relations and other 
appropriate experience at senior managerial 
level required 

. Inclusive Starting Salary 
Not less than £16,000 p.a. 
(A higher starting point may be agreed 

depending on experience) 

Farther pcatiadars raid application fonn fart): 

Chief Executive 
London Borough of Redbridge 

Town Had, High Road, 
Word, Essex tGTIDD 

Tel: 01-478 3020 eto. 768 
(Ta be returned by 27th May 1983) 



Appointments General 

Chi 
Historic Buildings 

& Monuments Commission 
for England 

SU^edtothe'wS otParfiari^Swx^thepa^ff^htoiawofSi# 
National Heritage Bi, itwil be the task of the Historic BuBdtngs and 
Monumerts Commisaion for Bi^arvl.piopQseathereirvto appointrWitatte 
approval of the Secretary of State, a Chief Officw; responsible to the 
Commission. • ■ 

martaanoe of ancient monuments to the care of theSacretary of State; 
(gBveiy and knagnaft/Bpreaerttefiorurf these monuments; (ai) making of 
grantsto local authorities. private owners. and ecdedasficalauBioriSesfarlhe 
preservatksn of htetoric txtfSngs and ancient monuments and ecctestaatiQBi 
buKdngs in use; (iv)co-oidinafion of rescue archaeokjgywofk and financing 
and protpamming of rescue protects of national importance^) advice to fte 
Secretary of State on fistingbuScfings, schsduSng monuments and taking 
monuments into care; as wefl as a general advisory mte. 

Laigety financed by Government grant ki aid. the Commission wflbe 
expertly supported by personnel, the rn^orftyofwhomwa. In &ia&st distance, 
be seconded from the Department of the EnvironmentThe successful 
candidate may come from any one of a variety of administrative, managerial 
or professional backgrounds; however; he/she w* need managerial attributes 
whidi wil certainly include skifts in Ihe areas of financial control, organisation 
and man management. Ran; imagination and presentational skfe.as wellas 
particular quafittes of "tear tor, and sensWvfty to. the relevant areas of the 
national heritage and to those Involved in puMc and private bodies concerned 
with them, wiU be important 

Resumes of those wishing to be considered tor the appointment vwB be 
treated in strictest confidence and should be sent to the consultants handlrg 
the assignment al the address bebw 

Afl repfies should be received by Fridays 20th May 198a. 
Senior Partner; 

The Welbeck Group 
Limited 

FWNTON HOUSE 25 HATMARKET, LONDON SW1Y 4EN. 
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The Times Guide to career development 

The perils of returning home 
S&SSHS;’ Ctoregagaglooks 

... - at ihe problems . 

reading newspaper* of of the expatriate a 

Appointments General 

The real problem in sending execu¬ 
tives abroad is not their initial move. 
It is their final repatriation. 

Most expatriates will be aware 
simply from reading newspapers of 
die financial endemic. m 
returning. However, these difficulties 
will always be woise than previously 
imagined. Even given as equitable 
salary, the expatriate may well be 
unable to afford a comparable house. 
He may sot even be able to buy a 
property of a similar standard to that 
which he (foolishly) sold when he 
went away. All too frequently 
overseas residence is wrongly as¬ 
sumed to be a qualification for total 
tax exemption, and accumulated 
demands by the Inland Revenue 
come aS an unpleasant surprise. 

A recent survey carried out by 
Employment Conditions Abroad put 
.the British executive among the worst 
off in the whole of Western Europe, 
allowing far tax and cost of living 
adjustments. In most Third World 
countries, remuneration will indude 
generous allowances for “hardship". 
Customary benefits such as boarding 
school education are out of the 
question for many employees paying 
out of their own pockets. 

The current economic' climate does 
nothing to help the returning em¬ 
ployee. It is an irony that while most 
companies use overseas tours as an 
[expensive) way of training their 

potentially brightest managers, ft is 
often difficult to reintegrate into 
a diminished workforce. Tempera¬ 
mentally, those employees who cope 
well with the challenges of a foreign 
assignment often do not function 
equally wdl within the security of 
headquarters. 

The new head office position may 
well not have the same status and 
autonomy as the overseas posting. 
Indeed, all too often no real job exists 
upon return. 

It is easy to assume that returning 
from a three-year tour of duty 
overseas will produce the same effect 
as that of an extended three-week 
holiday. Nothing at home appears to 
have changed, but inevitably exposure 
to different cultures will change 
attitudes and outlook. Most expatri¬ 
ates suffer a “culture shock" every bit 
as traumatic as that which they 
experienced on first going abroad. 
Their ability to readjust often depends 
to a great extent on the attitude of 
their employers. Sadly, most large 
companies foil to appreciate the 
problems of coming borne. A recent 
survey conducted in America found 
that only three per cent of expatriates 

were provided with specific guidance 
to help with the repatriation process. 
The percentage for UK-based multi¬ 
nationals would be even lower. 

Relationships at work with new, 
and old, colleagues win naturally 
suffer at first They may be jealous or 
uninterested. The' unfortunate ex¬ 
patriate will be the butt Of a thousand 
office jokes if be knows nothing of Ian 
Botham's heroic, performance- in the 
HeadingJy Test of 1981. 

Personal attitudes will need to be 
altered. The expatriate will be 
transformed from an exotic fish in a 
small pond to an insignificant 
minnow in the corporate sea. The 
experience of an international lifestyle 
produces a certain sophistication that 
often appears , in the home environ¬ 
ment as an assumption of superiority. 
This does nothing to endear the 
returnee to faithful friends and even 
less to acquaintances. 

The major solution to the problem 
of re-entry (yes, this is the technical 
term) is to recognize and appreciate 
the seriousness of the problem. 
Cynical expatriates may feel they 
possess all the experience they could 
possibly need to cope with the 
difficulties, but a good professional, 
debriefing session may alert even the 
most aware to some of the unpleasant 
surprises in store for them. 
The author is Manager of Information 
and Enquiry Services. Employment 
Condition Abroad. 

Do you look fit for the job? 
Sd2lYS?B Philip Schofield BSMSaS 

£ on the importance 

wTJKtA a of appearance "* 800,1 

THE RAINER FOUNDATION 

APPEALS EXECUTIVE 
c £10,560 

We invite applications for the post of Appeals Executive to develop and implement 
strategies for fund raising in this wdl established vountary, social work agency. We have 
a long tradition , of providing direct residential services for young people, and. various . 
forms of community care schemes. The Foundation is expanding and .needs a dynamic 
and resourceful fund raiser to increase the income to the organisation, particularly from 
the private and -commercial sectors. Applicants must be able to work on their own. 
motivate others and be able to organise publicity. Qualifications should indude previous 
fund-raising experience. Conditions of service will indude expenses, pension scheme 
and other staff benefits. 

For informal discussion and further detail*, please apply to •’ 

RICHARD KAY, Director (Projects), 
89A Blaekhealh Hill, London SEIO 8TJ Tel: 01-691 3654 

A poor physical condition can reduce 
prospects as much as a poor life 
expectancy. The need to pass a 
prospective employer’s medical is 
only one factor. Even more vital, for 
the majority, is the need to look fit 
and healthy in the eyes of the person 
assessing a job candidate. 

Almost every vacancy needs to be 
filled by someone who is fit, energetic 
and hs« stamina. Application form 
assurances of “excellent health” or 
“never 'lost a day’s work” cany less 
weight at interview than physical 
ippearance, giving dues, as ft can do, 
to future health. 

Appearance is not important for 
health reasons alone. Most pro¬ 
fessional interviewers use an assess¬ 
ment system based on cither the 
National Institute of Industrial 
Psychology’s Seven-Point Plan or 
Munro Frazer’s Five-Point Plan. In 
each case, candidates are assessed 
against the .appropriate number of 
personal . characteristics, physical 
appearance being a. major factor in 
both. 

. The first item of the Seven-Point 
Plan is "Physique: health and 
strength; outward appearance and 
manner; physical enow”. The first 
item of the Five-Point Plan in “Impact 
on Others: or the individual's 
appearance, speech, manner and self- 
confidence among othera”. 

At the interview stage, perceived 
health is more important than reality. 
Only the successful candidate nor¬ 
mally goes for a medicaL 

There is one further element. 
Research suggests that most inter¬ 
viewers unconsciously decide to 
accept or reject the candidate in the 
first three or four minutes of the 
interview. As the interview has rarely 
progressed beyond amiable social 
exchanges in this time, it is dearly the 
appearance, bearing and manner of 
the candidate which is crucial. The 
subsequent stages of the interview can 
lead to a reversal of ’ an early 
acceptance decision; but the research 
suggests that an early rejection is 
rarely reversed, however excellent the 
candidate's subsequent interview 
performance: 

How do we look our fittest at an 
interview? Clearly we can do nothing 
about our baric physique, but this is 
rarely of any importance in white 
collar employment. What matters 
most is avoiding giving the appear¬ 
ance of poor health or of self-neglect 

It is obviously sensible to look after 
our -long-term health: eating moder¬ 

ately and ensuring that our diet is 
balanced, getting regular exercise and 
fresh air, regular dental care, drinking 
moderately and not smoking at afi. 
Health care is a good life and career 
investment 

Until an improved health care 
regime takes effect what can we do if 
called to interview very soon? The cut 
and pattern of our clothes can 
accentuate or conceal a weight 
problem. They need choosing care¬ 
fully. Good pressing is vital. An 
upnght posture, with bead erect gives 
a slimmer appearance. It also suggests 
alertness and energy. 

Half-an-hour or more daily in the 
fresh air, ideally walking fairly briskly, 
can viably improve a poor com¬ 
plexion in a few days. A light tan, 
from son, solarium or bottle, can look 
healthy. The breathless and excessive 
perspire rs should travel to the 
interview by the coolest and most 
relaxed means available. They should 
arrive early so they have time to relax. 

Bad teeth or gums need immediate 
treatment - they look unsightly and 
can foul the breath. Stained teeth, 
common among smokers, should be 
cleaned and polished by a dentist. 
Smoking too, especially when com¬ 
bined with alcohoL fouls the breath. A 
mouth deodorant can mask the 
problem. 

Tteocdlec*ians of tte Department of Coins and - 
Medals oanstitaa a coniiaebemuro range of tbs. 
cxrined money of afl ooisttiiias(indDdmg Andent 
Greece and Rome, medieral and modem Europe, 
Asia aixi other (XHTtmeuts) together xrilhltiBmrical and 
fine ait medals oftheflenarsaneftamd modem times, 
and paper money '■ 
The Keeper’s duties include foe general 
adnrinisgatkmd the Department; the security care, 
improvement aixlcalak?gugigofitscoIIections, the 
malotenanoBoflfepxtiatesssricestiricfailing 
exhibitions and pubhratfanaX and the (Erection of 

scholarly work by is staff ■ _ ' 

Candidates should normally be agedbetneen 38 and 
5S, btaesceptionafly weD-qmlffiad CBTidklates panda 
these age Amis wiD be considered. They mast be of 
Mgh academic Handing within the laid cowed by 
foeDepnhn^AdntidatratneafaffiqriseraBnlUL and 
practical roteem experience wouktbe a 

' wtijiHwi-aHii aAwnhy, 

SALARY"(underxeview): £I9745-£2199Si Startmgsa'a 
will be within foe quoted range according to 
qaaflfications and experience. 

Rs hatter details end an appEcatiqm fann(» be returned by 2B May 1983} write to 
ChASerrioe Ccannrissian,JQencon lank, Basmgstoke, Hants RG21 or telephone 

BaringMoki (0858) 68561 (answering service operates oofasida office hours). 
Please quote zeEG/5980. 

British Museum 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

Headof Public Affairs 
c. £20,000 

Our Client The Weflcome Foundation, a major British Pharmaceuti¬ 
cal manufacturer with international subsidiaries, is seeking a Head of 
Public Affairs, based in London. 

Reporting to a Mam Board Director the man or woman selected will 
be responsible for the Foundation's corporate public relations and associ¬ 
ated functions. Responsible for a small department of professionals the 
duties will include media coverage, corporate presentations. V.I.P. visits, 
internal publications and liaison with overseas companies. 

Educated to University degree standard, preferably in Science, the 
successful applicant ideally will hare a background in journalism, hare 
bad at least 5 years P.R. experience of the pharmaceutical, medical or 
allied industries and be in the age bracket 35-50. 

The remuneration package for this position will reflect its importance 
within the organisation and benefits will include 5 weeks holiday, 
B.U.PA, pension and life insurance etc. Assistance with relocation 
expenses wul be available where appropriate. 

Interested parties should telephone or write sending details of qualifi¬ 
cations and experience, quoting reference C141to:- 

,-- SCOTT DODD ASSOCIATES. 
SCOI r RECRUITMENT 
^ J 1 1 CONSULTANTS. 
I "If inn 2A HIGH CHURCH WYND. 
t n A J _ YARM, COUNTV CLEVELAND. 

ASSOCIATES Tefc-0642 7X2501. 

ASSISTANT MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Salary to £30,000 p.a. 

We seek individual with at .least TO years 
experience in -Real Estate' peyeTaprnent 
and/or Financing in the UK, or Europe, to 
be based in newly established London 
office of US Real Estate Merchant Banking 
Firm, dealing in transactions in excess of 
US dollars 5 mHTton each. Must be fully 
responsible, reliable individual in ait ways, 
particularly when meeting with developers 
and lenders: 

Send full resume, references; and salary 
history to: 

PETER RICHMOND, 
Managing Director, • 

Investment Mortgage Intematiorraf.lnc. - 
1 Embsfcadfro Center, 40tfi Floor, 

Sen Francisco, California, 94111, USA 

GENERAL SYlVeS OF TUB CHUICI OF ENGLAND 

BISHOP’S ADVISER 
FOB MARRIAGE EDUCATION 

The House of Bishops of the General-Synod of the Church 
of England has recently established a Marriage Education 
Panel to keep under review the work undertaken by tbe 
Church in tbe preparation of people fa marriage and m 
the support of marriage relationships. 

Ail Adviser is required to service ibis Panel. It is hoped 
an appointment, fa a fire year tenure, wffl be made to 
take effect from 1st September, 1903. 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified people 
orer 25“ years of age who have had good administrative 
experience and some experience of the Usncs involved- A 
good deal of travel will be necessary. 
' . Tbe post is graded Senior Executive Officer od an in¬ 
cremental scale £104191 -.’£I3,i89 (induding London 
-Weighting allowance of £1.220 per annum). 

Applications forms and job descriptions may be 
obtained from: 

. - ... \ . Mbs Ant Holt 
Personnel Officer. 

• Church Haase, Dean’s Yard. 
.Wworinsfa, London SW1P3NZ. 

. Telephone Noc London G1-2229Q1L Ext 351 
dosing dam fa receipt of applications Monday, 16tit 

■May, 1983. 
Interviews will be hridin London on'Monday, 27th June. 

‘ 1983. 

Teb-0642 782501. 

Top Manager 
for Dudley Zoo 
Dndtey Zoo is bemgreKared to standards that will mate 
it one of the finest boos in Britain: & has a superb 
collection of ardnub. and tenutifaflywrooded grounds 
which house the nuns of the 12th Century Dudley 
Castle! 
The Dudley and West Midlands Zoological Society k 

as a major fop™* attraction and is looking far a top 
Manager to HI fas boy post! He/she will have 
enthusiastic en&epzeneurkl Bair coupled wife sound 
commercial and managerial- drills, wsh ihe vision to 
devtiop the Zoo's potoxdHlasanutiaraniiual.botanicaL 
historical and educational centre. 

The salary for this impoxtam appointment will be up to 
£15,000 per annum plus bonuses to be negotiated. 

West Midlands. Previous applicants n&dnot 
Closing date 12th May. 

Metropolitan Borough 

——— Working for London —■ 

-The Iveagh Bequest,Kenwood- 

Assist ant Curator 
£7,452-£ll,880 (under review) 
A vacancy has arista far one of the two Assisnan Curator 

posts at the Iveagh Bequest. Kenwood, NW3, which alio 
adaunisten Marble Hut House, Twickenham, and Rangel's 
House, Blacklvsuh. Doties will involve assisting the Curator 
in ibc day to day naming of the three muaenns. iniihe 
preparation zk) cataloguing of exhibitions, in advising OO 
pin-ha«-tawdleereringi end research on die bouses and tbek 
collections. 1 

An appropriate degree andtor the Diploma of the 
Mnseumx Association is essential. Prcvwm experience and a 
good knowledge of English and foreign paintings and 
furniture desirable. 

Tbe salary indicated includes London Weighting. 
ITc wdtoHeappUatmafnmdaabUdpmfUend all sethem 

of ihe conutumay imsptctm ofem mdirnduati sac, ethnic origin, 
colour or sexualonautsitm. 

For further details and apfhcadan form, which uttar be 
named by 20t& May 1983. write to Deparonma far Remeeun 
aodtheArts,RAJAl,GruttgrLeodomCimdI, The Com&HaU, 
London SEI 7PB or telephone 014334672. _ 

ThoOlC ban equal opportunities employer MmMB 

FIELD STUDIES COUNCIL 

DIRECTOR 
The FSC seeks a DIRECTOR to succeed Charles Sinker 
who will retire for medical reasons at the end of 1983. 
Tbe Director is the chief executive of the Council, which 
operates 10 Field Centres in England and Walea, and an 
Oil Pollution Research Unit. Its objective is “’Environ¬ 
mental Understanding for AU" and it is intent upon 
adapting its capability to society's changing needs in this 
respect. The new Director thus faces an exciting challenge 
from 1984, and mint be a proven leader and manager 
with a committment to environmental field teaching and 
research. Salary £20,000 x 300 to £21,500. Initially 
baaed near Shrewsbury. 

Further details and application forms from tbe Secretary, 
FSC, 62 Wilson Street, London, EC2A 2BU. Owing date 
31st May 1983. 

Perhaps Landau’s Mast 
Attractive Jab 

Anyouirlf uunt and «rll pomnad. «hh at teat 10 jnn experience 
in a quality burinea* environment* If jou an leaking far muMgenmt 
rapanrfKEiy. aod *>auU mjey adBng beautiful abject* thia could be far 
you. Salary negotiable. 

Ple»« write in ronfifcner lo: 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, HALCYON DAYS 
14, Brook Street, London, W1 

BANKING 

Naval Historian 
London 

Thbban opportunity to be noponsiblB kiddy. Evkfencs of published marerla! md 
fa provMfiDgtetorlcii information and previowcommtelonedjervieelBma 

advice on outtm of policy and bparattom Royal Navy at a Seaman, Supply or 
fa the use of the Naval Staff and Engineer Officer advantageous. 
Commands and fa writing Naval Staff Sabryaartfrgat£f1590ri»to£15290. 

Histories. Ferfulldetafliand an application form 

CMldldna (men and wemeo normally (to be r«u med by 19 May 1983) wrte* to 
aged at least 35) must have a knowledge of Oyfl5«avtaiCommi^^,A)oiconUnk, 
Nival Staff procedure and Naval Batingstote, HantsRG211JB, or telephone 

iwued 27.4.83 maturing 37 7.R3. ai 
9.49/6*'%. Andie, let. £57-000000 
aod there ere £12.000.000 bk. 
oOManmna. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING l 
SITUATIONS 

VENTURE 
£6-7,000 aae. 

A auparb opportunity has ari¬ 
sen to join a yorng team set¬ 
ting up a new Brusarie/Re»- 
taurant in SW1. There is 
immense scope fa a cook 
with at least 2 years soU 
experience, plenty of nrtistive. 
personally end energy. 55 hr 
week, ine. some evenings. 
Please telephone Jufiet White 
on 01-4935787. 

'Ivj.rf-Vvvlf? 
35 Old Rood St WJ. 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

Position vacant hr Uvc-out 

enca tn formal Household r*- 
wared. AM* to drive Mercedes 
motor car. serve at u» leUe 
■nd maintain ganOamn'i 
wardrobe. Aged 2S-3G. Only 
Dm data references wu he 
niaslAred. Please write lo 
Boa No M12H Ww Item. 

NON-SECRETAB3AL 

operations! cedtnJquo. 7hay most also 

have the sbflky to synthesize large 
quantities of documents and to wrtta 

Basingstoke (0256) $8551 (answering 
service operates outside office hours). 

Pttase quote rtf. G/5977. 

Ministry of Defence 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
- SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

FNBWM CTUoans, ao. 

Actuarial Student 
Unilever Head Office has a vacancy in to Central Pensions 
TVpflrtmentfor an_aejnartal student. This is an opportunity 
to join a small team woridag mi a wide range of actuarial 
and related problem* in the international pensions area. 
Applicants should be in their earfy twenties and studying for 
the Group A examinations. One day a weekis avadaWefor 
study leave. 

Career prospects we enceBent for the right penon. as are 
starting salary and other benefits.* . 

Please apply in writing tie r~-\. 

Eltrabcth Staff Dfptrlwnt, ■ 
UnOever UK Central Bcmstccs limited, 
UuQrver House, Lond*EGtP4BQ. 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
An exceptional opportunity for a dynamic 
and. ambitious electronic engineer with 
production and marketing experience. 
The company is expanding rapidly from 
traditional into high technology fields. 
The'applicant must show leadership and 
initiative.,. * 

" . Reply enclosing CV to: ’ 

Managing Director, Elremco, • 
P.0. Box 10, Harlow Essex CM18 SLZ. b- ' 

KSEMCflft 

Tho Woftt dtwtopnant new- 
mont Bi8*in'« pflnc^ prmre 
gwp emprigring torcMngH 
» Quwuuw> 8 tnduaeyx pofr- 
dunntds a* poor In Xw *W 
antt aookx o flMoarah X feifar- 
■attgn Offlcor fn Ha affico in 
London. Salary nS bo batvnan 
£U1S W SBA1310 to reriKKl 
tn M*y w. For M tetste 8 
mpOcrton form reemtia Dy 
16(h May, writi or pbone. 
. WOM-BofflortCturutwre. 

CoWK3anWn.nCS£SHA 
01-S3S 3672 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

|-Uyn:Sctediiin.ABpicu 
15-24 ire Jib IMngCNrsB 
25-34 ft: Atee—tuown 
35-54 yra 2od CuwcRttadHer 

A0HHHM( Hd&wteuo lir 
■flagonFra*hrocWn. ‘ 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
a a a B Gtaaenar Phti W1 

5452(24 to} 
O 

■ SALES MANAGER 

For busy apocy in Knighttbfidge. 
A good salary and conditions will 

be offered to an able 

administralOf. Please telephone 

01-581 8446 

for further daub. 

Legal 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING I A D DO IH till Gil 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED | rtpiWUUmCUW 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 
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IF IT IS FOB rf>»? life only uva Chris 
h» burnt us htn». w# of .Hi men are 
•****• in be mn», ; CoruuTuJnsi 
15.19. IN-E.B. > [ 

BIRTHS 
ALL COCK.-On April 27m. at Wru 

London Hnwol. le Caroline -nee 
Kockf-i and John-4 diuOiwt 
•Arabella Louise ■ 

SEVAN. - On April SSlh. al 
WMmunrtrr Nosmai. lo Bronwcti 
aixt Julian - a ion. 

CHEUNG. - On April 22nd. id 
Groruttu rare Uotdi and Pinna, a 
■w»n 'Htdrild. CnIHct>\ 

DUDUDbOgj - On 2«h -mm. al 
Pomp to Felicity mra Crcuayi atKI 
Simon - a son i.iamti Simon'. >i 
brother for Hamel and FrederKJ. 

FRESLANO. - On ?£rt! April lo Plppa 
and Nicholas - a daughter ovnu 
SODliKi. 

QREENWELL - On April 27ih. to 
Sarah and Edn aro. a dauqnipr 

GREENWOOD.-On :cih *rnl. al l!u? 
Vaoi Kent Hospital. to Juim Lc 
McsurWr inre Mill and Drum-a 
daughter iJargurtinr Rachel.1, a Mrtrr 
for .kuiainau 

GRISEOALE. - On Abril ffill. -it 
Abcnspn-vm Kcntmi. to Wendy mix 
Haltin' and Charier - a daughter 

MACNAIR, - On April 22 at Odstort. 
HomUL Salctbur> to Charlotte > iw 
Dovlei and William - a rrcond «on 
i Cl ter william Cameron > 

RASH E ED. - on April 27SH. in 
AocioWr. io Ucnr iner Baggc and 
Dean - a daughter 

ROBERTSON On 2SIM Ami to Nigel 
and Anne •nee Uo>d-Johnc*i - a 
oSugUci 

ROBINSON.-On Anri! 3aui. al B.t:h 
10 Penny I nee COOS' and Craeme-J 
'on i George j. a brother for James. 

RUM BELLOW. - On April J£tn. hi 
Undo Wing. ST Mary's- to SaCv ■ nee 
Crlr Draxi and jjmo - a daughter 
'Lucy Sarah Lrenline< 

WEBSTER.-On April 33rd. at the City 
Hcapital. ‘ Derby, to Debbie ir.ee 
Hardyi and Paul-a ton ■ Samuel 
iSao i Mead i. a brother for Robert 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
do GAYNESFORD : CHRISTOPHER. 

-On 26 April. !9BG. at St James' 
Church. Spanish Place. Jehu william 
de Gavncsford lo Janet Heairwr 
Penrose Oirtatopher A holy MJ» 
with Papal blessing in cele¬ 
bration was ottered an 6m April 
1983. at lbe Church cf Our .Vest 
Hoty Redeemer. Chelsea, bv toe Fit 
Res Bishop Patrick Casey i who 
morrird them' The Mass was served 
by Maximilian and Guy ar 
Gayxicstord 

DtAMOMD WEDOmC 

FAUIX : GIDOEN. - On 2Sth April. 
1923. FredHck Otto Faun, lo Janice 
Gtdden. al Southampton, now Using 
at lValion-an-lltc Hill. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

w and Leaden In Cancer Rraenrch 

Helping cancer tuttaiu K our 

hospital units today me Imperial 

Canrrr Research Fund d seeking a 

cure for cancer In our laboratories 

Please support our work mrougn a 

donaiion. in tnemorutn gilt or a 

legacy. 

wtih one of the town! charity 

cxpcnsr-iii-Income ratios wo will 

use your money wisely. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Room I60YY. PO Box 123. 

Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WG2A 

IPX. 

RETIRE TO CORNWALL 
Luxury iMfinwnb tor the kU'c 

retih-d now aiaUablc in ftntl cten 

hotel a\ or looking pKUircaauc 
Cornish harbour 

Permanent, secured arrommo- 

datioti ■*n 60 years lease provided 

with full board and hotel services 
from roe p w tariff under the 

Horvcsi plan. 

k you woum like lunher details 

Please contact.-C. P. M. C3RUKG. 
Director. Harvest Hotels Group Ltd. 
53-55 North buret. Horsham, Wresc 
Sussex RHI2 irn. Phono Hor¬ 
sham iruaji U936A. 

FORTY PARSON 
Store M.H A. first began m 1943. 
legacy's have ptased a major pari 
In helping us. lo ral.r rare of toe 
HdOlv in need Wilt you. too. leave 
uaa UA ING LEG AC VT 
Do it now-and be remembered 
with gratitude. 

METHODIST 
HOMES FOR THE AGED. 

11 TL'FTON ST . LONDON, 
sw: ]P JOD 

GOLDS Ml ITT CRAFT FAIR 
Designer jewelk-ry and silver far 
soie 

AdmtrUon tree 
10 30 - 5 00. Wed. 271 h tp SaL 
30th ApriL unlU 8.00 on Wed. 
271 h 

Gotdsmitta- Hall. 
Faster Lane. 

EC2 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

MAY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREER ISLAND OF 

CORFU FROM £139 
Meswnght Beach Hotel. Spoctai 
fanny offer. SftBbast*. May 25 9 
1 Wk Cl59. ;»kil!99. Kids only 
£99 for 1 wk or 21 Beachcomber 
pensions wtui action & activity all 
day. & reverty in the many liver- 
iub. 1 wk £ J 39. a wta £ 169. 

AH price* day flights ra Gatwfck. 
exd a ■ lax & Insurances 

Phone 01-8364995 
Medina Holidays. 32 Cran bourn 

SireeuWC2 
AST A ATOL77S 

INAUGURAL EXHBITlON XTOi C 
English wnierrokiurv: Xanlhus. 3 fir. 
Ja Hortlnglm Court. Lamtounr 
Way Slockwell. evenings or by* apM. 
01 9=3 2168 till MOV 5. 

WORK YOUR WAY AROUND THE 
Vv'orld. 320 pages. Mow avail. Irom 
*' H Smith Ct for 24 us ce from 

V AC W ark. 9 Pork End St. Oxford. 

WEEKEND and flvr-day therapy 
group* Kenilworth Seminars Tel 
10926' 53901. 

SAN FRANCISCO 2 bed apt car. 
exchange London (Tot. <>22 July or 
ban. 01-794 2-100 

WANTED Ascot Box for one or two 
das* during Ascot week Reply Box 
Ofue H The Time* 

RCYAE ASCOT BOX available. Tel: 
Day Windsor 54754. 

THANKS TO ST JlfOE for fai our 
received. 

HOLID AYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK SPRING BARGAINS 
Hotel and seif catering holidays 
from GdlM-ick and HejAhrow 

Iwk Cwks 
RHODES Undos 
_ 4.11 5 £169 £189 

CRETE Agios Nlkolaos 
3.10 5 £199 £227 

CORFU Palfokastntsa 
19 S £173 £197 

AEGIN4 
V20. 3 £169 £182 

POROS 
6.20 & £173 £197 

HALK1DIK! 
7 5 £163 £177 

Above prices are lulls' Inclusive or 
airport taxes and insurance for our 
villas and apartmenls. Hnicl prices 
on request Contort sour ABTA 
agones or phono 

01-408 2175 
MANOS HOLIDAYS 
65 South Motion Street. 

London. W! 
ABTA ATOL 1690 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITAll AN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM. 

MILAN £7900 
BOLOGNA £79 OO 

PISA £110.00 
VENICE £80 00 
ROME £96 OO 
NAPLES £99 00 
PALERMO £10400 

Prices do not Include supplements, 
airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodgc Street. W1P 1FH 

Tel; 01*57 6333 

ATOL 

WINDSURFERS 
AND SAILORS AHOY 

Fabulous holidays to our own hotel, 
so cune to the sea that you woke up 
is toe sound of the oysters brushing 
their teeth! Also yacht hoOdaya. 
historical tours and fly-drive. Ring 

lor our Corsica brochure 

(01) SSI 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WITH BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London SWA TOY 
ABTA ATOL 

AIR CHEAP!ES 
ire. Faro. Malaga. Ran 
tries. 

Phone: 01-409 W31 
MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

ABTA 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday In Greek blonds 
tram £111 
1STANBLL £55 O ■ W 
GREECE £35 O W 
YUGOSLAVIA £36 O W 
ITALY £300 W 
SW tTZERLAND £25 O.W 
BELGIUM £lSO>W 

Tel. O! -837 9141 .'2. 3 

GREEK ISLANDS 
ATHENS 9. 16 May £99 
KOS 18 Mas £119 
MYKONOS 13.20 May £129 
SKI ATHOS13.20 May £119 
night prices fully inclusive. No 

extras* 
Creek Sun Hobdays, 011539 <5055. 

ABTA ATOL Oil. 

COttFUNlOUC - KomlnaM Isa rfeUtfit- 
fill hamlet on Corfu's Eastern coast - 
a small unspoilt boy with a brlUlanl 
white beach and cxyslal dear wow - 
here we have vinos ft apB where you 
can emoy a 2 wk tort holiday from 
only £225. Flights every Sunday 
from Gal wick Sunacape Holidays 
01-948 5747 ABTA. ATOL 184. 

SIMPLY CRETE cancellation - beauti¬ 
ful private villa. Avail 9 May 2 
weeks Streps 4 SOra beach £150 pp 
Inc. Other villas studios mil Tel 
01-9942484. 

GREEK ISLANDS tram £99 Every 
Sunday Bin May end Oct. Colt island 
Sun 01836 3641 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. 01 -836 8622. 

GREECE WITH TRIAENA. Weekly 
from Catwlck. in Max*, round trip 
Corfu £90. Athens £100. Crete £110. 
Rhodes £1 is. Value for money. All 
inclusive Telephone Roland on Oi- 
2838162. 

VILLAS IN ITALY - with use of 
swimming pool Itoiu £181 with 
morns on Saturday or Sunday from 
Luton. Manchester or Glasgow Free 
colour brochure from Magic of Italy. 
Call Ol 240 6981. ABTA. 

MARBELLA. Skol Hold. large 
selection of privately owned aparls. 
Sips 2 5. esc vile on beach. Close 
town centre. All hotel lacs, tort 2 
s. pooh, restaurant, puna Dor. Tel. 
Llnglyn 0632 892380. 

StOATHOS (GREECE). Departures 
06. 12. 19 May, 1 or 2 weeks. 
Gaiwiek direct flighi A min accom. 
£9S fully tort, no extras, vtvatr. Ol- 
636 6466 <24 hours) ATOL 1320. 

COSTCUTTHRS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and an desttoaUais. 
ptotomal Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE - Cannes. Lovely 
6 bedroom villa with pool. Available 
1-17 June. Continental Villas. Ol 
246-9181. 

ANNOUNCE*! ENTS 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBUSHER 

LMdmg subsidy book pubbshar 
sogks manuscripts of al types fic- 

Hcxi/non-flctkjn. poetry, (uvenie, 
schoiady and refigrous works etc. 
New authors mefcomad. Send tor 
free booklet KL5S vantage Press, 

518 West 34th St New York, N Y 
10001. USA 

UNRAVEL THE 
MYSTERY OF THE 

ORIENTAL CARPET 
At «■ «i htoxMwd Man. Bataa* 
912 Jn ' 

SAVE ££££*■ with Hartland Enter- 
prises lo Bangkok. Hong Kong. 
Europe. Nairobi- JoTjurg. M East. 
Colombo. Aus.NZ. 01436 
3641, 1460 AIT AglS. 

GREEK ISLANDS - Special offer - 
holidays from only £125 plus nights 
lo Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes A 
Kos from £90. Sunclub. 01-870 
9668. ATOL 1214. 

SOUTH AMERICA lodinivr fares 
from £587 nn to Rio. Sao Paulo. 
Montev ideo. Santiago. Buenos Aires. 
Stcamond Ltd. 01-730 9646.AA- 
Agents. 

ART and ARCHITECTURE. Study 
lour of Romo. May 28-Juno s wtui 
Launce and Joanna Grlbbln. £E46. 
Some places still avoilaMe. Phone SI 
AIKUH 52756. 

NAIROBI. J*BURG. Wert Africa. 
Never knowingly undersold Econair. 
2 Albion Bldgs. AMersgale SI. EC1A 
TOT 01 -606 7968.-9207. Air Apia. 
Tlx 884977. 

TUNISIA. Port ei KanUoui basks In toe 
MedllejTanean sun with luxury 
hotels, studio* and apartments for 
waimports, golf, tennis and riding. 
Patricia wrjMblood. Ol -658 6722. 

MALAGA, AHcamc. Tenerife. Palma. 
Faro, plus other den. From only £79 
Inc. Also cheap car hire. Holmes Hol¬ 
idays 0473626061. 

SUMMER BARGAIN Alrfuies for 
USA,'Canada. Australia. Caribbean: 
RUM Oobecrert Ol 737 2162 ,'2212. 
ABTA. 

LATE FLIGHT Bargains for moot UK 
A’porls. Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Uour. Malta. Faldor. 01-471 0047. 
ATOL 1640. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
toe exports. AU dreinnullana guoled. 
Sunou. Tel: 01-9363648. 

SWIS8JET Low foies dolly lo 
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Balse. 
Berne. 0L-930 1138. 

TUNISIA Sunny days. Ttvety nights. 
Call toe nertaiats. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-373 4411. 

VALE DO LOBO. - villa with own 
pool, avail May 4, 3 weeks. Palmer A 
Parker. 01 -493 3725. 

SWISS. German fit. swertallsH. City by 
City 01 -379 7886 ATOLBS2S. 

Monev-saviiig 
10-^01 ig fit ,s^‘ 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 28 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
RENTALS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MERIDIAN GREECE 
MAY SPECIAL OFFERS 

prices from only £1:9 inourtve. Choose from hoi eta, yulb. apartmeim f> 
rooms In eoma of Greece's loveliest soots, or too- adventurous * try our 
uidaue wand wandering programme covering over 30 Mandi A the 
mainland PCMXmncsr. 

Departures May 2nd. 9th, l«h prices rtsrt 

CORFU 
ATHENS 
POROS 

C119 CRETE 
£145 SPETSES 

£145 EL WAND 

RING MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS 

01493 2777 
12/16 Doing Si. London W1R9AB 

LET MERIDIAN BrtJW YOU GREECE THE WAY YOU WANT TO SE fT. 

APRIL/MAY SUPER SAVERS 

PARK SIDE FLATS TO LET 

In this superb carefully restored Edwa/don taalding. Unrivaled 

position - most Oats have direct views over Hide Park & balconies. 

Lift, C.H. & c.h.w. 24 hour porter service. AH with two bedrooms, 2 

bathrooms, double reception, with dining area or separate dining room. 

1 with separate study- Modern kitchens and bathrooms, Sited carpers 

and new decor. Rents (withom premium! From £9,000 to£l0,500 p-a. 

Exduave new 3 year leases. Sole Agents. 

MELLERSH & HARDING 

43 St James’s Place. S-W.l 

Telephone: 499 0866 

KOS 2T/4:4.x 1.18/3 
Rtiodn 27. 4; 4.11.10/8 
Crete 1.B.1GJS/S 
Corfu 2.9.16.23/B 
Crack Wands 29/4:6.13.20/S 
Algarve 29/4:7.14 Ji /ft 
Skrty T.iojii/S 

Indurtve holiday* 
1 wk 2wka 
£127 £145 
£134 £134 
£12S £155 
£113 £145 
£!2S £148 
£117 £140 
£147 £160 

prices Inc. of fUgm (mn various UK airports and accom. to villas, ants. Morions 
and hotels. HoUdoyssublcct to supplement* and avatiabOity. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12S AMtinb SireeL London ECJ. 

Trti Ol -sao 138Bor SheOMM 107421 931 ICO. 

ATOL 1170 

MAY/JUNE SUPERDEALS 
From £140 per person I week 
From £169 per person 2 weeks 

on selected departures. Fly direct lo Zante or Corfu and enjoy our knrpfy yflja. 
studio or hotel holiday* overtooWng gtortouv sandy beaches. Some rush season 
avaflabtiuy with medal savers for children. 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Hatthetts. NewcOgate- Surrey RH5 SDR. 

(0306 77)634/647 
AITO ATOL 1462 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
Having recently been successful to 
letting a large number of propentes. 
we urgcnOy seek Z-5 wo properma 
m prunr mtdcndal tala far 
many or our waUtoo amUcanB 
wun entoii references. Usual 
fees leoulred. 

CONTACT 
JENNIFER RUDNAY 

629-6604. 

TENNANT & HAMILTON 
ESTATES. 

Superb ft bedrm luxury i7ih cen¬ 
tury properly situated in Chtswtck 

by toe fiver. £350 B.w. For detail* 

dr Dri» property end many others 

contort 

ALEXANDER TENNANT on 

730 1072/2301. 

FLATSHARING 

Super Secretaries 

INTERIWnONAL COMPANY 
57. JAMES’S 

■ seeks 
A SMART, WEtL-SPOKEK. 

SECRETARY/PERSON FRIDAY 
The pcsioon *8 entri rosponsfe^ity tor 9m timmtmnm cf ay 
information sysaaBi(cajRsy. swew «d eerntwor ®Mplia 
reports): last accurate tjpms {shorthartf an acwntefl*); ttunt i 

-ppone ww* and sw»rel»ra»SrB»cwig ..J 

We run a smaB. etagant. but saawtknBB tisdfc otSce If yon fdef i 
MU would bko to be part at a fnantfr professmiqf team aw my 
possess a sense of humour (uwy important! ar* aitetaabto, cwv 
^cientions aged 20+ and educated Tc GC6 A level standard. m 
WOUW h><B to tlfiST ^Dfh ytrj on 930 IBtl. 

Starting saJaryc4S,6(»pii»fieBfcgictM* end eaieriMniWi. 
fWAOeNDES PLEkSO 

HAMPTON. - : proufc WW tortuuv 
house ck»e st»liop..Hy.gr^f 
con gr £30 per week. Tel Ol 979- 
8401 Htayl 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. Obw 
BR Lane romtortei R* DDJfl room to 
fUL Sharp K and B £21 pw. ra Ol- 
S74 8S29. 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLD WIDE 

With 12 years' ejuteiteura wr ere 
me market teadera In tow cost 
flights. 
London-Sydney £335 o/w £631 

Londan-Auckland £399 o/w £691 
return. 
Lopdon-Dalhl £231 0/w £368 re¬ 
turn. 
Around toe world from £699. 

TRAIUFTKIDERS 
46 Earls CL Rd.. WB 6EJ. 

European nights. oi-93t saoo. 
Long haul nights 01-937 9631. 
Government licensed/bonded. 

ABTA ATOL 1458 

WANTED - Tuscany, comfortable 
SKiuded villa wtto pool. 9-16 July, lo 
Steep 10. Ring 01-381 2848. alter 
7.30 pm. 

CONCORDE TO HAWAII incorporat¬ 
ing North American Air Crunr. The 
Hawaiian Travel centre. Consult the 
experts. Ol -486 9176. ABTA. 

SKIATHOS. Dbfe vflla lo tef prlvaiely 
■Ul Oto Aug. 6 dbfe beds. 3 rtwwrra/ 
WCT BeauUfui views. 6 mins beach. 
Please phene Guildford 69003 icvcsL 

ALOARVE - Lux vlHa hols. 8/12 May. 
from £139 l wk. £169 2 wta inrt. 
flight and car hire. Villa Leisure (024 
36916111. 

SPECIALISTS kmqhadr trips Nairobi. 
JoYiin. DrtoL Australia. Cofeabs. 
USA. Moglkar. 01-631 4783. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/MM Sort. 
Hong Kong. Australia. Africa. 
Europe. Hay market Ol -930 7162. 

RENTALS 

ABBOTSBURY ROAD. W14 
AU newly decorated furnished Flat 
on tM fust near of a p/b Mock, 
dose lo Holland Pk. with lock-up 
urge x dbfe.. 1 sgle. beds., pood 
bottom., sen. we. reception with 
balcony. Modern kitchen. Avafl. 1- 
2yrs. CHW inrt. CH. extra. 

£200per week. 

C4MPDEN HILL ROAD. W8 
Newly decorated A carpeted good 
sired one bedrm. Flat on 3th nr. or 
modern Mk. with a garage. 1 dble. 
bedrm- boUirni.. reception with 
balcony, kitchen with D/A. Avafl. 
1-2 years. 

£140 pee-week. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244 

PORTLAND PLACE W.l. 
Immaculate right ft spadous mews 
house. Newly furnished ft decor- 

oied to a high standard. 2 dbfe bed¬ 
rooms. 2 both en strife. 3rd bed/stu- 
dy. Guest rtookroocn. dbfe recap. 

Luac. fined »n Integral garage ft 

entrance hall. 1 yr min Cu let at 
£250Pi w. 

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR 
A. CO. 

I BerkeleySq. W.l. 

01-493 2222-831 6661. 

KENSINGTON. KnlgfaMarkloe. 
Hampstrad. SI Johns Wood and 
Wimbledon are some of toe areas In 
which we con after first das proper- 
lies al rents from £90 pw to £600 pw 
i rent depending on sfcrr. location and 
anuandcsl. Try art BUdi ft Co.. Ol • 
499 8802. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMD HOUSES 
available and reotrired for awaniib. 
ejcecuttvcs. Long or short lets in an 
arras. - Unfriend & Co.. 48 
Albemarle Street. London, w.i. 01- 
4995334. 

£T7Sp.w. KENSINGTON. exceUehl 
OuaHiy 2 Bedrm flat In P/B block 
Beautifully modcmiaed & turn lo a 
very high standard. TV. Serviced 
Long/Short Ayktrtords 01-351 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia. 
N-Z.. Far East and U5ri. AMowurtd- 
wwe. Pan Expm. 01-4392944. 

wc^.jgftessr* 
DISCOUNT FARES WORLDWIDE 

Jupiter 01-434 2701. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char¬ 
ier Eurocheck 01-542 4614. 

RICHMOND HILL. Luxury CM 
furnished flat. 2 double beds, lounge, 
kitchen, bathroom, largo balcony, 
panoramic views. £lOO pw. 
Telephone 01-236 3761 UUyj 
025128 4249 after 6J0 pm. 

SWT. South Kensington. Attractive a 
bedroomed flat In quiet location. 
Large creep, olooking garden. ML 
pep dining area. bath. £126 p.w. 
QhM*s828 82HI. 

HAMPSTEAD modern one bedroom 
flat suit young businessman or young 
couple. £50 p.w. co.-L«. TeL- r0270 
31846. 

HART REStDBVTIAL LETTINGS. We 
Mv* fumirtied flats ft nnou la 
W.'NW ft cantrol London. £7ft£6QO 
pw 01-482 2222. 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently rag. 
F&F purchased 4026184 W.A. 

PRIMROSE HILL. Lux fumirtied s/c 
fUL 2 bedrooms. CH. 5 ndns Tube. 
£120 p.w. TeL (day) Wiener 252 
1011. wves) 686 8474. 

8W7 preuy tux- rum Mews hse. ft 
beds, fee recep. gge. CH. Long co feL 
£226ow. Teh Smytlte 822 3532 (day) 
946 0982 lev e»L 

SWt. - Superb p.b. flat In central 
locarton. i recep. 1 bed. lux kit and 
balh. Short let. £125 pw toe. C-h_ 
c.b.w. Tri. J.W. Ltd. 9492482. 

KENSINGTON. - Lux. CUm. self 
ranuined turn, rtndio Unite! for 1 
prof, or executive. £65 pw. 373 
2056. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have furnished flats and houses In 
N/NW London. £80X000 pw. Ol 
482 2222. 

MODERN COTTAGE In HfetRNU. 3 
bed. 2* . balh. large recep. small fully 
equipped kitchen, palks. car port. 
£175 pw Conuinbuild. 3408273. 

RUCK ft RUCK 681 1741. Qualify 
furnished & unfurnished properties in 
prune mural areas urgently required 
and as oilable£l 60-C860pw. 

CHISWICK. - S/C oat Bedrm phis 
lounge, kll'dinr plus bath. CJ-l. 2 
gtrtsonly. £52 pw. 994 817B. 

CHELSEA. - Serviced flats, ndn 1 
month from £130 pw - Neil Owynn 
Houte. 01-584 8317 

CHISWICK Two bedims plus mge and 
klL Bamrm. ch. Superb furn.'ilecor. 
Two girls only. £67 pw. 994 B178. 

SJL4. Spadous s-c flaL Char X 20 
mins. Prof M/F 25+. £180 p.c.m. 
Raft. 01-903 8741 eves - 

K£N. HIGH ST. UnfUrn. 5 beds. 2 
baths. 2 recep- £8-000 pa. C ft C. 9 
year be £8.000.4939941 CTJ. 

PIMLICO. 8W1. - Superb S/C OaL 
Uv rra. 2 bedims. kB. bam. CH. £120 
pw. 828 6178 

CHELSEA, SW3. Sunny 2 rm pado 
flat, k & b. CH. auK 1. £70 pw. 352 
6799. 

CHELSEA Attractive flat, lounge. 1, 
dbfe. l sgte. bedroom.k Ab.CH.Tel 
Long leL £136 p.w. 01-730 8932. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Attractive 
furnished 3 Bedrm house. £125 pw. 
Tek 580 7012. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

THELAWSOOEST 
SECRETARY IN 

LEGAL AID 
Tto Lepd ansnm. Officer rapim a 

JiW-imrtanrScaTtan wtene Aftm 

■gi *«■*»«» swfio inrin* of uaenl 

eamspopdence. mincMsi rad '+ 

pons dm&PC «i& teteplwm ra- 

gnnira (tour toe pi*H* •«»« ntpma 
tar Upri Art hianted; sainfiiniin 

dbtfiburiop fists and Mfaer mb 

wfafdi sw br detapMd tea toM to 

The successful sppBnrn wffl be s 

fatl *onu jofio. inns tato » 
ueH-onsnisrd and cfGdeiM. 

Ggancodfli ttey £E,40G-££638 

u. in a pad* wtto « iuucxb ssiarr 

of CTJSI pA. Good 

■wftiw nf emplnvnieia mchste 23 

■fa)*' oanual fame, srirtiifisri sftff. 

ihbubbC setsoa tiefirt loan 

■drtms and akiy tevaa after sfat 

roonthg setafactwy saricr. 

Florae write giving MI AetaUe 

I-r'i-”-' to; The Ptnand Off- 

four. The Law Soctery. US 

ChaacsT? Lane. Utiles ECU 

in. 

SECRETARY 
TOMANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
DyfioBsc and fapxfly expantfcip 

iiBCfocunpubr cownanyattuated 

near Baker Sc raqpo* ft icpar 

sac1 MM sound acadamie quafifh 

canons and saoMadal Ma to 

play an Mponam mis in in; 

daipandkig yod>g cowpany. 

fteiwanftig salary tor ngM par- 

Chestertons 

LEGAL NOTICES 

(n toe Matter Of ARES APPLIED RE¬ 
SEARCH SYSTEMS Undfed and to toe 
Matter of toe COMPANIES ACT 1948 
NOTICE ft hereby given that too Credl 
tors of toe above-nanied Company, 
which is being voluntarily wound up. 
are reoutrnL on or before the 31 si day 
of May 1983. lo send in inetr ftto 
Christian and 'Surnames. their 
addresses and dcednlfons. rail partlnt- 
lar* of their debts or dattns. and toe 
names and addresses of Ihefr Sottdtors 
■iranyL to the underrtoned John Martin 
iredbte F.CA of SheOey Hdose. 3 
Noble Street. London ecstv 7DG the 
LlguW4loraflhesaMConipaiiy.and.lt 
so ragotrad by notice in writing from 
the said Liquidator, are. personally or 
ny their Soiidiors. to come and prove 
liietr debt or ctaum at such tone and 
place as stun bo soedfled m such no¬ 
tice. or in default thereof they win-be 
excluded from the neneffi of way dbtrl- 
butten nude before such debts arc 
proved. 

Dated this aoth day of April 1983 
J.-M. DZEDALE 

tlquuiBtor 
This notice is purely formal. Afl known 
creditors have bean, or wta be. paid in 
fun. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

UNDERGRADUATE seeks summer 
work July * September. Have Irav- 

. Piled, will travel. Get or wen wllh 
people and boats. Box 0646 H. The 
Tina ns. 

ACCOUNTANCY BOOK-KEEPER. - 
WiH wide up and maintain your 
accounts 1 (UV per week 88667611 

SHORT LETS 

CLAPHAML May 1st to September 
30ih. attractively furnished, one 
double bedroomed flat, plus one re¬ 
ception, kitchen and bathroom. £60 nrrarf 
pw. Td 01-676 4246 proved. 

Z PROF NEW ZEALANDERS willing 
to maintain house/nw for 34 Dated lids 19th AprtL 19B3 
months, wnfle owner’s on holiday. 
Fun references available. Td: 828 
7799 « 370 day. 723 0S26 evenings. D. J. BUCHLER 

SERVICED APARTMENTS in Chartered Accountant 
Kensington with ccrt TV ft 24 hour 
switch board. Telex. GoUlngham ■ --- 

D^SSr^^SSea- Luxury MUSICALINOTRUMENTS 

serviced. MT Page 373 3439. 

MAYFAIR 
Small Property Company sects 

experienced Audio typist/ 

PMBN f ReceptimthL Most be 

wdl spofcen & well yoomed 

with pteasant pcnooi&ty &. 

accurate skills. EueOenr sa&uy. 

Please forward Cnrriculani 

Vitae io Mias S. Baker,.Kob«n 

Group. Ltd, 33, Cork Street. 

Lenina. WI. 

We ami * mmUmMt "A- 
mng and i/fe etp M Mb-' 
■sliDg twenties ■ WT. SW1 
aad MM wWk unU nil 
wti aiftficRa n Mr 

01-7305148 

ADVERTISING 
Bosy w«s pug sarattiy mat 
Bhrttsiiig rgenracs Good tyjtoft. 

sona shorttoml Sfttofy SBjBOOe. 

TMftgsBG 
47/UbenafteSl. NX 

TN4MA5S.* ’ 
ReouMem CaanAML 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
For Trade Marks Man¬ 
ager. Opportunity to get 
reaSy involved. reUabdfty 
and accuracy essantiaf. 
Salary negotiable, plus 
luncheon vouchers and 
pension scheme. Tele¬ 
phone Mrs Ladds on: 

81-2533030 
Foe Interview 

BMJNGUAL SECRETARY 
tFR/ENG) 

Riesnd issWi fa CMteteun ■ 
Wu—le.ltoBlwsiBwriiiPSBBddan- 

Sotheby’s 
VW edDEatod eacraoiy. aged 

20-30, required to wrefc in top 

hMoire dope Good speeds, 
(55/100) osswita!. 

SataryES-OaO *■ 
Coated Jaa Waftar 

HARPERS 4 QUEEN 
Nerda an totriltorni coUegr trained 

Juntar fevrotary far air aortal «di- 

to*"m office Must havr accurate 

shorthand and typing good graerai 

. knowtedgr and preferably about 

one mrl working mprrtenrr 

Mtei be a non-omokrr and tor 

wtthln roaaowaMr [ravelling dft- 

Uncr Don Pferaant w.i. offices. 

Please write whh fiiil C. V. uk 
BEVER LIE FLOWER. - 

THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE 
CO LTD. 

72, BROADWICK STREET. 
LONDON WIV2BP. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Kraoinglon £6.600 pha attradfue 
bonus available lor person Hi inch- 
20* with tzanuro secretarial 
sldlft- wifling to work hard on own 
InUallxe for a young Itettble oom- 
pany. 

278 6691.-'6816 
CATCH 22 EMP AGY. 

FUNERALS 

LADYMANL - On Aprl 

S&mford crematorturft, FMW, 

April 29Ui. at 11-20- 

12 scuta is anal to Re nifttt tab of 
tew £30 pv Ksm p £150 W esafa- 

ks. fm pnyoBne tali. 

11-MI USftawtta 

Helpustofigjit 

Britain's 
biggest killet: 

Send yi/ur donaiion today fn: 

British Heart Foundation 
ll'ICtuKrtii'i llue.Lomlofi WIH4DH 

Tha sooal scerei Is vmy mudi your oyctn fer own bhsier if ynj preM 
If you know ochri of Pboefe. raiuy Ascot, polo and Henley aid of ‘ 
courif tntcnwnablo paross poss*Jy with pfenty of [mg on vow hands 
and a real ien for Ho iflan too Showfate Car Qub of Greet Sutan {Preai- 
danfLonfMontagua) cooM offer faofcaa to contain your amhuatam. 
Wa ora looking For an Event* and Membership OrgaiKor as Koran is off 
to Now Zealand to luce her destiny. 
Edward an 373 6987 is usually bam during cocktail time 6- 
7.30pm or write to Mm or 73. Hareourt Torraca, SW10. If you 

wy Berbers. Henry damestK 
tptaBty hasum at Jutmbndc. 6 

Jt meins vide. 
£495 pw H )Nl + VAT 

jWto «*r larges stieerUm ef Berber 
JCWs ui London. Orrr 23.000 tqyds 

« rtucfc 40 befitting semcc. 
For ynir neaten Aopftno 

please pbooc 736 7551 

RESIST A CARPETS 
ihndfvj J krgeS independent 

mpplurefplat* tarptong 

CTTY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Fins to kt BBfitnriahed- 

For farther deoab tdepbonc 

The Baitscu Estate Office 

on 

01-6284372 
or 01-588 8110. 

The cancellation & alteration deadline for Monday; 
May 2nd is Friday, Aprfl 29th at 2 p-m. 

Copy deadline Thursday, April 28th at 330 pm 
Copy alteration & cancellation deadline Tuesday, 
May 3rd & Wednesday, May 4th will be 3.30 p.m. 
Friday, April 29th. 
. The advertisement department will be dosed on 
Monday. ■ 

LUXURY SMnamd rm tot safe 
Sea Fofnl. Cape Town. Boon Africa 
Owner man tal as soon w irnrntTik 
hence low price £01.000. Phone 
E*U GrlMtrari I03«2J2B1 TO. 
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"Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

8.00 CeefaxAM:NawBheedfines, 
weather, sport and traffic 
details which can be received 
with any television set. with or 
without the Teletext facffity. 

8.30 Breakfast Tmw: Today's 
presenters are Nek Ross and 
Frank Bough, tndudes news at 
6-30, 7.00,7.30. 8J0Q and 130; 
Regional news at 8.45,7.15, 
7.45 and 8.15; Sport at 6.42, 
7.18 and 8.18; Today's papers, 
at 7.32 and 8^2; Keep fit 
between 645 and 7 JO; 
Tonight's TV (7.15-7.30); Your 
Stars (8.3(ML45). Elaine Page 
and Lewis Cottins are the 
guests of the day Closedown 
at e.oo. 

10.10 For Schools, Colleges; 
Science Workshop: 1tL32 A 
Visitor from Outer Space; 

„11.05 Near and Far 11 JO 
Wales and the Americas: 
Patagonia: 11.50 Closedown. 

12.30 News After Noon; 1257 
Financial Report And news 
headlines, sub-titled. 

1.00 Pebble MU at One: Includes 
an interview with Phil Everiey, 
one half of the once-poputar 
EvBrtay Brothers. The 
interveiwer is a fellow 
American. Paul Gambacdni; 
1.45 Gran; 1 50 Stop-Go I; 24)0 
You and Me. 

2.15 For Schools, Coflegas; Music 
Time (the Evening Star) and, at 
2.40 Computer Club. 

3-GO Four Score Years and Then... 
Life in a geriatric ward at a 
hospital in south-west London, 
where patents are allowed to 
choose their own fife-styta (ft, 

3.55 Play School: Nick Wilson's 
story Which is My Room? 
(also on BBC 2. at 11.00 am): 
4.20 The Drak Pale cartoon; 
4.40 Hettfe Episode 4: The 
Mina grandmother (r): 5JJ6 
John Craven’s Neweround; 
5.10 Blue Peter. We meet the 
new Blue Peter girl, and see 
Simon Groom frying eggs in 
the lava of Mount Etna, 
Europe'^ highest mountain. 

5.40 News; with Moria Stuart; B.00 
Smith East at Six. 

6.25 Nationwide: The Real Price of 
Fame. The pressures and 
tensions which students at 
London's (tafia Conti School 
have to cope with if they are 
eventually to end up in show 
business. 

7.00 Tomorrow'* World: science 
and technology magazine. 

7.25 Top of the Pops: with John 
Peel and David Jensen. 

8.00 Fame: More happenings at the 
New York High School for the 
Performing Arts. Guest star 
Jimmy Osmond upsets Coco 
by competing with her tor ths 
role of lead singer fri the 
school's festival of music and 
dance. 

8.50 Points of View: viewers' 
letters get the Bany Took 
treatment. 

9.00 News: with Michael Bueric 

9-25 Jury: Drama series which 
each week concentrates on a 
particular member of a jury 
hearing a rape case. Tonight, 
it is the turn of the oktost 
member of the jury (Hugh 
Lloyd), an Incurable optimist 
and romantic. • - . 

10.20 Question Time: Flanking Sir 
Robin Day at the Greenwood . 
Theatre are NeH McIntosh, tha 
Director of Shelter; Jkn 
Mortimer, general secretary of 
the Labour Party, Arm 
Robinson, of the Daily Mirror; 
and Norman Tebttt the 
Employment Secretary. 

11.20 Everyman: Garabandab After 
the Visions. Documentary 
about the impact of tour 
Spanish girls’ fives of the 
warnings they said they 
received from God, back in 
1961 (r); 1.55 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6.00 Daybreak, with Gavin Scott 

Fcdtowed by Good Morning 
Britain, at &30 (presenters 
Lynda Berry and Nick Owen). 
Includes news at &00,6.15, 
7.00,7-30,8.00,8-30,9.00 and 
9.11; Morning papers at 653 
and 853; Television at 7JO, 
guest celebrity at B50; 
Consumer news at 840, Style 
by Jury, at 8J0, and Baby Talk 
(with Aldan Macfarlana and 
Shelia Kltzinger at 8.05. 

-■ Closedown at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDON 
950 For Schools; Summer wDcKfe; 

957 Bask: Maths; 1004 
Middle Engflsh; 10L21 Social 
education; 1056 Search tor 
Solutions; 114)1 Mountain 

' climbing: li.ia Fleetwood; 
11.38 Cgmuters. - - 

12.00 Gernmon and Sptoach, with 
Valerie Pitts; 12.10 Get up ml 
Got with Beryl Read; 1250 
The SutSvans: Grenade In the 
Classroom- 

1.00 News; 1J0 Thames area 
news; 1 JO Crown Court: The 
verdict in the case of the army 
deserter (DomJnte Guard) 
accused of wounefing a young 
lad(r). 

200 A Phis; Preparing for a 
marriage. With columnist 
Marjorie Proops; 250 Racing 
from Newmarket The big race 
is the 1,000 Guineas Stakes (at 
3.15). The others are the 235 
and the 355. 

4,00 CfcBdnn's mMarnmon and 
Spinach (r); 4.15 
Dangermoase; episode 4 of 
Fbur Heads are Better than 
Two; 450 First Post Viewers’ 
comments about children’s TV 
programmes; 450 Rowan’s 
Report Show jumper Peter 
Murphy In action at the Great 
Yorkshire Show; 4JL5 Home: 
Drama serial, set in an Austra- 
fian community welfare home. 

5.15 Emmerdale Farm: the 
Yorkshire countryside serieL- ■ 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news; 6J5 Thames Spoifr 
with Derek Thompson. The 
outcome of yesterday's ■ 
England v Hungary match. . 

. 7.00 KrUght Rlderr Drama about * 
gun-runners. With David 
Hasseftoff in the.tide rote. 

8.00 Michael Barrymore: The 
comecfian/singer/dancer/ 
impressionist stars in las own 
show (five more to come). Wfth 
Jade, the Bunch of Five, and - 
Nicholas Lundhurst Includes a 
comedy version of Ptay School 
and a sketch about two Mods. 
The dance routtoe is set to the 
musk: of the EMs Presley hit 
Dkfya Ever. 

8 JO Maiden Looking for Mickey.. 
Arthur (George Cole) thinks he 
has hit on the newspaper 
scoop of the decade'when a 
prisoner (John Labanowsk/j 
escapes from jafl seeking 
publicity tor his attempt to get 
his sentence shortened. Co- 

. starring Denis Waterman and 
Diana MaSn (r). 

950 TVEyttChfldrenof GocLArT 
investigation into the history of - 
this group whose.nwmbets . 
are encouraged to prostitute 
themselves and take part in • 
sexual activfty with young . •• 
ch8dren..The group has more 
than 500 members In Britato. 

IIUU News from iTHLFOBowed by.-- 
.. Thames news headlines.'.' .. 

10-30 Studio: Episode 6 of this serial 
set In a raconftng studio. Ait 
(Michael Feast) deddes to 
record a five 'spectacular* ft ' 
the studio. 

11 JO Lou Grant: Newspaper drama. 
Billie (Linda Kelsey) is 
investigating a murder. The 
man accused of the crime * 
pleads that ghosts are to . 
blame because he is 
convinced that the house 
where the Mtiing took place Is 
haunted. With Edward Asner. 

1235 Close: Barbara Leigh-Hunt 
reads from the works of 
Richard Crashaw. 

Stephen Rue hi Nefl Jordan's 
fflmAngal (Channel 4,9J0pm) 

• BRITAIN IN THE THIRTIES (BBC 
2,9.25) sounds Eke and, ft its 
opening titles (Odeon-type, front-of- 
dnemacEspJay) looks Hie. a series 
about British cinema ofthat decade. 
But, wtththe exception of the ‘ 
programme to be screened on May 
12, which te about Korda and his 
fabulous reign at Denham, this clutch 
of documentaries is what producer 
Chlstopher Cook calls “a: 
took" at topics that cast seme! 
on the fife, politics and cufture i 
Britain half a century ago. Tonight's 
film throws a shaurting Bght on 
Admiralty men who were singularly 
lacking In honour tor thte is the story 
of the Tnvemordon mutiny of 
September 15,1931 when, angered 
by a pay cut the crews of the Atlantic 
Fleet refused to put to sea. The 
Admiralty promised tint If the men 
called off their action, there would be 
no victimization. But there was, and 

CHOICE 

severe it was, too as we learn 
i from impeccable sources, 

both below deck (ex-boy safiori and 
above deck (ax-commander). Britain 
in the Thirties has made a very 
promising start 

• Scanty a day goes by without 
Channel 4 offering further proof that 
it has the best movie policy of any of 
the four channels. This Saturday, for 
example, we have MamouHan's 
enchanting Love MeTonight. On 
Sunday, h s Chaplin's A woman of 
Paris and next Thursday, it is 
SkofimowskTs Moon ligming. And 
tonight (9 JO), stffl warm after its 
cinema presentations, there is Nefi 
Jordan's ANGEL, set In present-day 
Northern Ireland and charting the 
Moody vengeance exacted by a 

jon the _ 
carry out a double killing. Violent, of 
course, but tender too and 
photographed with many a poetic 
touch to balance the pictures of men 
driven to hontote extremes in a 
province where the taking of fife has 
become almost an automatic 
gesture. Angel is not, however, a ffim 
about sectarian terrorism, although 
the re&gfous tfvtfe is there, sure 
enough. 
• Radio highlights: An all- 
Beethoven BBC Welsh SO concert 
from Cardiff, including the 
incomparable Triple Concerto and 
the Film Symphony (Racflo 4,7 JO 
and 8 JS); and one of radio's 
masters, Wynfdrd Vj 
--—--'"ion 

from Kidwelly to 
Laughame) on Rai 

i Wales (today, 
-*Tn Thomas e 

>4at 4.40pm. 

BBC 2 

6-05 Open University: Maths; 
functions; 650 Conflict in the 
family; Si5 Neuro-chemistry; . 
720 Occupations: 7.45 
Immigration officers. 

11.00 Play Seboofc see BBC1,3-S5 
entry; 1J5S Closedown. 

ZAS World Snooker We see kva 
action in two of the semi-finals 
of toe Embassy World 
Professional Championship, 
from The Crucible, ft Sheffield. 
Further coverage at 655, 9.00, 
1020 and 11 JO - afl on BBC2. 

5.10 Who's Your Teacher, Mum? 
. How Tanzania tackles the 

question of education. 
SAO Paint Your Garden Green: 

ChBdren at Beechfleid Primary 
. SchooL East Belfast work on 

murals with the panter NeS ■ 
Shawcross(r). 

6.00 Tucker's Lode Tucker (Todd 
' Carty) cannot manage on what 

Mr Humphries (George Arm¬ 
strong) pays him. This is a sort 
of foBow-up to Grange Hffl. 

625 Deer Hart The return of this 
comedy series aimed mainly at 
teenagers. The format is that 
of a magazine for youngsters. 
Includes a spoof of the 
American drama series Fame. 
It Is called Fail, 

6.50 News Summary. 
6.55 World Snooker: Back to 

Sheffield, and the Embassy 
semi-finals. ' 

750 Meryl Streep ft the National 
Theatre: lain Johnstone 

• interviews Oscar-winning 
actress Meryl Streep 
("Sophie's Choice")! With dips 
from movies such as Kramer v 
Kramer, The Deerhunter and 
The French Lieutenant's 
Woman. 

650 Food and Drink: Henry Kafly 
and Susan Grossman present 
the first of ID programmes to 
suit afi tastes. Tonight, 

. assisted by drinks expert Jffly 
. Gootdan, they deal with 
Australian wines; the country 

. where rhubarb has been 
turned Into areSgton; and what 
they cafl "the great 
sweetbread mystery". 

9.00 WoridjSRDoker: Highlights 
from today's semi-final action 
In the Embassy World Cham¬ 
pionship, in Sheffield. Further 
coverage at1020 and 1150. 

925 Britain In the TUrfies: New 
eleven-part series which 
throws new light on the events 
of half a century ago. - 

• Tonight's Jflm is about the 24- 
hour mutiny ft September. . 
1931 by men of Britain's 
Atlantic Fleet The narration is 
by Andrew Faukls (sea 

. Choice). 
956 Nature Special: Add Rain. 

Canadian film about how 
industry-polluted rain poisons 

' the countryskfel Introduced by 
Tony Soper. 

1020 World Snooker.. 
1150 Newsnfght - 
1150 World Snooker. 
12.15 Open University: Measuring 

with fight; 1250 Other 
- People's Children. Ends at 

1.10.. 

CHANNEL 4 
5.00 Tends That Counts: Under 

Jhe hot sun in AUcante. 
southern Spam, teaching 
professional Adrian 
Stonabridga continues 
showing eight tennis players 
of all levds of proficiency how 
to Improve thetr game 
Tonight racket step, play. 
With helpful cartoons by 
'Scrfefts'. 

520 Countdown: Words and 
numbers game with Richard 
Whitetey and Kenneth 
WHELams. Contestants pit their 
wits against each other in a 
knock-out competition. 

650 Anything We Can Do: D1Y 
series, with three actors (John 
Bteasdate. Helen Watson and 
MteeHaB) going through real- 
fife situations. Tonight they 
work on a car (the exhusst), 
painting and wallpapering, and 
the kitchen. 

620 Get Smart The robot that 
Kaos agents build is so fite-fika 
that Smart (Don Adams) 
mistakes it for a feflow agent 

7.00 Channel Four News, ft is 
totowed, at 750, by 
Comment 

8.00 The Optimist Continuing the 
slant (Le. no dialogue) 
adventures of Nigel (Enn 
Read) who tonight coaches a 
lady golfer and. In turn, 
becomes a waiter, a lover and 

. a car park attendant 
820 Alter Image: Arts magazine. 

Indudes A Trip through the 
Wardrobe of You- Mind (a 
gukle to fashion from ths . 
1960s to the present day); 
Bruce Lacey on a tour oif one 
of trie non-electric fairs he 
organizes; and French artist 
George Rousse who paints 
and sculpts in dereOct . 
buildings. 

9.00 Soap: More pages from the 
weird scrapbook of the Tates 
and Campbells. Tonight 
Jessica (Katherine Heknond) 
manages not to confess her 
Infidefity with the tennis coach 
who is having an affair with her 
daughter. Danny discovers 
who it rs that he has to kfiL 

920 Film on Four Angel (19B2) * 
Rapid showing on television of 
the film which has already 

• scored a success in cinemas 
In London. Dublin and 
elsewhere. The aU-lrish cast is 
headed by Stephen Rea. 
Directed by Ndl Jordan (see 
Choice). 

11.10 What the Papers Say: with- 
Simon Boggart of The 
Observer. 

1125 The Eagle, the Dragon, the 
Bear and Kampuchea: A 
documentary about thB nation 
(formerly Cambodia) caught in 
the centre of superpower 
politics. In the post decade, its 
people have known foreign 
invasion, dvfl strife, genocide 
and famine. Includes 
interviews with Prince 
Norodom Sftanouk, formerly 
the country’s president and 
with Sir Robert Jackson, the 
Deputy Secretary General of 
the United Nations. Ends at 
1220. 

c Radio 4 

6.00 News Briefing. 
8.10 Farroinfl Today. 625 Shipping 

Forecast 
620 Today, Inducting 646 Prayer tor 

the Day. 855,755Weather. 
7.00,820 Today's News. 72S, 
825 Sport 720,820 News 
Briefing. 7.45 Thought for the 
Day. 8JS Yesterday h 
Parfiamant 857 Weather; 
Travel 

820 News. 
9.05 Checkpoint investigations into 

listeners’ problems of unfair 
deaOngs and injustice. 

920 The Living World. 
1020 News. 
1022 Enterprise. People who have 

achieved success against the 
odds. 

1020 Morning Story. "Miss Gray of 
Market Street" by Robert 
Nistet 

1045 Dnify Service.t 

1120 News: Travel. 
1123 The Police B& A Fair Cop? A 

documentary. 
1148 Enquire Within. 
12.00 You and Yours. 
12.27 Watson and Holmes. CarMon 

Hobbs and Norman SheBay in 
’The Greek Interpreter". 1255 
Weather: Travel; Programme 
News. 

-LOO The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 755 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News. 
222 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre. "The Sentry 

Box" by Wtaam ingramj 
4.00 News. 
422 Just After Four. 
4.10 Bookshelf. 

3 440 Tha WSy The Normans Rode (4t 
KklweSyto Laughame. 520 Pm: 
News megazina. 550 Shipping 
Forecast 555 Weather; 
Programme News. 

820 The Six O'clock News: financial 
Report 

650 Brain of Britain 1983.t 
720 News. 
725 Tha Archers. 
720 Concert Prebde.t 
750 BBC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra. Part 1: Beethoven. 
We hearths overure RdeGo, and 
the Concerto at C, Op 56. for 
piano, vtofin. cello and 
orchestra. The soloists are Peter 
Frankl. Gyorgy Pauk. and Ralph 
Ktrshbauntt 

8.15 Any Answers. 
855 BSC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra. Part 2: Beethoven. 
Wa hear the Symphony No 5 in 
C minor. Op 67. From St David's 
Hafl. Cardiff.t 

950 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
S5S Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight News. 
1120 A Book at Bedtime The Road to 

Oxiana" by Robert Byron (9). 
11.15 The Hnandai World Tonigm. 
1150 Today m Partiainem. 
1220 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast 
ENGLAMh VHF with above 
except 655-6-30 Weather. 
Travel. 8.06-10.45 For Schools: 
825 Noticeboard. 9.10 A Service 
for Schools. 9-30 SpeBng and 
Pimauahoa 9.45 Spoken 
Engflsh. 955 Poetry Comer. 
1Q5 Sounds. Words and 
Movement 1050 Stories and 
Rhymes. 1050 Cook and Speak. 
1120-1220 For Schools: 1120 
Reading Music. 1125 In the 

- News. 1150 Musidfll. 1155 

Why Don't You Get a Proper 
Job? 11). 155 pm Listening 
Comer. 220-320 For Srtoools: 
220 Living LanouMfl. 250 
Ratio Geography- 2.40 
Exploring Society. 1120 Study 
on 4: Another Door Opens. 
1150-12,10 Open University: 
1150 "Sweenw Aganlstas . 
1150 Deputy Heate: The Case 
torSpaOiriism. 

c Radio 3 

655 weather. 
720 News. 
7.05 Mornkn Concsn Bach (VtoSn 

Concert In A minor (BWV1041) 
Bruhns. Monteverdi, Marais, 
Zetenka; ratajrdfi.taOONews. 
8-05 Monring Concert 
(« 
Kreutzer, Liszt (Fantasy on 
Themes from Beethoven's Ths 
Ruins of Athens) records. 

820 News. 
926 This Week's Composers Falla 

and Wa Contemporaries: 
Tarrega,Guridi, Granados, Fafle, 
records,t 

1020 Goossena and Bax Orchestral 
works on record. The Goossena 
b tha Symphony No 1.t 

1645 Equate Brass arr John Mfflar, 
George Lloyd, Hortxvne. 
Malcolm Amold.f 

11.45 Bournemouth SJnfbnletta 
Schubert Purcefl air Britten. 
Bridge, Moeran (Smfontoaa). t 

120 News. 
125 Bristol Lunchtime Concert direct 

from St George's. Brandon Hfll 
Trios by C. P. E. Bach, 
Beethoven. Paacuffi, Damase.t 

220 L'ESsir D*Amors Opera in two 
acts by Donizetti, sung In kalian: 

450 Peter Wailflsch Plano recital: 
Moscheles. Mendelssohn. 
Mllhaud.t 

4 p; News. 
520 Mainly For Pteaswet 
850 Bandstand Gus Band: Calvert, 

Jacob. Sparke.t 
720 Ebu String Quartet Days 1983 

(new series) First of five 
programmes foflowing this non- 
competitive competition, t 

8.00 Journey to Jura Play by James 
Robson. About a re-visited 
childhood island. 

920 Trevor Hold and Roger Quitter 
Song recital with Jonathan 
Newth and Sue Jenkins.? 

940 A Vision of the World. Short 
story by John Cheever. 

955 Clavichord Recital Valente. 
Cabezon.t 

1050 Music In our Time Guarrero. 
Halffter. Bjarrondo.t 

11.15 News. 
VHF ONLY- OPEN UNIVERSITY 
6,l5em Meaning to Model555- 
655 Inequalities. 1150pm 
Maths Foundation Tutorial 
1140-1220 Modem Art 
Munich. 

c Radio 2 

520 Ray Moors.t750 Terry wogan.t 
1020 Alan Whicker.! 1220Music White 
You WOrk-t 1250Gloria Hunntford.t 

StewarLt 4.00 David Hamilton,! 
including 4.02,550, Sports Desk. 6.00 
John Dunn.t mcfucfinc 645 Sport and 
Classified Results. 750 Among Your 
Souvomrs.T850 Country Club. 950 
Star Sound Extra. 957 Sports Desk. 
1020 The News Head Bros (new 
senes], 1050 Russell Davies presents 
Bourn Midnight (stareo from midnight. 
1.00 Whan Housewives Had The 
ChoicaTt 2.00-520 Liz ADen presents 
You and the Night and the Muskut 

c Radio 1 

620 Adrian John 720 Mike Smith. 9.00 
Simon Bans. 1150 Slka Smith, 
mckxfing 1250 NewsbeaL 220 Steve 
Wright 450 Peter PoweH, including 
550 Nawsbeat 720 Talkabout. 820 
David Jensen. 10.00 John Peel.t 12.00 
Close. 
VHF Radies land 2: 5.00am With 
Radio 2.1020 With Radio 1.12.00- 
520am VWth Radio 2. 

World Service 
620 Nowsdosk. S50 Naurs Notebook. 640 
Ths Fuming World. 720 Wort) News. 72S 

Twanty-Four Hours: News Summary. 750 

Country Style. 7.46 Nsmork U.K. 020 World 

News. 8-0# Reflections. 8.15 Imamational 

Socear SpkU. 150 John Pwi B20 Worm 

Nows. S2B Hcmmw of me Brush Press. 9.1S 

The Wont) Today. 950 Financial News. S40 

Look Ahead. 045 Portraits of Our Time. 10.10 

The An 01 Daniel BamntMim. 1120 Work! 
News. 11.09 News About Britain. 11.15 New 

Haas. 1155 The Week In Wales- 1150 

Assignment. 1220 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Top 

Twenty. 1245 Sport* Roundup. 1.00 World 

News. 129 Twenty-Four Hours News 

Summary- 150 Network UK. 145 The 

Ptassure's Yours. 220 Letter from London. 

240 Paperback Choice. 245 Rating. 320 

Rado NewsrseL 3.15 Outlook. 420 Wortd 

Haws. 429 Commeraary. 4.15 AasIgnmenL 

820 World News. 829 Twenty-Four Hours: 
News Summary. 820 A Jot/ Good Show. 9.1S 

Ulster Newsletter. 950 ki the Meantime. 920 

Business Mabam. 1020 world News. 1029 

The World Today. 10-25 The Week in Wales. 

1020 Fkumdal News. 1040 Refiactfons. 1045 

Sports Rounds*). 11.00 World News. 1129 

Commentary. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro¬ 

grams. 1129 Meridian. 1220 World News. 

1229 News About Britain. 12.15 RatSo 

NswsraeL 1229 WW> Great Pleasure. 1.15 

Outlook: News Summary. 145 Uteter 

Newslenar. 120 In tha Meantime. 220 World 

News. 229 Review of the British Press. 2.15 

Ttw Chanson. 220 Ortons. 320 Wortd News. 

329 News About Britain. 3.15 The World 

Today. 320 Business Matters. 4.45 Financial 

News. 425 Reflections. 520 World News. 529 

TWenty-Row Hour*: Naws Summary. 545 The 
WOrid Today. 

A9 times in GMT 

. Radla 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. RacBo3VHF9 
0-92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz . Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/2S1m, 
VHF 97JMHZ. Capital MF 1548kHz/l94m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 
648kHz/463m. 

;HW27S 
/1500m 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
Wafas i£57pm-120 Nows of Woles 
headHrm. 3.53-355 News of Wales 
heoeffinas. 62-656 Wales Today. 1125 
News of Wales headlines. Scstfamf 
1250pm Scottish Naws. 6.0-625 
Reporting Scotland. 1125 Scottish 
news summary. Northern Ireland • 
HJ0-1120am For Schools. 1227pm- 
120 Northern Ireland news. 323-325 
Northern. Ireland news. 6.0-8-25 Scene 
Around Six. 1125 Northern irteand 
news henSnes. Entfand 62-6J25pm 
Regional news magazines.1220 Close. 

S4C 
Starts Z30pm FtatebaJam. 225 Hyn O 
Fyd. 225 IrtervaL 325 HWer Gang. 420 
dwb S4C. 425 PTW*abL 520 FTach 
Heufyn Dino Bach. 520 Dick Van Dyke 
Show. 620 Brookskto. 620Countdown. 
625 Gair Yn S Bryd 720 Newyddion 
Stith. T20 Now a fl yn Nashvflle. R2S 
Mae'n Worth Trofn Afltud. 925 St 
Bsewhere. 10.30 Vietnam. 11^ Wise 
Man and the Wheefc Mahatma GondhL 
1220am Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except I220pn>-120 Two 
of Us. 120-120 Granada Reports. 220- 
220 Exchange Flam. 5.15-545 Does 
the Team TWnk?C620 This is Your Right 
625 Crossroads. 725 Emmerdale 
Form. 725-920 Fatal Crest 1020 
Stwfio. 1120 Hffl Street Blues. 1220am 
Closedown. 

ULSTER TYNE TEES 
As London except i^Optn-1 JO 
Lunchtime. 5.15-5.45 Benson. 8-00 
Good Evening. Ulster. (L30 PoAce Six. 
6.40 Oossrosfs. 7.05 Emmerdale 
Fatm. 7J5-9.00 Falcon Crest 10.30 
CoLOtierpoftt 11.00 Studio. 12J0 News. 
Cknadown. 

As London except: Starts 9 JSam-9 JO 
News l-20pm-1_3O News and 
Lookaround. 5.15-5A5 One of the Boys. 
6uO0 News. 6J12 Crossroads. 6JZS 
Northern Life. 7.05 Emmerdato Farm. 
7.35-9.00 Falcon Crest 1IL32 Double 
Tap. 11 J» Studio. 12.00 God in Good 
Season. l2J25am Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
TSW 

As London except: IJZOpm-IJO News. 
5L20-5.45 Crossroads. UO Channel 
Report. 6.30 Gardens for Afl. 7.00 
Cartoon. 7.10-9JW Film: Shartock 
Holmes in New York. As TSW. 11.00 
Studio. 12-00 Life in France. 12.05am 
Trucking. 12J0 CJoaedown. 

As London except l^Opm-1.30 News. 
5.15 Gus Honeybun. 5^0-5,45 
Croesreads. &00 Today South West 
6 JO Gardens for AIL 7.00 Cartoon. 7.10- 
9M Fftn: Sherlock Holmes in New York 
(Roger Moore) Holmes and Moriarty 
meet in America. 1035 Making a Living. 
11.00 Studio. 12.00 Fisheries News. 
12JSam Trucking. 12J5 Postscript 
12^1 Closedown. 

TVS 
As London except 1 -20pm-1-30 News. 
6J» Coast to Coast 6^0 Crossroads. 
7.05 Emmerdale Form. 7^5-9.00 Falcon 
Crest 1030 Seven Days. 11.00 Poor 
Bffly Render. 11.30 House Cafls. 12-00 
Company, Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except: 1.20pm-1.30 News. 
5.15-5.45 Lfnlvereity Challenge. 6.00 

HTV Emmerdato Farm. 7J5-6JU Falcon 
Crest 10.30 Studio. 11.30 HU Street 
Blues. 12J25am News. 12J2Z 
Closedown. 

As London except iJ20pm-l JO News. 
5,15-5.45 DffTrent Strokes. 6-00 News, 
6-40 Crossroads. 7JJ5 Emmerdale 
Farm. 7J5 Falcon Crest 10-30 Out 
West 11.00 Studio. 12.00 Barney Miller. 
12L30am Ctosedown. 

CENTRAL . 
As London except i2JOj»n-l.OO About 
Britain. 1^0-1^30 News. 5.15-5^5 
Chintz. 6J10 Crossroads. 6Jta News. 
7JB5 Emmerdato Farm. 7.35-9JJ0 Falcon 
Crest 11L30 Central Lobby. 11.00 
Stucfio. 12.00 Larfies Man. 13L30am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: &00pn>-&40 
Wafts at Sex. 10.30-11.30 Opportunity 
Wafts 1983.11-30-1IL30am Studio. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts I20pm-120 
News. 620 North Tonight 625 Pofice 
News. 6.40 Crossroads. 7.05 Electric 
Theatre Show. 725-920 Falcon Crest 
1020 Studio. 1120 Crenn-Tora. 12.00 
News. 1225am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1-20pm-1.30 News. 
620 About Anglia. 625 Arena. 640 
Crossroads. 7.05 Survival. 725-9.00 
Falcon Crest 1020 Bilfiards. 11.15 
Making a Living. 1145 That's 
Hofiywood. 12.15am Big Question 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 120pm-120 News. 
5,15 Crossroads. 5.40-545 Bodyftne. 
620 Scotland Today. 620 Goff Doctor. 
625TaKng Scots- 7.06 Benson. 725- 
9.00 Falcon Crest 1020 Report 1120 

l 1220am Studio. 1220 Crann Tara. 
CaB. 1225 Closedown. 

Late 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1220pm-12Q Paint 
Along with Nancy. 120-120 News. 5.15- 
545 Benson. 620 Calendar. 6.40 
Crossroads. 725 Emmerdale Farm. 
725-920 Falcon Crest 1020 Studio. 
1120 HU Street Blues. 1220am 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Steroo. WSIack and white, (r) Repeat. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Wad rwffl («l MT*Vtr» It MlMar I 

.1 UVMKollH- 
U >m uminlmw IW MrO« Ol mt> wKn, MJ 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 83* 3161 CC P40 S2BB 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tout Tun 7 30 THE GAMBLER. 
Tomot StA. Wrd. 730 DIE 
FLEDERMAUS. Sotoe sews avail al 
rtoor nkIi day 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. COVENT 
GARDEN 3*0 1066,1811 Areas/ 
\ isA -S' 10am 7 flown iMoii Say 68 
jmphnmli avail for an parffi (MonSaU 
lram loom Mlhrday 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tumor A Mem al 7 3CL_Ttia Cama- 
lltas. SW ai 7 30. Den 
a: 7 30. ~~ 

5APLER-S WELLS THgATBE EC7I 
Ora sales 

"SPRING INTO DANCE": PtiOM 
Ol S78 0865 l Z4 Junior'drum OT 
imwnq cheap Hrkw 4 

CONCERTS 

Jmsko rand', WnOpang Lpranaan 
hrrfuiy i 

_ WAItt & . . 
Xiqcnr Onvgut'. Gfitg: Plano Con 
enria in A minor. 
FlnMndia. Sodi/Sn*o, 

A mow in □ minor. 
RultMTUin RIUIJ 
Northern fM . _ . _ . 
Chung corn! Rwwwtid tSubbay LW. 

7JXHm 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL .<01-928 
31911 « <01 928 6EAA; TonlplU 8. 
RPO YEHUDI MEMUHN. IAN 
PARTHIDGEL BARRY TUCKWELL. 
VALCHAN WILLIAMS: Ol«1m. 
Tlw wan GRim Peer Cynl Suite 
No |. BRITTEN: Serenade lor lenar. 
horn ami urtngs: DVORAK: Sym 
phony Nob. 

THEATRES 

B 

CANTPAY W 
CHtUMEN OF 
A1 
C1 JTT SEASON - WJamore I 

ALCLEAR - Wynmma. 
>R TWO-Vaudeville. 

Mail. 

KlYBBBtera 
MAWtllN IllliljlilW 
WH a WOOLS - Fortune 
TMEMIMBljbH 

wm 

Summer 

PCNZANCfl - 

LBERY. S 836 3B70.«: STS 6866,r 
» 9232. Cm Bfego BH SOM/J74 
at. Tnura&iM aui&o 

ELIZABETH RON • 
QUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
COD. 

PLAY OF THE Y8AR WET IM1 • 

" . M 
■981 • £ YEAR ma new 

WWASEHTMO 
nusuAiunteteM 

■a raw tan MarUno/WafttCil.vo 

Tet. 

Junu-IH o u. fail uvw.w 
37« 6061. Eves S O Mats Wed A Sat 

3oniCmMcardHoUtne930«ZK _ 
"A GUTTERINO TRIUMPH FOR 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE” DMUT.. 

. in MARILYN! 
The Musical 

-BrllBanUy SS*8®d”D TeL 
-RajHurtous cbeenro” D MaD 
"JUSTMAGICrDMirr 

ALOWYCH are 01-036 6404. 879 
6333. CradU Caras only 836 0641. 
Mon-Fri 7.30. Sal B O &JLSO- Wed Mat 
2.30. - ’ 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
to CHARLEY’S AUNT 

“COMIC tour de roncE-i- 
COULD WELL LEAVE AN AUDIENCE: 
WITH A SEVERE OfDDY SPELL. 
GRIFF RHYS JONES IS A TREAT" 

UMITEb SEASON S W1CS ONLY. 
Crauo aalaa box office 3796061- 

BAR8ICAN 01-628 8796 CC 01-638 
ami. (Montai ioarn-8om} mro tes 

- iriro 3‘JWU From S May MUCH 
ADO ABOUT NOTMNO. Day state 

5heT5%?<SS,I 7DO. tumor 24» 6 

T^E BODY new play by Nick Darae. 
irura2brt40>. 

THEATRE 7433388 
If jrTwetre Ohv in TME nine 

AMBASSADORS Sec 336 1171 Crp 
HM 379 6061 Evra 3jQ. Tue* Mai 

3D. Sal 6.0* 8-30 

•^This Love Pterion Is A Very , 
. Splendid Thing” D-Ktail . 

ANNA DAWSON 
JENNIE LINDEN. ... 
DAVID KEENAN 
JOHN MOFFATT . 

THIS THING CALLED LOVE 
TneinuRu- 

Bw lauBHer 
Vw bapy n'cr-aflo! 

IN TVUS 
‘0.174. - 

rssswju 
llSslo^-I 

APOLLO THEATRE 437. 3683 CC 
Holllno 930 9232 Croup’Sales 379 
6061 • 

TOM PAULINE 
CONTI COLLINS 

BEMIARDSLADCS. 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 

D1VWL 
8.0 Mate Wad* 3.0 SoLSO 

APOLLO VICTORIA 01-8208868 

vmB*™ 
3”CIUJAYli»N AT 7^0pm- 

WAYNE SLEEP 
“The most exddns taw Qw 

wrtUilto record breafcbie show- 

DASH 
I “OtflUACEOUSLY fUtBff"D. TM. 

cseMiM w^c^vGrcruD saw Ol- 
3796061 ^ 

ncBsaBass^v 
Vour Lmi Churns to See 

•T)ASHTplrD.EmWI 
Suwtajr. 8 May al ftaopm 

FREDDIE STARS 
Tfts £6.50. £5=M. £3.50. 

Mon 16 May for 19 peris (flo pens 
23.30 May) Evgs 2pm - - 

LIZA MINNELLI 
. .CC01-8340253 

TOPOL 
■ • In _ 

FIDDLES ON THE ROOF 
Opo» tatarttOnbr. 

, 01-8346177 

"rtTOLYateffSiC" FTUnca. 

YAKETYYAJU 
samnoTHE 

--- By Edgar. While Tues-Sat 
8pm. Final week. 

'AL THEATRE 
_Bwcomn 10043 
7B151SJ Sponsored by Martini * Road 

L^U@BrjU.dteNMMr. 
A PATRIOT FORME 

Previews May 6. 7. 9. ia.Eyesat7.3o 
ODcnlnaMay n untu July 2. 

COMEDY THEATRE S 930 2878. CC 
" Beies 37V 6061. 

MatThumi Sal 
‘ Mon May 2 

(Net suttaMelcc cteUdrm.) 

STEAMING 
COM^Vo^ %VVlAlt, 

... . YEAR 
“Overwhelming warm-hearlediieas*' 

Tunes. Preshow supper atCafe RpyW 
s^eoL £9.90. Men le Thurs 
Ovm 

COTTESLOE (NTs small audHerlron - 

&vBExa*iz'3ffJn 

Toni 6.00 A Horde at 
'' UnaraMoved VeaDSwniteB. 4d mfns 

PlatAmn paw *n tur £3 20 

CRTTEMIOR S 950 5216 ee 379 6868. 
Orps8363962. ManiaTbm820. ft! 
6taC6tS& 8 5Q.Srori SMtW£3.90 
-GAUES OF tAUCHTHT-Times. 

CANT PAY? 
WONT PA^f 

SWET Awards. 'Audience ROARED 

TeL Pro-show supper ore Rayu/ben 
seat ElO.sa Moo^ 

DOMMAJI WAREHOUSE Covant Odn 

■■ . mvr . 
Dtrected ky Steven Bcriioor. 

DRURY LAMt ThraWe Rewd CCA36 
>fggk^HejiiV:«9'«au. e*« 
"Aa 

RONALD FRASE^ ANNUi BOSS. 

the Pirates of penzance 
TM SHOWS SEMSATTONAL" O. 
express. CraHt Card Holtme 9flO 9232. 

DUKE OFYOltlM 9856C12200 
HoUtoe9309232MOA-Twnraoo 

Fri *S*l 60X3 A 840. . 
wmtanaFVanktyn 
pairicu Lawrence McDonald I 

deadringer 
. AWEWTMWLLCT■ 

wsirfjra 10 May 
tes379 6061 

FORTUMa Cov, <386.836 
noffine 900 9232-Ona 379 6 
Mon *> Frijrues'8wo. Thus* 

HkMta 
^C^g9Em. 

OAKnat CC S 01-836 4601. Eves 
8.00 WaO Mal 3.00. Sat 3. -- 

nuauimo COMEDY IN THE WORLD 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

a HOURS OF NON-STOP LALXJHTER 
Directed by ASan.Davw 

X tX .'U* ' Onus, tales Booc tH-379 6061 

a 

(BUDSEcc 01-4371672. 
Andrew Uoyd Webber 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Denbe Deeaan 

Dtreoed by Davw Gilmore 
“A rare and apodal even! P Mali 

- “ENGLAND'S Fi-Esrr- Times 
• "FULL MARKS FOR DAflSY” SW 
“re be surprised K a more enjoyable 
evratno than IMs-cacne up this year"' 

Financial Tiroes 
EVM 8.00 Mata Wed 3.00 Sal S.OO 

Group Sated 379 6061. 
“THIS ISAN ABSOLUTE HOOT 
WD A SCREAM-S Times. 

GREENWICH. 01-868 7T3S- Evwdnon 
7.46. Mats Sal 4.O. BETRAYAL by 

"Harold Ptnler. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE S 7229301 

A Faroe by Brian. Frtrl. 

HAYMARXET THEATRE ROYAL 930 

°1otS8&ar«gg 
_HARRIS 
FRANK MIDtX-EMAS 

DORIS HARE. MEL MARTIN 
PAXTON WHITEHEAD 

PAUL.CURRAN & SIMON WARD In 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
By flrr-nnrd Sw 

-wwsaraaffefss..., 
perfarmaicw, no aarroua JtMitra- 
OMr td want to mat* it" D. Tel. 

Bftsair ssn 

HEB-MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
<9S06/T se 9804028/6. Open May 26, 
Rod. price preva. May 16. 

BUGSY MALONE on Ster 
Advance So* OCDce Open. 

"Group Balsa01-3796061. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

CABA»ETJtAR.pAfiaria 

THE SPECT,SlaKuUt £aMOROUS 

REVUt BIZZARE. 
A me MASH MUSICAL 

•BIZZARE 
HUGE CA8T^^y^pWATTOWAL 

Dinner. Danone- Enimatemew 7 JO - 
2 am. NonTOmen Weksnr. Rooer- 
v#m *37 6312/8380/736 919B and 
8Ulaadinea9CTita.aMoBooidngCharae.> 

LONDON PALLADIUM07-437 7X73 
PLEASE toltl ■ 

Exenmro ai 7flomaau aniya.48 
QrodU Card HMtne 01-734 8961 

u*nipM^3Pir7:n3 
TTRSTCTERtrTAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE*. 
SINGIN1 IN THE RAIN 

Roa: odcc now epen at Theatre and aU 
nte. pot iBteai ctatmd CMk 
It Bcfflbbw* *tB8 01-437 7573 Of 01- 

LYIOC HAW MMSSriTHacc 7412311 

BEN KINGSLEY . 
hi EDMUND KEAN 
pod fulsuihiim. ~a trnftnph** 
■*An nnaiMBtianAta tour de 

Maber & room Mums 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 "S" ex. 
Croup Sates 379 6061. Eras 7Ja Mate 
W«HLOO. Sals 6.00 and aifi 

"A*te&SaagsgNS;Mau 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

“ATriumph - ■ tair Cty Lte 

LYTTtLTON iNTTs- proscenium 

the fearwssr 
TAKE PLACE. 

mium HBqeL 

vReeIS 

BSAYFAIH sec 629 3036 
Moo-Tlrar 8. Fri & Sat 6 4r 830 

RICHARD TODD 
- Eric Lander. Bright O'Hara in 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The best UirlBer tor years" S-Mfr. "An 
unabashed winner" SXic. "A.UulDer 
that acmes1 ee H aB. Serwadonali Ttanee. 
"The most taorrvkxn mystery to have 
appeared In a decade. A pray to be seen" 
D.MOU. THIRD GREAT YEAR 

MERMAID THEATRE SOI -236 6668. 
CC 01-236 5324. Grp Salas 379 6061. 
Man to Thors 8.0 FH/tat 6.45 A 9.16. 

. TOYAB 
WILLCOX 

TRAPJPORD 
TANZr 

-THE 
SHOW LONDON HAS BEEN IN 

AI Fri & Sm 6.46 shows. Julia Mann 

NATIONAL THEATRE. .S cc 928 
2252. FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLI VIER/LYTTELTON/ 
COTTESLOE- EMcUem dto seats 
day or pen an 3 theatres. Also 
standby from tOam 00 day at Cat - - - - • 

MOcMage) £1.50. Info 633 
One 

MEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evw 
7.46 Toes 4 SOI 3-0 6 7.45. 

THE ANDREW LLQYD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT_ 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS . 
Group BMUnoi 01-405 1967 or 01- 
379 6061. Apply daily to Bate Office lor 
returns. LATECOMHM NOT A04T- 
TED . WHILE AUDITORIUM, IN 
MOTION. PLEASE RE T4IOMPT. 

Bara open 6.48pm. 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN "84 

Toni- 7.15 
Tamar 7.15 

OPEN AR RfiOEhrrS PARK S 486 
■2431 baUM credit <wd bgounat 

930 923Z VIRTUE BE8lKeEiran 
Opera doable bOl May 26. 27. 30 

fuarm 

2nd Angu^L BOOK NOW. 

PALACE 437 6834 CC 437 8327 
W BOOKING THROUGH 1983 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
LATEST TRIUMPH- D £». 

SONG AND DANCE 
AND 

,_j| 
“AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 

STUFF-.. 
- - 3 Tliura. 

.Tim Rtce and Andrew Lloyd Webber* 

_ELIZABETH HAU, 
5191. «44._May 1 at < 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 
8681. CC Hotline 930 0846. OTOODI 
sales Ol -379 6061 or hooking on entry 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 

YEArfr~._.SWET _ tasucrl 
l"IBABVgLLOUS~ PW- — 
FABULOUS ENTERTAINMENT" Nj 
O-W, Mon-Thura7 JO. Frijfc Sat 6.IS* 
8JO. (No perfMav 2l SPECIAL RATH 
£4 ANY TICKET. Children. OAPs. 
Students. Mon. to Thura 7 JO 6 Fri 
S.IH, now TAKuta mmmm 
BOOKWOS TO JANUARY IS 

QUEEN'S, SOC 01-734 1166: 
439 3849/4031: credit Cards 01-930 
9232. o™> Soles 01-379 6061. 
Evenlncd 8.00, Mai Wed 3.00. Sal 
6.16. 8-30. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

WJuUinMUrneB. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 1593.1 

tssaxsMtmat 
New! Now i New 

ROYAL COURTTHEATRE UPSTAIRS 

Evfla 7 JO. Mon all saaD £2. mh 

SAVOY. «56 8888. QMtl cards only 
01-836 0641. Monday-Friday evgs. 
T.4S. Mate Wed 3.0 Sals AO & 8.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
’ Standard Drama Award AND 

Soctely or W«u End Theatre Award 

BSfUAHtUf WHITROW 

PHYLUDA 
LAW frlSS^ 

DRAKE BRAIN 

NOISES OFF 
Directed bn MICHAEL RLAKEMORE 
THEPUNM1EST PLAYI HAVE EVER 
SEEN IN THE WEST-END" Tiroes. 

38^“ 

&WWELV jwtsbsK 
- RUN FOB YOUR WIFE 

"Should run and run... A ax* fire 
winner Het er I saw one" S. Mirror. 

fitURSI Eimijo. Mato Wed a^. 
Sal 6JJ & 830. BOX Office 01-930 
8577. Credit Out HeUtnefl 01-930 
9239 Ul lineal. Croup Soaking! 01-379 
6061 

sV GEORaere TH. 607 1198. TuftaeH 

IUULE HORSFALL in 

THE TEMPEST 
Train. Tamar A Sal al 7-30 

STRAND- WCB 01436 M60/4I43. 
CredK Cerda tuny Oi-Bi606fll. 

BV0 7,30, WM 2JO. Sal 5A & 8 JO 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
«»wnni Drama Award AND Way 

THE REAL THING 

STRATPORO-UFON-AVOT 

THE MOUSETRAP 
31 ar YEAR - 

SORRY. No reduced nrtoea fivm mr 
n£3W 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2. 836 
9988 ce 01-950 9232 10 Utml. Group 

- RATFriCK 

JsSESa 
MURRAY HOUSTON 

IN LOMDObTS FUNNIEST FARCE 

KEY FOX TWO 
By John Ctaaonutn 6 Dove Frmun 
NOMWATEnrOR SWET AWARDS 
1982 -COMEDY OF THE %XAH". 

s'c?" **0LaH - ■?■. ^ ^^HALL- 

-TfNDENLMSLY Exp. 

ROBIN BAILEY 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH, 
a new comedy hy PetrartteUnov. 

| Dtrrcled by Rotwrt CMlwyn. 
Redur«l Prfc* Pravtew* MaV 17 
at 8.a May iaart 2 45 and 8.0 

Opera May ,19 at 7 0. Stoa Era* 8.0. 
Mata Wrda 2.45. Sots 4.30. 
For a Limited Season Only. 

VICTORIA PALACE 854 1317/8 n 
HoUIdc 930 9232. Group Suhea 3T9 

2£V K a Ml . . . oiadam la on 

nmastsBm 

“*‘17 
SraTACUL^ MLgCAL 

Evoi 7 JO Maw v/etto i Sate 3.DO. 

WHITEHALL TJItATRE *»* 930 

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS 
by RAYMWD BRtGOS ._ 

Ktaa araittetaa Rtodutadtra. bar 
natvrmt M«b«ihr at a 

11 jVl'.'rtT."" I'K'.fr 1“ 'VJrr Y- K-.v "" ^-■ ■ | 

W7NM1AMTSM6MM re 379 
6665/930 9232 Cm 836 3962. Evea 
8.15. Wtd Mat* 3.00. SMC 5.30 A 8.30. 

Plays Bank HoUday M«m May 2 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
. DvwKfl 8 dimM by PHD YOune 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEIZ'D- Td 

. Same raws amtebte most porto 

YOtWM85S^ 
Eve* 7 30. Sat Mat 2.30 UUS £2J0. 

CINEMAS. - 

BnUn Grand Prtx. Proas 1 JO mat 
SUIU3.30. & 10.7.oa 9.00. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 .5129. Eduardo Pf 
Ortwlrt ARPQWfiRn Prora: =-=0 
root Euno. 430 6.00.8JO. 

PRiNceas cpc) pt©* ^-oo. «.ao 
OM/SunabDAJOJ. 

CURZOH. Cuu» It WL W4W 

too tout MOflUtai. 

‘■Scoit atafnrava" 

Sal it Sun. Advance Bax Qttfca opaa 
1 Um-7 JOpat MaafiOL 

BATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 Oc 2. 837* 

S*S(ttl3'of aloiers am- ajml 

i^^i^oRinJiittiiB. 
3J0, 6.15. Mtoor OtSl 
cares accepted, ura ser. 

mTE MAYFAIR _ 493 2M1. 

(UL 4.80.6.20.7JS.9JO. 

OC CINEMAS 
Programme enquiries KIO CraOO 
Telephone booUnga 437 1234 
Seals bookable tor last evening per- 
(ormance uKX late ntotil stiowL 
Advance box oIBce and Access/Visa 
TdepnoiM BooKtngn open 11 am to 

day 
Monday and afiemoan performances 
Tuesday 10 Friday C2. _ 

Sk ^o.^rsTrASs.^ 
AND 

GENTLEMAN (IE) (AAl.SeP pro 
daily 12.30. i.OO. 5.46. 8 JO. 
-PLAZA 1. OH Phxatuny Circus 
E.T. THE. EXTRA TERRESTRIAL 
<Uu In 7Omni and 6 Track Dolin' 
Sirred. Sep proas dally. 1-00. 3JO. 
600. 8.30. 
-PLAZA 2. 48 HOURS (IBl(XI Sep 

KnSSfc2^ W- 8F»OURrTE 
YEAR fPG). Sep proas dally. 2.00. 

••PuSirilE DARK CRYSTAL 
(PCI IAL Sep proge daOy 1.00. 3.30. 
6.0018.30. 
* No Smoking Area. 
■■ No Smokino. 

67SO. PtXOTE (181. 2.0. 4.I0l i_ 
8.60. MapN-enKtU canto BCCOMed. 

winnrafla tnm_ 

mol Sun) 3.46. Nlphi 
Shows Frtx B Sate 11.45 pm. No 
Advance BooHina. 

LUMIERE CINEMA 836 0691 St 
Martin's Lane. WCZ. iLdnaer 
Square Tube.; Ingmar Beramant 
FANNY AMD ALEXANDER H6>. 
Proas 2.80 A 7.1 A EnolUte tabUUm. 

NBNEM A 48 KM«hlSbi 
^urstoberaen-^^^ 
CONTRACT** CIS*. 300. aooJ 

OOEON HAYMARKET. (930 
Burt Lancaster fn LOCAL HERO 
(PCI. Sep proas dly 2316 5JO 8J5. 
Laic Niani Shows Fra ft Sate 11.30. 
All Mate booUbie al Box OOlce or by 
posL Access and Vtoa Mophone 
bookings welcome. 

OOCON Lj 
61111 
daily- _ 
TO0TSIE12.00.0.18. Seafipm. Seals 
ter 7 JO pin pert. Boohawe as Brat 
OfDce 1 open weekdays 1 pm-8 pm; or 

Ira by%»me9S^lll?Mhorasiui 
advance. Late Shew Thun. Fra, 
Sate, fli Sups Doors 1115 pm. 
(TOOTSIE 12^X3 ran). 

OO EON MARBLE ARCH W2 1723 

solx/t8*J$irg& 
every day. Doors 1-46. 6.. _ 

FT! eve pert and all weekend 
perts nook a We at Box OKKe wpon 
every day 1 .gopm-u.OOpRi} or by. 
poaL Beducea price* for etifldrcn. 

Illia 

KCf 

I LBC IQ. (43907911 

_Adenboroueh,s ram 
_ (PO in 70mm & ZtaNy. 

Doan 2.00. MG un. Late Show 
Sato Dram 11 an. 7.1S pert* and an 
weekend perfs bookable at box office 
uvea 11-7 weekdays and 1.90-7 
Bonuorhy posl 

ART GALLERIES 
AONEW GALLERY «3 OM Bond St. 

Wl. <B9 6176. A century of prtnl 
publteMna I8!T-1917. A sriectlon of 
prints nubU&had by Aonew. Until 29 
AprH. Mon-Frl 9J0-S.30. 

Wl. 629___ 
Recent Watercolours- until 6 May. 
Mon-Fn 9 30-6.30. 

ANTHONY d* OFFAY 9 1 25 Deri no 
SC wt. WYNDHAM LEWIS ’ 
RICHARD LONG. 629 1S78. 

BAHKSIOE GALLERY. 48 HoMm 
Street Bhdtfrun, London SCI 
Royal Soady of palmers In 
Walenolours - Soring Exhibition 
untfl May ISth. Turn Sals. 10-5. 
Suns 2-6, dosed Mondays and Good 
Friday. 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Great Russell 
Sheet. WC1. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: antiquarian mans. Umll 31 
December. Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 
2 JO-6 Admission Inv. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ITALIAN 
DRAWINGS FROM THE LUGT 
COL LECTION." WE NCESLA US 
HOLLAR PRINTS AND DRAWINGS. 
Usual 16 May. Man-sm 10-B. Sum 
2.30-6. Adnibdan tree. Recorded 
talorTTwUon service. Tel: 01-680 
1788. dosed 2 May. 

BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cortt St. Wl. 
01 734 7984. PHILIP SUTTON, 
Mntlne and Sculpture. 

CADOGAN GALLERY, IS Pont SI. 
SWi. "Juti □«)". an euubltton of 
doo mlnttira and slwclurs. 11 to 30 
Apia. Mon-Fit 106. Sal 10-1 

CORK STREET FINE ARTS, b-6 Cork 
Sired. London Wl. imwi 30lh AarD 
New Works by F DONALD BLAKE 
RL RSMA. EDWARD DAWSON 
NEAC. ANTHONY FLEMMSWG and 
PETER NEWCOMBE. Open Mon-FM 
10-8.30. Sat lDlpro. Tel 01 734 
9179. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brampton Rd.. SW3. 

01-384 7566. 

COLLECTORS' ITEMS 01 
Monet Dhol Bragur. - 
Vtamlnck. Duty. Nfchotean, Crnaf, 
Moore. Sutherland, etc. 

Oafly 104. Sms 104. 

DAym COOPER. Metnonal ExhSnhon 

SoS? 
Audtey areeL London Wl. 101-629 

26 AprH to 6 May. Tuesday to 
Frttay 10.30 to 5. Saturday 30 April 
and Monday 2 May 10 jo to Z. 

»=““ WT8qgBiy,i48 New Bond 
SL. Wl. 014295116. ALEXANDER 
MANN 1863-190S. " 

BBCHEB FINE AHT. flO Kino Street, 
a jBMO. SWI. 839 3942. JACK- 
ta«JH - Recent PalnUnss. UntU 29 
Aprfl. Mon-Fn 10-5Jo. 

LEPEVTtE OALlEHY. ao Bruton a., 
Wl. 01-493 1572/i. Con temporary 

: SSSi^aSAew Mo"-F" 1“«d 

EXHIBmONS 

GOLDSMITHS' CJtAFTFAIR. 
PesipMa- jewellery and sdvor tor 
rale Aronwum free, lojo-s.oa 
Wooarth |os*i aom adth. uroa 
Aoon WedZTlh. 

Gokkmiihs' Hall, F«wr Lane, 
EC2 

MALCOLM INNES QALLfeRY, 172 
Walun Street. London sws. 01-SS4 
C«7S. Anntveraaar rytiihtma _ 
“The flrat Ten Year*- - 50 Selected 
CM Pauiungsand WMemtaura 1820." 
1920 ladaiUna a coBeakm at Emt 
Anatlun Pemtifta*. April zia-May 
iauLMonilBy-Fntlay.94. 
Andlan 
IOUlMd 

iiiguM of MAnnaNii.'amUM^r 
pardtna. . W.l. .Ah-ltotelSill 
■vwipm Mon-fiat 10-5. sura 
Adro Irte. CtoHd 2 May. 

PARXM OALLERY. li 'Motaxnh'a' 
London SW1.01 -336 8 btl 

_ *"'■ 1901-1930. 
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Tebbit 
hints at 
June 

election 
Sy Barrie Cement 
labour Reporter 

The strongest him yet that 
the Government is aiming for a 
June election came yesterday 
from Mr Norman' TebbiU 
Secretary* of State for Employ¬ 
ment. when he delivered what 
he described as a "scene 
setting" speech to the National 
Federation of Building Trades 
Employers. 

Later he said: "I would much 
sooner be a Chancellor of the 
Exchequer coming into power 
now than when the Govern¬ 
ment took over in 1979". 

Unless the Conservatives fare 
badly in next months local 
elections, his advice, as a special 
confidant of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, will be to go to the 
country in June. 

Mr Tebbit's speech concen¬ 
trated on the Government's 
long-term economic achieve¬ 
ments. the evidence for the start 
of an economic recovery and 
the degree to which he thought 
trade unions were adjusting 
their policies to new labour 
relations legislation. 

He said there were "some 
signs of an economy racing 
itself to resume normal and 
healthy growth”. Consumer 
spending was running strongly, 
manufacturing output had teen 
rising for four months in 
succession, car sales topped half 
a million in the three months to 
March and housebuilding was 
"sharply up”. 

Although those were only- 
indicators. they were much 
firmer than they were in the 
"false dawn" at the beginning of 
last year. 

He added that inflation was 
half the rate of a year ago, 
productivity had improved by 
14V; per cent over the last two 
years, government borrowing 
was among the lowest in the 
industrial world 

Mr Tebbit's philosophies did 
not go unchallenged by his 
hosts. Mr Brian HilL chairman 
of Higgs and Hill and president 
of the building employers' 
national contractors* group, 
said the sector was heavily 
dependent on public sector 
spending. 

“Only in the last few months 
have we seen the first signs of 
the Government realizing how- 
da ngerously low has been the 
nation's investment in the 
future." 

Thousands wait to visit their husband’s graves 

Bitterness of the forgotten widows 
By Michael Horsnell 

The last time Ivy Cowan 
heard from her husband. Fusil¬ 
ier Edgar Cowan of die Royal 
Irish Fusiliers, was at Ham on 
Christinas Day. 1943, when an 
airmail letter dated November 
22 arrived from Italy together 
with a number of Christmas 
cards,and a buff envelope. 

The letter spoke of fierce 
fighting on the Aidriatic coast 
□ear Pescara but told her not to 
worry. 

Mrs Cowan, then 36 and 
married for five years with 
a daughter. Jean aged 2V:. 
devoured the letter at the family 
home in Edmonton, north 
London. However her father, 
Henry Smithcrs, an invalided 
retired clerk glanced anxiously 
at the buff envelope and 
insisted that she open it. 

It contained a telegram from 
the War Office which regretted 
to announce that Fusilier 
Cowan, aged 31. a Scotsman 
living in London, had been 
killed in action on December 2. 
He bad been shot through the 
left eye by German troops 
defending a farmhouse near the 
.village of San Vito during the 
Eighth Army advance through 
Italy. 

Mrs Cowan ran out of the 
house pursued by a neighbour 
as Jean screamed for her daddy. 
No one in the street enjoyed 
Christmas lunch. 

There was a moment's hope 
as the family noticed that the 
War Office had got Edgar’s 
service number wrong. But a 
telephone call to London 

Baroness Jeger will ask the Government in 
the House of Lords today to reconsider its 
refusal to help war widows visit the overseas 

widows of the two world wars makes the 
task impossibly large to undertake. But the 
widows claim that fewer than 10,000 wonld 

graves of their husbands. The Ministry of want to make a pilgrimage. The Tones 
Defence says that the surviving 70,000 speaks to widows from both world wars 
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Fusilier Edgar Cowan (left) and Colour Sergeant Philip Thornton 

confirmed merely a clerical 
error. The next month a family 
photograph which he had kept 
in his left breast pocket was 
returned blood-stained to his 
widow together with bis watch 
and wedding ring. 

“I felt as though the world 
had just crashed in around me". 
Mrs Cowan, now aged 76, said. 
"I have never got over it." 

Mrs Cowan, who. during the 
next 40 years took work as a 
seamstress, shop assistant and 
lea-lady, now lives an empty life 
on a war widow’s pension of 
£51 plus a retirement pension. 

“It’s been a lifetime’s yearn¬ 
ing to make a pilgrimage to his 
grave. The need is urgent now 
before it is too late. 

“After 40 years you cannot 

help feel forgotten. If war 
widows like L who cannot 
afford the visit, were all to die 
quickly it would save the 
Government embarrassment. 

“I do not begrudge the 
Falklands widows their oppor¬ 
tunity to pay their last respects. 
But what about people like me? 
Oar husbands also died for their 
country." 

‘We have been shabbily treated’ 
If Hilda Thornton were 20 

years younger she would serve 
in the vanguard of the war 
widows' campaign for govern¬ 
ment assistance to enable those 
who kept the home fires burning 
visit their husbands' overseas 
graves. Bnt Mrs Thornton, at 
101 and reputedly die oldest war 
widow in the country, is obliged 
to follow the campaign m 
newspapers and on television. 

Colour Sergeant Philip 
Thornton, a veteran of the Boer 
War and the North-West 
Frontier of India, was killed on 
October 13. 1914. when the 1st 
Battalion of the Royal War¬ 
wickshire Regiment helped 
storm German defensive pos¬ 
itions at the village of Meteren 
in northern France during the 
advance to Arment&res. 

Thornton, aged 33, holder of 
seven medals including the 
Medaille MSUtaire and the 
DCM. is buried with 748 other 

Mrs Thornton holding her husband’s cap badge 

servicemen at Meteren military die elderly in ColfonL, 
cemetery near Bailleul. Gloucestershire, is sufficiently 

Today Mrs Thornton, die stout of heart to attack this 
oldest resident of the homely government and its predecessors 
and attractive Coombs home for Proudly bearing her hus¬ 

band’s regimental cap badge 
inscribed ’Sooth Africa 1900-02* 
she said: “There was a War 
Office telegram to say he had 
been killed. Bat I knew anyway. 
It was at five o'clock in the 
morning and he died almost at 
once, falling to me and I heard 
him. We were boy and girl 
sweethearts together and he is 
still with roe." 

She added: “The widows of 
both world wars have been 
shabbily treated. Some had six 
children with nothing to live on 
and had to go scrubbing and 
washing when their husbands 
had died for their country. It 
was very tough. Fancy having to 
rely on your relations for 
assistance. 

“Of course the war widows 
are right in asking for help to 
visit their hosbands' graves. It’s 
too late for me bnt a lot them 
have nothing else left. 

Hess son 
says father 

should 
see diaries 

Continued from page 3 

frail and lmnc is seclusion, in 
Bavaria, has Tong maintained 
that her husband’s fright to 
Scotland in 1941 was under¬ 
taken with the knowledge of 
Hitler, and that Hess had kept 
silent of this to fulfil the 
promise he had made to Hrtler 
before leaving Germany. 

Meanwhile in London, Lord 
James Dooglasr Hamilton. 
Conservative MP for Edinburgh 
West and son of the late Duke 
of Hamilton, who Rudlopfa 
Hess was seeking to contact on 
his 1941 peace mission, said 
yesterday That be did not 
believe,the section'of Hitler’s 
diaries dealing with the episode 
was authentic, our foreign staff 
writes. 

Lord James, author of Motive \ 
fo a Mission, which describes 
the Hess affair, added: *7 think 
there is absolutely no reason to 
believe this part of the docu¬ 
ment is genuine. I have many 
reasons for believing it is not" ; 

He said reports of the diaries’ , 
contents contained “absolutely j 
nothing" to oblige him to alter 
his interpretation of the Hess 
mission. Hess, he explained, 
while imprisoned with Hitler in 
1924, had taken down in 
dictation the passage of Mein 
Kampf hx winch Hitler had said 
Germany - must never again 
fight a war on two fronts. 

In May. 1941, Hess knew 
Hitler was planning to invade 
Russia. Hess was determined to 
conclude peace with Britain 
first He also wished to restore 
his sagging mfuence with Hitler. 

Hess had chosen the Duke of 
Hamilton as a contact because 
of a shared interest in aviation 
and because an adviser of Hess. 
Albrecht Haushofer. had told 
him that the Duke was well 
connected in London with 
Churchill and King George VI. 

Lord James released to The 
Times a previously unpublished 
letter of August 1980, from 
Herr Wolf-Rudiger Hess, in 
which Herr Hess confirmed his 
father had not met the Duke at 
a dinner attended by both men 
during the 2936 Olympic 
Games. 

Moves to open all die British 
files dealing with the Hess affair 
are likely to feiL Some material 
is retained for 75 years under 
Section 5 (1) of the Public 
Records Act 1958. The reason 
can be gleaned from the 
published diary of the late Lord 
Cadogan. Permanent Secretary 
to the Foreign Office in 1941, 
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Frank Johnson in feGonuflofis r-. 

Coming soon - licences 
to lose money r ' 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, yesterday 

a statement to the 
House announcing tits 
Government’s policy on cable 

television. 
fn short,. the Government 

was in flavour of it Where¬ 
upon Mr Roy Hattcrsky, the 
chief Opposition spokesman 
on house affairs, rose to give 
the Labour reaction. - 

“Wc on these benches 
regard cable television as 
potentially a great benefit to 
the nation as long as it is 
properly supervised and con- 

The very words win strike 
boredom into tire hearts of 
viewers throughout the coun¬ 
try. ft is to escape a television 
system that was “properly 
supervised and controlled" 
that they have been fleeing in 
their millions to the videos: 

But for complex and tedi¬ 
ous political reasons, it is 
necessary for Mr Haiiersfey. 
whenever broadcasting is 
discussed in ihe House, to 
depict himself as a figure in 
comparison with whom Lord 
Reith looks tikt Bifly Smart. 

So Mr Hartersley doggedly 
strove to give the Impression 
that he was in favour of cable 
television provided it was as 
much like Channel 4 as 
possible. One got the im¬ 
pression from him. and from 
later Labour backbench ques¬ 
tioners of Mr Whrlriaw, that 
ideally the Labour Party 
would like cable television to 
be so supervised and con¬ 
trolled as to exceed the fiat of 
both Channel 4 and breakfast 
television and have no audi¬ 
ence measurable to statistics at 
all. 

Labour- members were par¬ 
ticularly worried about the 
idea that people might make a 
lot of money but of this new 
form of television. Understan¬ 
dably, this brought the Toiy 
bankbencher. Mr Jonathan 
Aitken. wearily to his feet to 
utter a protest. 

He is the naan who. like 
some traveller in . science 
fiction, peers out into the 
void, from his control panel 
behind the breakfast television 
screen, in the hope of making 
contact with intelligent beings 
who may be receiving his 
electronic messages. 

“In view of the concern that 
has been expressed by Labour 
-members about the profits to 
be made out of cable tele¬ 
vision." Mr Aitken.smilingly 
inquired, “will the Home 

Secretary cooskter ' 
the view that 
franchises, like some ttthen f 
can think ol may wefl tare 
out to be licences 
money." Mr Artkcs Ate- 
speaking from the wealthy 
experience which he fa* 
derived from 
though sou alas, freati 
wealth of money. ■•'’/’TV 

He wged Mr Whaefcw-«- 
make sure that the 
the cable operators woe “se&f 
and cautious indeed^ Abo% 
all, he no doubt felt; 

should te as many peopleasv 
possible on cable tefevistea 
shows who resend*; jsfr 
Ordinary , the man on whom 
Mr Aitken is relying.- to: 
retrieve his fortune. -1 

The sight of .Mr Aitin*n,‘g 
man who was in tteprocei$#f 
losing a lot of- money -Sr' 
television, temporarily qwj. 
morale on the Labour bench¬ 
es. But not for long. Den m 
the innermost betels b4vflte 
Labour movement is.:the 
profoundly held ajnvjcfion 
that everyone connected 
television makes a fortune oar 
of it, except Mr Jon PUjpfr 
who does it for world peace 

“If the number of addition , 
a! television channels areleft 
to the whims Of market fence* 
it will only produce the tawts 
comment denominator and 
more violence,; maSerirfjsm; 
and result in a fiinha- 
weakening of the sodaF fab¬ 
ric " warned the.: Labour, 
member far Balsavet^ -Mr 
Dennis Skinner, rcye^fiag' * 
new talent as an Anrowiatt1 
criuc of mass culture. The 
Bolsover School of elitiit 
social criticism turned, out to 
be way above the 'Home 
Secretary’s head. 

On one matter all members 
were agreed. “So-called acjnir. 
channels have no place on the - 
son ofcable systems whichite 
Government wishes to sen. 
develop." said Mr Whftelaw, 
thus dealing a blow to- 
Britain's pornography indus¬ 
try. threatened as it-is by 
Scandinavian competition. 

There -.were cries of “bear,. 
hear." front MPS on both sides 
of the House, even though 
many of them were adults. 
“We very much welcome the 
Home Secretary’s rejection of 
adult channels." said Mr 
Hartersley virtuously. 

It was an impressive show 
of unity against the threat of 
adult channels, a threat which, 
in feet, never existed. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother lavs a wreath on the grave of 
David Livingstone in Westminister 
Abbey, 11 JO. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
Robert Burns Cottage. Afloway 
Village. Scotland, 11.05: Ayr 

Agricultural Show. Ayr Racecourse, 
11.50. 

The Duchess of Gloucester opens 
Dorton House School for the Blind, 
Sevenoaks. Kent. 230. 

The Duke of Kent, as first Grand 
Principal of the Supreme Grand 
Chapter of England, attends the 
Royal Arch Investiture at Free¬ 
masons’ HalL 1130. 

Prince Michael of Kent as 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,115 

■ y ■ ■ 

ACROSS 

1 There was nothing in her closet 
but a modest gown! (€. 7) 

9 Fellow-resident I try to clean out 
at cards? (9). 

10 Music hall -opening for dancing 
• is firm (S>. 

11 Prime supporter of art (5). 
12 Dan performed tire French 

number (4). 
13 Circus celebrity has sore back 

(4). 
15 Man appears to be right with 

sale-room turnover (7). 
17 Messenger sent for a newspaper 

(7). 
18 Country mansion let by arrange¬ 

ment in Washington (7). 
29 Northern Ireland group in 

charge of river line as adjusted 
<77. 

21 Recognizes, say, the smell of 
tobacco for instance (4). 

22 One in a race in Sorrow’s 
Lavengro (4). 

23 James I offers. Sydney a spot of 
leisure (5). 

26 Italian dry named in sea-trip (5). 
27 Apparatus of Scotch manufac¬ 

ture destined to be abortive (9). 
28 r “ ‘ . 

| Brother setting up the old firm 
in sharp practice (6,$)- 

2 Reverse call (5). 
3 Cheer the XL a real smashed 

(10). 
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4 There's a gangster covering 
Jock's chimney (7). 

5 Having the lordly manner of a 
Greek champion (7). 

6 The lad died in any case! (4). 
7 Attachment warranted to shatter 

traditions, nothing less (9). 
8 Explanation supported by a 

student of building (14). 
14 Uproar in northern town over a 

fictitious bear (10). 
16 Dora set out with a note of 

anchorage (9), 
19 Joins forces in French scene of 

combat (7). 
20 Churchman rose about five to 

six, worked with a shovel (7). 
24 Bereaved widow booked wrong¬ 

ly on a motorway (5). 
25 A mere reddish pigment (4). 

Solution of Ptnzte No. 16414 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weather 
President of the Institute of Motor 
Industry, visits Lotus Cars at 
Norwich. 11. 

Princess Alexandra attends the 
tenth annual luncheon of the 
Appeals Committee, Women's 
National Cancer Control Campaign, 
at Grosvencr House Hotel, London, 
12.10. 
New exhibitions 

Dimensions in watercolour, 
landscape, figure and flower draw¬ 
ings by Peter Utton, The Looking 
Glass Gallery of Modern Arts, S3 
Halifax Road, Todmerdem Tues to 
Sat, 10 to 3.30 (until May 28). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Inner Worlds: Symbolic works 

selected by Paul Overy. Gardner 
Centre Gallery, Sussex University, 
Brighton; Mon to Sat 10 to 6 (until 
May II). 

Last chance to see 
A Brush With Nature: Cecil i 

Higgins Art Gallery, Castle Close, 
Bedford; 1230 to S (ends today). 

Recent works by Neil Dallas, 
Brown, COQins Gallery, Strathclyde 
University, 22 Richmond Street, 
Glasgow; 10 to 3 (ends today). 

Talks, lectures 
Being an illustrator, by Quentin 

Blake, author and illustrator of 
children’s books. Clarendon Press 
Gentre, Walton Street, Oxford, 8. 

Music 
Concert by the Bournemouth 

Sinfonietla, King's School, Ottery 
St Mary, 7.30. 

Concert by BBC Northern 
Symphony Orchestra. Great Hall, 
Lancaster University, 7.30. 

Recital by Leonard Friedman 
(violin) and Allan Schiller (piano), 
Bonar HalL Dundee, 730. 

Concert by GhilingiTian String 
Quartet, Malvern Concert Club, 
Festival Theatre. Malvern, 7.45. 

Recital by Nigel Kennedy (violin) 
and. Fngiish Sinfonietta, Worksop 
Priory. 730. - 

Mozart and Schubert concert. 
Northern Sinfonia of England, St 
Cuthbeif s, Carlisle, 730. 

Concert by City of Bmningbam 
Symphony Orchestra, Worcester 
Cathedral 730. 

Concert by Mladi Ensemble, 
Mm Parish Church, Wiltshire, 
7.30. 

Concert by Ulster Orchestra, with 
Heather Harper (sporano). The 
Diamond, New university of 
Ulster, Coleraine, 8. 

Concert by BBC Welsh Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. St David's Hall 
Cardiff 730 

Concert by Herscel Ensemble. 
Umvenhy HaH Bath, 730. 

WimerreLse, Schubert by Peter 
Allanson (baritone) and Kenneth 
Mobbs (1928 Viennese fortepiano), 
Wms Memorial Building. Bristol 
University, 7.30. 

General 
Shetland Folk Festival; for details 
telephone Shetland Tourist Onjam- 
zation, 0595 3434. 

The Rev John Russell exhibition, 
The Old Schoolroom, Swyubridge, 
North Devon, 2.30 to 7, 830 to 10 
(tomorrow and Saturday 2.30 to 8). 

Recent books - fiction 
The Literary Etfitnr's suteetton of htiannting novate pubBshed this month: 
Hying to Nowhere, by John RjBer (Salamander Press, £4.95}. 
Fools of Fortum, by Wltem Trevor (The Bodtey Head, £73tn. 
In Search of Love and Beauty, by Ruth Praww JhabvaJa (Jorw Mwray, £350). 
Listeners, by Sally Emerson Morae! Joseph, £735). 
Lord of the Dance, by Robin Lloyd-Jones (Gotencz, £835). 
NSnotaur, by Bonfflunn Tammuz {EnJqma Books, £735. 
Not by Bread Akmn, by Naomi Mtfchaon (Marion Boyare. £7.95). 
Rates d Excharras. by Mafeatm Bradbury (Seeker &Warfaurg, £735). 
Ths Phflosopbsrs Pupil by Ms Murdoch (Chatto & Windus,l735). 
The Private Lite of Oscar WRds, by Pater Ackroyd(Hamish HamBton, E73S). 

Anniveraries 

Births: Edward iY (reigned 1461- 
70, 71-83). Rouen. 1442; James 
Monroe, fifth- president of the 
United States, Westmoreland coun¬ 
ty, Virginia. 1738; Frances Hodg 
Idas, painter, Dunedin, New 
Zealand, -1869. Sir Charles BeH, 
anatomist, died at North Hallow, 
Worcestershire, 1842. Mutiny on the 
Bounty. 1789. 

French dock strike 
The Union representing French 

port personnel has called a four- 
hour national strike tomorrow after 
a breakdown in wage talks with port 
authorities (Renter reports). The 
strike will affect France's 32 largest 
pons and win be followed by about 
IS similar stoppages over the next 
two weeks. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Finance Bill, 

committee, third day. 
Lords (3k Housing and Building 

Control BiO, committee, - second 
day. • 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 

Bank Bank 
, Boys Sells 

U88 1.79 
. 2835 2635 

7935 7535 
Canada $ 1-98 130 
Denmark Kr 14222 1330 
Finland Mkk 830 8A0 
France Fr 11.95 .1135 
CaramiylKVl 3J8 3.78 
Greece Dr 136.00 12730 
Hongkong $ SI JO 1032 
Ireland Pt 137 130 
Italy Lira 2355.00 224530 
Japan Yes 39030 37030 
Netherlands Gld 448 435 
Norway Kr 11.62 11.02 
Portugal Esc 17BJM 15230 
South Africa Rd 2.03 139 
Spain Pta 21630 205.00 
Sweden Kr 1232 1130 
Switzerland Fr 335 337 
USAS 1^2 136 
Yugoslavia Dor 1126,00 11930 
RtttS ftf f—a ■Uimiiwttnn tank MW only, 

as sopptel by BmH Imonoibna! Lid. 
DifiUcm ma apply m ttavdlcn dieqoGsmd 
ether faces omcncybBaiflrak 

Roads 
London and Sonm-east: A3: 

Roadworks south of Guildford at 
Compton. Mil: One lane only 
northbound between junctions 6 
and 7 (Harlow). M2: Lanes dosed 
each way between junctions 2 
(Chertsey) end 4 (Camberley). 

Wales and West M5: Lanes 
dosed both ways between junctions 
23 and 24 near Bridgwater in 
addition to existing roadworks in 
Somerset. A 40: Temporary signals 
two miles east of Llandovery. A55: 
Roadworks at Conwy Bridge. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Al(k 
Temporary signals at Soixfhery 
between Dowham Market and Ely. 
M54: Lane dosures both ways on 
Telford bypass; diversion at junc¬ 
tion 3. A429: Roadworks south of 
WeDesbonme from Lexley Turn to 
Redhffl. 

North: M62: Lane dosures both 
ways between junctions 22 (Brad¬ 
ford, Halifax) and 26 (Rinronden). 
A19: Northbound carriageway 
dosed from Low Hills Bridge to 
Jackson Mill, slip road dosures and 
diversions. A41/B5069: Roadworks 
at Hampton Heath, north-east of 
Mai pas. 

Scotland; A75: Great Western 
Road, Glasgow, dosed eastbound 
for sewer repairs. A75K>ne lane 
only, temporary signals 24hr a day, 
at Threave Bridge west of Castle 
Douglas, Kirkcudbright. M8: Eas¬ 
tbound access at junction 13 from 
Provan Road dosed 9.30am to 4pm: 
diversion signed. 

Infonnathn supplied by flieAA. 

Lighting-np time 
London 048 pm to BM am 
Brt*W8J57pmto5.17im 
BdMMRih 0.15 pm K) &0S «n 

The papers 
The Washington Post said 

yesterday that there was aibope that 
Hiller's diary.would be found and 
authenticated, not because he stood 
to be “rehabilitated** buz to “deride, 
reduce, unmask and finally Kterally 
destroy this monster man by 
catching him out at being: no more 
than a base, gross, greedy little man 
~ as distina from the huge historical 
force he aspired to be.” 

Pressure will remain low 
over Britain. 

6 am to midnight 

in places. Temperatures near 
or rattier bekw normal. 
SEA PASSAGES: S Kortt Sm: Wind bmti or 
strong, backing SW, moderate or trash; «a 
rough becoming moderate. Stake of Dower, 
EngSih Ctmnnei (Ek Wfeid ight. variable, 
becoming moderate or frost) SW: see sBght St 
Qempe's CtBmnet, Mali Sea: Wind IgM. 
variaSe: see smooth or eight 
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NOON TODAY 

High tides 

■pta' Sunrises: Sunsets 
JT ^ 5.40am 8.18 pm 

k. J Moon Moan: 
- 6.'1 am 932 pro 
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